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A Vreich Protest.
Constantin opu,' March 5.—The French

Canada's political future. Assuming, he 
says, that unrestricted trade or commercial 
union may or ought to come, it 
should come only as an accident
understood precursor of political un- here of the cabinet took any interest in the 
ion. He thinks, however, if Cana- matter, and cared less about it than Cana
da wants political union she should dians usually do about oar elections.” 
have better terms before than after com
mercial independence. iHolding these views,
Blake declares that the public mind is not 
prepared to pronounce upon the trade 
issue and its vast consequences, and adds 
that he cannot,, therefore, property ; 
mend-his late constituents to decide 
commercial union.

The Mail says: “There is but one inter-, 
p retation to place on Blake’s letter. It is

Parliament Summoned, to Meet ggg;
on April the 28th. peared while the campai

. j'.*v its influence would have 
!-^-t----- f''My The Empire says: “When a w<
ExpectsHte Majority £
m^béWmr- ” Chaude jrfht, if and w^ong cetieaguea, 

liUke refu cil to speak that word, or rather 
lie spoke in m a whisper, and only dares 
to g'V" V vigorous voice when too late to 
(irqju e t ha effect intended, and after the 
5 •a-'fry (no thanks to him), has spoken in 
unmistakable condemnation of unrestricted 
reciprocity. We can imagine, under the 
circumstances, no course of conduct more 
pitiably wanton and more cowardly than 
this; no action less creditable to a public 
man. ” • .f ‘

THE ELECTIONS in the election. “Asa matter of fact,” he 
said, “the administration is utterly imdif- armootn.. 
feront as to the result. None of the mem

'llcan and 
or a will v '

Albert............ Protest Against the Return of Sir 
Charles Dilke to Parlia-siWor::::::::

...... '. '..The Government Majority Now 
Estimated at Twenty-seven.

* Alljthe Ministers Ketumed/Ex- ' cept Colby and Carling.
mt" ......

jAi . .
■

TABLE OF KBTBBWS.
Following is a corrected lilt of the 

successful candidates in the various consti
tuencies, all but Cariboo, in B.C.* and 
Algoma In Ontario, being heard from

Cons.

.. :.
Mysterious Murder at Monaco Brought 

to Light^Another Eyraud
'M V.'.V.'.McAilistekX! 5A Servian Sensation..

Vienna, March, 5.—It has transpired 
that Helen Markovic and a female acoom-

Iwn Correspondent.) 
hi 3.—A. T. D. McElmen j 3 
necious state at the Nan- 
i condition is extremeljfr .

the slightest hopes are 
■povery.
laged 33 years, single, s 
pales, who was injured at 
Meries about a week

M five years, died at

|y was patriotically cele- 
by the Welsh residents

Is pitched from bis sleigh 
tfcad a narrow escape, 
kst evening went it strong, 
re to pay themselves; also 
kts and electric works and 
ght system.

St. John
1recom-

upon
Yo*™.0^^:::?Oonstituencjf.

Brant, North, ...

Lib.

feiatSl ------- jds that Garascharo, who was premier
«* the time, shall institute an enquiry as to

ss -i*
others; |Hj

........Dawson..........
COLUMBIA. -,

Yale............. i... j^V:.Vl‘
Vancouver............Gordon. .

en.

Bruce, East .......... .........................Truai.........|
I Bruce,

Iswas un progrès 
in marked. ,.Y.

London, March A—In

important of which was that no person shall of New York, whose health has been pre
vote in more than one electoral arena. The carious for some time, died la* night, 
present system, he said, originated when [Leonard W, Jerome, the famous turf- 
the franchise was deemed as class privilege, man, broker and diner-out, was the founder 
^ami^fd^t to £eJ*Iun°tv »f the American Jookey Club, whose track 
andevery borough wLre he held a house. tVborS Onondaga ro^Sy, N*

mtons would h’avetheright'to^tum more ^esb^torS ebrgyman^Hrs” mottled™ 

members than one with smaller means. Augusta Murray, of a family honored in the,
ooonty. - When 14 years old, Leonard was 
sent to Princeton college. He graduated 
with credit, and then spent three years 
reading law. When 22 he was admitted 
to the bar. He became associated in the 
practice of the.law with his uncle, Judge 
Jerome, of Rochester. With his brother,
Lawrence, he started the Rochester Native 
American, and edited it successfully. Pre
sident Fillmore made him consul te Trieste.
The election of Franklin Pierce involved his 

_ ■_ „ . -, r. V-, retirement. Hesntered Wall street in 1854,
London, March 3.—The Paris couespon- and his first venture was $2,000 in Cleve- 

dent of the News spys : At a dinner given land & Toledo stock, which proved a loss, 
at the German embassy, yesterday, to the His second venture w«r $500 in calls out of
Frpnrh ministprs PrppiHpnt Parnot and w“lc^ realized $5,T)00. Soon after, he trench «minsters, President Oarnot and the became a partner William B. Travis.
nulitaiy secretary, General Bruyère, were The training of thoroughbred stock was ...

Pabis, March 3-Thet the disturbance Not®hernttot^ratU“th^retlwuhment 

caused by the visit of Empress Frederick Jerome park. Leonard W, Jerome

aura? rra

_ _ eras:, s,t,£-a.b2j;s as

“fcssatfâpfeas mêêêêêêë
and that General.Won Walderaee, now > the* wifeof L^RandoLh'Churc^And London, March 6—The House of Lords.

Jrd, Leoni,is wed&i to Mr. to-day, in handing down a decision revers-
JÔhnMÆtf taîougT of 0' iDg^oWfau/fcnffabI°efarththl.um

ran, Ireland.]- ^ j __ .iTo<the a^Zt by 5.”

The Barham Strikes. I ^Lthe empl°y of Va8~
London, March 5.-Lqrd Lend, er^j' ' * '

renew his campaign against the i

nous to-
EETÜRNED WITH HONOB.

*\ 1 L____ ■ ’ ‘ -

6—’When Sir John of’ ted a vote of
□fid en ce in.......- . MB

Five.
Messrs. Earle and Prior Be-

Ï' t-ÏSS
«B BmurosArnm, March *6.-Gold closed 

yesterday at 27 per cent, premium.

....BéitÜ..,» for Victoria by an Over
whelming Majority.The Veteran Premier ih Excellent 

Health and Well-Pleased with 
the Result Swept By the Wtedn.

Madbid, March A—A violent hurricane 
haa swept over this city and neighborhood, 
doing a great amount of damage to pro
perty.

V BE
Grey. North.............MaiBOe.........

Their Opponents Lose Their Deposits 
A Straight Party Vote 

Polled.

a

\ -Blake’s Letter to the Members of the 
West Durham Conven

tion-

Ore A».a.......... ...................Landerkln
1 *........ ............................

■VITO THE WINDS.
t Thrown by Hie Friends 
Une of Liberty.

1.—A committee of 
i Island Schntz Corps 
y out the request 
irietor of the Park hotel 
, that his ashes be scat- 
9 from the top of the 
Bedloe’s island, fulfilled

t
Hamilton. the effect that any alteration in the law was

ïsrs; aswas stmt
represented in proportion to th 
Ireland, he said, is now grossly

The interest taken in the elections in 
Toronto was unprecedented. All the news
paper offices were surrbunded by. great 
drowda. The Globe, Empire, Telegram and 
News published, cartoons and etereopticon 
views on canvas in front of their respective 
offices. Sir John’s increased majoi 
londly cheered, and Carling’s defeat alter
nately both cheered and groaned. Returns 
from the country constituencies showing 
large Liberal gains created a good deal of 
enthusiasm around the Globe office, but 
were much growled at at the Empire and 
Telegram offices. As the evening, wore on 
the crowds became greater and greater, and 
the excitement' grew more intense as the 
contest gave evidence of being cloned.

The election throughout Quebec province 
was prosecuted with more than usual vigor. 
Despite the recent snowfall, a very full vote 
was polled. Remarkable 1 activity was 
shown on both sides. Latest returns showKBSSttuc rtssars
c"r3®rf““’

From first to last, the political contest in 
this city, which was terminated, last eve
ning, was conducted in a gentlemanly, fair 
and good-natured spirit. Which distin
guishes Victorians, the Dominion over. The 
scenes of quarrelling, bitterness 
sooal vituperation, which are in some 
inseparable from an election, were entirely 
absent, and not a hard wordpasaed ' 
the rival parties during’the 
day. From the start, it haa been generally 
admitted that Messrs. Prior an’ ” ’ 
would be returned, and those if the 
Independent party, who had mo, 
which to speculate yesterday,

SW2. '’-nTV,,: tE,
attende* end the result.

London, March 5.—The United Cham
bers of Commerce at a general meeting to
day, discussed the subject of ocean penny- 
postage. A resolution urging the early 
adoption of that rate, and bringing pressure 
on the Government to promote it before 
Parliament, was passed.

Burdett).........i
S':Final- Returns from Every Con- 

stituency, Except Cariboo, B. 0., 
and Algoma, Ont

West
.Macdonald...

m 4
ot Gladstone favored Stansfeld’s motion, 

but it was rejected, 91 to 189, the Irish-> JSH and per-
The Concensus of English Opinion 

is that Sir John’s Position is 
v Strengthened- V

SPtea..........«....................
................... Lister.....West. Sir Chat, mine’s Candidacy.

London, March 5.—Copies of a protest 
against the return of Sir Charles Dilke to 
parliament are being put in widespread cir
culation, not only in, the Forest of Dean, 
division of Gloucestershire, where the 
Liberals have invited Sir Charles to become 

candidate, but in almost every part of 
the country. It is no secret that the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and Cardinal Man
ning have joined hands in promoting this

cal "upheaval Should Dilke’. candidly be 

persisted in. ____

The Bank Not liable.

1 S*:-:y-
kddress by the master of 
man, holding a paper bag 
of Meyer in nis right 
l these words together : 
‘t of Huck Meyer’s happy 
cattered the ashes to the

..Allison-........::S$5;:
Ottawa, March .6.—To-day’s returns 

have, if anything, improved the Govern
ment’s position, as compared with last 
night. Hon. G. E. Foster is elected by 35 
■■■ McNeil in North Bruce, by 28, and 
Carpenter in South Wentworth, by 2. All 
these seats were claimed by the Grits yes
terday. On the other hand, Murray, Grit, 
has been elected in Pontiac; Ogden, (Cons.), 
was defeated in Guysboro, and McDoogal, 
(Cons.), elected in Cape Breton. The latest 
and fullest estimates are as f'Sé.s; ' ,9k 4

Provinces. j. — —
Ontario..........I
aj*4g-Av.--.............. -9 <

|S?S5S«*:y.: | .aE;
•TtSBS:: *

and Earle' 
the Liberal- 
money with

sa:.r£0n:
Wesu'.Roome

.Armstrong... 

.Brown..............

did
of

................... ....Chariton......

.. Davidson... !.

Norfolk.■mnnlan Cabinet.
arch 2.—Floesco has ac- 
Kiog Charles of Roumania 
inet in place of the min- 
ly resigned.

Lceldent In Russia. 
b March . 2 —A horrible 
occurred near Morshansk, * 
; of Tam boo, to-day. Two 
ie into collision, dèrooliah- 
i of both. Fifty persons 
ht and a larger number 
jnred. The scene about 
ibed as sickening. Many 
‘were literally ground into 
e of the wonnded, who 
L and mangled, lived for 
.most intense agony.

.....

il

HBB$^mmm
North.... 
Broth.... -

, will re-,4 the

m4 " as governor of Alsace-Lorraine.proùix'As
nil as either of '..'.'.igj'isV.'." as m? ,-VSs0^ ther stir was

...................................................
■M

-
.of: the a

hi:;:
Total,.. .....

which go Conservative, and Chicoutl 
Huntingdon wjiich ate give» to the 
leaving a majority of 27 Y"iir cor 
dent had a short chvci-Mition W

«1
b.as’Hlw iTd-TH’

dents now classed wiMi tiie Grits, would nn- Province, c 
I doubtediy vote "iti, the Ministerialists, servative eand

The falling away in Ontario was due, Sir Kingston rallied to the support of the 
John stated, to the lib ml expenditure of veteran chieftain, Sir John Macdonald, and 
American mooey in I he border counties and Çl*pted him by a magnificent majority of 
the hostile attitude of the Grand Trunk *95; T
Railway. The government, however. Had At London, however, Hon. John Carling, 
every reason to be Satisfied with the result, minister of agncultnre, was snowed under 
The last.e ection, sir.gul ir to say, also gave ^h0 country constituencies the
the government 27 majority. Liberals made great gains. The returns

Parliament will n, et on Wednesday, *uafar received give Conservatives 45,
■ April 28th, and elect a Speaker for the Liberals 45, with four constituencies to hear 

Commons. The formal opening wjll be next ^

LATEST ADVICES. <

Toronto, March 6.—Murray (Liberal) is
elected in Pontiae by over 150 majority. . ......... ^
Gibson (Liberal) is elected by 70 majority Iberville™ .V.Ï.. .Nadeau V 
over Neelon (Conservative) in Lincoln. jlSette.il^^'.'.'Lippe^.

Full returns from Cape Breton show Me- KamoOraska..
Dougal an ! McKeen, both Conservatives, 
elected. Laurier haa been defeated in ï-Assomption.
Richmond arid Wolfe, with two po 
heard from. His opponent, Ciev 

ob- 297 ahead. ~
Latest figures in South Wentworth indi

cate that Carpenter is elected by two ma- M 
jority. Fraser is elected in Guysboto by 84 *

Sir Adolphe Caron’s majority in Rimons- 
ki is 271.

Hon. Mr. Foster is elected in. Kings, N. .......
B,, by 35. ”* ' Ottawa County,

The result in Muskoka and Parry Sound Pontiac.............
is doubtful, but so far O'Brien is ahead.

McNeil is elected in North Bruce by 
about 90

Dawson is elected in Addington.
Hodgins is probably electa* in

in to-day’s Vifmri

xrîubüt4tar
- -jj- j,--, mfUS-3---- --------
■ - ■ ■Great interest was manifest 

elections throughout Ontario 
night. A state of 
tioo prevailed unexai

ff5FHH5F,.> . tss." • •>> vBowman.....
: ■■■«•■■• •j£'!£gg?a • ■ •

..,.ye.,v...^..Innla............. ..
«Vf V»*

York, West..............Wallace........... .......
QUEBEC.

.Dupont ...

.Bergeron..

UPef Sï&lsss
hacking at there about him, at the same 
time yelling at the top of his voice, 
car -was loaded with passenger 

thrown into a panic by the 
aght of the man. ■

wounded five of his fellow- 
95 passengers, and only desisted from his bloody 

work when both blades of the knife were

He thmrjiimped^ronvtiieYrain when it w 

going-full speed. The wounded passengers

1
as

Sunderland has endeavored to act the part j 
of a peacemaker, but in vain, as no settle- „

Earle................................................................... 78

Marchant.............. .T .............. ..................
S'

Wmïi ifl

‘Æ

wïi i nL
tion of the c■

the97 m45
À

ENJOYS
iiod and results when 
is taken; it is pleasant 
to the taste, and acts 

paptly on the Kidneys, 
eels, cleanses the sys- 
-, dispels colds, head- 
erg and cures habitual 
Shnanently. For stie 
bottles by all druggista
I FIB SYRUP CO.

41
NO. 4—D. F. FIB’S, QUADRA STREET. Gavin badlytteuil, Xandstie

mm-.......
Pa™. March 5.-The appeal of Peter

SSSSte: sss.'îuï'æ:

E.7JM?ïuFBJh»Â
noh young Russian, who is but 19 years of 

g *g«, will have to pay the penalty. -

.......... 83
Beaubaraois

-Godbout.,...
57

.... 64

.Fiavel ............

-Préfonfaine.

etboth parties.NO. 5—COURT HOUSE.BiSSSBihire"....... .................... .
Brome....................Dyer....... ..
çh^teV.'-V.ïAcarigW.V. Eé:: ...... m

were taken to the railroad station119
63 physicians attended to their injuries. Police 
51 eaptured Gavin, who was not much hurt by 

his jump. He is insure.

, March 5 —The British immigra 
* show that the United States is 

imised land by a 
emigrants. During 

the month of February alone the emigration 
to the United States far exceeded that to 
all other countries combined, being 10,000 
in a total of 14,000. Australia came next, 
Canada ranking after Australia.

....Simard..........

...Brown........... mNO, 6-HARMONY HALL. .*day. .... 104 »The first bitch of . ke ion returns will be 
gazetted by the clerk ■>! ihe Crown in Chan
cery to-morrow. An.ung them WÜ1 be Mr. 
Mara’a ’ S

ef Pi -. 101 London, March 5.—A. A n..Pope........... .
and
....Desjardlnes.

\ i63
Paris, in the........ 60 has been issued in defense of Sir Charles 

Dilke’s proposed oandidatnre for parliament 
in the Forest of Dean. The statement 
bears internal evidence of Dilke’s author
ship, and triés to prove that' the leading 
assertion of the respondent in the Craw
ford divorce ease fglM
on abandoned character, a notoiioue fre-' 
queuter of broth 
asserts that Capt

.......... Lavergno....
Scriber

NO. 7-55 KANE STREET. Chamber of Deputies, to-day, preseated a

: ISrt“;':HON. EDWARD BLAKK’L LETTER.

31 industries
41 a»The following is Blake’s letter to the 

members of the West Durham Reform Con
vention, under date of yesterday : He says : 
“ Gentlemen, on the 11th of February last, 
I addressed to your president the following 
letter : ‘ Some days ago I requested to be 
allowed to wait on thé convention.

NO. 8-gAMRS BAY BRIDGE...Carrol....).., . ...

b^jardiéosv:0"^:::;; ;; : : Marchaot

and argues that such action would benefit 
the consumers ss well as the producers, and 
the increase of the tariff, says the report, 
would augment the public revenue and de
velops home trade. It instances the result 
brought about by protection in the United

l^ess
London, March 5—The Paris correspon

dent of the London Tiroes declares that 
part of the irritation caused by the visit of 
Empress Frederick to France was due to

t.Pelletier . 84
. 89 t she

Masklnonge
Megantic

Ouimet.Ils to be 
veland, is

25
. 22

I. 9—KINGSTON STREET. els, etc. The j*amp?
Foster ought to h 

lent. Referring to the

hlot '
Üj*ve

.Dogas........... ..........................
'«Motel MarSant”..'.:'

to?ject was to ask that my name 
withdrawn, as I found it impossible 
to accept the honor of nomina
tion; to give my reasons for this 
conclusion ; to retnrn my heartfelt thanks 
for the unbounded kindness of twenty-four 
years, and to ÿd my faithful friends an 
affectionate fwretML With' this, yfiew,' 
then, I had pr^pTO%d»p^er for doromrini- 
cation to them. It hat been intimated to 
Ime that it Is not desirable that -I should 
take the course that I 'had chalked 
out, and consequently I defer my communi
cation. Will you have the goodness to read 
this letter to the convection. I will only 
add that the wordrog of lt Si thri most paib- 
ful event in the political life of which it is 
the close. I have dew to aék yon to receive 
my most grateful aeknowledpuCnt of year 
resolution of the 12th February, couehed in 
terms which I know are extravagantly beyond 

Barnard, rm ft an7 desire of mine, and which I can accept
Land I anr I only aa a last and crowning mark of yearsr-srjsS I mg in the contest which ends to-day, must 

widen the- '-Ipf'okiPP^RHHRSHKk 
oloae must bare mg iéel*feoi;4tirot^ÿqtir 
opinion, and depriveA of Béé^rtoShto ex
pect your continued confidence. Therefore,
I am cheered by ntNBlA expeetation now, 
put I must give you “vera pro gratis,”

be oi. the CologneWISC0, CAL, 104 States.1
39 hafteParnell at Clerkenwell. . into French as “'injures'dee polisaomq^the

I^ndon, MarchA-Partfell’s appearance. “^'Zw^rtî ^e roîïlt^den! fought probable that Sir Charles DilkeümswiP^

The mention of GladstoneroMr.MeCarthy’s ■ ' “w.»**, which is

name by Parnell during his speech, evoket 
cheers which drowned his voice, aad at 

it looked as if- he 
be unable to proceed with the tempest of 
cheers, hisses and groans which was raised.
His friends, although apparently net in the 
majority of the meeting, stood firmly by the 
orator, and supported by many others, 
who while not in favor of Parnell, were de
termined to give Mm a fair hearing, pre
vented the meeting from being broken up.

" say it is evident that
Parnell has no foothold in London, and they 
ridicule his attempt last night to repeat 
here the tactics he employed in Ireland.

hew roae, n.r. 4» 1
NO. 10—“ THE WILLOWS.

..Tartency....;w » M Montreal 'Baric., vv.....
|ors of the Cari- 
iet District :

81.Monefcto 
.Leduc..

..,.17Mandmnt.. 19
KO. 11—PABBON’8 BRIDGE.

6Ï
Centre 
West...
County.

.a>licitntion of many friend^ | 
neighborhood and in other 
ot, I have consented at thé 
iter the field as a candidate- 
tion of the District in ihe

|aaake a personal visit to 
penis in the District, and 
ifriew had secured a substi- 
the Hospital Board for leave 
partisan majority, acting 

Interest ef Mr.

15
..... 12

mooeueu .........LangeviiL^....
Ri^mrad A Wcdfe.Cle veland....................

Gigault

KO. 12—MBT0H06IN. anCarleton. 
in Three ~ ? London, 5.—In the ofat one 

wouldtil».
Commons to-day, Mr. Labouche 
to reduce the army vote by £100,000,

:London, March 5.—The English press 
expresses much indignation over the 
sistent interference of the French in Egypt. 
France is reminded that she gave up all 
rntmamult j ' “ ‘
that ^only knowledge'

ss’ritir.iî's

. 3St. John’s..
IS108

QUEBEC. SUMAtàRY.Desaulniera. pet-
hoSQuebec, March 6—The Liberals here 

cannot realize that _ Sir John Macdonald’s 
government has been sustained, and L’Elec
teur cornea out to-day with the flags usually 
displayed when victory smiles on the 
Liberal banner. The portraits of Hon. Mr. 
Laurier and Mercier are placed in the paper, 
Le’ Canadien concedes Sir John's majority 
to be about 20.

Mr. Laurier refuses to be interviewed oh 
the remit of the election. '

wm
Majority for Mr! pAon 

The analysis of the-vote polled 
that almost every ballot had been east on 
straightparty principles, there was no plump
ing and no voting for personal popularity. 
The candidates wore their honors with be
coming modesty, and Victorians may rest 
well satisfied that in Messrs. Prior and 
Earle they have two honest, capable and 
conscientious representatives, fully deserv
ing of the confidence reposed in them.

Sh«*Boofc:..< Ives

IS®:;:: 28Temiaoou&ta
Terre bone........
Three Rivera... 
Two Mountains
Vaudrueli........
Veroheree.........

Grand bois 6308358K .619
showed:Si pt had of 

with the 
*d by the 
rom Gaffe 
sid to the

says the Time.
The

K the electors by circular. \' 
itude towards the Qov< 
that of a friendly but is 
% approving of its geni 
ttfTer wherein myludgmi 
( Dominion ani of my o 
f divergence. On the qt 
me with our neighbors, ! 
policy of the Government 
«patch to the Imperial G 
wr last-if such a meas 
be obtained. If not I 1 
ament in going as far m
Dependence as a nation

MANITOBA.
11 mmm Frepch, and entirely 

euce of Russia. Ihe (toaX?.Watson...:." wheni wife, who 
is said to beMANITOBA AND THE TERRITORIES.

Winnipeg, March 6.—The total majority
_____' for Macdonald in Winnipeg is 503. Wataon

know the grounde of my retirement, and (Lib.) has 25 majority in Marquette. Mar- 
with that view, all excuse having ceased, I tin is beaten in Selkirk by over 400. Davis 
subjoin the paper referred to in my quoted 1* nearly 1,300 hundred ahead m Alberta, 
letter. aqd Hon. Edgar Dewdney has carried East

Aesiniboia by about 400.
ONLY A QUESTION OF MAJORITY.

■.Tally eel DPItIbk.
London, March 5.—The Queen, accom

panied by the Empress Frederick, the let
ter’s daughter Margaret, and the Prince and 

COTTON IN RUSSIAN ASIA. Princess of Wales, drove to-day in an open
A Plan to Brive the American Prodnct out of tenfX^the^yïï^pérty^ln't

■tajiiftjijljj ------- HbÉlÉMIÉI able time in visiting the horse show, now in
progress at the Agricultural HaH. The

takes an active part in 
especially opposed 
took occasion to
entainment, when the French minister 
present, that England alone restored her 
husband to his throne, when Arebi Pashi 
led, the rebellion against him. The Egyp- 
tians at Cairo treat the French very coolly, 
and the agitation has resulted in a serious 
stop of trade to French merchants; A
âTfcjSÏÏL-S'r'SÆî'Sr;:
ment of the rights of Portugal in Maui 
land, the British flag continues to fly 
Marse, and the British South African Co. 
show no signs of

Macdonald........m
Theto and anypre-NOKTHWEST TERRITORIES.

1.. i/.....Davis....^ 

Saskatchewan.... .McDowall.............
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

sent intention of-forced fv -at a stateAlberta ..____

NKW WESTMINSTER ilEWS.

Kings....
Prince...

:^r,d Mr. Corbould’s 1,887—[Signed.) Edward Blake. Enthi

MThe paper alluded to makes four columns 
of the Toronto papers. Blake, looking at

sssttsaii'S&ti&s

m .yjÿojriug republic. It declares that the 
Policy mo fed toward disintegration

LrrôLdatc
logical result of a continuance of the pro- re*ult’
tcc ti ve plan would be afisoal union on the lines WHAT BLAINE SAYS,
advocated by the Imperial federationists. 
it (loss not think, however, that England 
would impose differential duties in favor of n 
Canada. Blake’s opinion is that the trade 
question cannot be diverted from that of

Queen's. Chicago, March A—Edward Goujon, a 
high Russian official, with the' approval of 
the Cxar, came here last year, bought a cot-, 
ton plantation in Louisiana, learned the 
business of raising Cotton, and is 
hie way back to establish the business of 
cotton/aiaing in Central Asia, where, he 
says, the finest quality of cotton can be. 
raised, at prices wluch will drive American 
cotton out of,Europe. In any event the 
Russian tariff on cotton will be made pro- 

Goujon and his friends a 
Ir vast

Montreal, March 6.—No one hears of 
anything but election. All concede a Con- ’ 
servative victory. It is merely a question 
of majority. ’

The Gazette (Government organ), places 
it at not below 25 and possibly 35 ; the Star 
(Ind.) figures it at 27 ; the Herald (Lib.) at 
eleven. The Conservatives . generally ex- 

pleased with the

■ (Special to the Colonist),
New Westminster, March ff-Cor-
SsIMiS

rfucTof Cart might Chib*? «*7

/
umbian I will uphold the in- ; 
wince, first, last and all the 
rd to the interests of the two 
i of Cariboo and Lillooefc I 
to the utmost extent of my ^ 

Iret and greatest need is a.

NOVA SCOTIA. ... ^ '

OapeMtoton.,..
; djat

Berlin, March 5—The Press to-day 
prints a long account of thé dinner given 
by Dr. Von Boetticher, in honor of Emperor 
William, at which thfe latter urged the ne- 

ity of voting.

London, A M^h^T^-Tbe^St. James 

Gazette, this afternoon, advisee retaliation 
against the United States Copyright biff. 
If the Americans wifi not give the copy
right to books printed, it says; “fcet us

retiring.
Colchester..

, CumberlandBr Monaco, March 5.-A man and woman 
were arrested last -evening, charged with 
murder. In D«ember fast th. body of an 
English physician, Dr. Lindman, of Man
chester, was found U a ravine '

accident. The body was taken charge of nation is ki

-Buwera
■Fhwer.Ss

and
ain a resident of the District* '
I am, gentlemen, ^

Very respectfully, .
HUGH WATT^ga

J
NOS OF BOTTLES 

YEARLY.

■ Stairs.. 
•Kenny. 
.Putnam 
.Câmeron.,

ichael Davie, an old

itérai days with a man 
ose cabin he died. De
ll, and will be detained

Üifant,::.
InvWashington, March 6. — Secretary 

Blaine said, this morning, that he had 
othing to say-with regard to the Canadian 

elections, except that there appeared to be 
an impression in some quarters that Presi-

mmonopoly ot thaï
been on a si' ksuibacii.
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Cure I do not mesa -47 
■em for a time, and then K 

—ade the disease of nte, ■ 
my remedy to Cure the 
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Give Express and 
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‘2 From This Daily Colonic 
LOCAL AND PKOVJFrom Thb Daily Colonist, March 8.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
to dig away the enow before they were able 
to light a tire. The poor fellow's looked ex
ceedingly dilapidated when they reached 
here. Consul Myers sent one of the sailors 
to Seattle and the other 
by the Scottish Bard.

the marriage and congratulate Mr. and 
Mrs. Speucer. The wedding presents, 
which were numerous and costly, included 

CP* Shares. a handsome silver water pitcher, goblet and

“S raaasy-“--*
Ï.A, !«»*., .hr «™ 7* PKESBÏTEKYJ7F COLUMBIA

Business Transacted at the Sessions Held in 
Andrew's Church During the Week.

The Presbytery of Columbia met in St. 
Andrew’s church, on Wednesday morning 
at 10 o’clock and closed at 10 o’clock on 
Thursday evening. A 
business was transacted, 
items of more general interest may be 
noticed :—

Demi (Allan. Ministers present—Rev. J. A. Jaffary,

Wamlikfw: MfÆ; Thos.’

Sty limita, in connection with all of which bald Lee, Kjmloog. ;
‘heyhave reason to ex^ct that their wishes ^^Serk^ic!^ D& «“o^r 

win oe met. , unavoidable causes prevented the attendance
For the Canneries. . ■--- " of Revs. R. Jamieson, New'Westminster, 

On their ensuing trip,the steamers Bosco- J. W. Lewis, Mount Lehman, and P. F. 
wits and Danube will take up a number of LangiU, Vernon. .
persons connected with the salmon canner- Elders present—-D. C. MoMoitis, Kam-
iee who go north to make preliminary ar- loops ; T. M. Henderson, John Funayaon, 
rangements for the bperations of the sea- and J. C. Flett, Victoria, 
son* which will soon be in full blast. Con- Mr. T. M. Henderson presented the_re- 
siderable supplies have already been sent port otthe committee m reference to Zion 
up, though ft is not yet stated how large a church site, in Vancouver. The request of 
pack is calculated upon, that depending the congregation was granted, 
upon the condition of the market. The evening meeting, wbu

- ed by a considerable number

From The Daily Colonist, March 7. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

REF. C. H. SPURGEON.[From the Daily Colonist. March 6. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Oatward Boend.
Passengers per steamer Umatilla, for San 

Francisco—J. S. Clarke and wife, C H. 
Homer, Wm. Norcdtte, Misa B. KeUy, Mrs. 
Gospel, Mrs. Shears, Miss M. Dexter, T. J. 
Bumes.

0 Healer, Biiny. 
Captain Chruteoaen, of 

reports' having se-n 
schooners about lift

! Interesting Lecture by Rev- C. W. Townsend, 
Last Evening la Emmanuel 

Baptist Church. «

Firemen's Union.
A number of steamboat and stationary 

firemen met last evening in Spencer’s Hall, 
and decided to form a anion. The object 
of the union is to maintain their rights and 
protect their interests, 
was formed and will meet next Monday to 
draw up rules and by-laws and to decide 
upon the next night of meeting, when office
bearers will be elected.

A Chinese Pretest.
Several Chinese merchants gathered to, 

gether the other night in one of their 
buildings for the purpose of protesting 
against Chinese gamblers being arrested. 
A large subscription was raised so as to 
test the legality of the gambling cases in 

e Court. They claim.-that the 
police have no right to break their doors to 
get into their cabins.

went to Portland Lome,

west of Cape Flattery. He 4 
•crews had their boats out and 
work, as the weather was ren 
and the seals wi re plentiful.

A
The Emmanuel Baptist Church was 

crowded to the doors last evening, to hear 
the able lecture on Spurgeon, by i.o Rev.

. Ç. W. Townsend. He said that C.. H.
n..th «r .. oidTImer Spurgeon was the most popular preacher Pasteageni Coming.

A vr . j- j -a th« Four-Mile giving. For more than 30 years he has had The following are passengers by the Walla 
Edward Newton died a Qf brom the largest congregation in the world. He Walla which lelt for Victoria yesterday : L.

House, yeaterday atilriOam. oibrnnl^ ^ on June i9th, 1834, at Kalbedon, Ginohon, W. Dalby. J. W. Sayward and 
chitis. Hu first attack of illness was England. His father was a respectable wife, Mrs. Murray and two children, Mrs.
on Sunday and siuce that time e g I ho*.k r his anceatora were not great, Blakeley, W. Mi Murray, Miss E. Mns- 

SESmtSn butgraoious, when quite youothe lived in R. B. Coin,ore'and two children,
bia m 1862, and for the “ “C9”^ his grandfather’s home ; ss a boy he was % G. McKenzie, Mrs. Came, J. Gates, Mrs. 
has been hving at the Four-Mile House. Ter°fondo{ books, and used to astonish H. C. Wilmot, Miss E. Mangrove, A. Camp- 
The friends of the deceased feel 8 elderly people by his peculiar questions and bell, <j. Lester and J. Fox.
keenly. I thoughtful remarks. When nine years old

__| he was sent to a boarding school in Col-
ew! K . . Chester, England. His early years were

It is worthy of mention that Mr. Keith, t jn the6gchola8tio profession which he 
M.P.P. for Nanmmo, has PTe“ n “ studied and was a man of no mean eduoa- 
the Legislature of a bill to ™r“er tion. He was converted in (his 15th year,
the Coal Mines Regulation Act. He hae dw the of a aimple Methodist
not yet announced what will ” preacher, and toon after became a BaptUt.
acter of the legislation he P™!”?68 Hi, mother said to him that she often 
mitiate;butinsB prob«bili^it ^ have thathe ht become a preacher,
been dictated by ‘be exjwnence» of the re- gotynever that he might become a Baptist, 
cent strike at the Wellington mines. | He tojd to her . .< God has answered you

■—— , in His usual bounty and has given you
_ JwdwSaelui Re«M> aL . I more than yon asked.” He preached his first
The House of Representatives, m ““j0” sermon in his 16th year, and at the age of 

at Olympia, on Wednesday B»8h‘> 17 b« received a call to the pastorate of a
to remove Judge Sachs by a vote of 62 ayes gma]1 chareh ftt Wsterbeach, Cambridge- 
to U nays, and the Senate was »" vote ye*- ghire At y,, _ of 19 he entered upon 
terdsy It is upon the Senate particularly Dli^t at New Park etreet
that the friends of Judge Sachs have de-1 churoh The place soon became too email 
pended, claiming that they had enough in w contain tbe Cr0wda ; it was necessary to 
that body to prevent the adoption of the uke the Exeter hall during the enlargement 
joint resolution and consequent removal l{ the 0huroh,'and this, too, was soon 
from office. The number necessary for re-1 thronged w;th hearers. The great 
moval there is twenty six. , I question everywhere was : “ Who

__ . ,is this Spurgeon.” Many silly storiesCrnmnnldlon With AMlratta. were cir(^i,Ll concerning him and 
Mr. Home’s resolution which is now on I caricatures appeared in the win-

the order paper of the local Legislature, dow6 of book gty^. On Jan. 8,1856, he 
and will be brought np at the earliest possi- Md faia domestic life has been a
hie date, refers to the success which has at- y one. j,, [#59 the first stone of
tended the granting by the Dominion Gov , ^ , Tabernacle was laid. It cost over
eminent ofa subsidy tothe Canadian I $150,000, and was opened in 1861, quite 
fic steamship line to China and Japan, asks I £ree oj de^t Here his work has become 
the House to address the Ottawa and lm- COD^olidated] and the immense building has 
pc rial authorities upon the advisability and |alway8 been erowded, and is one of the oen- 
neceseity of subsidizing a Canadian Hue 04 trea 0f spiritual activity and influence in th- 
steamships to Australia. | wor[d. There are over 5,000 members of

_ his congregation. The lecturer gave some
r.llce ntai gs. . • , very interesting information concerning the

There was a scarcity of drunks m the I eh-ef departments of Mr. Spurgeon’s work, 
court, yesterday morning Only two I ag preacber> writer and philanthropist 
appeared to answer to the charge, and as I jn coDcliision be summed np his character- 
neither of them had any money they, were j [g^jcs as being: thorough manliness, cease- 
both sentenced to one month d imprison | iea3 fn-lustry, a wonderful combination of‘ 
ment. One was an Indian girl who I enthnsiasm and common sense, mighty 
had been supplied by E. Woodle with the faith> Christian sincerity and consistency, 
liquor. He also appeared in court to an- and entire consecration to the service of 
ewer to the charge of supplying an Indian The lecturer held the attention of
with an intoxicant, and pleaded not guilty. the aaaience throughout, and before dosing 
The caee was remanded. His hooor finally a hearty vote of thanks was accorded him. 
disnosed of the reetaurant-man s case by ' _________ —_________

The Plasterers' Strike.
The bricklayers’ and stone masons*, car

penters’, plasterers’ and painters’ unions met 
in the old Y.M.G.A. hall last evening to 
discuss the Chinese question in regard to 
the plasterers’ strike. The following 
lotion was adopted : “ That the diffi 
unions represented at last night’s meeting 
would see that material aid was gjxen to 
the plasterers.” The different unions will 
report at their next meeting, and at the 
Trades’ Mid Labor Conncil the 
port will he submitted and deci 
At last night’s meeting tbe little difference 
that had arisen between the laborers and 
plasterers was amicably settled.

A committee

1
Sf. Say lour’# Chare 

The tender ior the constr 
Saviour’s church, Victoria W« 
awarded to Messrs. Parker & P 
contracting firm, the figures t 
Work will be commenced at 
the course of time the steepl 
additional $200, will be placed

The Lepers Must tie,
In answer to a communicatiqj 

to the city council, steps are ] 
to secure the sending away of 
lepers who just now are a me 
well as a curiosity of, Victori 
these fearfully afflicted 
ported by his friends by the 
steamer.

reso-.
erentSt.

:

amount of 
he following general re

ded upon. I
ONB ENJOYS

Both the method and résulta Vhen 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is plearvit 
and refreshing to the taste, and aJts 
I ;ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
! Aver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently. For sale 
in 60c and II bottles by all druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SUH FRANCISCO, CAL

the Su

The California Senatanhfp.
The death of Senator Hearst has caused a 

lively scramble at the California capital for 
the succession. A Seattle paper says the 
legislature in session at Sacramento is not 
by any means a high class one, and it is 
well understood that whoever wants the 
vacant senatorship will have to “put up.” 
The California papers are discussing the 
situation with great freedom. The most 
prominent candidates are Charles N. Fel
ton, a lawyer of ability, who has served two 
terms in congress, and who is presumed to 
have the railroad backing; M. M. Estee, 
lawyer, politician and vineyard owner, who 
is favored by Dan Burns, who aspires to be 
the Republican state boss; and M. H. De 
Young, publisher of the Chronicle, who is 
advocated by Crimmins and Kelly, Repub
lican bosses in San Francisco.

To be Barned.
The fire wardens have finally decided 

that the best way to get rid of the filthy 
Chinese cabins which are located on the 
market site, is to let a blaze work through 
them and bum up everything. The fire de- 
partrnent will take everv precaution to 
prevent any damage to valuable property, 
and to keep the nre under control. The 
match will be applied to the objectionable 
rubbish to-morrow morning.

. Victoria Debating Society.
The Victoria Debating Society met as 

usual at 103 Government street, last night, 
when the question “ Will Unrestricted Reci
procity lead to Annexation?” was discussed 
n an able manner on both sides, which, 

when the votes were taken, was decided in 
the affirmative. The speaker, Mr. Pegg, 
then criticised the several speakers in a 
very able and instructive manner. Young 
men Would do well to atténd these debates, 
ancL will be heartily welcomed. The subject 
for next Saturday wül be an essay on “ B, 
C,” to be criticised by each member.

The Election for Beeve at Bleb
The election of Reeve at Richmond on 

Thursday last was an event of rather more 
than usual interest. Messrs. Sexsmith and 
Wilkinson, the two candidates, c n ested 
for the chair at the annual election for 
Reeve and Councillors in January, when 
Mr. Sex.-mith won the fight on the return
ing officer’s casting vote. e. The election was 
satisfactory to neither party, and Mr. Sex 
smith re-igued, asking either for a satisfac
tory vote or defeat Qutright. The result 
proved the wisdom of his course, for Mr. 
Sexsmith was easily elected by a vote of 49 
against his opponent’s 26.

Clever Wcrkmasshlp.
Pennock & Kingham, yesterday, re- 

enameled a valuable gold bracelet—a
When the 'bracelet was 

placed in their hands for repairs, a few 
weeks ago, the .firm felt a little hesitation 
in undertaking the enameling, and decided 
to have the work done in San Francisco 
The bracelet was Returned, on Thursday, 
with a letter stating that the enameler in 
San Francisco would not take the chance of 
spoiling the bracelet, and refused to under
take the iqb. Mr. Pennock, yesterday, un
dertook the task himself, and accomplished 
it most successfully.

Well Sklled For Wo
fnn»'Pacific Coast Improvem 

have recently purchased, for tb 
coal from the Cotnox mines, tl 
British built steam collier, 
which has a carrying capacity < 
and is also a fast boat. She w 
service with as little delay as p

Work Scarce In Scsi
Postmaster Shakespeare 

■numerous communications, 
across the Sound lately, enquii 
The following is a copy cf th 
received :

MEW YORK, N.Y.LOUISVILLE, KY. V
jagfr-tts-dfew *

Good Goods! Low Prices! 
Fair Dealing!which waa attend- 

of the mero-
bere'of the church, was devoted to carefully 
prepared and, on the whole, encouraging 
reports on the state of religion, Sabbath 
observance, Sabbath schools and temper- 

by Revs. J. A. Jaffary,
. Rosa and J. K. Wright.

The greater part of Thursday was de
voted to the earnest consideration of a care
fully prepared report, by Mr. Fraser, of the 
presi nt c ndition and future necessities of 
all tbe mission fields and augmented charges 
under the care of the Presbytery.

It -wasfound that Coniox could afford .a 
reduction of $106 in the grant from the 
.Howe mission Committee, of last year, 
Chilli whack a reduction for the past six 
months of $50 and for next year of $100 
Richmond a reduction of $25 for past six 
months and self-euBtaming for the future. 
Grants to Alneriii, Metuhosin end Sooke, 
Victoria West, Eaquimalt and Cedar Hill, 
Langley (with the understanding that they 
become self sustaining' next year), Mount 

. Lehman, Wornock, Rosed ale and Island, 
Spallumcheen, Vernon and Kamloops—all 
to continue the same as last year. It was 

' agreed to recommend grants of $400 each to 
Wellington and Northfieid, Mount Pleasant. 
(Vancouver), Mudoay and Surrey, and 
North Bend and Ashcroft, together with 
the appointment of ordained missionaries.

It was also agreed to recommend a 
special grant to Kettle river and Rock 
Creek—and $600 to Nicola Valley.

Mr. Pillar, was requested to give such ser
vice as he may be able to Englishman’s 
river settlement on his removal there after

Kin
is Enjoyable Event.

At the Driard, last evening, Messrs. 
Cowan & Wilson, wholesale grocers, gave a 
dinner to their employes, and especially to 
Mr. Lennox Howell, who has resigned his

I Sea tie. W ash i ton. March The 
-or Mrs. would you b-ie kind a nu 
me wether they ar en y work goi 
not and what kind of wo-k 3 
me I will bee « ver so mutch â 
man kin git work with a teame i 

pleese anser

> Victoria Cricket Cleb. *
The yearly general 

ria Cricket Club waa 
Pooley’a office, at 8 p m. Dr. J. 
cken was voted to tbe chair. The presi
dent and vice-president were unanimously 
elected. On the motion of the Rev. J. W. 
Green, seconded by Mr. Phillips Wooley, 
Mr. Pooley was elected captain. Mr. Lux- 
ton and Mr. Adderly were elected honorary 
secretary and honorary treasurer; and the 
Rev. J. * W. Green and Mr. Wooley were 
elected members of the committee.

ARE BOTTZKTID TO TELL 
And this is what

meeting of the Victo- 
held last night àt Mr.

J). Helm- y

[HITAlex. Dunn,ance, 
W. R. position as chief of their staff, for the pur

pose of returning to Eng’and. The ' chair 
was occupied by Mr. William Wilson, by 
whose side sat the guest of the evening, 
while the vice-chair was filled by Mr. May
nard Cowan, the managing partner, at 
whose side sat Mr. S. J. Pitts. An elegant 
meal was discussed by all to their 
satisfaction, after which the evening 
was passed in toast and song. 
Mr. Cowan, on behalf of the firm and 
others of the staff, acknowledged the high 
esteem in which Mr. Howell was held by 
all and the regret with which they parted 
with him. From the remarks which were 
made, it was evident that the firm of 
Cowan k Wilson is a model one in its treat
ment of those they employ, while the latter 
are satisfied that they are equally fortunate 
in'their employers. This is as it should be, 
for just treatment on both sides is produc
tive of results most conducive to all the 
parties concerned.

m )i ml.: 8.1
I
( The Danube.

The steamer Danube, Captain1 
how lying at Rithet’s wharf, i 
turned from the graving dock at 
where she has received a régula 
ing. A new propeller of maga 
has replaced the old one, and tfc 
•clean bottom, will no d »ubt act 
-speed. The cabin accommodate 
completed, and when finished i 
ceedingly comfortable, n«-ithei 
money having been spared by th 
Co. to make her a thorough au 
"the Northern route. She will h 
passenger list and a good freight 
leave about the end of the we 
Jier’s Inlet will be visited this v

“THE GROCER,” )
Will Guarantee You.

emelal Announcement of Bcturn».
The four candidates and others met in 

the court house at noon yesterday to hear 
the official returns read by Sheriff McMil 
lan, which are as follows:
ISarie..~..
Prior............. ........
Templeman.........................

__ -, ,
After the announcement, Messrs. Larle, 

Prior, Templeman and Marchant made a 
few remarks, returning thanks to the elec
tors for their support.

My Stock is Choice, Well Select
ed, Well Bought and Complete, 
and I take this method of Solicit
ing YOUR PATRONAGE.

I
i

106
............ 1040

Too will'always find My Goods as Represented.
Choice in Quality I

Correct in Quantity I
Low in Price I

most
delicate task

fining Mm $35 in all, of which $30 waa for qiftF, TRADE AND LABOR CLUB- SenUw Sews.
the license. ------ A letter has been received from Captain

One Whole .Flat la the Mallette Block Com- Clarence Cox, of the sealing schooner Tri- 
Attempted Suicide- fortsbly Fitted np. umph, and brother of Captain J: G. Cox,

A fast woman named Crystal Smith went I ------ saying that on February 28th the Triumph
into a drug store in New Westminster on The eaccess of the Trade and Labor Club had on board 116 seal skins, and the Sea 
Wednesday night and bought a small quan- 0f British Columbia is assured. Already Lion bad on board 200 skins when last seen
tity of laudanum, which was given in.a lit-1 there is a reading-room nicely fitted m>j —ar Neah Bay. On Fehraary 27th the
tie phial. She paid for it and left, but had | wjtti all the principal papers and penbdi- t>enei0pe bad 60 seals, the E. B. Marv n 18
no sooner got onteide than she uncorked the 10,1g. A committee room and parlor is well aD(j tge Annie C. Moore 18. All five
•nhial and swallowed the contents. Alniget equipped with furniture, and a amok- 8chooners reported the season to be a good the let April Mr. McLeod, student in 
instantly she fell forward on the sidewalk I room, with another room attached, one for sealing, as the seals are very nn- theology, was appointed to the charge of 
and lay there unconscious. Cec#t»ble R<tx Imbere, all kinds of games can be mérous, and bat for the rough weather they M«ehiâüVSl6*es-etc., .after Mr. Pillar’s
picked her up a few minutes later and took 1 engaged in. A library and office has ooutd to caught in abundance. removal
her to the police station. A doctor w»s j aw0 ^ arrangea, what is required beinp ------ -------- It was agreed that travelling expenses of
summoned, and after great trouble saved I roore books to fill the already partly Ulled Methodist Mailers. ministers to meetings of presbytery be

■her life. She is very ill now, but as soon I shelves. The secretary, Mr. W. H. Ire- Rev. Coverdale Watson bat been indis- liorne equally, and that sessions be urgently
as she recovers wiU be tried for attempt to land, has spared no pains to make the for several days, but expects to con- requested to send representatives to meet-
take her life. Despondency over the life I rooms comfortable, and if the working fdén duct his services as usual on Sunday. The mm of presbytery. ,

do not support the club it is their own loss. new financial scheme of the Pandora street It Was agi ead to make apphoatmn to the
----  | The lecture room is being fitted np 8”d Methodist church is taking even better than general assembly for the reception of the

when completed will hold fully had been expected. The subscriptions to Revs. D. Q. McRae, of Nanaimo, and R. &
Opera company, en I three hundred and fifty persons. Mr. tbe building fund of the new church build XVhiddon, of Kettle River, tn the ministry
the north, was on Ireland has had numerous applications ; have been well up to time. The elec- of the ehurcb. - .

, and also for Lht appliances in the Lecture Room, Strong recommendations were made to 
which i now occupied for the ordinary the Foreign. Mission Committee for the ap- 
chareh services, are all completed, with the pomment of mwsionar.es to Ubor among

rotation :-r-Al ex. Dunn, P. McF. Macleod 
r, and by election, E. D. Mc-

____ r.;,G. Mills ; Elders—Hon. Jno.
Robson, Victoria ; J. G. Brown, New West
minster ; J. M. Browning, Vancouver ; 
Donald Fraser and Rev. Dr. Williamson,

The Sachs Scandal.
The Sachs gambling scanlal : 

topic of conversation in Port j 
and although the Olympia senati 
the judge of the charges broo 
him, the papers have by no mei 
the subject. The Port Towusenj 
particularly active in attacking! 
and has gone so far as to mix uj 
Bradshaw’s name in the gamblin 

. The latter has brought suit again 
per for criminal libel, and on Sa 
of the proprietors was arrested,! 
wards released, and hearing of tl 

•adjourned. On Sunday morning 
er, notwithstanding the suit p 
turned to tbe i-ubject in an arj 
Stay be the bas;s for another litj

UNDER ARREST.

Sixteen Union Miners Brought to This City to 
be Tried for Intimidation.

E>

ROWBOTHAMI Although it has been currently reported 
for some time past that the processions ol 
the Union miners at Wellington would be 
put a stop go by the police uuless they were 
discontinued, no action in the direction

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.
TELEPHONE No. 108. P. O. Box 47fi Inn3-rtw

P. T^JOffNSTON & Co.
and decisive move. The Union men had 
gathered, as had been the custom for some 
time past, at the railway junction, and with 
their two , society flags, marched in pro 
ceesion down the street, past the railway 
hotel About two hundred yards from this 
landmark, the hundred or more men 
forming the procession were brought to a 
halt by Sergt. Langley, who was accom
panied by Officers Robb, McNeill and Stev
enson. The parading Union men were told 
that their leaders were wanted to stand 
trial on a charge of intimidation, and the 
names of 16. were called out. These offered 
no resistance, but answering to their names, 
stepped out of the ranks, but not hand
cuffed, two and two, and walked to the 
railway station, where the regular train was 
waiting to convey them to Victoria. On 
their way down they declined to consid
er their unenviable position—laughed, 
joked, , sang songs, and had a 
good time » generally. On the -"ar
rival of the train at the depot here, the 
line of march to th $ Provincial jail was at 

taken up, and alter the men had had 
their pocket» turned inside out, they were 
locked up ior the night. This morning tbe> 
will appear before Mr. Edwin Johnson, 
Q C., to undergo preliminary examination. 
Mr. Craarles Wilson has been retained foi 
the defence.

The police have been watching the pro
gress of affairs at Wellington very quietly, 
and although Officer Robb has been on duty 
thei*e for s .me time, he has allowed the 
Union men to pursue the tenor of their 
ways without molestation. Those who pre 
tend to knowrassert that the snowballing 
of the funeral procession at Northfieid pre 
cipitated the action of the authorities, yes
terday. This snowballing incident, Mr. 
Henry Croft, M.P.P., also desires to have 
made the subject of a parliamentary en
quiry, and he has a resolution on, the notice 
paper to that effect. The special commit
tee, appointed to investigate the causes of 
tbe strike, went to Wellington on Saturday 
last, but adjourned without transacting any 
harness. The-sixtoen.. men, planed under 
arrest yesterday,are of varions nationalities, 
and their names are given as below :

H. Bates.
Thos. Jones.
Jno. .Andrews.
Ambrose Pottry.
Alfred Tretere.
Thos. Carlson.
Wm. Pearson.
Robert Jones.
Seth. Godfrey.

* David Rogers.
Noble Little.
Jno. Cottle.
Jno. McAlward.
Hedor Stuart.
George Hammeth, 

and a Belgian named Bazel.
A private correspondent at Wellington 

states that after ditenssinz the arrest in

„ Jlgwr at Cemex. , ,
The Ladies’ Aid" society of the Presby

terian church held a very successful bazaar 
in the rear of the church, on Friday, the 
27tb ult. Buyers came and went from 3 
p.m. to 9 p m., and the ladies having charge 
of the refreshment table were kept busy 
supplying the wants of the inner man.. 
Those attending the stalls also did a good 
business. Youqg bachelors bought candies 
and frnit, and married people ate them, 
while the stall-holders smiled and the dol
lars chimed. At the hour of 9 p.m., the 
ladies declared they were sold out, and 
found they had realized over $187. Great 
credit is due the many ladies who so kindly 
assisted in the work for tbe bazaar, and 
their endeavors have tended to materially 
lessen the debt on the manse.

landing Beef Cattle.
Yesterday afternoon several cattle men 

and other amateur assistants had a tolerably 
hard job in getting a number of fat steers 
off the Princess Louise. The vessel was 
rather low* in the water and the gangway 
was consequently steep, so that the animals 
did not-fancy the ascent. Added to this, a 
number of curious lioys crowded tbe wharf 
and scared the beasts, while the fact of the 
steamer blowing off steam at a lively rate 
completely terrified the animals, who would 
Dot budge despite the shouts and whistling 
with which ^ they were assailed in addition 
to the belaboring and goading to which they 
were liberally treated. After a long timr 
they were all got ashore with the exception 
of one, and he was more trouble than the 
entire herd ) but by dint, of “ persuading ” 
he was finally landed, and the cattle tvere 
successfully driven away to their desti 
nation.

Have now ready for Sale a large and varied 
assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbgpeous Plants, Bulbs, Etc-

Including all the old favorites and some 
never before offered to the Public. 

Grasses, Clover, and all other Seeds at Lowest Prices.
For further particulars see priced Catalogue, 

which will be forwarded poet free on application
Seed Store,

No. 56 Douglas St.

she Was living was the cause. Mr. F. E. de Veulle, a well-jti 
dent of this city and province, di 
day at the Jubilee hospital, whil 
been taken ten days before to I 
difficult operation. He was a nal 
Channel Islam is, and leaves be hi 
sorrowing widow. Tbe ir.t-mben 
couver Quadra Lodge A. F: and j 
-of the A O. U. W., will mourn ' 
brother gone Irom their fraternal 

Although moving in a small ciri 
quaintacieo-s, Mrs. J. F Harbi 
died on Sunday morning, will | 
sincerely lamented by th »se who: 
She was a native of London, Eng 
29 years, and came here quit 
from Seattle. A loving husbands 
tittle oue* form the family circle j 
fate by ber de -th.

Juch Breaks the KecenL
The Emma Juch 

route to Ogden from
Wednesday delayed in Idaho by a snow J for the use of the lecture room ^ 
blockade. A special train was made on the | the smaller lodge room adjoining, on toe 
west side of the blockade and all passen-1 part of societies of various kinds. He 
gera and baggage transferred. The special I expects to secure enough rental front the 
train ran 70 miles an hour for 250 miles, ar-1 upper flat to pay the rent of thasxwo flats, 
riving at Ogden at 10 p.m., Emma Juch Cigars are already on sale, but no liquors 
carrying out her engagement to a packed I ere allowed inside of the premises. All in- 
house. The performance lasted until 21 tending to join the club should sign the 
o’clock in the rooming. The run from I roll immediately, as office-bearers wilV be 
Idaho was the fastest ever made in the I appôinted shortly, and the more members 
west. The pluck little diva insisted on the the better men will be had to fill the posi- 
throttle being pulled wide open. Many of J tions. In about three weeks the Trade 
the chorus girls fainted from fear. and Labor Club purpose giving a concert in

♦ ■■ I the theatre in order to raise funds. Some
From China and Japan. j of the best available local talent has been

The steamship Batavia, Capt. Hill, from secured, and there is no question but that 
China and Japan, passed up last evening, they will have a crowded house. In the 
Pilot Thompson boarded the vessel off the rooms everything that can be desired m the 
harbor and brought ashore late papeçs and I way of amusement is provided. At ten 
the following news of the trip: Left Hong I o’clock sharp the caretaker asks all to take 
Kong February 5th, and Yokohama. Feb- j their departure aud the rooms are closed for 
ruary 17th. Had heavy weather for some the night. The promoters deserve every 
days after leaving Yokohama," followed by I praise for the careful businesslike manner in 
moderate winds and sea to port. Sighted j which the work has been carried on.
Cape Beale March 5th, at 7 a. m., and ar- J 
rived at Victoria at 4 p. m. Batavia bas a
full cargo, including 712. bales silk, 1201- . . „ . _ . _ .
chests opium, a large quantity of rice, with I Removal of an Old Building which Has naa 
tea and sundries. Her passengers are:-} Many Occupants Since Its Erection. 
Messrs. F. Felloes, W. S. Smith, 69 Chi
nese in steerage, and 24 Japanese in steer-

g Nursery,
St. Charles Street, 

Off Cadboro Bay Road

SEED STORE REMOVED
-TO-

Theatre Block, 66 Douglas St-
Ml-tm-dfcw P. T. JOHNSTON * CO.WMo I* *e»pon»lblef

The mail for Metchosin, Sooke and way 
places closes at seven and eight o’clock a.m. 
on Iridays, and letters and newspapers not 
sent by this mail must wait till thi follow
ing Friday befqre being forwarded to their 
J«,tination. Yesterday morning a quantity 
of very important mail matter was placed 
in the cjrop several hours before the hour 
for the mail closing, but it was not taken 
out of the basket till 9 a.m., an hoar too 
late, and cannot now be sent out till next 
Friday. Residents of those districts are 
constantly complaining of similar delays in 
the transmission of their papers, and are 
asking who is responsible ?

and D. Frase 
Laron and Ww.

J.C. DEVLIN,%
ingston, Ont.
The committee appointed at last meeting, 

the J. N. Muir appeal case

t Ki
y in reference to

reported unfavorably to the re-opening 
the case. The report was adopted.

The next ordinary meeting waa appointed 
t<> be held in St. Andrew’s church, New 
Westminster, on the second Tuesday of Sep
tember next.

Real Estate and General Agent,
78 YATES STREET.

»
of (Arrival ef the Bark

Yerterday 
order of Me

rooming, there arris 
R-YVRitGetj 

British bark Irvine, commanded^ 
•Tones, 174 days out from Liverr- 
655 tons register and hud a 1_ 
cargo, including naval sup] 

. hardware. She is a handsome an 
built yersel, but bears every ap| 
having had a very hard voyagç. 
her men have marks of rough ui 

• the elements, her carpenter bv 
knocked down by the waves, so 
broken leg. All on board testify ; 
treme difficulties of the passi 
the good ship weathered in a v 
some manner. She left for Esqui 
terday about noon, to unlo id a j 
her cargo, the remainder of whic 
discharged at the wharves here t£| 

I of the eonsigrees,
m ' ,y hi another column.

LANDS, HOUSES,

Tramway; Mining and Other Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD, OX COMMISSION.

s*
1
1 * A FOUR-STORY BLOCK,

Sir Jobs’» victory. ------
Thé majority by which the veteran pre- To be Built at the Comer of Yates end Doug 

mier carried the Limestone City, and by las Street» by Mr. Henry Jewell.
generalhrraaTth^ghhout the Domfoion.ft Merare. Hooper & Ooddarf have çaUed 
5 matter on which the entire or tendereto be cloeedon the

rUmore8imm!hiateJ.îp“
^a;e^rhr a^efo^y,hat “^an^. ^twhenromptS inspector of fisheries, took place at New 

^ÏÏtw,8m^h»ll,Thv their oDDonents will be one of thelargest blocks in this city. Westminster on Friday afternoon, and was 
w ii Lv tiit when the Houre The ffimenejons are 124 feet by 60 feet, hav- one of the largest ever witnessed in the
hut t» safe to;B.y that when the Houee a frontage on Yatea and Ifouglas streets, Royal City. The aervicee at the residence
“mi8 Sn Jn hi h^nhthe W ^MUam^t* filfingfo thflntire apace from the Turner, were conducted by Rev. Thomas Sconllar. 
D^uito tht atorieJ to^e rontrary. block to Yatea street The building witt be The procession waa headed by the artilfory 

G E FoatT held hîs m faced with stone and brick, with g»lx.awæd band, and members cf-Umon Ledger^fo- 
5?”" vr R thourt it h to be regretted iron trimmings. There will be five etores 9, A. F. & A.M. Then came the hearae 

hi. eoltnueanHon Êfoasrs on the ground floor, and the rest will be followed by a long line of carnages, and 
that two of bu coll^ues-Hon Merera. ^botel> ^,own M the -< Brans- Battery No. 1, B.C.G.A. The Masons 
Carlfog and Colby were compelled to su ^ ^ h ma,n entrance on Douglas numbered 65 in all, and the artillery turned
cumbtothe “restricted r^proedyn^n, wtok. ^ windows, out 35 strong. There were 22 carriages in
RUke’a°dam^dnehletter J2n the li^ht be- ten feet square, wül decorate the the procession,, and several hnndredfriends 
JUth J.Wlfnns Wan. 8 first story. A tower, 80 feet high, with of the deceased on foot. The paUbearers
fore the elections bega orjel windows projecting over the corner were Past Masters Clute, Hoy, Kelly,

eiaadered Beraes stone will add to the appearance ot the Fraser, Murray and Howay.
T, , tll„t Ghinese residents block. Under the central portion of the On arriving at the Masonic-cemetery, theIt is stated that oertamO hi ne se bmlding there will be a basement, and the caeket wae removed from the hearse and

t SÜ whole %lock (besides having an elevator) lowered into the grave. Then the Masons 
matter Dr Blanchard is in- will be fitted up with electric lights and gathered around, and the Worshipful 

whatever mav be the re- every modern convenience. A limited nom- Master of Union Lodge No. 9, the Right 
qmrmg into, baV stated that ber of the offices fronting on Yates street Rev. Bishop Sillitoe, conducted the last sad
Ws° bav b^ng^n ’onthe «rest! with -re being inquired afterTy business men, ceremonie,Pover the remains of the departed 
unmistakable signs of what hav* a very and the Wei part wül contain more than brother.

wonnmKinnPo tn «trAïuzlei if not one hundred rooms. The block will be Bomethmg* worefcn°The°matter* is’a most finished, it is expected, about the let of 8«..r, I»«= Them^vra.
serious one, and if the disease exists there August next. Hooper and Goddard report The sailors of the schooner Mattie T. 
should be no hesitation in destroying infect- the work progressing nicely on the Methodist Dyer went atoore on San Juan Point for 
ed or even suspected horses, and thoroughly ihnrch, and exoect it to be completed water on Monday last, and while on shore 
cleaning out, if not doatroying, the stables about the 1st ot May next. one of them shot a buck, wounding him.
in which they have been kept. Glanders, -------------- ' Two of the sailors named Frost and
like the hog cholera, must be stamped out. , IN CHAMBERS- followed it, untiV^fter chasing the animal
and it is to be hoped the most stringent ------ until they were almost exhausted, discovered
regulations will be enacted and carried out. (Before Mr. Justice Drake.) * that they were lost. The captain of the

♦----- Moore vs. Ross—Application to consoli- schooner fired a few cannon shots, thinking
Spencer-Bvane. date action, and have judgment entered for it might be of some assistance, but, unfortun-

Mr. Christopher Spencer, the eldest son the defendant on general account ; on the ately the sailors beard the echo, which they 
of Mr. David Spencer, so well and favor- account taken by tbe Registrar (on reforma- followed, taking them in an oppositedirection 
ably known in this city, was united in mar- tory contract), judgment given for* defen- from the shore.. The schooner waited for 
riage, on VVedn. sday evening last, upon his dant on plaintiff’s claim, also for time on his about twelve hours, but was forced to leave 
return fr un Europe, at Chilltwhack, to counter maiqt for $16 and costs. Parties to without the men. Frost and Brune wan- 
Mîhh Nellie Evans of that place. The move for judgment on the city hall contract, dered around until they discovered ^ tele- 
bride was dressed in cream merv satin, Application to consolidate refused. No graph wire, which they followed to this city, 
with natural orange blossoms. The brides < oats. Drake, Jackson and Helmcken for In their travels over mountains, valleys and 
maid, Miss Nellie Cusaik, was dressed in plaintiff ; Belyea and Gregory for del en- through snow, they encountered wolves, 
cream cashmere, silk facings and flowers, dant. beans and panthers. They describe the
Mr. C. Evans, the brother of the bride, Harris vs. McNeill, et al—-Application for country as being very rough and say that
supported the groom. The Rev. Mr. one month’s further time to de'iver state- the distance from San Juan Point to Vio-
Bowell, assisted by the Revs. Tait and ment of defence. By consent 28 days— toria by land must be fully 65 miles, al-
Hicks, performed the ceremony. There granted. Mr. Wilson for plaintiff ; Yates though it is only 40 miles by the map.
were about sixty couples present to witness | and Jay for defendant. ' They slept in the snow every night and had

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS.
$4,200. Full Sized Lot, Pandora Street near
$1.260L ^Tw^Lota, San juan Avenue, good

location.
*525. Old Ksquimalt Road.
*450. Old Ksquimalt Road. , „ , ..
*4,000. 236 Acres, 6> ‘cleared and fenced; 10- 

head oxen and cows, good orchard, farm 
implements; olo% to school, church ana 
wharf, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island. 
F*»f cash, balance ten years.

The two story brick building, on the cor
ner of Fort and Government streets, now 
being torn town to make room for the Five 
Sisters’ Block, has had quite a history. It 

I was erected ip 1862 by the Robertson Bros.,
I and at that time was one of the best build
ings in Victoria. It was first occupied as a 
liquor store. Later, the block was leased 
to Mr. Searby, druggist, who Used the cor- 

fumishes tbe theme of the first picture ifi J ner store for his business. Mr. Norris 
last week’s Wasp. In the foreground,{ bought Mr. Searby out in 1865, and has, 
“ Glory,” holding a sheathed sword, watches ejnce the time of his retirement from the 
by Sherman, while behind are Lincoln, 1 drug business, been in the employ of the 
Sheridan and Grant. In the double page Government at Kootenay. In 1870, Mr. 
cartoon the showman of toe Golden Gate j Geo. Mori son bought out Mr. Norris’ inter- 
menagerie exhibits the public men of the j est, and, siqee that time, till lately, has oc- 
United States under the guise of several I CUpied the comer store. The upper story 
animals. The comic page illustrates the has been occupied by various people. Mr. 
woes of the traveller who puts up at a Ghas. Cbilliwioh used it as a billiard 
boarding house promising all the comforts for a number of years, and, since then, it 
of home. Portraits of Hon. John H. Mit- j been occupied by Mr. John Keenan, the 
chell and Senator Quay complete the illns- QId Mechanics’ Institute, Capt. Martin, and 
trations. The reading matter is of the | iatcr by ex-Governor Trutcn as Dominion

land offices. The offices were used as dental 
rooms by Mr. Thompson, and for the last 
four or five years by W. J. Quinlan. The 
building has been partly burned three 
times. The last occupants of the building 
were the Government candidates in the re
cent campaign. The building is being 
quickly tom down, and, before many days 
have passed, the excavation work will be 
commenced under its present foundations.

Cowichan.
It is pleasing to learn that the settlers of 

this important district are prospering on 
their homesteads. The crops of last year 
were abqndant, and besides having a plenti
ful supply for "their own use, they have been 
able to send considerable quantities ot grain, 
potatoes, etc., to market. Several ship
ments of hay have been forwarded to Vic
toria, while Mr. Tarlton is sending ten car
loads by the E. k N. railway. Mr, Corfield 
.will probably forward about tbe same quan
tity, and Mr. Boat intends sending about 
20 carloads of the same. Mr. Crosier has 
already forwarded a carload of chopped 
feed, and in all probability will send other 
produce. This clearly shows what enter
prise and industry can achieve. All that 
the land requires to produce abundant crops 
is the work of willing hands and stout 
hearts.

v The Late Thomas Mownt
The funeral of the late Thomas Mowat,age.

'‘The Wasp.”
The verse
“On Fame's eternal camping ground 

Tneir silent tents are spread,
And Glory guards, with solemn sound, 

The bivouac of the dead.”

the list of wh< 
Capt. Jone 

tiimself as highly pleased with t 
ness of his vessel, which, aecort 
accounts, was jrery severely test*

REMOVAL,
T. S. GORE, BURNET 4 CO.

'

Land Surveyors & Civil Engineers,
have removed their office to No. 14 Chancery 

Lane, opposite New Law Courts.

!■ the Veal City.
_ The Y.M.C.A. convention hel 

aimo on Friday, Saturday and Si 
was well attended. At the last 
held in ttie Methodist church, spet 
made by the leading citizens of 
The Y.M.C.A. in the Coal City 
great progress under the direc 
secretary, Mr. Freure. The folk 
gates were present : Victoria—F. VI 
A. M. Muir, A. Hay, John Boyd,* 
S. M. Miller, and Mrs. Jenkins, 
^r—Mr. Charlock, Mr. Bullock 
Huber. New Westminster, C. ! 
snd Mr. Peck. The ladies’ aux 
ceived the delegates and their fr: 
very hearty, open way, providing < 
men* and making them comfortabk 
sense of the

B

FOR SALE.hall
F

One hundred and sixty-five and 
one-half acres of land ; all under 
fence ; with two barns, dwelling 
and office. Houses, at Boundary 
Bay. Apply to Wm. McDowell, 
64 Menzies St., James Bay. or to 
J. A McDowell, on the premises.

fe27-lm w

;
usual character.

White Immigration.
Iu a recent discussion in the Legislature, 

In the proposed introduction of Mr. Beaven’s 
anti Chinese clause to a bill then under con
sideration, Dr. Milne delivered an address, 
of which the following is an extract : Mr. 
Van Home said that he was astonished that 
the government of British Columbia had in-, 
•tituted a scheme for the immigration'of^ 
white labor. That gentleman was, no 
doubt, in favor of white labor as compared 
with Chinese. It would, added the Doctor, 
be a grand opportunity for the government, 
to formulate a scheme for immigration into 
this province. The Dominion Gflkernment 
a few years ago got up an immigration 
scheme with great ekpense to the country. 
Now, if the government would energetically 
bring out white labor to this province—the 
Chinese exclusion clauses being in operation 
—it would be a move in the right direction.

i-
groups as the train moved out, the Union 
men left behind reformed in procession and 
continued their parade as usual, though 

bheir banners, which was

Mr. Freeman of 
who had a splendid stereoptican a] 
gave views of all tbe Y. M.C.A bui 
toe world, commencing from Lond< 
delegates discussed the aims and o 
the association, aud considered si 
jects as the best methods of hud 
rangements, the reasons why husil 
should support the institution in a 

by donations and subscript! 
intellectual, educational and social 
ages; the woman's work on hehah 
7°flngmen, and the work among tl 
•and ttie best methods of carrying 

' toese subjects were tz
interesting manner, and the < 

.'debating with enthusiasm1 
^ewn&ers of the convention. The 
won w°rk amongst the young men ^ 

Colambia was earnestly comme 
JJ® att©nkion of the people of this i 
**>th by the energy and visitors. Tl 

toe association throughout Bri

$i

without one of fc . „
brought down by the police to be used in 
evidence. Ef 4 dealer

►rune

gfThe Vancouver World says : Settlers 
are swarming up the coast regularly to 
claims they have taken up among the islands 
in the Gulf. This evening, the steamer 
Agnes is expected to leave with a party of 
six settlers and supplies for Hernando 
Island, where they propose spending the 

daims they have taken up there. 
The party take with them about 6,000 feet 
of lumber for houses .and all requisite sup
plies.

IN .

7IfiRlS MPIsummer on

IN CHAMBERS. Editorial Kvldeucr.
ZXENTLBMEN,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
VJI is worth its weight in gold for both inter
nal and external use. During the late La 
Grippa epidemic we found it a most excellent 
prev entive, and for sprained limbs, etc., 
is nothing to equal it.

Wm. Pemberton, Editor Delhi Reporter.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
Turner v. Provost—That service of writs 

on two of next to kin be good on whole of 
Costs in the cause. 

Drake, Jackson k Helmcken for plaintiff ; 
Yates & Jay for defendant.

i EXECOKO-CORRESPONDENCE SDUMitu

Granted. theresame. le
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zod Lot, Pandora Street near- 
ota, San Juan Avenue, good, 

limait Road.
limait Road. ,
ires, 6»'cleared and fenced; 10* 
n and cowa, good orchard, farm 
Qta; clofo to school, church ana 
esuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island, 
i, balance ten years.
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E, BURNET & CO.

7KYOR8 & Civil Engineers, 
their office to No. 14 Chancery- 
rooeite New Law Courts. 
Jaao-lyrd&w

R SALE. -,
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Ldred and sixty-five and. 
Cores of land ; all under 
&h two bams, dwelling- 
r Houses, at Boundary 
My to Wm. McDowell, 
U st., James Bay, or to 
Ewell, on the premises.

fe27-lmw ___

I
thod and results wheat 
8 is taken; it is plea»-nt 
g to the taste, and aits 
omptly on the Sidneys, 
owels, cleanses 'the gys- 
ly, dispels colds, head- 
vers and cures habitual 
permanently. For sale 
! bottles by all druggists.
VA FIG SYRUP CO.
I FRANCISCO, CAL.

HEW YORK, H.T.

Dts-d&w *

ds! Low Prices! 
ir Dealing!
IxriSrXD TO TBXjL.
knd this is what

1) s,

GROCER,”
Guarantee You.

i
3 Choice, Well Select- 
(ought and Complete,, 
this meth id of Solicit— 
IFATBONAQB.

I

find My Goods as Represented- 
Quality I

rect in Quantity I
Low in Price I
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ES AND BROAD STS.
No. 108. P. O, Box 478

• an2-tlw ■

1W& Co.
Ldy for Sale a large and varied 
FasBortment of
^namental Trees and Shrubs, 

baceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc-
I - the old favorites nnd some 
pore offered to the Public.
[and all other Seeds at Lowest Prices. 
Urticuiars see priced Catalogue, 
prwarded post free on application* 
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.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL-

lumbia is looked after by a central commit
tee, with the quorum at Victoria. Mr. 
Hooper is chairman, and Mr. A. M. Muir 
is secretary of the central committee, and 
they will be pleased to explain the objects 
of the association to all inquirers.

A Well-Bred Horse.
The celebrated standard bred trotting 

stallion Christmas, which will make the 
season at the race track here, arrived from 
California yesterday morning, being brought 
here from ex-Govemor Leiaod Stanford’s 
farm, Palo Alto, by Mr. J. A. Sayward. 
“ Christmas ” is registered as No. 12,253 in 
Wallace’s New York register. He was 
sired eight years ago, by .Strathmore, who 
has 42 in the 30 list, and 13 better. He is 
15$ hands high, and weighs 1,050 pounds.

Smoking Concert.
Thé Son» of St. George held a smoking 

concert in their hall last night, at which a 
large number attended. W. E. Ottaway, 
D.D.W.G.P., occupied the chair and de
livered an able and very interesting speech, 
in which he invited all young men who were 
not members of that society to join, and 
also directed their attention to the way in 
which the funds of the lodge went'towards 
the poor. Mr. Wallis presided at the piano 
and the music, recitations and singing was 
furnished by the members of the lodge.

' PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE-
First Session of the Sixth Parliament.

Keith in the chair, upon the Public School. the Government had no right to interfere, j rtenr.g vLrgyme iue.giolu lor the portions
Wte Arose upon section 22. which read 1 In? trrent"* 1 "

' u „ , 1 cheek on the expenditures of the Invidtntal The ooicmitiee io«, reported progress,
T ,th.eJieVen.m.<>n,t>^^.th^ Boar ' °f f'.'nd aad »!»* Inistee- to expend any por- and asked leave .otit again, and tfie Êoasè
Trustees for each ciry district, three shall ; tion of it as they pleased. Among the eon- adjourned ut 2:15.
be appointed by the Lieut.-Governor-iu- sidérations which had led the Government 
Council, and the other four be appointed by to refuse to make the .surrender had been 
the Cooncilof the city; of which four one first, that they were responsible for the 
shall be designated by such City Council os public expenditures, and secondly, that 
the chairman.” • - . - there might be a difficulty in keeping

Hon. Mr. Bkaven moved, in amendment, the school trustees within their vote, 
that the Boards of Trustees in cities The disallowance of expenditures had
should be directly elected by the people, occurred not only in Victoria, but with res
the election taking place at the same time pect to other Boards, and it went without 
and place as the election of mayor and saying that any expenditure that was ira- 
aldermen. proper ought to be disallowed As to thé

Mr. Cotton opposed the passage of the hitch between the Victoria School Trustee» 
clause in its existing form. and the Government, the particular voucher

Mr. Brown favored the election of five had gone the same way as,all others, the 
members of the Board by the people, and Board- being entirely wrong in objecting to 
the appointment of three by the Govern- the Government’s action. There were other
ment. matters in connection with this $5 affair,

Hon. Mr. Robson explained how much which hè might instance, but he did'not
* mail service REQUIRED. more fully the Aldermanic Board would desire to place any gentleman in a false or

edpLerbi,Vtu^u^r%r"4g^!:
craving that he will cause to bé pointed out tem’ where ^fcfcle or no interest was taken eonally interfered to prevent one candidate 8 A88ES8ME2iT BILL*
to the ftamoion Government thevery urg- electiou of aaho<>1 truetees bY the ranniog for the position of school trnetee. The House went into committee on the
ffent necessitv which exists for the nrovid- P*23Ple* Ihe gentleman referred to occupied a Gov- message of the Lieut.-Governor with themg of an efficient mail service on whlt is The oommittee rose, reporting progress, crament pœition, and it had been consider- Assessment Bill, which was reported to the
known is the Northern coâst route of this “>d "ked leave to sit again, at halfyasU ed mconsistent that he should continue as House, and the bill was read a first time-
province, by steamers of good speed and fie- “ven- roch trustee, it having been charged that second reading Thursday.

----------------------- coaimodation, eoual in all respecta to the ' ------ ----------- the Government had its agent on the School rue
a. Leare.f Akie.ce. American mail steamers plyingto Alaska EVENING SESSION. Board, to dispose of winch accnsation the _ land bill.

,£*-*«*.***.»**-,

a half months leave of absence, to enable (?hari2tte hUmL m alto?- Ee h2, to-day ™£Zte?eda p“tv of h**” attributed to politic. He would ^e «coud reading because the b.l did not
hun »-d hire. Frazer to visit their friends 66 lano, on alter raism; Vto W tes mÏÏrilv assert that he had never striven to make the *o f". enough m the way of regelating thetaS: toat^work^^ra mtioducing this resolution, toe mem-, "^.-d W down to^B ^-«-“Ln^to to^fe

m^ngof the Hodk’Mission °Ckinventit)nt inf Tbey bad ~ re^-r'mJla Utter, Hon. Mil* dT^e said he was perfectly “s™ded1n a’timUrT^ ^
ami toe Oeneml A.mmhlv At Toronto to and papers were at present earned hap- aware that he could claim that notice of ae-ert that the Minister ot Ailuca- fk. „ .,. ,, ,feu»sSaSSH?!

year to the other. The position of the mail brought down. So far as regarded the rea- ge“.t.eman °PP^flte;, Th^,le?dej1of th? °P* picked out under the present fivstenTb»»»** 
service to Northern British Columbia was son for which they had been brought down, P0^1™ e^M, be thought, hardly make an V*™ «°* l„d. llLn^W 
now in the same position as it was 20 it was for an infraction of the law, and in «PPaal.t” hie own conscience with respect to of ’.or,™

* years ago—there were 'no regular mail consequence of directions given by himself. hla actum when at the head of the depart- ... j ,, JJsP®
I boats, although,the amount coutnbuted by He had inetructed toe Superintendent of ment- imwssible that only Zd land

the district in revenue to the Dominion the Provincial Police to proceed to Wei, I Hon. Mb. Bkaven said that he had never he racked Tn .iJL „„i„ t l ,i i 
Government was very considerable. The lington end put a stop to the procession, l filled that office. tourthe^asmroS^dh^.
small trading steamers piyinj; between Css- that were being carried on. They were Hon. Mb. Robson-Iu any event you for Vanrôuve^, ^ld not do at aU. In fid! 
suir porta aud the ptovmcial centres of lawless and had been declared to be so by stripped the teachers of the right to vote. dïlion to the horny-handed sons of toil, he 
trade had earned upwards of $75 000 dm- the Chief Justice and others. That the Hon. Mb. Bkaven went on to declare wished to see small capitalists, as well as 
mg the year. Cassur possessed attractions processions were contrary toUw, it was to that this measure, in aU its details, was de- pre-emptors, establish themselves. More- 
of a similar nature and fully equal, to those hismmdraflnpent for toe Chief Justice to signed to centralize power. This condition over, there was no reason why capitalists 
of Alaska which bad been made so well say, the offence being punishable by both Jaffllira wouId, he Wd, only last during should be shut out. The land law? which 
toe°W«n through fine and rmprietoment. The procesa.ons the tenure o{ office of toe pre^nt Govern* obtained in other countries, and which had
the enterprise of the Amencan Govern- had been continned for months. He had ment, and everything showed that they been referred to, would hardly apply herb.
ZîLJà l h^f" —r,i.lwiat to rein Lt tZv ^h.rf POMM8ed the neither of the As concerned the extent of qj lands! there

comparison between what aT n* , people nor of this House. werq millions and millfons of acres for tak:
hid been done for ito northem-moat posses- useless. It had been pretended by the Un- lo disoussion took place as to the mg up, to . facilitate which every effort 
eion by the United States Government, and .on men tbattoe processions were harmless iût of thetoer trustees should be elected should be made. He was happy to support 
what had, or rather had not been done for and that thoee who broke the law were appointed w proposed by Mr. Brown. the second reading. PP^
the northern coast districts by the Domm.on toosepersonstvho were opposed to them. dLTMilne said he could not allow the Mb. Semlin contended that it was a mis-
Government. Thegrowth of his constituency Hisown department had received numbers clauae to without expressing his views, take to throw difficulties in the way of toe 
had been remarkable. Last yearits output rf petitions agahto toe proCMSions, because, The clan^ waa » most unfair and unjust pre-emptor, who should not be rLtricted 

•i8^°Sjr“fV‘iAeA ‘î.fr^SS?' ?f,toh alleged, the number of non-union j ona> The proposition was the very converse from gSiug on timber land. He favored the
od- SLffi’ bm ,o7jfr,gr,m ‘SS of what ^ 'b™ld have been. The idea of uon-Jllin| of laeds, which should rather be
eto., $100,000 m all, more than $1,230,000. , far f on a breach of the peace being I the cities to furnish all the expenses, more freely opened for settlement.
The energetic men who were endeavoring to apprehended on the part of the union men, exce^ bati the salaries of teachers, while Hon. Nh. Robson contended that this 
develop the rich resources of tins valuable their processtons were peaceable and law, the ^ural di8tricta re0eived all the expenses bül, though moderate in its provisions, 
portion of toe province, were labormg abidmg, and toe people from whom danger were allowed to elect* their trustees, would tend to discourage speculation. A 
under great disadvantage, m the matter of was apprehended were the non.union men TM, waa Dot granted to the citiee. Thc emaB capitalists eettied upon the land was 
madand eteamerserv.ee It wae_ a -quee- who were workmg. He waa pro- Provinciai Secretary had said that this was more important to the country than 
tionaffecting the interests of the entire pared to l»heve that the danger of iTi otherta t t^w^gc. Truly it the man who had no means but 
provmoe, and be hoped that the House an onslaught mmht be from the ^ §,e fi„t Vto the wed8e when \he his mu-cle. He would sooner see here 
would unsmmously pass hm rewlution, and «" man'., ^ev™t,oa waabe‘tfr government placed the import tax on toe those who came without,assistance from the 
that toe Government would preaeut the than cure and it had therefore been the 8itiea It w« not true that the people did Government, and if «.«.latter cease* to sell 
matter m toe strongest manner possible to duty of the Attorney-General to see that not ^ M iu the efection of tend a moat desirable class would be pre-
toe Federal Govermnent. matters d«i not come to an open rupture. achoo[ truateea. At the ejection cl «filed from settling. The fact of toe

Hon. Mb. Robson thoroughly approved It w^e manifest duty of those who were tra8tee, Victoria the ratepayers took a Government having stopped the sale of lands

Î5SW-*.*$**>•**»
places MINES. ' ; ht half the salaries and allowing them a major- had been carefully prepared by the Com-

„ t M “L, h® ity ou the school boards. It was highly missioner. It divided the land into three
Hon. Mb-Romon introduced a bill re- had been assured was not oyer- maeeirahle that school trustées should* be classes, toe nri- •' ’ -

lating to Placer Mines, which was read a drawn. He detailed the attack which XihJ urmnuomotit «f „„„first time and referred to the Standing Com- which had been made upon a solemn funeral JgSgfc ap^Ling thfre tr^stis and the 
mutes on Mining. • ZTIT' W ® W-° -7 At0„T?rk city, four re fair and equitable.

advisory BOARDS. ^ere $»rgely to theNmajonty, and if they Hon. Mr. Davie agreed with Mr. HalL
Mr. Kellie’s bill to provide for the ^hem the  ̂Onion I addin«that th? rate^era did not believe

creation of advisory boards in mining dis- tv : j j al t A . a^e up that the government was making a political
tricts -was read » firet time ; second reading reZth^lv^ It h j toZftZZ pr°" m«hine of these elections. ^
on Monday next. * ‘^ivfdutv o^ the Mb Semlin observed that the remarks of

^S-Sig^ «*«?* ,$°nemm*nt, to| the member for Cassiar seemed to imply
directed ’ the seroe.nt ’ of' Mi, thet * bureaucratic government was betterii a nrn/wsrl e provincial 11}^ democratic government. The gov-
police to proceed to Wellington this morn- ernment proposed to allow the citie? to
and toddefâû?t to a'ZZtr ' ppef appoint foSr £u of the seven trustees, and
reiîd to ’th^ Zt thl°B:DT- were merely supplanting the old aystem by

Victoria, tbere^being'no look npZweSL.^ bythegoverament,^ it made
ton. The men h^expectod ho taken I ^ °f ^ P“

Grs.owidd ,Mie=Tuzrlitie8
had, in consequence, been brought to Vic- !. , allowed to #lect their own
toria, and here they would be trfed. What itTown'intoro^U Wd “aZw toG It 
had been done had been under hia direction, „ „ . t f , , ,

chilli whack BAIL way. hut as to the numbers to be arrested he had t to.t t!fn ,l 'hî J*?*6-
The same action was taken by Hon. Mr! Mft it with the officers. He would say, as m;_ul c„ii it ooun„ij for anv^Zrn,

Beaven, when this bill came up on report. Attorney-General, that he would not hold 0f ^onev thev liked m resoect to incidental The Chiut-se clauses were again discussed, office one hour if he were not supported in I exnenaea^ ?he nrinpin^T wm 
afldr^oredj.yavoteof fiLefito nine.' this-tiom ««did notjhmk £» until
The^ biil read a third time to-mo, ^Tntod\“h Stt 'V“ ^

lar^caae^ha had^ne his^t^ th“ partica" Hos. Mb. Beaven moved that the school 
Mb. Keith asked toe'^Attorney-General CnSv« ** '''i^ “ ** 

if he would state where the assault took I Hispnaion the mntf,
>lace, who participated in it and when it| ]o^ft^ 80016 dl8cuaion th® mofclon waa

tv s . I A brief debate ensued as to what actionHon. Mr. Davie said he was not pre- ‘
whTch h^Tb^n aakidfor8 ^ deUils refusing to appo’int their own proportion^

'xaisrscu. *» —à
Tvne flnwnnr account. From this remark Mr. Cottonthe school bill, dissented.

Hon. Mr. Robson said that the leader of I On the clause relating to teachers’ sal- 
the Opposition hud complained that the I aries,
Government had taken away very much of Mr. Brown said that the Assumption by 
the power of the trustees, but he asked him the Government of the power to regulate 
to state in what particular that power had the matter was not unlikely to lead to open 
been interfered with. With respect to the’ rebellion. .<■ ; "■
deadlock as Victoria between the Trustees Mr. Cotton spoke somewhat to the same 
and the Government, it had been the eus-1 effect, holding that the trustees ought to 
tom when the present Government came 1 have power to expend their money for 
mte power to dole out on vouchers the $40 schools as they might deem proper, 
annually granted to schools for incidental Hon. Mb. Robson said to allow of school 
expenses. There had been so much trouble trustees fixing the salaries of teachers would 
caused by this method of procedure that tend to demoralize the entire system, to 
members of school boards had frequently create a revolution and allow the salaries 
felt inclined to pay the money out of their being put too high or too low. It was,
°wn Dockets rather than incur the trouble I moreover, necessary to have these Salaries 
and delay entailed. It had therefore been fixed absolutely by law, so as to allow of 
?ur*0i8e° to p8y;the en*'re aFonnt out to the estimates being made. Hon. Mr. Rob- 
the lrustees of country schools ; but if son submitted a statement, showing that 
these were improper expenditures, they the city of Vancouver had not, as Mr. Cot- 
were disallowed. >io changes had been ton had claimed, been badly treated. In 
made with respect to the city schools, and Victoria, each teacher had 50 per cent, more 
the system remained in the four cities as scholars than each teacher in Vancouver, 
before, the Trustees accounts being sub- aud yet the number in this city was much 
mitted to the scrutiny of the provincial smaller than was the average in some of the 
auditor. The $5, on account of which the Eastern provinces.
difficulty had arisen, had been paid J The commitee having disposed of the dif
fer a notarial copy of a certain letter, feront sections down to No. 49,
The voucher for this expenditure had been A motion to rise and report progress was 
sent in as usual by him (Mr. c Robson) to the put at 11:20 and lost, 
auditor, who had attached to it a memoran
dum to the effect that it

to see lands set apart in different parts of 
the country, where we could settle the best 
of the working agriculturalists aud farm 
laborers both in this country and abroad, 
on little plots of forty and fifty acres, at the 
same time assisting them to establish them
selves. He dwelt upon thc benefits which 
had accrued in other colonies by pursuing a 
course like this. Thep-. eaent Bill was very 
good, but it di> 1 not go far enough. The 
price of the land was, he knew, a mere 
bagatelle, but it was the work on the land 
which was going to tell. These farm labo
rers should be settled in village plots, with 
a few acres in addition. B ocks of 640 
acres ought to be sufficient to settle a dozen 
industrious-men and keep them a life time 
in developing.

Mr. Kellie said the bill waa good as it 
stpod, and he should vote for its second 
reading ; but considered it did not go far 
enough. He should, he said, reserve to 
himself the right, in committee, to support 
or oppose any clause or any amendment to 
it as it suggested itself to him to be best for 
the country.

Dr. Milne regretted that many settlers 
had been lost to the country for want of in
formation with respect to the land. 
t Mr. Smith held that men who had some 

little resources and desired to farm should 
not be prevented from purchasing agricul
tural Holdings.

The second reading was carried, 
vote of 16 to 9.

Sealers Busy.
Captain Christensen, of the steamer 

Lome, reports’ having se-m a number of 
sealing schooners about fifty miles south- 
"west of Cape Flattery. He says that the 
•crews had their boats out and were hard at 
work, as the weather was remarkably fine, 
■and the seals were plentiful.

St. Saviour's Church.
The tender lor the construction of St. 

Saviour’s church, Victoria West, has been 
awarded to Messrs. Parker & Phillips 
contracting firm, the figures being $1,648. 
Work will be commenced at once, and in 
the course of time the steeple, to cost an 
additional $200, will be placed in position.

The Lepers Must Go.
In answer to & communication addressed 

to the city council, steps are being taken 
to secure the sending away of the Chinese 
lepers who just now are a menace to. as 
well as a curiosity of, Victoria, 
these fearfully afflicted ones is to be ex
ported by his friends by the next Chinese 
steamer.

-THIRTY-FOURTH DAY.
Monday, March 9.

The Speaker having taken the chair, at 
2 o’clock, prayers were read by Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge.

Col. Bakes presented the, report of the 
Standing committee on Railways, upon the 
Vancouver Northern, Peace River and 
Alaska Railway and Navigation company. 
Adopted.

The petition of the Presbytery of Colum
bia, endorsing the passage of the Sunday 
Observance law, waa read and ordered to be 
printed.

THIRTY-FIFTH DAY.
Tuesday, March 10.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
After prayer by Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge
Mb. Martin presented the report of the 

* standing orders committee, asking for one 
week’s further time to report bills. The re
port waa adopted.

The House went into committee of sup
ply. Mr. Martin in the chair.

supply. ' j
Hon. Mr. Turner moved that the sup* 

ply be granted to Her Majescy.
The committee rose and reported* the 

resolution to the House*- which was adopted.
Hon. Mr. Turner moved that the House 

again go into Committee of Supply on Tues- 
day. Carried.

a new

MINE REGULATIONS.
Mr. Keith introduced a bill to further 

amend the Coal Mines’
Read a first time ; second 
day. ,

r.eJT*. ■:Regulation Act. 
reading on Thurs-

One of

I
ft- Well Suited Fur Work.
*Thi».Pacific Coast Improvement company 

have recently purchased, for the handling of 
coal from the Cornox mines, the first class, 
British built steam collier, San Bonita, 
which has a carrying capacity of 6,000 tons, 
and is also a fast boat. She will be put in 
service with as little delay as possible.

on a
Ayes—Smith, Baker, Anderson, Rogers, 

Hunter, Stoddart, Eberts, Vernon, (Soft, 
Martin, Turner, Pooley, Robson, Davie, 
Hall, Nason.

Nays—Cotton, Kitchen, Sword, Macken
zie, Grant, Semlin, Beaven, Brown, Milne.

THE LAND SURVEYORS’' RTT.r.

The House went into committee on the 
Land Surveyors’ Bill, 
chair. The committee

Work Scarce In Seattle.
Postmaster Shakespeare has received 

numerous communications, from people 
across the Sound lately, enquiring for work. 
The following is a copy cl the last letter 
received :

Sea tie. Wash! ton. March The 2— 1891. Mr. 
■or Mrs. would you b“e kind a nuff to in forme 
me wether they ar eny work going on there or 
not and what kind of work-£c you will oblige 
me I will bee t;ver so mutch a blig and if a 

kin git work with a teame or not 
pleese anser a

meditly,
S. W.---------

tig

& Grant in the 
and reported 

progress, and asked leave to sit again.
QUESTIONS.

Mr. Brown asked the Attorney-General : 
(a.) By what authority, or under what 

act, was the annexed order made ?—
“ AU moneys paid into court, whether 

the Supreme or County court, must be paid 
by the party paying the same to the Bank 
of B. C. in New Westminster, and to the 
credit of the cause. Forms to be obtained 
on application to the registrar. And 
Arch bold’s Prac.: edn. 1862, p. 1353, and 
edn. of 1879, p. 1090.

“ Dated 19th day of February, 1890. 
(Signed) “ J. F. Met'bright,

“ “ W. Norman Bole.”
(6.) Ia the order valid or binding upon 

either practitioners or registrars ?
(c.) If not, will the department instruct 

the registrars to disregard it!
Hon. Mr. Davie replied :
(a.) The document apt out is not an order 

of the court but a référencé to the practice 
and procedure of the court and a direction 
to obey the same. The authority is that 
quoted in the reference.

(5) In my opinion the practice quoted is 
valid and binding, both on practitioners and 
registrars.

(c) The department of the Attomey-G 
oral will not instruct registrars to disregard 
the directions of the court.

Mb. Brown asked the hon. the Attorney- 
General : “ Have any complaints been
made to the department, or ia the depart
ment aware, of suitors having suffered delay 
or expense, or both, by the refusal of any 
judge of the Supreme court to make orders 
forpayment out of moneys in court ! ”

Hon. Mb. Davie replied — If any de
lay, expense or injustice has been occasioned 
to suitors by the refusal of any judge of the 
Supreme court to make orders for the pay
ment of moneys out of court, the parties 
Considering themselves aggrieved have the 
ri^hfcof appeal to the Divisionaleowpt or to 
the Full court, failing thé taking of which, 
they have no ground ot complaint. \

In answer to Dr. Milne,
Hon. Mr. Davie e»ni tnat a bill relating 

to contagions diseases among animals would 
be introduced during the session.

Hon. Mr. Robson announced that there 
would be no session of the House to-morrow • 
(Wednesday) evening.

B. B. Conversazione.
The Reftgrmed Episcopal Conversaziones, 

whether under the auspices of the ladies or 
gentlemen, or both, meet with the fullest 

The Uannbe. appreciation by the citizens. On every oc
The steamer Danube, Captain Walbran, is vcasion the school room is well filled. Last 

now lying -at Rithet’s wharf, having re- evening the entertainment was under the 
turned from the graving dock at Esquimalt, direction of the gentlemen and the pro- 
where she has received a regular overhaul- gramme was well received from beginning 
ing. A new propeMor of maganeee bronze to end. Two banjoes, the bones ana piano 
has replaced the old one, and this, with a made a very pretty quartette and received 
«lean bottom, wilt no doubt accelerate her ®xfra appreciation from the audience, The 
speed. The cabin accommodation is nearly songs by Messrs. Goffin, Eeles and Laundy 
completed, anc( when, finished will be ex- received the hearty applause of all present, 
ceedingly comfortable, neither time nor The stage was nicely decorsated with flow- 
money having been spared by the C. P. N. er8> and during the evening refreshments 
Co. to make her a thorough acquisition to were served by the gentlemen, 
the Northern route. She will have a large 
passenger list and a good freight, and will 
leave about the end of the week. Gardi
ner’s Inlet will be visited this voyage.

The Sachs Scandal.
The Sachs gambling scandal is still the 

topic of conversation in Port Townsend, 
and although the Olympia senate acquitted 
the judge of the charges brought against 
him, the papers have by no means dropped 
the subject. The Port Townsend Leader is 
particularly active ra attacking the judge, 
and has gone so far as to mix up Collector 
Bradshaw’s name in the gambling scandal.
The latter has brought suit against the pa
per for criminal libel, and on Saturday one 
of the proprietors was arrested, but after
wards released, and hearing of the case was 
adjourned. On Sunday morning the Lead
er, notwithstanding the suit pending, re
turned to. the subject in an article which 
may be the basis for another libel suit.

n

m

Bliss Fireworks.
The burning of the Chinese theatre and 

surrounding rookeries last night, furnished 
the people of Victoria with one of the 
finest fireworks exhibitions seen in many a 
year. The neighho iug buildings 
allowed to cat-b fire, although the-occupant 
of one of the cottages on Douglas street 
claims that hie house was flooded with 
water, which damaged his goods and chattels 
to thc amount of about $600. He will 
probably apply to the city for compensa
tion. The glare of the fire wus seen as far 
as Port Townsend, and parties in the city 
across the straits telegraphed over to know 
what was on fire.

were not

en-

Y.M.C. A.
The board of directors of the Young 

Men’s Christian association held their 
regular monthly meeting last night, and 
disposed of the usual amount of business. 
Important plans relative to the extension of 
the work wetc also considered, aed will 
probably soon bé put into opération^ À 
number of sick young men, withou 
friends, were visited, and several destitute 
ones were assisted. A reference librant, 
provided with a goodly number of books 
tor study, was opened during the month, 
aud is well patronized by the members. 
The religious and other lines of work have 
made good progress.

fi}
>

V! -]
Mr. F. E. de Veulle, a well-known resi

dent of this c ty and province, died yester
day at the Jubilee hospital, whither he had 
been token ten days before to undergo a 
difficult operation. He was a native of the 
Channel Islands, and leaves behind him a 
sorrowing widow. The members of Van
couver Quadra Lodge A. F. and A. M., and 
xrf the A O. U. \V., will mourn him as a 
brother gone from their fraternal circle.

Although moving in a small circle of ac
quaintances, Mrs. J. F Harbottle, who 
died on Sunday morning, will be no lees 
sincerely lamented by th >se who knew her. 
She was a native of Loudon, England, aged 
29 years, and came here quite recently 
from Seattle. A loving husband and five 
little ones form the family circle left deso
late by ber de Ah.

(Arrival of the Bark Irvine.
Yerterday inominsr, there arrived to the 

order of Messrs R. P. Rithet & Co., the 
British bark Irvine, commanded by Capt. 
Jones, 174 days out from Liverpool She is 
655 tons register and had a large general 
cargo, including naval supplies and 
hardware. She is a handsome and -strongly 
built versel, but bears every appearance of 
having had a very hard voyage. Several of 
her men have marks of rough usage, from 
the elements, her carpenter having been 
knocked down by the waves, sustaining a 
broken leg. All on board testify to the ex
treme difficulties of the passage which 
the good ship weathered in a very hand
some manner. She left for Esquimalt yes 
terdjy about noon, to unlo«d a portion of 
her cargo, the remainder 'of which will be 
discharged at the wharves here to the order 
of the consignees, the list of whom appears 
in another column. Capt. Jones expresses 
himself as highly pleased with the staunch 
ness of his vessel, which, according to all 
accounts, was jrery severely tested.

>1
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Wen fixed at $5 an acre; uuv cue pre-emptor 
rWld secure this at as low a figure as $1 an 
acre, payable in instalments, while during 
six months of the year the settlers could 
leave the homestead to earn money to enable 
them to purchase provisions or stock. To 
irevent speculation the price of the land 
iad been nearly doubled, to $5 an acre, the 

purchase of land by any one individual heinj ; 
also limited to 640 acres, while the lane 
tax had been increased by about 50 per 
cent., and as another check to speculation 
there was the fact that the annual land tax 
on the best land averaged about 12£ cents 
per acre. He denied 'the stories 
of the Opposition papers that our 
land was all gone. We had only just 
touched the fringe of that portion of our 
territory which was best fitted to support a 
thrifty population. The Government was 
having the lands thoroughly surveyed, and 
the reports,’maps and fidd notes would be 
alaced at the most advantageous points
n those centres from which it was expected BLOOD FLOWED FREELY, 

to obtain immigration. Speculation in our -—
agricultural lands was not desirable, but we Disgraceful and Exciting Encounter at Qn' *-ns- 
should not discourage small capitalists. The town on the Departure of the Farnell 
main object should be to bring here the Envoys for Amerlen.
men who would till the land. The admin- ------
istration of the public lands of the province London, March 8.—A highly exciting and 
w«,toJn8 mind, the most important sub- exceedingly disgraceful scene occurred at 
Zc™ZrltlrTdtry’ *nd he ™ gUi t0 Qu«™town, to-day. on the occion of the 

Mr. Brown raid the idea enunciated d<T*«ure of the Parnell envoya for America, 
twenty-five years ago by the present leader w“en Etruria arrived in this harbor with 
of the Government, viz. : the “land for tfie John O’Connor and James J. O’Kelly on 
people,” was the one by which he should be hoard. Messrs. William Redmond and 
governed in dealing with this measure. If Henry Harrison were at the wharf ready to 
the land speculator were allowed to get job* their, comrades, and hundreds of their 
ahead of the settler it would prevent settle- admirers and sympathizers had assembled 
ment, and already complaints were continu- to bid them farewell, and the McCarthy!tea 
ally being heard that good lands could not were ont in strong force to counteract the 
be obtained except from speculators, or effect of any demonstration the Parnellite 
by going a very considerable distance faction might indulge in. 
back. This limiting of the amount of sales As Messrs Harrison and Redmond 
would only be a very small check, for it was started toward the tender to go aboard the 
vçry easy for speculators to get the names ship the McCarthyite» set up shouts and 
of other people as pretended settlers in order groans*
to enable them to obtain 640 acres on so The Parnellites resented this and a row 
count of each one of them. But because the began on the quay, which soon involved the 
bill did not go far enough he should vote full strength of each ^faction. Everybody 
against the second reading. seemed to be provided with a stick, which

Mr. Halt, contended that this bill was they used, while the musicians utilized 
exactly carrying out the idea of the land for their instruments as weapons, 
the people. It moreover made provision Blood flowed freely as the Parnellite
for that most important industry, stock party fought its way toward the tender,
raising. The bill as it stood would, he and many persons narrowly escaped falling 
thought, commend itself to the judgment of into the water io the heat of the battle as
any man who had not committed himself to the two envoys embarked on the little
a fixed policy twenty-five years ago. vessel A number of other passengers who

Mr. Kitchen thought the raising of the were on the ouay ready to embark 
price of lahds to $5 would be no check to rowly escaped injury in the melee, 
speculation, as this was by no means a high unsparingly expressed their disgust at the 
price for the best lands. He showed hew, disgraceful scene.
in the past, the land restrictions had been About 200 Parnellites went on board the 
got over. Let, he contended, the settler be tender with Redmond and Harrison, and on 
compelled to stay five years on his land be- the way out to the steamer presented to the 
fore he got his deeds. Reference had been envoys an address, to which Mr. Redmond 
made to the manner in which the laudr replied. He expressed his regret at the dis- 
were being opened up by railways, but the turbance at the wharf and roundly berated 
greater part of the lands through which’ the McCarthyites, who, he said, “sought to 
these roads would run had been opened up bring national politics down to the level of 
already. Every speculator had his land a wqman’s petticott” The tender, with 
cruisers around, and what was there the Parnellite crowd on board, folio* e t 
to prevent him placing men. on the Etruria some distance out to sea ; the 
each 640 acres and keeping them crow'd cheering themselves hoarse as long ua 
there ? Speculators were he affirmed re. the liner was in sight, 
tarding progress and last year he ha l been 
gratified to see that the Government had 
put in a notice withdrawing public 
from sale, hut this Bill was following 
altogether different policy.

Mr, Anderson thought the Bill a stepin 
the right direction. He would have liked

.

In Smoke and Ashes.
Yesterday was a great day in Chinatown 

—a great day for the Chinaman and the 
small boy. In. accordance with the decision 
of the council, the torch was applied to the 
rookeries occupying the market site at about 
8 o’clock, and the flames were soon crack
ling merrily in the old buildings, many oi 
which had been erected a quarter of 
tory ago, and therefore were in prime con
dition for fuel The fire department with 
eight streams of water, ana the hook and 
ladder brigade, kept the fiie safely within 
its limits, and the razing of the old build
ings afforded excel'ent practice for the de
partment. Although the council decided 
that it would be dangerous to have the obi 
buildings shifted to anyotber locality, many 
were the doors and windows carried away by 
whites, as well as Chinamen, doubtless to be 
used in the construction of new houses or 
stores. The crowds attracted by the 
novelty of the fire was a large one, and thr 
sights presented fully repaid the attendance. 
Many hundreds of rats in attempting to 
escape from the flames, fell into the not less 
kindly clutches of the small boys, while the 
peril and fate of an unfortunate tom cat 
formed one of the most exciting incidents of 
the day. This poor animal was in a two- 
storey frame building on Theatre alley, aud 
when the heat became too intense for h e 
comfort he moved upwards, and kept 
moving till he reached the roof. Here he 
commenced an energetic promenade, with 
concert accompaniment, in the manner of 
the boy ou the burning deck, finally, 
maddened by the heat, be sprang down 
through the flames, from which he emerged, 
minus hair or ears, to be dubbed io death 
by thé army of boys.

ANOTHER SEAUSG SCHOONER.
Arrival of the Umbrlna From North Sydney, 

cape Breton—A Quick and Favor
able Voyage.

The British schooner Umbrinak Charles 
Campbell, master, arrived in the harbor 
last evening, 130 days from North Sydney, 
Cape Breton. The Umbrina is a handsome 
schooner of 98 tons, nearly new, and will be 
a valuable addition to the Victoria sealing 
fleet, her, owner, Mr. J. Peppett, of North 
Sydney, C. B.. intending to engage .in the 

1 fishery.
Captain Campbell reports a pleasant and 

safe voyage out. Had fine w ather all the 
way, with the exception of a few days off 
the Horn, and when approaching Cape 
Flattery. On January 8th, when off and in 
sight of Cape Horn, spoke the British ship 
Scottish Hills, from Liverpool for San 
Francisco, 65 days out. Was in her com
pany till January 18tb, lat. 48 deg. south, 
long 83 deg. west, when lost sight of her. 
Capt. Campbell expected to meet Mr. 
Peppett, the owner of the Umbrina, it 
being his intention to reach here before the 
vessel’s arrival, coming overland from the 
East.

David Henry, in the employ of Ledding- 
hatri Bros., blacksmiths, who so severely 
smashed his hand on the anvil the other 
day, had the bones set at the Jubilee hos
pital, yesterday.

notices or MOTION.

Hon. Mr. Bkaven—Upon the considera
tion of the Public School Bill, to move to 
strike out section 22, and insert “The pub
lic school trustees of each of the school dis
tricts of Victoria, New Westminster and 
Nanaimo shall be nominated and elected at 
the same time and place, and in the same 
manner, and by the same persons only as 
the Mayors of the above meutioned cities 
are nominated and elected, and in each of 
the cities above mentioned the persons qual
ified and entitled to vote for the Mayor 
shall be entitled to vote for Public School 
trustees.

1
SUPREME COURT ACT.

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill to
Passedamend the Supreme Court Act. 

first reading ; second reading on Wed
nesday.

THE CHINESE CLAUSES,
On the motion to adopt the report on 

the Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway -•j
bin,

Hon. Mr. Beaven moved to insert the 
The motion wasantiiÇhinése clauses, 

finally defeated on a division of fifteen to 
ten, and the report was adopted. Third 
reading of the bill on Wednesday.

Ï

A

A

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
On the consideration of the report on the 

bill to prevent the sale of tobacco and 
cigarettes to minors, the third section was 
struck out, on motion of Mr. Brown. The 
third reading of the bill was set for to
morrow.

'

1%
REPORTS ADOPTED.

Hon. Mr. Beaven attempted to reintro
duce the anti-Chinese clause, in each of the 
following bills, the clauses being in each 
rejectéd and the committee report being 
adopted : Crow’s Nest A JLootenay Railway 
Company. Burra rd Inlet & Fi aser Valley 
Railway, and Vernon & Okanagon Railway; 
Each of the three bills mentioned ip. to be 
read a third time to-morrow.

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS BILL.
The report on the Religious Institutions 

Bill was adopted, and the bill passed its 
third reading.

■

MIn the leal City.
The Y.MiC.A. convention held in Nan

aimo on Friday, Saturday jtnd Sunday last, 
was well attended. At the last meeting, 
held in the Methodist church; speeches were 
made by the leading citizens of Nanaimo. 
The Y.M.C.A. hr the Coal City is making 
great progress under the direction of the 
secretary, Mr. Freure. The following dele
gates were present: Victoria—F. W. Teague, 
A. M. Muir, A. Hay; John Boyd, E. Lev#is, 
S. M. Miller, and Mrs. Jenkins. Vancou
ver—Mr. Charlock, Mr. Bullock and Mr. 
Huber. New Westminster, C. A. Davie 
and Mr. Peck. The ladies’ auxiliary re
ceived the delegates and their friends in a 
very hearty, open way, providing 
ment and making them comfortable in every 
sense of the word. Mr. Freeman of Tacoma, 
who had a splendid stereoptican apparatus, 
gave views of all the Y. M.C.A. buildings in 
the world, commencing from London. The 
delegates discussed the aims and objects of 
the association, and considered such sub
jects as the best methods of business ar
rangements, the reasons why business men 
should support the institution in a practical 
way> by donations and subscriptions; the 
intellectual, educational and social atdvant
ages; the woman’s work on behalf of the 
young men, and the work among the boys, 
and the best methods of carrying on the 
same. All these subjects were tieated in 
an interesting manner, and the questions 
'V ' ^debating with enthusiasm by the 
members of the convention. The associa
tion work amongst the young men of Brit
ish Columbia was earnestly commended to 
the attention of the people of this province, 
both by the c’ersry and visitors. The work 
of the association throughout British Co-

.ti

PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Grant rose to a question of privilege 

in regard to remarks made by the Attoruey- 
General on Friday evening. He stated that 
he had taken no active part in the late elec
tion io Victoria.

Hon. Mr...Davie said that the portion of 
his remarks with which the senior member 
for Victoria city took exception had been 
mis reported. The paper from, which Mr. 
Mr. Grant quoted, the Colonist, was, he, 
(the Attorney-General) considered, very, 
frequently incorrect in its reports. Only a 
few days ago, the member for New West
minster city had, in speaking upon his Lien 
"law, said that a telegram had been produced 
at a public meeting in Westminster, in 
which he (the Attorney-General) had pro
mised to support “a” Lien law approved by 
by the mechanics and laboring class. What 
Mr. Brown had said was “ any ” Lien law ; 
in this manner the Colonist was frequently ~ 
making mistakes.

Mr. Brown remarked that a telegram 
was certainly read, saying that the Govern
ment would consent to the passage of the 
Lien law approved by the parties most in
terested.

/entertain-

nar- 
and allsea

The committee continued to discuss the 
. improper | remaining elapses up till 1 a.mM when an-

xpenditure and an excessive charge; in other motion to rise and report progress 
other words, that the trustees ought not to was put and lost also when a motion to 
have taken this amount out of incidental strike out clause 61, providing that 
expenses. That voucher and memorandum J salat ies <>f public school teachers should be 
having been handed back to him, (Mr. Rob- paid from the Provincial Treasury, but that 
son) he had laid it before the executive, no public school teacher shall be entitled to 
who bad agreed that the expenditure was draw more than one salary for any month 
improper and ought to be d$fellowed. The I or portion th reof,” was lost, 
trustees took umbrage at this and said that] A proposal to strike out the clause

“the
| |Sing Lee was charged with an infraction 

the revenue by-law in court, yesterday 
morning, but before His Honor took his 
seat on the bench, Sing produced the neces
sary license fee of $15 and $2.50 costs, and 
the case was dismissed.

lands
up an

SCHOOL BILL.
The House went into committee, Mr. ren-

.
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Ojy THE WRONG TRACK. PROVINCIAL LEOllnickel. Give the Kootenay country the between the Provinces of the Dominion.

amendment will, if inserted in the bill, very duces, whether natural or manufactured, 
effectually prevent the roads being built. True, it is proposed to keep up the custom

houses along the border, in order that 
smuggling from outside should not be per
mitted, and especially that Canada should 
not be the back-door by which foreign goods 
could be brought into the United States 
free of duty. But the tariff of Canada 
must necessarily be as high as that of this 
country (U. S:) against the outside world, 
for by the free admission of American goods 
(even now with-a heavy duty half her im
ports), her revenues from customs would be 
so reduced that, as against foreign goods/ 
the rates must continue fully as high as 
those in the United States. Indeed, the 

of tariffs must always 
would be no safety for

MR. BLAKE.

The course that Mr. Blake pursued ap
pears to us to be a very singular one, in
deed. He saw the party to which he 
belonged going to the country on a policy 
which he considered unwise and unpatriotic. 
His conscience was too tender to allow him 
to advocate that policy, but it was not ten
der enough to impel him to oppose what his 
judgment told him was unsuited to the cir
cumstances of the country and injurious to 
its interests. Mr. Blake had to choose be
tween his party and his country, and be did 
nothing. Mr. Blake’s patriotism is not of 
that robust kind which compels a mmv to do 
that which he knows is best for his country, 
no matter which ties he 
or what party he hurts. If any other pub
lic man had pursued the course which Mr. 
Blake has seen fit to take, that gentleman 
would have embraced the first opportunity 
that presented itself, and held him up to^he 
scorn of the people of Canada. He jtfNild 
have spoken of him in terms thé most 
biting sareasm and the most withering 
tempt. The man who would not writhe un
der the lash of hie scornful eloquence, would 
have to be protected by a triple armor of 
effrontery and shamelessness. How are the 
mighty fallen ! Is it not sad that Canada 
has to deplore the weakness and the want 
of faithfulness of one of the most gifted of 
her sons ?

Their eyes will, however, be opened before But they did not know the men they had 
very long. , to deal with. Short^y-after hie arrival in

The campaign showed that there is a Melbourne Mr. Champion attended by in
small but an energetic minority in this vitation a meeting of the Employers’ Union.

He was surprised at the extraordinary mod
eration of the speeches as well as the 
“alarming enthusiasm’,’ of the audience. 
He says: “There was no sign of bluster, 
vacillation, or anger. The demeanor of the 
spokesman was that of one who had his 
back against a wall.” Before he left the 
Hall he was well satisfied that -his friends, 
the strikers, had caught a Tartar. And so 
they had. The unions went on from blun
der to blunder until they forced the public 
which was at first well affected towards 
them, to sympathise and take sides with 
the employers. One of the most serious 
mistakes they made was to order the 
stokers at the gas works to strike and by 
that means kept the city in darkness for 
some time. The employers found means to 
keep business going and in the end to repair 
the damage made by the Unions and the 
strikers whom they bad misguided found 
themselves, in a short time, without work, 
having suffered much and lost an immense 
sum in wages. They had inflicted it is 
true, as great if not greater loss on the 
capitalists, but this to them was but cold 
oott^bçt. 52!

The lesson which the Australian strike 
teaches according to Mr. Champion is :

“ That the most gigantic federation of 
labor, unless it is handled with greater 
strategic ability than is at present available 
in Australia, will break like an egg against 
an ironclad, when faced by the resolute op
position of employers who are also fede
rated.”

ZEbe Colonist First 8* es on of the Sixth !
thirty-second]

Thursdj

The Speaker took the chair) 
After prayer by Rev. Mr. J 
Mb. Kellie presented a pe 

for the favorable consideratioi 
.cation of the Nicola, Kamloopi 
meen Railway Co.

Mb. Martin presented the i 
standing order committee n 
that Messrs. Sword and Rogen 
the committee. —Carried.

Col. Baker presented thi 
the committee on railway 
the following bills: To incorpd 
erpcol & Canoe Pass Railway G 
couver & Lulu Island R. R. Ci 
with amendments.

The report was adopted.
Mb. Eberts introduced a hi 

the British Columbia Univerait 
Hon. Mr. Robson intimate 

Government would in future ini 
attention to public business oui 
days, and could not allow priv^j 

* -to take up the time on those o<x 
On motion of Hon. Mr. 1 

House went into committee on'1 
Court bill, Mr. Stoddard in thep 

The committee, having adopj 
section with an amendment, 

Mr. Hall spoke of this be 
day, stating that it was not tl 
legislatures to meet on eh 
and ' spoke of the special! 
of the present election, on whid 
at large were looking with suclj 
terest. He thought, therefol 
House should adjourn, and, ci 
moved that the committee rise i 
progress.

Mr. Semlin objected, as did] 
Mr. Beaven, as they could see 
why the House should not procij 
public business which the Govt 
said they were so anxious to !

On a show of hands the cod 
and reported, on which 

Mb. Hall moved that thej 
joum. * 1

Hon. Mb. Beaven said he coi 
sibly see why the House shot 
just because it was a fine day. I 

Hon. Mb. Robson, in a few e 
patriotic remarks, said there wa 
son why the House should adjot 
of the immense national issues] 
to-day, being decided, and whi 
the moat paramount important] 
British resident and citizen of thi 
He concluded by calling for tl 
for the Queen, which were gives 
way as almost to shake the Hop 

Amid the protests of Mr. j 
House adjourned at 2:45 until td 
/ NOTICE OF MOTION. |

Mb. Kellie—Act respecting I 
ment of advisory boards in the ! 
tricte.

It is greatly to be regretted that the con
dition of Wellington continues to be such, 
that a serious disturbance between union 
men and non-union men may any day be 
expected. Provocations, though each of no 
great importance in itself, continually re
peated are Certain sooner or later to lead to 
an outbreak. The attack made by the 
women and children on those who attended 
the funeral of the Wellington miner if it 
were alone and nothing at the back of it, 
might be regarded as a disgraceful outrage, 
not likely to be followed by any serious 
results, but taken in connection with the 
irritating processions that are still kept up, 
and the reproachful and abusive language 
addressed to the non-union men, it is calcu
lated to provoke a breach of the peace. 
It is the last straw that breaks the camel’s 
back, and it may be a slight insult added to 
the many that have already been offered, 
maÿ prove too much for the self-restraint of 
the men who have already borne so much.

FRIDAY. MARCH *3. !country who are working for annexation, 
and that they are not scrupulous as to the 
means they resort to, to accomplish their

loyal

II the contest in the city. THE HONE RULE SITUATION.

The cause of Home Rule has lost its in
terest for thousands of those who were but a 
very little while ago well-disposed towards it 
and ready to aid in helping it along. People 
generally have lost confidence in the Home

The result of the election in this city must 
have been a surprise to thé Opposition.
They could have had no idea that they were 
so weak. They believed that the citizens 
were so indignant at the manner with which 
they had been treated with respect to their 
local wants, that they would vote against 
the Government candidates regardless of all 
considerations. They evidently expected 
that the election would be run on merely 
local issues, and they calculated upon tak
ing advantage of the discontent which they 
knew to exist. Bnt they were mistaken.
They did not understand the citizens of 
Victoria. They did not expect -that the 
great majority of electors, when an impor
tant national question was to he decided, 
would rise superior to merely local con
siderations and vote for the party 
whose principles and whose general 
policy they approved. The result 
has shown that Victorians are ready to 
leave all local questions in abeyance until 
the larger and more important issue had 
been decided. This is not because they be
lieve that the Dominion Government is jhs-
tified in disregiAding the requests of their The reader of the English reviews has the 
representatives, and in neglecting to supply advantage of seeing the great questions of 
the wants of the city and district, but be- the day discussed by the men who knew 
cause they are large-minded enough to for- m0Bt ajKmt them. An intimate knowledge 
get their own peculiar grievances whenmat- „$ the subject treated on is by modern édi
tera relating to the commerce of the country to[lg 00n<idere(i 0f m0re importance than 
and their allegiance to Great Britain are to mere literary finish. They therefore, when 
be settled. . In taking this course they did they cani obtain their articles from the 
what was right and patriotic. There are actora i„ great movements rather than from 
not, we are satisfied, many constituencies mere spectators or men who get their in- 
situated as Victoria is, and treated as it fermgtion at second hand. In the February 
has been, that would have acted in the same nnmber of the Nineteenth Century, for in
way. The Government which places its s,ance, there is an article on “ The Crush- 
supporters at such a disadvantage as that ^ j)efeat of Trade Unions in Australia,” 
against which Messrs. Prior and Earle had ^y g g Champion. Mr. Champion is an 
to contend when the dissolution was pro- advocate of the rights of labor, and he went 
claimed, is not consulting its own interest. ffom England to Australia for the special 
If Victoria had been at all liberally dealt pUrpoge 0f aiding the strikers. This article 
with, if its citizens believed that on y,e Australian strike is not the wyrk of 
the Government had done the best an enemy of labor. He is in sympathy with 
it coold for them, Messrs. Prior and Earle workjng.man, and is an ardent and re- 
would, we are satisfied, have been elected i;aye advocate of his cause. He looked at 
by acclamation. But the feeling of indigna- tlle grelt strike from the working-man’s 
tion at being slighted and neglected, which Q{ view, and what he says about it is
was known to exist among Liberal-Conscr- inten(je(j advance the cause of labor, 
vatives, encouraged the Liberals to get up yr Champion does not flatter the work- 
an opposition which, nnder ordinary oircum- He does not tell him that he is
stances, would have been very difficult to wjse and good, and that he never makes 
cope with. mistakes. On the contrary he criticises the

We trust that this mistake will not be strikers severely and blames them for being 
made again. The demands of Victoria have shortsighted and unreasonable. He is the 
been very moderate. She has asked for fr,end of the strikers, and he takes a friend’s 
nothing that she did not badly need, and privilege of speaking freely. He oongratn- 
ought to have had. When the excitement jates h|maelf on having been present at 
of the election is over and the Ministers Labors Auetrelitz as well as its Moscow^and 
have time and opportunity to take a back- ^ doss not hesitate to lay the blame of the 
ward glance, in order to correct any mis- defeat of the Australian Unionists at the 
takes that have been made, it is to be hoped doot of the gtrjker, themselves. This„the 
that they wiU see-how necessary it is to do fo115win'g* passage, from the article very 
justice to Victoria. , clearly shows. After describing the happy

The contest here has been somewhat ex- oonditjon of workingmen in Australia, and 
citing, and, as far us the Opposition is con- th# political as weU as social, they
cemed, just a little too noisy. The result exerciae) he goes on to say 
of the election should teach them that 
noise is not always an indication of strength, 
and that those who are engaged in a politi
cal campaign lose nothing by being courte
ous and tolerant. Beyond a little unneces
sary demonstrativeness at one or two meet
ings, the contest has been orderly and fair, 
and nothing has been either said or done by 
any of the contestants that will hinder 
them shaking hands heartily and being 
good friends as ever.

Against these men t-uepurpose.
subjects of the Queen in this Dominion 
must be on their guard. It is folly to ex
pect that they will cease to agitate and to 
intrigue. It is just possible that they may 
consider it the better policy to throw off 
the mask they have been wearing so long 
and openly and boldly advocate the 

of Canada from the British 
Empire. When they do this and come out 
in their true colors,-they will not be so dan
gerous as they have been, /and it will be 
long, when their object is known and 
avowed, before they will be in a position to 
make annexation an issue-at the polls.

It is too soon to be able to judge how t he 
Government has come ont of the contest. 
All that is now known is, that it will have 
a good working majority, a majority which 
will be likely to increase as time progresses. 
Good men and true have fallen in the fight, 
how many is hot yet known with certainty. 
This is the fortune of war.

'

■
Rule leaders. They aee that the men do 
not think enough of the cause to which 
it was supposed they had devoted their 
lives to mike a few sacrifices for its 
sake. Many who have observed Parnell’s 
course closely see that he is determined to 
act on the principle of “ rule or ruin.” He 
has evidently made up his mind/ that he and 
no one else is to be the head of the Home 
Rule Party. Hie ambition must be gratified 
no matter how much Ireland or the party 
of which he has been the leader suffers. 
The man who is able to withstand him has 
not yet appeared. The other agitators 
seem fit for nothing but to carry out Par
nell’s plans, and to obey his orders. They, 
even the best of them, have fallen in popu
lar estimation. Parnell is making a vigor
ous fight against great odds, and it would 
seem not altogether unsuccessfully. But in 
spite of that, it is becoming apparent that 
as a Home Rule agitator hie usefulness is 
gone.

It is evident that the Irish alone cannot 
achieve Home Rule. In order to succeed 
on the lines marked out by Purnell himself, 
it is necessary that the people of Ireland 
should have the active co-operation of the 
English, the Scotch and the Welch. But 
he is no longer respected by the inhabitants 
of Great Britain, or rather by that part of 
its inhabitants who sympathise with 
the object and the aspirations of the Home 
Rulers. The immorality of his private life 
has alienated them. This of itself would

l
!

severance equality 
there w

condition of 
prevail, else 
the revenues of either country.”

This is so clear that it is impossible for 
any one to misunderstand it. If the Ameri
cans had been silent on the question—which 
they have not—the passage we have quoted 
is sufficient to prove that under unrestricted 
reciprocity the two countries must have 
only one tariff. This, as the reader sees, 
necessarily implies discrimination against 
Great Britain. But Mr. Wiman does not

severs

U-
1

yt
I

s It might be thought that if there is an oc
casion in which the non-union men might 
consider themselves safe from insult it 
would be at a funeral Respect for the 
presence of death deters even unprincipled 
and violent persons from giving way to pas
sion, and from acting in an unseemly roan-' 

But the Wellington strike» and their

I leave discrimination against the Mother 
Country to be inferred. He forestalls the 
objection by asserting, without warrant, 
that the National Policy established by 
the Tories discriminates against Great 
Britain, and goes on to say :

“ The Liberals now propose to push, to its 
extreme limit, the liberty thus achieved by 
the Tories, and will agree, while 8tiU exact
ing a duty on British goods, to admit Ameri
can manufactures into Canada free, of duty. 
It is this discrimination against the Mothei 
Country that so moves the Tory party, that 
they term those who advocate it as traitors 
ard ren 
worked 
Liberals.”

AN ABJECT LESSON. ner.
friends and backers do not think it neces 
sary to put much restraint upon themselves 
at any time. They appear to be ready to 
show their hatred of those who do not be-

THE NOISE OF BATTLE.

We in British Columbia are just now in 
a good position to judge of the fairness of 
political warfare, and of the accuracy of 
political forecasts. The telegraph has 
flashed to us the results, of the contest. It 
has told ns how the battle ended, who have 
survived and who have fallen. But the 
mail, creeping at what appears to be a 
snail’s pace, brings us news of the progress 
of the contest. The papers tell us what 
blows were struck and by whom they were 
delivered. We can almost hear the cries of 
the contestants, their yells of defiance, 
their taunts and their boasts. We see, too, 
their confident predictions. But exciting 
as all this was to those who were engaged 
in the fight, and to those who were looking 
on, it is flat and stale to us, for we know 
how it all ended. Some of us can get from 
the utterances of the contestants a little

long to their organization, and who refuse 
to sumit to its authority, at all times and 
in all places. This is most unfortunate, for 
the demonstrations of hate and contempt if 
not put a stop to 
to lead to trouble The members 
of the union may say that they 
are'not responsible for the acts of the wo
men and boys, and for the language used by 
those who form the procession^. But is this 
the case ? Could not the upion at any mo
ment, by saying the word, have put a stop 
to the whole unpleasantness ? The men 
and women who take such trouble to show 
how much they dislike miners who earn an 
honest living by working in and about the 
Wellington mines, are completely under the 
control of the union. The Union is respon
sible for the presence of the unemployed 
persons in Wellington, and for the public 
demonstrations which they have made and 
are making, and it will be responsible for 
any evil consequence which they may occa
sion.

egades, and the Loyalty cry is being 
tor all it is worth as against theANGRY AND ABUSIVE.

will be sure
Our evening contemporary is in a very 

bad humor. But this is not surprising. It 
has been snowed under, and while it feels 
the chill it cannot be expected to be very 
jolly.

But defeat, though hard to bear, should 
not put tKe Times in a cynical frame of 
mind and cause it to abuse in, very bitter 
terms the men whom only two ofr three days 
ago it flattered.

Its annoyance and chagrin have caused it 
to express itself like one bt the foolish 
people. Among other senqpleas tilings it 

“ None better than the Conservatives

It will be seen that in the above passage 
Mr. Wiman undertakes to speak for the 
Liberal party of Canada. He has no doubt 
good reason to do So. No man in Canada 
knows better what the designs of that party 

hare been sufficient cause for them to look are, for no roan had a greater «hare in fram- 
on him with the gravest disapproval, but “8 *** P°l*cy-
when he adds to his offence agsinst morals Witb re8Pect to political union, Mr. 
and decency, the political crime of sneering Wiman ira little more guarded. But there 
at and decrying Mr. Gladstone, to whom the “ n0 mistaking the intent and meaning of 
Irish Home Rulers owe so much, the cup the following sentences, when it is remem- 
of his iniquity is full to overflowing. It b"®* ,hat Mr. Wiman is writing for an 
jnxt happens that the class who are most American newspaper and addressing Ameri- 
shocked at his relations with Mts. O’Shea is can readers. After descnbmg the Liberal 
the very class that looks upon Mr. Glad- P°licy “f Unrestricted Reciprocity, Mr. 
stone with the greatest reverence, and those Wiman proceeds to show the. advantage to 
composing it, too, form the great bulk of Americans resulting from its establishment, 
the British sympathisers with Home Rule. ^ “ the Picture that he Paint8:

This Being the case, no one is surprised to “sta^rotKro

find that Parnell is now barely tolerated m beneflcial as this? It is difficult to en- 
England, where, but a short time ago, he was umerate any series of circumstances at all 
received with enthusiasm. Parnell seems likely to happen, and so easily brought

- *••• t -"hr rland in spite of the open opposition of the pe0g£e ^ hold this continent in common. 
Roman Catholic clergy. But he will find An enormous area would thereby be opened 
when he gets face to face with the English to development, which is now mostly silent, 
electors he need expect no help from them. dormant dead.. This dëvel-

A V , t, i„ , opinent in wheat-produemg force, iot
As there is no one to take Parnell s place, it instance, has possibilities far greater 
is not surprising ÿhat the Home Rulers find than those of the United States. These 
that they do not stand no high in the popu- areas can ’ be filled by Euronean immigra- lar opinion of Great Britain a. they did five ou^nfe^S

years qgo. He is not able to retrieve the everything the United States and Canada 
ground he has lost and there does not ap- have to sell. The wheat areas of the North- 
pear to bt any Irishman in sight who can. west, beyond the Minnesota dine, are one 
The Irish Home Rulero are divided among ^puE’eq^ iTthTof’thl

themselves ; there is a serious difference be- United States, itself. Here is the great fu- 
tween them and the Gladetonians ; and the tore . granary of the world, and here, for a 
Tory Party does not appear inclined to century to come, without exhaustion, with- 
touch the Irish Home Rule Question. The
prospect for Home Rule just now is very weU that the vast provision of Providence 
gloomy. for the food of mankind, the United

should have an access, so that as it grows, 
with a market afforded by the outlets of 
transportation, by enterprise and occupan
cy, the same relative advantages should 
flow to the manufacturing community of this 
country, as did come from the development

■aye:
know that Mess». Prior And Earle owe 
their majority to men who are not in touch 
with them on the leading questions of the 
day.” What „on earth would cause ten 
hundred and odd vote» to cast their 
ballots for •Messrs. Prior and Earle 

not in touch with 
the leading questions of

amusement when we compare their boasts
with their achievements, and their predic
tions with what has come to pass.

While we glance over the stale news con
tained in newspapers nearly a week old, we 
are impressed with the rapidity, the fulness 
and the

THIRTY-THIRD DA 
Friday, I

Mr. Speaker having taken thi 
2 o’clock, prayers were read by
cival Jenns.

Like our respected correspondent, we 
cannot Understand why the processions, 
which are contrary to law, are still kept up, 
and why the system of persecution and an
noyance is still persisted in. Nothing good 
has come of it all, and nothing good can 
come of it, either to the union minera or to 
the community. If all men who cannot 
%gree with each other in a matter of pure 
business worried »d annoyed those with

the world would

if they 
them on
the day ? It would be diffibult to 
find in the whole Dominion a constituency 
in which the electors generally voted more 
in accordance with their convictions than in 
this of Victoria, and, we may add, that 
there is not a constituency in Canada the 
members of which are better able to judge 
for thenjaelves as $o how they should vote.

The electors of Victoria can, without the 
slightest insincerity, be addressed as “free 
and independent.” There were no impro
per influences used at the election, and the 
proportion of vote» id the city on whom 
improper influences could have agy effect is 
very small indeed.

Messrs. Earle and Prior can boast that 
they are the free choice of a free consti
tuency, a constituency which was in touch 
with them—and closely, too, on the ques
tions at issue. It was because .the electors 
believed in the policy of the Government 
that they voted for the Government candi
dates. Although they are both popular 
men we are convinced that merely personal 
considerations bad less weight with the 
electora of Victoria at this election than 
at any other. The electors voted for the 
policy and not Ibr the men.

The reader of the Times article, if he did 
not know better, would be led to think that 
the men qualified to vote in this city who 
were not registered were all Liberals. 
Nothing could be further from the truth 
than.this. If they, as the Times asserts, 
number one thousand, we venture to say 
that at least seven hundred of them, if they 
had votes, would have cast them for the 
Government candidates. To pretend that 
the unrestricited reciprocity vote was dis
proportionately Weakened in this city for ! 
want of registration is pure nonsense.

were e accuracy with which intelligence is 
ea in these days. There is scarcelyconvey

anything of importance in the newspapers 
that we have not heard, and heard so fully 
that the details that come by mail have lost 
the greater part of their interest. The news 
of the elections, for instance, travelled 
quicker than the sun. Announcements that 
were made at six o’clock in the evening in 
Ottawa and Montreal, reached Victoria be
fore four o’clock in the afternoon of the

PETITIONS
were read from

Robt. Smith and 45 othera, 
the favorable consideration of 
Kamloops and Similkameen r 
Received and ordered printed.

Mr. Semlin presented the n 
Private Bills committee upc 
Springs anchGoat River Trams 
Vancouver and Lulu Island Trsj 
Report adopted.

Col. Baker presented the rep 
Railway committee, recommei 
Nicola, Kamloops Mid Similkai 
and Railway Co. Adopted.

* Hon. Mr. Turner moved that 
resolve itself into committee of ] 
Monday.

Well jj^gjgÉ i,..
be transformed info a regular pandemonium, 
and a complete stop would be put to busi
ness of all kinds. Freedom to accept or re
ject propositions is essential condition of 
the transaction of business of any kind, and 
where one party is allowed to attempt to 
coerce another info agreeing to its terms, a 
long backward step into savagery is taken. 
Is there no one belonging to the Wellington 
Union who has not sense enough to see that 
it is on the wrong track, and that the 
sooner it retrades its steps the better for all 
connected with it, and for the cause of labor 
generally, v

same day. When the ifewspapera of the 
East containing the results of the élections 
reach ns, they will be glanced at languidly, 
because the news they contain is veiy far 
from being new.“ Then suppose the leaders of the trades 

unions deliberately enter on a conflict with 
their employers ; have their orders unques- 
tioningly and loyally obeyed by the whole 
of the federated organizations on the con
tinent ; are permitted to levy, with
out? publishing acknowledgments, pecu
niary tribute on the richest working- 
class population in the world, in addition to 
obtaining £15,000 from Great Britain, and 
are able to put enough pressure on half a 
dozen politicians to make them change 
sides and wreck a ministry. Conceive that 
after three months’ fighting these leaders 
are unmistakably and avowedly beaten on 
every point at issue. Then you will hâve a 
fair idea of the remarkable defeat which 
has just befallen in. Australia, 4 an army of 
lions led by asses,’ and of which the effects, 
good and bad, will inevitably be impressed 
upon the labor movement Wherever the 
workman looks upon trade unionism as the 
means of his deliverance ftom the land of 
bondage.”

The reviewer then goes on to show how 
the men, by unreasonable demands and ex
actions, threw these advantages away and 
brought upon themselves and their class 
suffering and loss, 
was the vice which brought about the de
feat of the unionists. They felt that they 
had power and they were determined to 
use it for all it was worth, and without 
looking ahead to see what must be the 
results. In taking this reckless course 
they were encouraged by * enthusiasts 
generally quite sincere, and invariably 
cursed with 4 the flow of words and con
stipation of the intellect, ’ which mark the 
man of warm heart and ill-balanced judg
ment.” These men, he adds, 44 are hardly 
Jess a curse, to the labor movement than the 
designing demagogue, for they give him his 
power.”

The workingmen soon found that they 
had to deal with hard-headed’ men, who had 
plenty of fight in them.v

“ The pastoraliste,” he says, 44 are not at 
•all like the rois fpineants of British in
dustry. As a rule they are men who have 
fought a good fight with Nature, and those 
who have not gone under are pretty certain 
to have a full share of the pluck and deter
mination which have made the name of 
Britain trebly great and of which the 
possessors are apt to resent bullying in an 
awkward manner.”

The system of exaction and boycotting 
devised by the unions compelled the em
ployers to unite. They were forced to do 
so to save themselves from ruin. Mr. 
Champion blames the unions for thus 
driving these determined men, into a corner. 
The income of this pastorlists’ union was 
$400,000 a year, and it had a defense fund 
of $2,000,000. When their preparations 
were made the pastoral sts, against whose 
wool a boycott had been proclaimed, re
fused to come to terms with the Unions. If 
the Unions wanted war they should have 
w*te~~~The strike» were in high spirits ex
pecting an easy victory. There w»s an ap
parently strong federation of unions which 
expected to carry everything with a rush.

EDITORIAL COMMENT. IN COMMITTEE. 
The House went into commits 

Supreme Court Reference Act 
General), Mr. Sloddatt in the < 
committee, after various amend 
been made to the bill, rose a 
without reporting, the bill being 
allow of a better measure, to ' 
same object, being introduced.

REPORT.
ne annual report of the 
■es was presented by Hon. M 
B also presented the petition < 
Bury of Columbia in regard to I

The Times, for a party purpose, thinks 
the Dominion Government wrong in joining 
England in a large subsidy to a first class 
line of steamships to run between London 
and Quebec in summer^ and Halifax in 
winter, and a line to run between Vancouver 
and Australia. Why they object it wc 
take a bitter partisan to say. 
line would place Victoria within eleven d; 
of London, and4he Australian line, togetl 
with the China and Japan line, would md 
British Columbia-the highway of the natioi 
doing more good to this province than 
any part of England or "her colonies. Polit 
cal partisanship must blind a writer con 
pletely wheh he cannot see the plain interee 
of his country in such an arrangement.

■

States

CONFIRMATION.as
Now that the election is over the readera 

of The Colonist can consider the state
ments made during the campaign more 
coolly and dispassionately than they did 
while the contest was raging. It will be 
gratifying to find that their confidence was 
not abused by those who supported the 
Government. They will be pleased to see 
that advantage was not taken by the up
holders of British connection, of the excite
ment of the hour, to produce a false impres
sion with respect to the designs and the 
principles of the Opposition. ,

In ordeif to show that The Colonist, for 
one, did not misstate the position taken by 
the advocates of unrestricted reciprocity, 
we will reproduce a few passages from an 
article that appeared in the New York 
Independent on “ The Conflict in Canada,” 
written by Mr. Erastus Wiman and circu
lated throughout the Dominion, in pamph
let form, for the purpose of„ influencing 
Canadian electora. We need not 'remind 

readers that* Mr. Wiman is the

The Lorn
of Wisconsin, of Minnesota, and the north
ern and western group of states.”

What does all this mean if it does not 
take for granted the absorption of this 
goodly land by the United States ? Mr. 
Wimàn speaks of this great area as if it 
were already part of the* territory of the 
United States. He speaks to bis American 
readers as if they were its owners, having 
power to do with it as it seems to them 
good.

As he knew that Annexation was a 
tender subject on this side of the line, Mr. 
Wiman deals with it in a gingerly maimer. 
But, cautious as he is, he is not able to con
ceal that he regards political union as the 
ultimate result of his scheme. He says :

“ Of course, some will say that Annexa
tion would be a better plan to achieve these 
high results ; and perhaps it vxndd be, but 
Annexation is just now as impossible in 
Canada as partial reciprocity is in the 
United States. “

Exadtly, 44 just now,” so that it is expe
dient to take only 4 4 one bite of tha cherrÿ ” 
at present. The time for taking the other 
bite will come by and by.

MISCHIEVOUS LEGISLATION\AFTER THE BATTLE.
Mr. Kellie’s motion to ask the Parliament 

of the Dominion to impose an export duty 
on ores, and Mr. Martin’s, amendment to 
prevent the Crow’s Nest and Kootenay 
Railway Act going into operation until such 
a duty is imposed, are, both of them, pro
positions not calculated to advance the in
terests of British Columbia. Mr. Kellie

The people of British Columbia will be 
gratified to find that the Government has 

x been sustained. The contest yesterday was 
the most important ever fought in this 
Dominion. The people of Canada were 
Cbllèd upon to decide whether they were 
willing to remain the subjects of Queen 
Victoria or whether they were ready to be
come citizens of the United States. This,

[on. Mr. Davie withdrew S 
ou the order for an adjournflSj 
stating that it was bis intent] 

Luce another measure, having] 
the increase of pay of grand

land bill.
m the adjourned debate on 1 
ding of this measure, 
ion. Mr. Beaven contended a1 
e length that the bill was not J 
meet the requirements of the pi 
teep out speculators.
Ion. Mb. Davie replied to the 
Opposition, explaining the ce 
bill, and endorsed its second ri 
Ir. Cotton strongly con de nine* 
wished to see a more radical i 
land laws, and fully expecU 
age. Five dollars an acre fe 
1 land now, was no more t

ought to know that the enterprising men in 
Kootenay who invest their money in mining 
have intelligence enough to carry on their 
business in a way best calculated to advance 
their own and the country’s interest, which 
are in this case identical, without the inter
ference of the gentlemen who form the 
Legislatures of the Dominion and the pro
vince. The meddling with the mining busi- 
ness which he proposes, is certain to do mis
chief. W hen it is best for the miners not

ELECTION ECHOES.
-we are more than ever convinced, was the 
true issue. There are many in the Domin
ion who did not see it in that light. They 
honestly believed that all they were con
tending for was more intimate trade rela
tions with the United State*. They 

the Liberal

The Colonist bird crows loud and strong,
At the Templeman-M&rchant slaughter; V 

The “Enow-it-all-Times” was, as usual, wrong;.
Which goes to prove that they oughter, 

Instead of writing with vicious intent 
Editorials teeming with spite.

And publishing telegrams. Slabtown culls. 
From Puget Sound papers, on sight;—

They ought, I say, to prove their boast 
That they are the workingman’s friend.

By giving him work and paying him well,— 
But in talk all their promises end.

Want of moderation

The way that the Times 44 goes for ” the 
“ average voter” is very amusing. Consider
ing that its editor has for the past two weeks 
been addressing the “average voter ” in the 
most complimentary terms, it is funny to • to export ore they will not export it, and to 
see him now. declaring that he is the reverse 1 place barriers in the way of its exportation 
of 41 pervious as touching his skull.” The before the country is well opened up, and 
best evidence that could be adduced as to business has had a start* is to place a 
the discernment and the intelligence of serious obstacle in the way of the 
the “average voter” is that he was progress and development of that part of 
too wide awake to be deceived by the falla- th« province. Let the railways once pene- 
cious figures of the heavy Liberal candidate, thate the country and enable miners to get 
and the fluent nonsense of the light one. in machinery and supplies cheaply, and 
They insult the men who refused to follow measures will soon be taken to smelt the 
these blind leaders, by speaking of them as ores where thèy are taken out of the ground, 
a “ herd ” of cattle, who are only fit to be Business men are not fond of paying freight 
driven by the whip of the “ vaquero, ” for dross when it can by any possibility be 
and a “queer animal,” is in striking avoided.
contrast to the way in which they were Mr. Martin’s amendment is on the face of 
addressed in the Victoria theatre, and obstructive. Since the Legislature can

not be prevailed .upon to refuse charters to 
those who have applied for them the next 
thing for the obstructives to do is to make 
the charters useless when obtained. We 

satisfied that if the
not be put

consequently voted for 
candidates with a clear conscience. But 
now that the election is over, and they will 
hstfe time to think coolly over all that has 
happened, we believe that very many of 
them will be grateful to the Liberal-Con
servative Party for having saved them from- 
what they believe to be a great danger. 
Before they ye many months older they 
will be glad that on the fifth of March, 
1891, they were beaten at the poll.

We are very far, indeed, from believing 
that all, or nearly all, those who voted in 
opposition to the Government deliberately 
prefer American citizenship to allegiance to. 
Great Britain. On the contrary, we 
are quite sore that if the Liberal 
leaders had put the issue that 
was really before the country plainly and 
without any disguise they would, to-day, 
be the most badly beaten party 
that evej went 
The annexation 
very thickly gilded when it was presented, 
to the people to prevent its being rejected 
with scorn and indignation. Where one 
man would vote for annexation* if it 
were called by its real name, a hundred 
voted for it when it was placed J^efore them 
under the guise of unrestricted reciprocity. 
It must not, therefore, be inferred from jche 
vote polled yesterday that a large propor
tion of the people of Canada are disloyal, or 

of their connection with Great

ore ten or twelve years ago ;
1 to increase the price of 1 
put a stop to speculation. H 

*a~*£ tbe only way to put an end 1 
tion was by practically stopping i 

blic lands. Stockmen and otli 
thought,, be induced to lease t 

I lands in the
I f ^ were leased in the Australian coloi 
I Col. Baker could not agree -j
I senior member for Vancouver in ;

the desirability of leasing grazinj 
the same manner as in force in J 

L The conditions of the country wer( 
dissimilar, and the leasing could iu 
isfactorily carried on. He did not 
of the receipts from sale of publ 
being classed as part of the 
the per oentage of the amount spen 
lie work was taken into considérât! 
time,

Hon. Mr. Turner was very m 
prised to heir the bon. member fi 
couver argue in favor of the A 
leasing system. That system had 
disastrous; large tracts of land we: 
teted, and the settlers and pre-era 
kept away. The act before the _ 
m the direction of encouraging t 
Pettier, and in company with tl 
mew* Act, would accomplish its 

Mr. Turner) contended 
■wild land tax had increased in p« 
to^h© increase of lands alienated. I 
Qj*t agree that th ? sale of public lad 
«1 cases disadvantageous. Settle 
JP«ded in British Columbia, and 
nore particu'arly. He favored fl 
iroendmeut in the direction of pea 
he sale of smaller portions of land 
j*ty acres up—for the benefit of tl

I Mr. Croft strongly opposed the 
pn offered by Mr. Cotton, that j

our 
father
ed reciprocity 
when the Liberals were very badly off for 
a policy inaugurated the agitation for closer 
trade relations with the United States.

The Liberals adopted his policy and have 
followed his lead in this matter of reciproc
ity ever since. So When Mr. Wiman ad
dressed the readera of the New York Inde-

The bird of the “Times’’is sulking now, _ 
With Ms bead tucked under his wing;

And dead alike to the workingman.
And the songs that the Victors sing,

They thought with the Mayor’s assistance, 
perhaps.

They could bury Sir John out of sight;
But the solid men of the town prevailed,—

The “Parasites’’ rose in their might,
And the consequence is, the country’s safe. 

And bo danger of coming to grief !
And we shout again, as so oft before,

“Long life to our Grand Old Chief !”

of the policy of unrestrict- 
He it. was -K . who-

s:
same manner

WRONG AGAIN.

The Times to wrong when it saye that 
“ Thi Colonist, with tardy frankness, ad
mits that the province, and Victoria in par- 

pendent on the subject he speaks as one ticular, had a just grievance against the 
having authority, and not aa the scribes. Government.” Az our readers very well 

It will be remembered that we contended know, Thi Colonist has again and again 
that unrestricted reciprocity involved, protested against the wçy in which this

1. The adoption of the American tariff. city and important provincial interests were
2. Discrimination against Great Britain, treated by the Government. So frequent
3. Direct taxation, and and so emphatic were our complaints, that
4. Political union with the United States, many were inclined to believe that The 
Our purpose now is to show from this Colonist was the Opposition newspaper of

article, written by the father of uniestrict- the city, particularly when the Opposition 
ed reciprocity, and circulated by the Liber- organ, when there was anything really séri
erais during the late campaign, that onr °os to complain of, was silent or 
conclusions were fair and legitimate—ad- nearly so. It was so intent on abusing the 
mitted indeed by the leading advocate and members of the local government, and so 
the deviser of the policy of the Liberal engrossed in dilating on the evils of “daily 
partys marking/’ that it had neither time nor

That Unrestricted Reciprocity involves attention to spare for the discussion of really 
an assimilation of the tariffs of the two important matters. If our contemporary 
countries to fully proved by the following Will take the trouble to go through the file 
pasrag. from Mr Wiman’» article. He ^&^w^ $%£$£ 

says on page 6 of the pamphlet : silent on local grievances. But when a
44 Unrestricted Reciprocity between the question of national importance was made 

United States and Canada would be practi- the issue we did not allow local grievances to 
çally the same kind of reciprocity that now stand in the way of advocating the cause 
exists between the States of the Union and which we knew to be the right one

\

IPi —Toby.

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that will con
duce to the materiaFwelfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in

elsewhere during the campaign. The vo
ters who, after the election, are alluded con
temptuously to as a “ herd ” and a “ mob, ” 
were, while the election was in progreee, ad
dressed as “ Gentlemen.”

to the people, 
pill had to be1

'fare quite 
Railway Act can

«S WkST^iT^ ft” ™ ^orce-until an export duty on ores to im-
suffering and crying with pain of Cutting posed, it will remain forever a dead-letter. 
“Mra Wintiow^SootMng6Syrup^for Children The Dominion Legislature bas been urged 
Teething. Its value is ^calculable. It. will re- to impose a duty on nickel ore, but no one 
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. l>e- . \ . * . ,, , , ,
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake m authority has, by the slightest sign,

shown that this request will be granted, 
(jolie, softens the Gnme, reduces Inflamma- '/he interest of the country is to have the 
eystemvUra! Window's Setting Srrop" for r»okel deposits utilized as soon as possible. 
teîr#ln1'oF1^r t̂0theeotelSâ When that j. done, the whole business will 

female phTriciansand nurses In the United 1 e able to take care of itself without legie- 
.Umttho<1worl/OrPTiLbtwent/#^a«ntt2UtS: !‘tive tinkering of any kind ; and this rea- 

tie. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's • g,>nm&applies to silver and lead and copper 
SooTHiNe Syrup," and take no other kind. { . f .. ,\

my31-eod-w {ores with quite as much force as it does to

fl

2

the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the moreh/> 
n1ar it becomes. —

jaao-tts-d&w *

■ ▲ Natural Filter.
THE liver acts as a filter to remove impun- 
I ties from the blood. To keep it in perfect 

working order use B. B. B., the great liver
^FusedVtro bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for liver complaint, and can clearly say I am a 
well woman to-day. „

Mrs. C. P. Wiley, Upper Otnabog, N. B.

are weary
Britain. All that can be said of the large 
majority of those who voted for the Opposi
tion candidates is that they were warned, 
but that they did not believe that the dan
ger they were exhorted to shun exists.
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BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
5 •PROVINCIAL LK618LAT0BKBLAKE. Bcensta should be granted The lands under 

snc i a system would be destroyed, and I he 
public would benefit in no manner what
ever.

he claimed had been set up as a plank in the 
Government policy |

Me. Forster said that the House had

IKSSpS
Mb. Kellie presented a petition asking ties, so high that speculation wmüd be out thf°agh **" PaPer>

for the favorable consideration of the appli- of the question, fioughhe did" not believe first hefoiJ^th/^TmS.
KamlMP3 & SiJL “ the -tire susrjensfon of land stt^time, Z Gunmen t"

meen Railway Co. considered that the Assessment bill should believing that the clauses were to be bene
Mb. Martin presented the report of the ! be considered contemporaneously with this ficisL Subsequent events had”failed to 

standing order committee recommending 1 measure, and accordingly moved the ud- iustifv expectations th* rn™mmnnf that Me,snc Sword and Rogers be added £ jpurnment of the deba^ until The L,^. CeLw£^to rola^at lTyTw 
the comnuttee. Carried. ment bill was brought forward. was unwise legation, they were roShdv
, CoL~ Ba?“® presented the report of Hon. Mb. Robson endorsed the sugges- entitled to evmy credit for? their action— 

the committee on railways reporting turn offered, and the debate was according- they had the courage to come forward and the following bilU: To incorporate theLiv- ly adjourned untU Monday next. say^hst they saw where they'had bein in
erpool A Canoe Pass Railway Co., the Van- I, RELIGIOUS institutions act. error and were willing to correct mistakes.
™me^tndR R CO > COmpIete The Hon* went into committee, Mr. He shouM certtioly^upport th* second 

The renort was adonted. INaeon “ the chair, upon the bill to amend "adingMtiuebin, and give the Govern-
Mb. Fberts introduced a Kill t„ j I the “ Religions Institution’s Act.” With «“* credit for it _ 

thn Brituh Polnmhi» Art^avi I amendments the bill was reported complete Mb. Hall vasdligotted with the long
Ho? to the Hon*. P dfocnssion. The Option had mistake

tht.tt The House rose at 6 o’clock. the House for a debating class; they were
Government would m future must on morel straying very far from the question before
attention to public business on Government I Nonces or MOTION. the House.and he honed thev would be called

■ days, and could not allow private legislation Br Me. Kitçhen—To introduce several to order by Mr Sm^ker *
io take up the time on those occasions. I amendments on consideration of the report n„„ u.. i, " .......V0n motion of Hon. Mb. Davie, the I on Bill No. 42. . M,T° „ Po°™ r«iarked that Dr.
Hon* went into committee on the Supreme I By Hon. Ms. Davie—To introduce a bill e w?u“* “ev®r °aTe been rec<

“m£T HMbr*ll«kirof"’h^ being election I KVKN1NÜ SBSSION. IhgoMSoo tbn Go4îïleiit to Uke

and spoke of the special importance lege, suggested that 7:45 instead of 7:30, Î*"J*” , (®on- Mr-
of the present election, on which the people I would be a more convenient hour for even- _:.c y2 .°a\ th,®- expressed
at large were looking with such intense ra- ing sessions. The suggestion was approved “0ald neTer he
terest. He thought, therefore, that the I of by Hon. Mr. Turner and Hon. Mr. Poo- The MD doln8 1,18 duty.
House should adjourn, and, consequently, I ley, and it was decided to accept it. Dm
moved that the committee rise and report Hon. Mb. Robson moved that the Hon* 
progress. I at its rising stand adjoorned until 2 o’clock

Mb. Sbmlin objected, as did also Hon. I on Monday.
Mr. Beavea, as they could see no reason

Sr ^vTrL^^I Hon-Mb-Daviemov^ tu™* read- 
said they were so anxious to push along. £8.* B'UNo-.eS, to make valid the jury 

On a show of hands the committee roüe lu,ts’ etc oftheWestmimter
and reported, on which district. The necessity for .the enactment

Mb. Hall moved that the House ad- °f/?ch,.a .mefD”.™’CIPla«ed> .fo»7 
•ounL « set forth m the bill, the passage of which at

Hon. Mb. Beavkn said he oonld not poa- ?nce WM nr8entl7 «qnfoed, as judicial bus- 
sibly see why the House should adjoin, *meto was now at a standstill, 
just because it was a fine day.

Hon. Mr. Robson, in a few eloquent and 
patriotic remarks, said there was every rea
son why the House should adjourn, in view
of the immense national issues that were,. - j , . , , , , ..
to-day, being decided, and which were of “f_°rder8 ***“$'suspended to admit of 
the most paramount importance to every I , % done. The bill was read a third time 
British resident and citizen of the Dominion. I P*886^

day in a damaged condition, while the 
Wandrahm proceeded to her destination.

it Mr. Blake pursued ap- 
1 a very singular one, in- 
the party to which he 

[ the country on a policy 
red unwise and unpatriotic. 
Ls too tender to allow him 
policy, but it was not ten- 
pel him to oppose what his 
m was unsuited to the cir- 
P country and injurious to 
r. Blake had to choose be- 
md his country, and be did 
utke’s patriotism is not of 
[which compels a mart to do 
lows is best for his country, 
which ties he

BMTffi AND BUTER.First Siss on of the Sixth Parliament. impaled on an iron spike.
Feaifnl Accidmt to a Plpemsn on the Seattle 

Tire-Boat—Thrown Thirty Feet by the 
Stream Tram a Nomlr.

THIRTY-SECOND DAY. ,3Can me Be the Blpper. _______
Dublin, March 6.—Gavin, who made a — T . ,

ferocious assault with a knife upon passen- J0HI18 Mfijonty StCflully
gets in a railway carriage Tuesday, has Mounting Up.
been declared of unsound mind. The po
lice are impressed with the man’s likeness -------------
Lk^ed^^d°^m.T^rrfllt Now Estimated to be

inquiries.

Opposition to Emperor William’s 
Scheme to Increase the German 

Navy. Herman Lawson, second pipeman of the 
fire crew on the Seattle fire-boat Snoqualmie, 
met with an accident Friday afternoon of an 
alarmingly serious nature — possibly one 
which may result in his death. At about 3 
o clock the Snoqualmie was taken out on 
her regular weekly practicing trip and haul-

. ..... v. a. . , _ __  . .ft-, ia * ■ JIW op at tile old dock of the Oregon Im-
A Curious Case Comings Up for Hearing I Munich, March 6.—Herr Kendermann, And When Parliament Next Meets I provement company. Lines were laid and

^ftrtX.'°,theRO,ll0perti,Oaee’l “eB-^Estomte of Forty
May De Aeaened. I attached to what is known as the “____

^ “s* »r "**« "a Si."isX™T2Tdh.’lSBerlin, March A The Ecrira Tageblatt and his doctors have abandoned all hope. Letter Until After that might be desired,
publish* advices from Zanzibar which state | He ia in a oomatow state, with rare inter- the Election. I Lawton was standing on thp right band
that Major Wiseman marched against the j ^ of «mseiousnesa. ________ I side of the nozzle which, from the very high

The German loss was two killed and 15 Auteuilg race grounds. A force of 800 po-1 tfol Constituencies. I fell and washurled. against an iron spike
ÆtT of^ti^d*^ [SnuXI ^d^ths't tiX’fo'^ (From our own CorreepondenL) w^plsyi^uW

great quantity of ammunition and ivory. Uofotionof the anti-t^tting Uw. Despite Ottawa, Ont., MarTv^L later re-1 »od Cfod^im^ th^b^VTbe^’

«toaasiDEsralBMmt I afoo ke^tto'L^'as’to'omiv^fow”^^ tor”a "* received the Government’s ma- entering about
Berlin, March 6.-In the Reichsfog, to- era to jail Several papers surest that^he Jonty « on the increwe. Late last night, a ^joohto^from the low* part ^ the sty 

day, the navy budget proceeded to ita|8a7™Bfnt*oald uke .<**rg« of I careful estimate was made and, giving .U to the lower extremity^the abdomen “rod
second reading. Herr Rickert, the Fraisin. j S!d h*old m*ti^^Sd^?™^™V^f «dependent» and doubtful» to the Opposi- «teroal organs and hdd the Madder bare, 
nige leader, in ~ opposing the measure, de-1 the (rath^tira^tim^prTOaB^S^^go'to'the I ?on’ John’s majority is 29. Since then Tbe wonn£Tprobably two inch* deep

clsred that it was impossible for the country I treasuries of the various municipalities. i„ I it appears that Montague has been elected Lawson s comrades rushed to h’*
. to much longer bear its rapidly increasing S™. case- ‘he government would tolerate « Haldimand, by 50, sure, and Daoust in snce and picked him no He was n^im-

military burdens. Herr WÎcdthorst, leader Pari8 mato‘d»- Two Mountains, by 240. The* two scions whL removed toProride ~ho^M.
assessment ACT. ”{ ÎÏ® ------------ ““----------- ' Conservatives radie the majority 33. There , ™ rtream that was thus suddenly

from°ti ¥*• Tr™ prceented ame”T AMERICAN NEWS. « -ot the lightest doubt, however, but that ^ro^1^:’
fr,Lthe.^f;^eTr accompanying the to the constitution and maintenance of a _______ Tarte and Vaillan court will support the Gov- pounds pressme. Pft was thrown througha

T° 66 con,ldered m °°m- oavy equal to that of Great Britain. That ernment on its general polity, and the Em- throe and one-quarter inch be* and an inch
V?™ , country, Herr Windthorat said, was en- Bradstreefs Bepert. I pire’» claim of 40 will be about riirht Thus 160,1 a balf nozzle. Shortly before the aeci-

madethe motion for a ahled to support her colossal naval wtab- New York, March 6.—Throughout the -oi k. • tll„ ' . ’ I dent they were throwing a stream nearly
oommitt* on Monday, the ^occyfon of a lishment, by reason of the fact that her Dominion of Canada interest in the election ^ , ,‘ &I °f the 400 feet tigh, and it wal thS fall fo?* o^
ons: ^)eech rektmg to the alleged flight of army was comparatively a small one. La f th Kf|. • . . , . . , . polling on Thursday is better than it was i his pressure that Lawson received.__ Seattle

the Attorney-General from Victoria to concluding his remarks, Herr Windthorst jLSlS? m*e"Upt' busmeas four years aga The Premier h is good Telegraph, j
Cowichan. After reprated oaUs to order, urged that the government should submit to §n k ' y“ Th? Doml“lon of Canada reports reason to be prend of hU victory. 1 3
the bon. gentleman consented to sit down, the Reichstag, not an array of fine words, rrJfH,.***" T®?k’ »8““* Blake’s letter is a crushing blow to the
while a broad smile was present on the face but a practical scheme for the proper and “®t,week' >“d «this week last year The Grits. Had it been published two weeks
of every member. feasible organization of the naval forces. I /Ur n”m(î>Soo i ? *^ani^ary l8t date is ago, the general impression is the Liberal

----- v I against 438 last year. | party in Ontario would have been annihila t-
Hysterlee. Salelde. I tm. TTV._____________ 1?^ Bake’s action in withholding the letter I Another Big Blast to be Filed Oik

London, Mart* 6.—Robert Lindeav An. I . .. Tro- | is strongly commented upon. While it was I llnmfavmg was found jestf in bed ttfo morning T T ’ “8rCh ®-The *°Vern- but uatural he should desire not to injure ?
with « i .. ., -, “ ment hopes to effect a settlement of the his former supporters, still the fact that the I ln Brogregg.
witha revolver by his Blde- He was the financial tronble, that will be satisfactory Grit policy in his opinion would clearly Jead
second son of Sir Edmund Antrobus, junior bat the general opinion is that the issue of î° annexatlo°» should have induced him to , Rûxl70w1 , „ D , _ _
«rimer in the banking house of Goutte à I forced paper is inevitable. 11 bave some regard for the future of his ®ewa1^ for Recovering Of a Coal
^o. It is believed to be a case of suicide, 1 ___  ’ I country. However, Canada is safe without Barge—Progress of Work

but the reason is unknown. Deceased was Th F tol B.Uwa, cwnu.i«* Blake’s asaisfance. On top of his letter on the Breakwater.34 years of age, and unmarried. * come* the announcement &at R B. Osier. '
-----  Lima, O., Msreh 6.-A terrible accident Qne of the leading jurists of the Ontario bar,

Parnell’s Ajspeal. occurred at Sharkey’s Crossing, near this and a life-long reformer, is entirely out of 1 (Spedal to The Oolonibt I
—Bylhe te.r?a o£ the City, at 5 o’clock this evening, by which harmony with the Liberal party. Port Crescent, March 7.—Next Monday

^ the ciiffMayor and High Sheriff of Dublin are des- Jud,th> Iost ‘hmr hv*, and Emetine, his fore they can appeal to the people with sue- ld joining the breakwater. A tunnel 60 feet 
ignated treasurers of the same. The appeal ?*. 7®» old daughter, was fatally cess. long, has been driven into the rock and will
sends home rule to the front, and declares I «lured. .The trio were driving Gordon’s return was gazetted to-day. be loaded with a niant charze of sev eral 
industrial development and the exercise of toward Lima, and at the point Sir Chari* Tapper received & cable L„ , , ® ®
civil and religious liberty prime essentials I Domed, which is at the end of a drop cut to-day stating that Her Maieatv h.« -nr,. | tons of dynamite powder. It will be fired.

Death of an English Physician at the 
Monte Carlo Gaming 

Table.
IThirty-Three,

in the London 
Courts- wasdead

severs
! hurts. If any other pub- 
aed the course which Mr. 
fit to take, that gentleman 
raced the first opportunity 
■elf, and held him up t*><he 
Lie of Canada. He utâàld

'J
;

Y
him in terms le most

id the most withering con- 
l who would not writhe un
ie scornful eloquence, would 
sted by a triple armor of

as
not

leasness. How are the
Is it not sad that Canada 

to weakness and the want 
of one of the most gifted of -,

its second reading, with
out a division ; to be committed on Mon %

:lSE OF BATTLE. day.
I Columbia are just now in 
po judge of the fairness of 
i, and of the accuracy of 
ee. The telegraph has 
I results of the contest. It 
the battle ended, who have 
po have fallen. But the 
It what appears to be a 
kgs us news of the progress 
The papers tell us what 

kk and by whom they were 
lean almost hear the cries of

jurors’ books.

:

Hon. Mr. Bkavzn—What a fortunate 
community!

No objection was offered to the second 
reading, and the bill was passed through 
Committee without amendments, the stand-

PORT CRESCENT.

REVENUE TAX BILL.
Hon. Mr. Turner* moved the second 

reading of the Provincial Revenue Tax Bill, 
the provisions of whieh were, he said, self-

H (H Wfk _____________ .. HPI explanatory.
He concluded by calling for three cheers I railway aid act. Mr. Cotton moved the adjournment of
for the Queen, which were given in such a Hon. Mb. Robson moved the *cond the debate <mtü the School BUI was farther
way aa almost to shake the Hon*. reading of a bill to amend the Railway Aid ad2?ncîd:

Amid the protests of Mr. Keith, the Act (No. 60). The entire scope and object The debate was adjourned until Monday.
Hou* adjourned at 2:45 until to-morrow. of thig biU was, he explained, to repeal the ,0n r,:otion of Mb. Kitchen, the We*t-

NoncE or MOTION. clan* relating to the payment of royalties ««star & Vancouver Street Railway Bill
Mb. Kellie—Act respecting the appoint- UP°“ minerals to railway compaoi*. Al- P*"®4 to thirdI reading, 

ment of advisory boards in the min tug dis-1 though 12 months ago the House of the day tne Hou* adjourned
tricta. ’ I had decided that this royalty was a wise

and proper impost, with the special view, of
encouraging railway construction subee- KAMLOOPS.

_ ... 16nent events had satisfied the government. _ . ---------
Friday, March 6. that the imposition of th*e royalti* would lx<^ltlne Cha* After a Supposed Hmrderer-

Mb. Speaker having taken the chair, at he practically a very slight factor in indue- Death in Jail—The I* Harvest—Sud- 
2 o’clock, prayers were read by Bev. Per- ing capital to engage in railway 6ea Death of a Chlnamaa, Ac.
rival Jenns. construction in British Columbia, while, on — ~ -

the other hand, the impost was not at all loorTeeooMenceof The Colonist). uon. XBe appeal say» Ireland has had tool V®01 a treigbt train. The horoe I Spring HiU sufferers. I safe distance from the tunneh This gigantic
j , popular with the ratepayers—very few im- Five cars of cattle from Kamloops, four much of such ascendency in the past to ever ”«ed and the frightened occupante of I John Smith, M.P.P., has been appointed ernloeion will Krin».. .. - posts were. ThU particular impost, he be- from Ashcroft, and two cars of aheep from submit to either Cathotic or Protestant I the buggy became too bewildered to even I collector of custom, for Toronto. ^ «ptaunn «U bring down an immense

S’Sh^k “eïpd himseB'*“ so much * it was valu- Spence’» Bridgp, were shipped on Tuesday political supremacy under the op- try to eSe themselves. Lymmi and Judith I Sir John pes*d a comfortable night, and h™0”111 pf broken rock. The new engine
” ' rïïLTS’ &hle at all, was in the interest ot the miner. {or ‘he Coast, all in good condition, owing «ration of her own laws. were killed instantly, and Emetine had her I is greatly improved te-day. and the new machinery which recently ar-

ivvd and ordered nrinted. y **« same time he had come to the con- J° the nitidne* of the winter. Little or no . . ------ “kal1 OEUshed. The Minietera are returning to town, rived from San Francisco, will then be
Mu c-iTivn BHentJd th. rennrt nf th. I c‘u810n that the giving of the royalties hand feeding has been done on the ranches, — ITmIm* to Steal Bis wife's Memejr. SgJ I ' ------ I Caron, Chapl*u and Haggart arrived I nlaced in nnritinn and th* h. dr« ( tk

u“!:.S™M?PLü^^. h n™P^!îffiîn®lw?“,d *® induce «piutiete te under- this wmter, ami a better breed of.cattle has London, Maréh 5.-A curious and start I _ * sl.a.Ur Aetideat. I to-day. They are naturauTbfbUant at the I P ^d ™ and tiie handling of the

Ssl-Hc m- - BssEÊâEHSf v .. . , ., therefo^the Government had decided to hardy atraina wiU be importedfrsm the Old wcalthy htdy of Spafford, myateriouely dis- L A accident occurred on the Quebec, March 7.—Hon. Mr. Langelieria by the new machinery with the greatest
Cot. Baker presented the report of the repea, dans*, which the peoplfdidnot Country. ^ appeared «me time ago, and all eff«ts of niW’ S'"8 ««ming. The «lectloB « Q"eb* {Vntre wtil be protested ease

commutée, ^ mjommendmg the I Wimt^ jt was fair to explain that when A few cara ot blood horses passed through relatives and friend failed tn Hi»™» k I £08e?m-R,m ” accommodation trains I ?°^ors ar®cPrrent thatseveral arrests for The tug Lottie, of Victoria» came to this 
Nl?°18’ Kamloope and Smilkameen Coal contemplated, the* royalti* were Kamloops, on Monday, the owners hoping whereabouts. Onite srover her I which l*v« this pla«at 6 o’clock was de- bribery and impersonation will shortly be place yesterday in search of a barge loaded
an^n^“LWnayT(^Bj' Pt?',K v .1, vv for the aerial puÿwe of foduTfog to find Heady markei at th^ C^L On! friend tr^ed b,^tin ^,er' I ^ed °e"CkmnelsviUeby a mUplacodswitch I ^ , ............... with cod which escaped Iron, hlr the da,

Hon. Mb. Ttoneb moved that the House L^pijatists to build the Ashcroft anf thoroughbred trotter had a car to himself where she had hen ^*yl!Un’ I rnnllmF swiftly and when derailed itJ London, March 7.—It is hkeiy that Hy- previous. The barge was sighted the day
resolve itself-mto committee of Supply on whi g ^ A few high-action carriage horses and «me band’s instigation^Mra^^r"1- “t° * dwelli»g hon* near by. Thel ““8 «kf.*10» here will be protested, as the before yesterday by Manager John E. Lute.
Mondsy- Ipecto differed from an ordinary railway Clydeadales were among^e nnmb^ vnfo, ^ tr non6 eDeae eStered the Io™ «pertmint and Conservatives claim bribery, impersonation It waa then drifting near the shore of Van-

™ COMMITIEK. undertaking. It was not tikriy that thl . The ice harvest is over, a sufficient qnan- OTO^hich revente he!husba^difhe^!n ™ ^ room. It fg&Z&j&.iV** the le«dmg facto» in couver bland. A tug waa a«n to approach
The Hou* went into committee upon the construction, of the road would be under- tity having been cut to supply the market, have her certified as of unnonnd minH demolished everything m its course. The I Carling a defeat. I the barge, but whether it took it in tow or

Supreme Court Reference Act (Attorney- taken on the usual commercial lines, and Cutting generally leased on Saturday last, Cathcart’a relatives inaiar rbaf «B. ,'JrÜu «m.atea °» ‘he residence escaped and the echoes o» the campaign. n°t oonld not be determined. The captain
General), Mr. Stoddart in the chair. The the* royalti* were til# bait decided on to sod not too soon, for already the ice shows possession of her sens* and conaennentu I 8toPIwd alongside a cradle where a Toronto, March 7.—Brome retams are •( »»id the barge waa worth
oommitt*, after varions amendments had indu* capital to undertake the road. Other signs of a general break-up on the Thomp- a long and intereatinv trial ia Hy “”7 was sleeping. It was unharmed. completed, and Dyer’s maioritv is redneafi snd he waa afraid it had been towed
been made to the bill, rose at 4 o’clock, railways had naturally come forward and s00- ° xpectea. j ------ to one. 11° some secluded bay, the coal removed and
without reporting, the bill being killed to asked for the wipe favors, and * the bene- Donald Matthieson, who died in jail in a Typical Berne Bale ».H, _ „ * If*tle Toronto, March 7.—Prince. Conserva-1 !he harge turned adrift He offered S25»
allow of a better measure, to obtain the I fits of the clauses were applied to quite a delirium tremens, was interred on Tuesday Dublin March R Th.fi™*- i? «.a Reading, Pa., March 7.—John Sellers, I tive, is elected in Nie*t, Qnebec instead I ‘or '”1' «formation that would lend to the 

toSBC object, being introduced. number, some of which were not entitled to lMrt~ He had been committed for seven w ,. . ’ m»t number of the aged six, fell into the Schuylkill canal. I of Ledoe, Liberal. Hon. Geo. E. Foster ia I re®°v®r7,°f ‘he lost barge and contents.
the same assistance as the Cariboo road. As days, in the hope that he would sober-up, "ational Press, a journal devoted to the in-1 thia evening, and his brother Samuel aged elected « K«gs, N. B., by 35* majority. Grated States Surveyor, General Cava-
a representative of Cariboo he thought that hut died after a few days’ confinement. terests of the McCarthy faction of I he Irish 8, jumped in to save Kim Th„ _’^®d McNeil, Conservative, is elected in North neu8h> his let the contract for the raimedi-

presented by Hon. Mr. Rob*n, I royalty w* not a suffident inducement . An inquert was hdd on Thursday touch- parliamentary party, will be issued i» this *«> much for the little fellow, and both boys S?0641 m“jorit7> «stead of Bonnar, Cr?8cent
L ^ * , . ,, * .... .tj • I to accomplish the object aimed at. It Was ln8 the death of a Chinaman named Chun nittr m..,™ T, . , , , , sank TTpln arriver? in n fOTO I Liberal. which already contains a large number ofprv^f^nlnmhiA in^ptfard to Snndav^dî-the greatest freedom, as a represents- Chning, who, at 12 o’clock on tfoe previous r> i . * . 18 a ypieal Home L ^ ^ were taken out of the water In Wentworth South, Carpenter (Conser- ! 8<luatter8. Acre are, however, a great
^ ^ ^ *^ve C^hoo, that he moved the second night, went to bed in apparently good 11 e m, I^e8Pe°t to its appear- Samuel was found to be dead but his hml ^tive) claim» a majority of two, and Mid- claims yet un taken. As the town-

[Z ^ UiFfF ŒityrpW hîo in___ _ reading of this bill. health at his laundry. The Wt morning the tone ol its articles. Its title dleton(Lib.) a majority oftW It will ^ plat will in all probability be speedilyon'far a^ Adjourned8 co^m it I To lïr. Sword-It does not interfere with he was found dead £ his bed. A post Pelted in heavy black ^ W“ reTiw™i great d^cuity. take sin official £S2LlL toNettie Se P^e wfo take up ciaims now'
on the order for an Adjourned commit- vested, rights. tem examination of the body showed that î ttere ?cr<”? t de818n of a new parliament — ------------- matter. will be enabled to prove up this fall All

, stating that it was bis intention to in- ,Xon. Mr. Bkavrn availed himself of the deceased died from disease of the heart, ^ouse in College Green, the background I Dm,_n . _ ^ . In Queens, N. S. Freeman (Cons.* ia who hitend to settle in the township can.
Uth^in^sTofSnav of OTsm^antTnetit ■ to criticise the general conduct and the coroner’s jury returned a verdict lowing graœ of a sunbumt hue. The FUNERAL OF SENATOR HEARST. elected in place of Forbes (Lib.). secure all necessary information and assist*

, themcreaseof pay of grand and petit I, C Government, which he accused of accordingly. The body was interred on a l*?**'**'* considerably largerthan the I ^ K ^ J In Queers, N.R, Baird b elected as a ky coming td Port Orescent.
t. -ig back on its policy. The government, waste spot, which the Chinese patronize as Freemans Journal, and starts with forty I Wash^oton City, March 5.—Funeral Conservative. Mrs. Sarah Barnes, of Washington, D.C.*. q.^

land bill. I lie said, had adopted “ a crawfish policy”— a burying ground. , columns of advertisements, and a subecrip- services over the remains of Senator Muskoka is still in doubt. I arrived here yesterday to spend the summer
>n the adjourned debate on the second Hon. members—A what ? An accident occurred four miles east of tl0n iiat of 50.000. Hearst, who died Saturday, were held at Fifty spoiled and rejected ballots were Iwith i1 ?T 89nr^r- Faul Barnes, who has.
ding of this measure, Hon. Mr. Beavkn—Crawfish—crawfish— Cherry Creek on Saturday night last, on —the residenf»» a* . , cast in East York. Hon. Alex MacKenae’a on® the °ea* ranches on Lake Crescent. ^ A T> A?Ion. Mr. Braven contended at consider-1a çrawfish goes backwards always. the C.P.R. A lumber train, which carried T A Select Amdlemee. L . . , Were of a constituency, and a re-count will be demand-1 County School Superintendent A. B.
e length that the bill was not calculated I Hon. members—Does it ? . four whites and twenty Chinese, derailed.by London, March 6.—The entire company bri€f and 8unPle character Rev. Douglas, ed. The returning officer will make a j? here seeking support for R. C. ix **
neet the requirements of the province, or Hon. Mr. Beavkn—“I think so.” reason of the flange leaving one of the wtg- from the Savoy Theatre, under the manage-1 ^ ^°^m’8 church, read the service for declaration on Tuesday. son, Esq., one of Port Angeles’ five
ieep out speculators. (Laughter). The hon. member took credit one. The accident occurred within a. few ment of D’Oyly Carte, gave a nerformam» the dead, after which he recited the hymn Toronto, March 7.—Premier Mercier dates for the appointment of Superior;
Ion. Mr. Davie replied to the l«der of « himself for fighting the Royalty bill yards of a trestle, the embankment of which of "The Gondoliers,” thUevenfav “Jeeus. Lover of My Soul.” The cuC ‘degrapha « follows from Qnah* .—“I CfoUyn Ç0*tt7:. Tjie oemteat is.
Opposition, explaining the contents of vigorously when it was adopted by the was some seventy feet in depth. The train Waterloo chamber of Windsor Castle. The re8tod « the •"*« drawing-room of the tyiU adhere to my statement made before gFp ‘ !“lm,°6lt7v“ad , a'
bill and endorsed its second reading. Hon*, and charged the government and its was fortunately brought to a standstill be- audience was composed of twenty members house, and was bidden by flowers, offer- the «lection. We give in Quebec to Laurier XV '.®'^IlUer “d fa*
Ib. Cotton strongly condemned the bill, leader with lacking sdf respect m not fore entering the trestle, otherwise it would of the Royal family euTd fif tv invited «rb sent by Pr«ident and Mrs. Harrison at le*t 15 majority. visiting relatives fa T“P«a. . ^
wished to a* a more radical change in standing by their policy. have been a case of certain death for all on ____ r gnœts. Vice-President Morton, Senator Stanford Contractor Haddock is buddy#>
iand Lawsand folly expected eoch a Hon. Mb. Davie replied to the leader of boTrd- ne Bmperer Is Irritated. and others. Among the first to arrive ra _ ° comment. fr J'
age. Five dollars an acre for agncul- the Opposition at considerable length. That An exciting cha* after an Indian outlaw Berlin, March 6.—Emoeror William .•„ «*« hon* were the president and wife, and London, March 6.—The Globe this even-1 1 P L r'
fl land now, was no more than one dollar hon. gentleman had accused the govern- *”d supposed murderer, is rmorted from m-atlv irritated »t »K„ “ Secretary Rusk, followed by the congres- «g »7s of the Canadian elections, that the and feed stable. cv
Kre ten or twelve years ago ; this pro- ment of lacking self respect, of Spallumcheen. The name of the outlaw is 8™* 7 tntated at the opp*ition evuroed Ujonal oommitt* appointed to attend, and Canadian Government now has a free hand JL. Pa,B ?ames, epranecri^,
klto increa* the price of land would endeavoring to hang on to the Neminah, to whom is attributed two ear- *7 the Centrists and others to the measures General Schofield. Gathered around the and can conelnde the negotiations with the 7n,târ! sn8ta«ed.a paiufulfif
[put a stop to speculation. He thought flesh pots of power. while not der8’ and for who* capture there is a gov- he has instituted for the augmentation of casket were Mrs. Hearst, her son, Mi* Mav United States which were pending before ?y 5?i!Lg 8t£”ck 10 ‘he «y»

-r-t the only way to pat an end to specula- enjoying the confidence of the people. The «mment reward of $600. In a row with an- the German navy, and is endeavoring by all Bayard, the Miss* Hearst, and friends in the elections. The paper considers the most “ fragment of rp*.
tion w* by practically stopping all sales of I people had answered this statement at the other Indian, Neminah waa made a pris- possible means to win over the leaders of Washington City, while in the room ooen- gratifying feature of the result to be its the «pint of împroveijeai
public lands. Stockmen and others could, polls. In regard to banging on, the hon. one‘> ““d the fact commoracated to the the opposing fore*. ing into the parlor, whère the body Vv significance as a protest against annexation. 0Ltiu? Tlclm™-'s
tic thought, be induced to lea* the pastoral I leader of the Opposition was the last one in magistrate of the district, Mr. Franklin. , ____ _----- _ ' were Senator Stanford and wife, Senator The SL Jam* Gazette nays it ia a aonree l y i? 'tULI
land» in the same manner as lands a position to talkon this subject. When however, the justice arrived A D»>»*r*‘e ttreak Wmr Liberty. and Mrs. Stewart, Senators FWe, Gray, of pride and pleasure toEngîûhmén to hear ^g^,“U'ÿ®r
«ere leased in the Australian colonies. the people had pronounced against him at with his party of constables, the outlaw’s Berlin, March 6.—A life prisoner named Cockrell, Evarts, Cnllom, Blair, Cameron, the reapon* made to theory for annexation I vloafdy been “rd«edb by '

Col. Baker could not agree with the the polls, he had refused to surrender the "1”»* had ent the rop* which bound him Wozeniak, confined in the prison at Brom-1 Walthall, V«t, Shoup and others. At the and adds: “Though England maveorae’ I ^u?®” g^®™Uy*rîVS.Cî1
reuKjr member for Vancouver in regard to reins of power until practically dragged “»d »et the prisoner once more at liberty, berg, Prussia, made a desperate attemni M ««elnsion of the «rvio* the many present times be proud of the progress made bv .kJ? ‘nth® 
he d capability of leasing grazing land in out of his «at by a vote of sixteen to eijht. •* forge. . , mtyeaaeaiierate attempt to tied thr0ttgh the ^ tod ^ Anglo-Saxon America, foul ï®^®” dMp<

the same manner * in force m Australia. By producing the Journals of the Hon*, The election, by acclamation of Mr. J. A. P®, . . “t 7*terday, which the deceased California senator. The cm- ne* for the fair young daughter of the ranch®S’
the conditions of the country were entirely the Hon. Attorney-General showed clearly Mara for the Yale district, waa celebrated resulted m the «noua injury of one gnard; ket will be removed from the house Sat ur- empire adhering to the old flag”
dissimilar, and the leasing could not be sat- that Hon. Mr. Beaven had not opposed the to B-amlo-rpa, the local band serenading the the death of another and the Ion of hie own da7, and will leave here on a special train The Daily N&vs is surprised in view of
isfactonly carried on. He did not approve royalty olau* when it was passed by the and the towns- jife. Wozeniak had wrenched one of the °V®r th® pennsylvania line for San Fran- the retirement of Blake, and the mud
of the receipts from sale of public lands House. The hon. leader of the Opposition people turning out m their strength to con- jega 0f fais iron bedstead and witH rli! CUKX>> nccomphnied bv Mrs. Hearst, her son throwing of the Liberal leaders
being cla«ed as part of tim revenue, unless had, not for the first time, stated that the ««ffatehun. weapon he attackedlt irLSito kee«r and th* Congressional committee. John Macdonald’s majoX ’wa, not
. °npah- G°vern«ent represented only a minority nr£P,®!^!nt.£”d 7“! foiling him insensible to the fioor ^fo _________» doubled. The News thinks the Canadian

I work was taken into consideration at the of the people—that the • cities had Preached in the Methodist Church last made a dash lor the orison vard whôr. hf I leaders have good reason to look forwardH ,vM t k been wonHbr the Opposition. This ^T. ^ J- W. Hati, Was confronted by a ^dÆ ’attorned NANAIMO HAPPENINGS. w.thconfideu* to the fotnre. d
Hos. Mr. Turner wm very much snr- he demed. Victoria was the only city 0D‘he Centennial of Methodism.” to atop him. Wozeniak strnck ------ The Telegraph says it cati the vie- P

betmL™ Vtto^t* due Zn.^ot^u0^^ t Wa8 *“ ^ ::““ «wait intorinent. ‘ ^ ^

m the direction of encouraging the small of one man—the mayor of the city and the seat in the Dominion House, ___ _ will come from Sussex, N. B. Mr. Elliot The Chronicle savsfthe election has shown'
settler, and in company with the Assess- senior member. And that his popularity ~lt“Dr* yatt, who is an aspirant to the Bled al lhe «amlnx Table " I ^ y°ur city, who is a distant relative of conclusively that annexation is
m ut Act, would accomplish its purpose, was waning, Was shown clearly by the trè- P^rl^mentary honors of Cariboo dis- Momte Carlo March fi a_ v i- i I arrived to-day. to Canadians, and past experience
^ , (Uon. Mr. Turner) contended that the mendous defeat of the candidates for the tncfc* a' c . English All the ^alk is the great Conservative vie- the belief that Sir John Macdonald
m laud tax had increased in proportion I Dominion House, who had come out under * J* ^ iRn, named Seegart, who haa^Jately I ti>ry, and the excitement was considerable long be able to maintain himself in oca
^ the increase of lands alienated. He could I his wing, and who had lost their deposit Another voting man, a resident of Seattle, been winning enormous sums at the gaming ^ *0® bulletins were placed in front of the The Times thinks the heat of the Can2

in., aSree that th-j sale of public land was in I money on Thursday. *8 disgraced and in danger of the peniten- tables here, while engaged in play last eve-1 j.ree. ^reaa -0®06 night. Vancouver Liberals, America’s friends will mn
1 cas^® disadvantageous. Settlers were 1 Col. Baker referring to Hon. Mr. Bea tiary Because of gambling. The amount of niug» was attacked by apoplexy and died at I ^tstrict would have snowed under a Libera! cool when they learn that no’ practical Éa»
ieeded in B itisb Columbia, and farmer» ven’s crawfish story, said that the leader of h s employers’ money which he laid upon table. I candidate equally as well as Victoria or ias crowned their efforts. V/ ^
mrs^particu’arly. He favored a slight the Opposition was more crabbed than the green cloth is $5,000. ----- I New Westminster. The*Stand rd thinks the sucoeftno^
tmendmeut iu the direction of permitting u ugL (Oh!!) He had thought the The little steamer Nellie Taylor, recently T CeUlshm sT Uto Usard. % Althnr Smnk, ayonng Englishman work- Loyalists remarkable, and it is abotita 

e sale of smaller portions of lands—from Royalty clause advisable when it was pass- purchased by parties at Howe Sound has London, March 6.—The British steamer the Wellington joolhenes, had a won- cant fact that the constituencies ImE*
' y acrea UP—for the benefit of the small ed, but now saw Its objectionable side and been lost. She was lying at anchor with no Westburg was in collision off the Lizard I ^ape fr9m ln8tant death from a »y the McKinley bill returitiMJfij'“«sassssi»-»*,3tSc'-i^offered by Mr. Cotton, that pastoral introducing and then going back on what she has not been heard of. York. The Westburg reached Plymouth^ | ooaL^ ^or car8oes N. V. C. Co. s ion is that Sir John Macdonalds^
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civil and religions liberty prime essentials I named, whicb is at the end of a d*p cut I to-day stating that Her Majesty has con- 11'"“ "* puwuer. uwiu * urea,
to the plan for Dish self religious domina-1 *nd on a curve, they attempted to cross in I tribnted to the fund for the relief of the I b7 an electrical igniting battery located at a.
tion. The appeal says Ireland has had too [ront of a freight train. The horae Spring HiB sufferers. I________

.. r-.vv^ ever tylkeâ and the frightened occupants ofl John Smith, M.P.P., has been appointed explosion 
or Protestant ‘he buggy became too bewildered to even I collector of customs for Toronto. 1
er the op-1 try to rate them selves. Lyman and Judith I Sir John passed a comfortable night, and 

were killed instantly, and Emetine had her I is greatly improved to-day. 
skull crashed. The Ministers are retu

A Plsaalar Accident. ■ j
__ ____ __ Pittsburg, Penna., March 7.—A special I outioôk.
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CANADIAN NEWS.
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CAPITAL NOTES. place, replied, stating that an inspector 
would be sent on to investigate.

There is, as yet, no clue concerning the 
perpetrators of the robbery. Over twenty 
men, divided into posses, were out, yester
day, trying to run the safe-blowers to 
earth', but no trace of the cracksmen was 
found. Two men, now under arrest on sus
picion, are believed not to be the guilty 
persons. The officers are of the opinion 
that the work was done by an organized 
gang, who have, for some time, been in the 
vicinity.

Fireman Herman Larson, who was in
jured on the Seattle fire boat, last week, 
has died from the effects of his injuries.

Ebe ColoBY ATLANTIC CABLE.remark • “Such rings (mat is gra n and Cork. One ot Mr. Parnell’s supportera sa d 
iron rings and trust») are untenable autl un yesterday that the Healyites are anxious-to 
healthy " The paper in question states draw Parnell into a single cap test before 
that the Kaiser marked the comment : the general election, but tha$ Parnell does 
“ These are exactly my words.” ÜSS SSSâ

will be put m the field all over Ireland, and 
The trade between Germany and the 1 the clerical and other opposition will be dis-

s?ss Sï1
Erts-aSi ; » jk 5 .t'sssiwftsarisiis
bah a market for wool at Trieste, Austria, of the Catholic hierarhcy. Parnell does not 
The wool is to be carrried by the Austro- propose to give his enemies this advantage. 
Hungarian Lloyd company at one-eighth of Representatives of the two factions will 
a penny per pound less than the current be sotnl m America setting their caps for 
rates, with the guarantee by the Steamship themWves. 
company that in the event of inadequate DLLKJS’s OANDIDATUBK.
continental sales the remnants shall be car- sir Charles Dilke will, on Monday, March 
ried 'to London free of' charge, in time for 9th, give his publie reply to the electors of 
the yearly sales of the English market. the Ko rest of Dean as to the request that he 

„ w„. ,V-H , will stand as a candidate for Parliament.
anniversary OF WESLEY s PEATH. The generaUy hope that, in view of

The hundredth anniversary of John Wes- I tits unwise revival of the scandal affecting 
ley’s death has been grandly cembrated dur- his character, he will not stand, 
ing the week. The new obapel at Witter- to receive the czakoyitch.

1* receive the Czarevitch on Thursday next

has been the co operation of the Church of at Saigon.
England clergy, and Sir Henry James, Q.- the dominion
C., M. P., in opening the bazaar at Bury, The Star, commenting on the Canadian 
in aid of the funds of the V\ esleyan day and I elections, says it was feared here that, if the 
Sunday schools, said he rejoiced to find the Liberals were returned to power, they 
Church of England was now living in broth- wouid tax English goods to make up the 
erly love with the Non conformist’s body. loss arising to the Devenue from free trade

with America. In the same article, the 
anti-opium convention. I advises the Canadians to turn their

The antbopium convention, to be held in | attention to land as a source of public reve- 
Londou, on Monday, Tuesday and Wedaes- nae. By adopting a different and more sci- 
day next, promises to be a great success, I entifie administration of her vast area from 
especially as concerns the number of clergy-1 that pursued by the United States, the 
men, of all denominations, in Great Britain iands of Canada, without injustice to set- 
and Ireland, who will be present. Amontr tiers, could he made to yield a constantly 
the leading men in the London religious I increasing public fund in lieu of other taxa- 
vtorld who have taken part in the arrange-1 tion. The writer is evidently influenced to 
ments for the convention, and who will be I 80m9 extent by the Henry George theory of 
prominent speakers on the occasion, are | jan(j taxation.
Prebendary Gordon Calthorp, Canon BhsiI
Wilberforce, the Rev. E. Stuart and the i Freeman’s Journal, in its discussion
Rev, H. W. Webb of the Church of Eng- of £bofu™dT makes no mention of Mr. Par- 
land ; while Rev. Dr. V. H. neU’s allusion to the Laud League and La-
Rev. Dr. Hills-Hutchmson, the Rev Hugh L jn parU_ «^tieg of £8,000, 
H. Hughes and Rev. T. B. Meyer will speak “ ^ U S. bonds. The fact is, how-
in the name of Non-conformity. ever> lbat, in J882, Mr. Pam* 11 assumed

THE GERMAN NAVAL BUDGET. | the League’s debts and now holds a per-
The warlike feelings of the Kaiser are sonal agreement, giving him a Ben on the 

not shared by any considerable number of funds in return therefor, 
his subjects, and many members of the a tenants’ fund.
Reichstag, who have heretofore given the rp^e McCarthyites propose to levy 
Government almost au unqualified support, tribution cf £]# on each bishop and £2 on 
areidetermin^d to show that they and the I priest, as the nucleus of a fund for the 
country are in favor of peace. Hence the | gypp^ Gf evicted tenants, 
opposition was entirely unexpected by the 
Government to the proposed extraordinary 
expenditure for naval purposes. It is stated I The coroner’s inquest in the case of young 
that at a meeting, neld on Weduesday, 1 Artrobus, the banker’s son, who shot hhn- 
raembers of the so-called Catholic party self in his bed a few nights ago, has resulted 
resolved that they could not support »ny I ^ a verdict of accidental death. The case 
measures going to increase the burdens of 1 was so undoubtedly one of suicide that a 
the Emperor for naval and military objects, verdict would in any event have been a 
or encouraging a hostile attitude toward scandalous one, but there are circumstances 
other European nations. The result was which add to its flagrancy. The coroner 
that the Chancellor, for the first time, I was-the same official who conducted the 
found his master’s plans blocked in ttie I inquest in the Duke of Bedford’s case, 
Reichstag, and was compelled to etude, by which caused such an outbreak of public 
a compromise, the rebuff that a vote of indignation, and the jurors were selected 
rejection would have conveyed. The fact i* the same manner from among tradesmen 
that outside of court and high military I who supply the family with goods and are 
circles the overwhelming sentiment of Qer I naturally disposed not to offend their 
many is for peace, and the majority of the patrons. It is likely that a renewal of the 
Reichstag, however divided on* other sub j protest against abuses of this kind will be 
jecte, reflect that sentiment. One reason is I the réïult.
that Germany is getting rich, and the wealth J theatrical. * \
is mostly in the hands of anumerous middle , , . ... .
class who don't wish their interests disturb “Lady Bountiful evened to-night at 
ed by a War. Another is a prevalent dis- Garrick Thettre a^ bad^a MCOMsful pre- 
trust mLke-«biMty of , the young K.ieer lo. scntatioo. It ls-Uslnsved that Mr. Chàl- 
conductTwarraccessfuly. Besides, under] mors has purchased the American rights to 
universal m'lLary system, nearly every the play, 
family has a relative in the ranks end wants

sr.*s?ps taçtrJS s-ssSEStesyiSffS
Under peace, the materiM mkrests of GM- 'h b w 7^ wjU about
^fres^sÆ .hr“In tg»- by^he
opment 'of her railways Germany has sur SS2£“sS of
passed England, and her position ise-tl m vill.be from the Berlin' National Gal- 
bemz improved upon. A war at pre.cn I , Racker oresident of the Berlin
would be entered upon by Germany under ,geJ^|e 0f Lae taken up the project
the most onfavorab e circumstances. *Kh considerable enthusiasm.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
The PrlneesB Louise, Marquis of 

Lome and Lord Salisbury Con
gratulate Sir John-

FRIDAY. MARCH 13. IIPell Devra Stairs.
Lindsay, March 7 -Yesterday, Mr.. 

Fell, wife of John Fell, member of the pro
vincial parliament for East Victoria, fell 
down stairs, breaking her neck.

Fear Tears la the FealteattaiT.
Brantford, March 7.'—J.W. Jacenly was 

sentenced to four years’ imprisonment in 
Kingston Penitentiary for the theft of five 
hundred dollars from a letter entrusted to 
his care.

An English Lady Abdueted by Her 
Husband While Leaving 

Church'. iThe Card Scandal to be Made the 
Subject of a Military 

Enquiry.

! NOT IN THE DARI

We cannot imagine what the l 
mittee of tbe House of Assembly 
into the causes of the strike in tl 
ton colleries were thinking about 
objected to the appearance of tl 
Dunsmuir before them by counsel 
are more than surprised that they 
to make an inquiry of that kind 
one. The dispute is one between 
and the mine-owners rather thaï 
the mine-owners and their worka 
we see on the Select Committee ti 
men who have made themselves ] 
daring the progress of the strike 

^■entatives of the Union, Messrs. B 
Forster. These members of the C 
cannot divest themselves of thel 
membership or their union prede 
they would, and we have not hi 
they have the slightest intention a 

* ortug -"tor- do so. They prq 
act in this union dispute d 
and jury, and, perhaps, i
for aught we know to the confcg 
Committee, if -constitutional, whij 
greatly doubt, should be compose 
who are believed to be disintej 
impartial. But when two such pi 
Messrs. Keith and Forster are kni 
were placed upon it it did seei 
that any surprise should be felt : 
Messrs. Dunsmuir employed a 1 
look after their interests.

The matter which the Corns 
been employed to investigate is 
private one. Th*t is a reason whj 
not have been appointed at all, bej 
it should constitute itself a secre 
tion. The Legislature, as every oi 
has great powers, as it ought to ] 
is it not stretching its powers un< 
it appoints a committee to end 
a dispute between a single pri 
and its employees ? If the (j 
had been appointed to enquire 
management of all the coal mini 
province, no one would have any 
object, but to pick out 
Parliamentary enquiry was, it seei 
a'etep in the direction not of jjIh 
lation, but worse and more mi 
still, in the direction of personal-le 
What would be thought if the Li 
Assembly appointed a committee p 
into the manner in which Rithel 
conduct their business, or would jj 
the factory of the Ames, Holden 
Parliamentary investigation ? Sn* 
meddling with men’s private affafis 
Legislature would be regarded hy
lic as, intolerable. A coal mine is 9 
railway, a .kind of quasi-public. ins 
Yet there have been strikes on rai 
both Great Britain and America] 
which were the cause of gn 
and inconvenience to the j 

do not .hear of; 
the Parliament of Great Britajl 
Congress of the United States into) 
Any way, directly or indirectly, i 

It would, we think, have been i 
better for the Legislative Assembly 
province to have allowed the mil 

• and their workmen, or the unions,. 
tHtheir disputes without interference 

Legislature. But, since the Aseen 
seen fit to interfere, it is perfectly 4 
make tbe enquiiy secret. The w 
quiry should be conducted in the; 
day. Every question and every 
should be seen and heard by the pul 
the people should see how the enq 
conducted. Why the Committed 
love darkness rather than light m 
tery to us. We think that they 
court publicity. If any one has i 
complain of their business transact 
ing dragged before the public it 
Mews. Dunsmuir. But it appel 
they expected, as a matter of coni 
the enquiry would be public.
pi ' V-------------------------  I

.. i NO SECRECY.

WITH AUSTRALIA.GERMAN TRADE

Another Conservative Gain—Cimon 
Elected for Charlevoix Instead 

of Simard.

r \ Sir Charles Dilke Consents to he the 
Liberal Candidate for the 

Forest of Dean-
ParneU Declines to Accept Healy’s 

Challenge to Contest an Irish 
Constituency.

The Liberals Hope Sir Charles Dilke 
WU1 not Again Seek Parlia

mentary Honors-

No Foundation for the Statement 
that the National Policy wiU 

he Abandoned.
ParneU’s Meeting at Newry on Sun

day—Broken Heads—A McCar
thyite Ill-Treated.

A Brave Woman.
Halifax, N. S., March 7.—John Bab

cock’» house, at Bay Roberts, was homed a 
few nights ago. One child perished in the 
flames. -Mrs. Babcock broke her leg in 
jumping, and all the other children were 
more or less injured from the same cause. 
One may die. Mrs. Babcock went through 
the flames six times for her children, 
rescuing one each time. She tried to save 
the other, but was unable to reach it, and 
had to injnn to save her own life, breaking
°nFrederickSquire,of Broad Cove, and his 
servant, Lizzie Noteworthy, were frozen to 
death near their home. They were driving 
to a neighbor’s and drove into a gully. The 
horse also perished.

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS(From Our Own Correspondent)
Ottawa, March 9.—“ Heartfelt congratu

lations. (Signed) Lome and Louise.” This 
was the message which gladdened the 
Grand Old Man at breakfast this morning. 
Lord Salisbury also cabled congratulations.

The Government majority is still higher. 
Cimon (Cons.) has been elected for Charle
voix instead of Simard (Grit).

The premier is gradually improving in 
health.

The first cabinet meeting after the elec
tions will be held to-morrow. More of the 
ministers are back, among them Hon. Mr. 
Carling. He says he has been offered two 
constituencies already. There is some talk 
of his running for Algoma.

The statement» published by- the Grit 
papers that the Government intends to 
abandon the National Policy, is entirely 
without foundation.

Connection with the Military Rifle 
League competitions will be made this year, 
and a headquarters staff team will be 
entered. Sir Adolphe Caron and General 
Herbert will take part.

The Opposition papers continue to place 
the interpretation on Blake’s manifesto that 
he is in favor of annexation. It is expected 
he will deal a sledge hammer blew to these 
writers before many days are over.

Bis Bell Catches Big Fish.
London, March 8.—-The Englishman who 

broke the bank at Monté Carlo afterward 
lost his winnings and £16,000 besides. An 
English earl who won 166,000 francs, on 
Monday, lost the entire amount and several 
thousand pounds as well An Italian duke- 
lost 1,000,000 francs in a few weeks.

la Europe.
Berlin, March 8.—A snowstorm of al

most unprecedented violence, accompanied 
by heavy gales, has prevailed along the up- 

coast of the gulf of Frischehoff, and has 
immense amount of damage be

tween Pilau' and Jonicsburg. Several ships 
have been wrecked, and in tw<V or three in
stances Ml the hands on board were drowned. 
Heavy rains have occurredBohemia. The 
Elbe has overflowed its banks and the Tifs- 
chen railway is submerged.

A Scaly, Itching Skin Disease with 
Endless Suffering Cured by 

Cuticura Remedies.

(Copyrighted by the United Press.)
THE GOVERNMENT 8 LABOR PROGRAMME. i4London, March 7. — There is no 

-doubt that the Government have a 
-labor programme, but it is by no 
means qf the revolutionary character sug
gested in certain quarters. For the present 
it may be said to be confined to Mr. Mathews’ 
Factories Bijl, and to certain vague and in- 
defined intentions in reference to the short- 
-ening of hours in dangerous and exhaust
ing employments. Some two or three 
cabinet ministers are prepared to go a great 
deal farther in regard to the general ques
tion, and are rather fond in private conver
sation of airing socialistic views on the sub
ject, but there is a sufficiently large old 
fashioned elenient among their colleagues to 
make it certain that white, the cabinet is 
constituted as at present any* “ new depar
ture” must enter in only a moderate de
gree into established notions. Meanwhile, 
(however, the reports from the Conservative 
candidates in different parts of the country, 
point more and more strongly to the fact 
that it is upon the labor question that the 
mext general election will be fought. A 
letter from oue of these gentlemen was re
ceived at headquarters to-day, in which the 
writer distinctly states that if the Govem- 
tment have nothing to propose with regard 
to strikes, etc., a rather wide field, he sees 
no chance iu the constituency he is expected 
to cont est. The Liberal heads mainly are 
promising nit sorts of things, and the Gov
ernment “must compete with them” or give 
rap the game. Such representations it is 
Jiar lly ;.e.iedsary to say, are extremely em- 
‘barrats sing in view of the speech of Lord 
.-Salisbury, at the Chamber of Commerce, on 
Wednesday.

If I had known of the Cuticura Remedies 
twenty-eight years ago, it would have saved 
me $200.00 and an immense amount of suffering. 
My disease (psoriasis) commenced on my head 
in a spot not larger than a cent. It spread 

rapidly all over my body,and 
. got under my nails. The 
\ scales would drop off of me 
I all the time, and my suffer
ing was endless, and without 

' relief. One thousand dollars 
would not tempt me to have 
this disease over again, and 
I am a poor man, but feel 

. rich to bo relieved of what 
i some of the doctors said was 
I leprosy, some rlngworm,pso-

_______ riaâls, etc. I raeeot praise
C=S7 \vJSSVm the Cuticcra Remedies too 
much. They have m«de my skin as elm rand 
free from scales as a baby’s. All I used of them 
was $5 worth. If you had been hero ami said 
you would -have cured me lor $-AO.OO., you 
would have had the money. 1 looked like the 
picture ( No. 2, page 47) in your book, “How to 
jure Skin Diseas s,” but now I am as «-!e*r as 

any person ever was. Through force of habit 
I rub my bands over my arms and legs to 
scratch once in a while, but to no purpose. I 
am all well. I scr itched twenty-eight years, 
•end it got to be a kind of second nature to me. 
I thank vou a thousand times.

DÈNNIS DOWNING, Waterbury, Vt.

Sto *

ELECTIONS.

r„n A Serions Charge.
Montreal, March 7.—Dr. Mousseau^ re- 

cently elected member from Boulanges, was 
' Arrested to-day and beaded “not guUty” 

to the charge of obtaining $300 on the name 
of an old pensioner who died a month ago.

BcISImx Tired of Joli life.
Hamilton, March 7.—Rich and Robin

son, the Bradford, Penn., absconding shoe 
dealers, who are confined in jail here, have 
again offered their creditors 40 cents .on the 
dollar as a settlement. This offer bas been 
refused, but it is likely that arrangements 
will be arrived at by which the creditors 
will take about 45 cent?. Rich and Robin
son are getting tired of jail life. Their 
wives board in the.vicinity of the jail, and 
pay visits to their husbands every after
noon.

A Scathing Article.
London, March-D.—Tbe Times criticizing 

the character ot the Parnell agents, sent to 
the United States, says Mr. Jas. O’Kelly is 
an ex-Fenian who was lately engaged in the 

arms for the Clan-Na- 
John O’Connor, the

work of procuring i 
Gael Society. Mr.
Times classes as a man dragged from the 
rat holes of conspiracy by Mr. John Devoy, 
while it describes Mr. Johu E. Redmond as 
the avowed adherent of the “ Harp without 
the Crown.” The articles conclude with 
the declaration that “ If any persons 
persuade the advanced section in the 
United States to open its puise it will be 
them.” This remark of course applies to 
the gentlemen mentioned.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, 
(to cleanse the bipod of all impuri les and 
poisonous elements), and Cuticura, the great 
Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite 
Skin Beautifier, externally (to clear the skin 
and scalp, and restore the hair), instantly re
lieve and speedily cure every species of itching, 
burning, scaly, crusted, pimply.scrofulous^nd 
hereditary disease and humors of the skin, 
scalp and blood, with lots of hair, from infancy 
to age, from pimples to scrofula.

THE LEAGUE FUNDS.

THE NEW CABINET.
List of Those who will Probably Comprise 

the Ministry.
Montreal, March 9. —Politicians are al

ready actively employed in discussing the 
probable personnel of the next Dominion 
cabinet The following slate bas been 
made up here, and is understood to be the 
one endorsed by Hon. Mr, Ghaplea

Sir John Macdonald—president of the 
council.

G. E. Foster, minister of finance.
Sir .John Thompson—minister of justice.
Sir Hector Langevin—minister of public 

works.
J. A. Chapleau—minister of railways. _
Sir Adolphe Caron—minister of militia.
Cbas. Tupper—minister of fisheries.
Edgar Dewdney—minister of the interior.
Peter White, of Renffew^-minister of 

agriculture.
Mackenzie Bowel!—minister of customs.
John Costigan—minister of internal 

revenue.
John Hagg&rt—postmaster-general.
J. J. Curran—secretary of state.
Mr. Curran’s appointment to the cabinet 

is regarded as almost sure to occur, and it 
. is generally understood that he will receive 

the portfolio of secretary of state.

NANAIMO NOTES.

Lone Voyage ot a, Halttog Vessel from San 
Francisco—Funeral of the Late 

Mr.'McElmen.

cau

Bobbery and Arson.
List dwell, Out., March 9.—Incendiaries 

bound and gagged the night watchman at 
Hess Bros.’ furniture factory, and then fired 
the premises, which were totally destroyed, 
the water works, pumps and fire alqr.m wire 
having been tampered with to insure the 
destruction of the factory. The loss is not 

Insurance, $31,000.

Parnell it Newry.
London, March 9.—This has beep a great 

day in Ireland, Pamellites and anti-Par- 
nellites, have held numerous meetings at
tended with broken ; heads and other 
symptoms. Parnell’s meeting at Newry 
was a grand affair in-point of numbers and 
enthusiasm. Notwithstanding ‘ the virtual 
prohibition of attendance at the. demon
strations by the bishops, and the bitter de
nunciation of Parnell by the clergy, not 
less than 5,000 persona were present from 
towns and the country round about. The 
McCarthyites, with the aid of the priests, 
tried to nold a counter demonstration, but 
it amounted to very little. Mr. Parnell 
bitterly denounced the interference of the 
clergy, and *poke hopefully of Ireland’s 
prospects of genuine home rule. He as
serted that Irishmen must depend on them
selves and not on England for bringing 
about the accomplishment of a national 
government for Ireland. His utterances 
were loudly cheered. A McCarthyite iu 
the crowd, who shouted out something 
derogatory to Parnell and waved a copy oi 
the Bishop’s pastoral, was immediately at
tacked. He sought safety in flight, but was 
pursued and ' capture# t$Y ’ Wparty <ff Par-" 
"nellites- who compelled him "to kneel down 
and eat the paper on which the pastoral was 
printed.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 75c.; 
Soap, 35c. ; Resolvent, 1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation,

flr Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

a COU

TEE CARD SCANDAL.

17i quidnuncs w;lt not have to wait un
til after the long vacation before they can 
«gratify their curiosity about the Gard âoan- 
3alt in which Sir William Gordon Cum
mings is involved. The case will at once be 
made the subject of a military inquiry, 

-when the accusation will be sifted to the 
«bottom. Military and official authorities 
■-strongl)' condemn the conduct of men bear
ing hUh c xmmissions in the British army, 
who, having heard the allegations against 

of an officer under their corn-

estimated.
THE ANTROBÜ8 SUICIDE. )| |^|PLE8,^black-heads^red,^rougtLCh^pM,The Toronto Collectonblp.

Toronto, March 9.—It "is officially an
nounced that John Small, ex-mender of 
Parliament, has been appointed collector of 
customs at the port of Toronto, vice Hon. 
Jas. Patton, deceased.

ACHING SIDES AND BACK.
lip. kidney, and uterine pains and 

weakness relieved In on, 
by the Cntieara Anti-Pali

e minute 
by the Cetlenna Anti-Pain Plaster. 
The first and only pain-killing plaster.

i The Blake Letter.
Tobonto, March 9.—The Mail, in the 

eonrae of a long editorial on Edward 
Blake’s letter, aaya : So far as it is possible 
to discern Ms real meaning through the 
ambiguons language with which he shrouds 
it, we should say (and we believe it is the 
interpretation generally put upon his words) 
that while his policy for the present is 
despondency, his ultimate bourne is an 
nexation.

The Celebrated French Core,
APHRODITINE &S32

IT.
.ma d, G d not at once demand an inquiry 
,int case. This evasion of publicity 
would ii ive been impossible in any of the 

‘foreign services. It is curious that people 
<M*h»:Âre, be:ore and above all else, “ men of 
.the world,” should not have realized that in 
4ha p es h day the chances against a sue- 
♦eyeful-’ hushing up ” are a thousand to 
•one, an • < hat where ladies are parties to 
the aeç: cfc the chances are indefinitely in
creased, and that nolhing in the world is so 
.unpopular and so undignified as an abortive 
attempt at concealment. Very hazy no
tions appear to b&prévalent as to 'the -state 
• of the IttWmi the subject of gambling and 

To take tbe last point

l
. Warranted 

to cure
Is Sold on 

POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE 

to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder
ativ?

St

genet- 
organs, 

ether arts-THE C. P. R AND G. T. R still
T£R

excessive nse of atimnlsnts. Tobacco or Opium, 
or through Indiscretion, e'c., such as Loss of 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
n the Back, Hysteria, Nervons Prostration, 
jeucorrbœa. Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premauore old age and insanity. Price ?1 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WBITTEN 6BABASTBB for every $5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not efleotod. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by ri
cularfree. Address

President Van Horne and Assistant 
Manager Wainwright Deny 

Two Election Stories-

■
• rSeating at • ante 
nliiit. is i.ut generally known that cheat
ing at «tards i* an offence known to the law. 
Yet. vUh is, undoubtedly, the case.

.-Section 17 of 8 and 9 Victoria, c 109, 
is in *he following terms : “And be 
it enacted that every person who shall, by 
any fraud or unlawful device or malpractice, 
in playing at or with cards, dice, table or 

.otl.e- games, or bearing a part in these 
'gamus, wagers or adventures, or in betting 
ton sides or hands of them that do play, or 
in wagering on the event of any game,

: sports, pastime or exercise, win from any 
•other person to himself or any others, any 
sum of money or valuable thing, shall be 
•deemed guilty of obtaining such money or 
valuable thiug from such other person by a 
false pretence, with intent to cheat or de
fraud such person of the same, and being 

'mvicted thereof, shall be punished ac* 
lingly. The question as to the circum- 

i under which gambling is or is not 
one of much greater difficulty. To 

common gaming house is clearly 
is hardly possible that u*.der 

'in of 8 and 9 Vic oria, 
'*ur Wilson’s residence 

• gaming house.
'SSIAN JEWS. .

in Germany 
■ to Baron 

uificent 
xtion

FINE ART EXHIBITION. (Special to the Colonist).
Nanaimo, March 9.—Charles B. Croker, 

of Englishman’s River, died suddenly, yes
terday, aged 35 years.

The late Mr. McElmen will be buried at 
3 o’clock, Wednesday.

The Y.M.C.A. Conference closed last 
evening, and the delegates returned home 
this morning.

Ship Waschusetts arrived, to-day, 101| 
davs from San Francisco. «

Sir Cbarliw Dilke Accepts.
London, March 9.—Sir Charles Dilke has 

consented to be the Liberal candidate for 
the Forest of Dean. In accepting the in
vitation to be a candidate, Sir Charles said 
to-day that he had of»en stated his decision
not to return to public life until he had Montreal, March 7.—President Van 
cleared his character No legal prooem ex- Ho of ,he Canadian Pacific Railroad,

to-day, gave a denial of the eti.ry that the 
presented to tbe public in pamphlet forni Government,- in return for tbe assistance ot 
enabled him to prefer the troubles of politi- tj,e railroad obmpany in the elections,would 
cal life to the ea»e of a literary career. If „bandoD tho cl,ün for $1,000,000 on the 
the constituency, therefore, should ratify rw»rthe action of their council, he would eon- North Shore Railroad, would continue per- 
sent to be their candidate. manently tbe Governinrnt guarantee of the

-----  C. P. stock which expires in 1893, settle
“n"*. ï^",ru*;. the company’s claim for $5,000,000 under

Pxms March 9^Count Herbert Bu.- arbitration ^ CODnectlo„ with the Onder-
marek,whe ts at N.ee, is arrangmg for a ^ Q, ^ Canadian Pacific, i„
vtstt to that British Columbia, and that the result of
, , • n oif fin*boo * this deal would be that the interest on $65,-during her coming stay at Gr sse. 000,000 of Canadian Pacific stock would be-

Tfc. Servian Harders. come a permanent charge on the country.
v March 9 —Garaachine who was He also denied the statement thatthe Can-Vibnna, March 9. Gareacnine, who waa ad|>n pacifio were poid $600,000 a year.

Servian Minister of the Interior when Helen fey other trans-cootinent.l railroad lines for 
Markovich and another were strangled in keeping out of the California business, 
prison for the attempted killing of King Assistant Manager Wainwright, of the 
Milan, disowns responsibilities for the crime. Grand Trunk railroad, was seen to-night in 
He waa absent in France when the women reference to the étalement sent from Chi- 
were strangled, and had no authority over rago that the Grand Trunk bad shipped 
the soldiers who were guarding the prisoners, free of charge 148 Canadians from Chicago

-----  and vicinity to Canada to participate in the
The Dane Scandal. Parliamentary elections which were held

London, March 9.—Lady Dilke. speakina on the 5th. He stigmatized the story m 
of the s tandels affecting her husband, Sir false. The Grand Trunk railroad, he said,
Charles Dilke, said that she believed that had carried no electors to vote on either 
he would yet clear himself of the charges, ticket, neither had they supplied

___  any trains. excepting those that
An Entrust. «lia$nr«t. were paid for, and sa many

London, March 9,-ih, blizzard in of these were given to each pm-ty as they 
... , were willing to chat ter on these terms. He

Southwestern England is the severest on deflned the position.of the Grand Trunk aa 
record. <3oming ee tV did, dh -top uf thé on9 0f strict neutrality. Ever since the 
pleasant weather, hundreds of sheep and road wa3 started they had a Conservative 
Ihmbs have perished in the snow drifts, and leaning, but, feeling that they had not been store . _

They Organize ahd Present a Bill i.f Prices to many minor wrecks are reported. fairly dealt with, they decided to work safe which the midnight visitors appropria-
Begulate the Wages of the Future. ----- . neither for nor against either the Liberals or ted was shout $1,000 m cash and stamps,

—— Abducted Br Her Hn.band. Conservatives. Mr. Wainwright was very and fifty* registered letters
ring the past six months the journey- , Marcb 9.—Mrs. E. Jackson indignant at the thought of his road being have been mailed to-day. and the value ^

men tailors of the city have I een actively , ’ . rlitharBO near made the victim of such a statement. which cannot be guessed et. Then there
organizing, and as a result a society has was leavmg the chureh at CUthereo. near ________, - were 400 postal notes, private papers and
been formed, composed of working tailors Manchester, on Sunday, when three men THTtmKATnu» MWS'TfNG ““ the <loo“m.ent? “» lette"
nd toiloresees. Among all the trades in jan,ped out of a carriage, seized the lady, INDIGNATION MEETING could lay their hands on. Of the fifty

* s'o?nmchanio™who arewdrking without pot her by foroe in the carriage and drove Held at Nell0„, B.^on Saturday Latte ^“one’ra^ferodZSï
form time bill or scale of wages. At away. The people, greatly excited, fol- Protest Agalnzt the Opposition of the waa overlooked by the cracksmen, and that
t meeting held lest- night the com- lowed, and attempted to rescue Mrs. Jack- O. P. B. to the Nelson and Fort Shepard waa addressed to Mr. McPherson of Port ——— ■■■■n sealn If S
appointed to draw up the new scale At Blackburn, the abductors alighted BaUway. ___ Townsend. The safe, which is Postmaster CI1D B|SM (|M| g .

d their report, and after a long dis- aud entered a house where they defied their M r, p March 5_Great indiena- own property was worth $210, so 1 UII IT! MSB VIS» 8 ■
e report wee adopted, and the new nursaera. The leader in the abduction waa Nelson, B.C., March 5.—Great aigna that the total loss without counting the • DmtlTIVF ForMSTorFAimro BASB00D;
ill be presented to the merchant the lady’s husband, who married her tion was expressed at a mass meeting on registered mail is about $1,500. KrOSITIWEfca^end
the city, on Thursday. It is privately some years ago. He went to Saturday night over the efforts made by the The burglary is supposed to have taken 0 U £££ ofEmraorExcewsia Oldor Taung.

post of the merchant taüora Australia, returning in 1889. Mrs. Jack- & dian pacie0 regarding the passage of place between 2 end 3 o clock m the mop- zabn niraooDMT isl’T.'SjSTrTo^•rm time hilt, the business ^“ in the meantime had succeeded to a for- ,h “ZtLr for the Neleon and Fort Shepard ia«' . Th« uoiro of a smothered explosion l
to considerable proportions tune. She refused to live with her husband; the charter for the Nelson and *ort Shepard wa, b,ard ,bout that time by several per- Ygjrfc

wo years. No difficulty is he applied to the cosrt and got an order re- pulroad. The speakers contend that the sons. To deaden the noise the burglars bad ow. a*ow. hie FitflcAl CO., BllFfALO, ». t
part of the men, they .tonne his » njugai Fights. On tbe an hor- policy ef that company in seeking to retain piled mail bags around and on top of the
their by-laws inserted a itv of that *der he ibduoted her on Sun- a monopoly of the carrying trade of the pro- «j.. They had probably keys to the build-
e them to use every dav Tbe po.ice felt compelled to obey the vince, and in maintaining that monopoly ingi „ .n the doors were found locked
.ceable adjustment of „rder 0f the court and are defending the prevented the developm ntof one of the when Postmaster Wilson entered the store

house, where Mrs. Jackson is a prisoner, richest mining dis-nets of America by keep- Saturday morning, and the place was full
against the rage of the people, who are an- ing it closed to the outside world for four Df gunpowder smoke. In the afternoon a
xious to deliver her. .Jackson it having months of the year, The citizens of Nelson ladder was discovered under the bu.ldmj
nrovit ons hoistel through the windows and feel that the attempt of a grasping moup- and several drill holes and also a piece ot
is oreoared for a siege. - poly to prevent the improving of a free out-

P P ' let to the south is an attempt at tyranny As soon as Postmaster Learned had made
that no free people will long submit to. an examination he notified the department

Wit. Hunts», at Washington, and also the office in Sen
Secy, of the meeting. Francisco Inspector Siebold, of the latter

No Promise of the Further Guarantee 
of C.P.K. Bonds-The G T E- Strict

ly Neutral in Politics-

' THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PORTLAND, OB.BOX 27.FI BOLD BY

COCHRANE Be MÜNN. DRUGGISTS. 
Comerof Douglas and Yato-i streets,

Sole Agent for Victoria.GERMANY’S POSITION NOW.
There is no doubt, e<^i.m roVie..mi| United Guilds, of Germany, have

advices, that the visit of Aroh-Duke Fer.ii- ,, n ined ^ lusomà witb the Imperial 
uand to Russia was a political as we.l as a tioo ihrough Herr Von Boettisher, to
social success,, and there °2,d""bt eie8ct delegates to submit proposals for
*uch ha\e roimvy8PuK humUiat,ng re’. changes in the legislation affecting German 
I.ulss, were inspired l.y a deeire to affec artisans, 
the friendly iutercourse of Russia aud
Austria. As it is, Germany stands alone in j Thg andent fortifications of the city of 
Europe, notwithstanding the triple alliance. Xurwnhurg are being dismantled, in order 
Italy and France are coining together, permit of the unobstructed growth of 
Russia and Austria have shaken hands, and thg city wbjcb has lately shown signs of 
the friendship of England is valuable only returnblg prosperity. Many persons are 
in a neg itive way. Any act've interference carrybl„ Qjf portions of the walls for relics, 
by Lord Salisbury in a European 9““™* Substantial defences will be erected after 
unless England’s possessions were actually I fbe mod,m type. The change was atrenu- 
tiespsSsed upon, would help the Tory down- oue, oppo«xlby some of the older citizens, 
fell. Hsrifly a day passes in parliament who',0O"ider it a needless desecration. The 
without an attempt on the part of .«h® fortifioations, which consist of a donble 
Liberals to entrap the government lnt° wall and moat, were constructed when 
some admission of an aggressive purpose in I jguremburg was the wealthiest and most 
■’llrope or North Africa. 1 important of the free Imperial cities of

VON CAFMVl’» BBTIRXMENT. Germany. They were partly demolished in
mors first meutionel in the Duited 1866, and of Ute years have been used as 

'ttvhea ft week ago, of the p >s- promenades.
«t of Chancellor Von Caprivi

Pruas an premier, to give | London papers express mnch relief over 
-'l, now minister of fin* I the result of the Canadian elecriooa. Of 

from the favor with n8te they have been rather cautious in pro- 
d by the Kaiaer. ciajming hope of the Conservative success, 

> declared that an<j were evidently anticipating a Liberal 
j the moment victory.

: a cabinet I j ^ ' '' ''' ' m
-<tophaota- j; 

the re-

gbrman artjeans. POST-OFFICE BOBBED. tno28-dw-rly

i Bermuda BotiSèü.The Safe In the Port Townsend Office 
Blown Open aud the Con

tents Taken.
r “Yon must ee to H -rmviiu. 

you do not I will not be resim,» - j 
ble for tbe eouscqiicncrsV • • EÇ 
doctor, I can affor l nci/her tn - j 
time nor tbe money.” “Well, u ; 
that 1b Impossible, try

Biif.
! nurbmburg’s fortifioations.

The Thieves Believed to bean Organ
ized Gang—Some Fifteen Hun

dred Dollars Secured-

i

SCOTT
EMILS!

is desirous
i

a ;I On Saturday, when the clerks entered the 
Port Townsend poet office, they found the 
safe had been blown by burglars during the 
night. The doors were lying on the floor 
and the safe was ransacked of all the valu
ables left in it on the night before. The 
burglars were evidently experts at the bnsi- 

They had. drilled a small hole in the

I Who are the City Councillors ? 1 
the servants of the citizens. They n 
convenience sake, been selected to m 
and to act for the city taxpayers, j 
have no.-powers except those that d 
ceiVe as the representatives of the Id 
The business they transact is not tin 
business, bnt that of those whom ti 
present! The citizens, therefore, i 
right to hear and to see how that 1 
is transacted. What secrets can tl 
Council have m their corporate ce 
None whatever. Their meetings sn 
open to the citizens and the public] 
right to hear every word that is i 
their deliberations.

It is on this principle that repress 
bodies in all British countries act. j 
Dot hold secret sessions. The doors 
Dominion Parliament are open t<| 

Notice is given to the pd 
the meetings of all committees. Ai 
who passes through the corridors | 
House of Commons, may see at whs] 
the different committees sit, and 
listen to the proceedings of all of tn 
he cares to do so, and there is room I 
it* the/emu mit tee room. The public,! 
person of newspaper reporters, are nd 
admitted into the committee

5

OF PURE NORWECSAft 
COD LIVER OIL

I sometimes call It wermatisi Ec‘ - j
tied, aad many cases oi

CONSURSPTSO^,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Serova Coir* -,

i
id

!
.ness.

top of the safe and into this had dropped 
the explosive by means of which the doora 
had been burst from their fastenings. 
After or before blowing the sofe, 
the burglars went through the book 
store of Handley k French, taking a 
quantity of tobacco and cigars, books, 
nations and all the money in the cash

f THB DOMINION ELECTIONS. I have CURED with tl; nub t 
i advantage I» that the mot t-cr. - . 

tlvo Ktoinach can take It- AuotT ? 
thins which commend* tt is ;:.o 

isttmulatlne properties of the Ky- 
Z DODhoephltes which It eo-itLun. i 
Yob win And It tier sale at your

v

qaanuty oi rouwuu
nations and all the money m tne casn 
drawer, amounting to $20. The loss to the 

is fully $200. The contents of the

sure you get the genuine.”
SCOTT Æ BOWSl.t.ll,»I

TAILORS AND TAlLOBBSSES.
m&r apS-ttmo-eod

ndl Du
which were to

[ ing dealen. Bea-otiiallj fflastrsted, d»-

LYON & HEALY, CHICAGO.
se27-eod-d&w

1

expected to be there when im 
boafaie8s is being transacted.

i» the same with the committee 
Citjy Councils of the great cities. ] 
these rooms that the reporters get t 

• formation. They have places at th 
nfittee tables, and no one question* 

to hear and to take note of a 
is being done. Such a thing as a 
8es»*on is never heard of.

Qf course the business 
Vlr^ly legitimate. City Councils < 
co®stitute themselves into star ohaml 
sewing eircles to inquire in the darl

. myl5-e>od-d&w
ea 'mit (LYON & HEALY

of Bbb4 iMMMlh

Nt 

rid Dr.

oo.

Dniform.
>t Chicago, VVhidby Island, 

down by the galo of Sunday 
No livt-skwere lost.' The build- 

wned by the North Pacific Land 
y, and was only partially completed. 

ied at the new custom house building 
blown down also.

folk» transac
'min*:
,with

I a on,
, Jslsrg,

, land / mittee .
( not 1 present»
■ion I cnesion th
ghee | time bill w

tiulors of 
*b‘ted th.it i 
K£r » unit,

lord Braaaey is said to have purchased the 
Bell Farm, Indian Head, Northwest Terri
tories.

se27-eod-uew

\ •
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ting that an inspector
► investigate.
no due concerning the 
robbery. Over twenty 

posses, were out, yester- 
un the safe-blowers to
> of the cracksmen was 
now under arrest on sus- 
d not to be the guilty 
cers are of the opinion 
i done by an organized 
r some time, been in the

the doings of those who are connected with 
them, or to tear the characters of absent 
persons to piece*.

If the Council baa a charge to make against 
any one it should do it openly, and in 
manly fashion. It should take no notice of 
secret charges or whispered slanders. If a 
member sees fit to accuse any one within 
the jurisdiction of the Council of wrong
doing he should prefer his charge publicly 
and in the presence of the party accused. 
These are not the days in which a man can 
be denounced in secret session, and virtually 
tried and found guilty behind hie back.

Our reporter did right, in the name of the 
public and in its interests, to protest against 
his exclusion from the Council meeting on 
Saturday evening. If there is a rule per
mitting the Council to hold a secret session 
it should be allowed to become obsolete. It 
is one of that kind of rules which are more 
honored in the breach than in the «obser
vance. The public, we repeat, have a right 
to know what the Council does, and the 
Council should be prepared at all times to 
take the public into its confidence. Particu
larly when the. character and conduct of; 
any one in the Council, or connected with 
the Council, are called in question, the 
doors of the Council chamber should be 
thrown wide open.

Uhe Colonist 6. Forbidding residence by “ agents ” on 
pre-empted lend.

Changes are made in the bill in favor of 
the actual settler. In the first place it pre- 

a vents competition by the mere speculator, 
by making it unlawful for the land to be oc
cupied by the agent of the pre-emptor.

It allows the pre-emptor six months in 
the year as leave of absence from his hold
ing, instead of four as in the Act now in 
foroe.

The pre-emptor can get hie land for 
one dollar an acre, payable in six 
years. During the first two years of 
his occupation he pays nothing, and he may 
be absent from the land for six months in 
the year if it is necessary lor him to leave it 
to earn someth irg for the support of his 
family and to pay for the land. He has six 
years in which to pay $160, or at the rate 
of $26.66 a year, and then the land belongs 
to him and hie heirs forever.

No one can say that these are kprd terms 
and that the Government puta bin, to a dis
advantage by requiring the capitalist to pay 
five dollars an acre on the nail. "The capitalist 
does not get one year or one month in 
which to pay the purchase money. As 
soon as the survey is made and he knows 
what land he is getting he must pay the 
government every cent.

The Advertiser thinks that the govern 
ment should be divested of the power to 
sell, and the only reason it gives is that the 
Government of Washington State cannot 
sell land. We do not know that the Legis
lature of Washington is. infallible any more 
than our own. It may make blunders, and 
if it does not allow the State Government 
to sell land under any circumstances, we 
believe that it has made a mistake. We 
know that the Government of the United 
States sells land, and grants it in various 
ways.

The administration of public lAids is, in 
a new country, a difficult and a delicate 
business.. It is very seldom that the land 
laws of such a country are perfectly satis
factory. We think-that when the amend 
merits proposed by the Government, modi
fied as they, no doubt will be in their passage 
through the Legislature, become law, th- 1876 
British Columbia Land Act will be lookect 
upon by alt unprejudiced persons as a fairly 
good one, and, we have no doubt, but that 1881 
the general opinion will be that the amend
ments now before the Assembly are all in 1881. 
the right direction.

GOLD AND SILVER-

The Annual Beport of the Minister of Mines 
Presented Yesterday.

wayy“iUZLatiot ™l,WOald ^ ** I THJS F™*RAL DÜTBAGS»

FsFrr-s SffîFfflSSwSs^iigKt Ssrs-asSsrs ss
“ fif^ %“8ed WW> returning home to Wletiington.

“ While all the mints are being worked heroically (!) engaged, their Ribands and 
with vigor and unprecedented energy, and I fathers stood by the roadsides and in the 
with an tmtnenoe luveetment of capital, for doorways shooting to their fair and youth- 
whioh there is the best prosjpect for a safe ful warriors, “ Givi it to soandeo theblack- 
andprohtable return to the lucky propne- leg.” Brave husbands and fathers, to ask 
tors, I sincerely trust that the unhappy their wives and children to do such mean 
gfe?"" 'Lm Z.*,^ 1D !? W?rk VWhy these cowards them-
hi^monion. re^d ’̂het.J^e I “lvf?.have forth and dared to have
differing employer, ami employed, as such lingto^T^It U^rd^Sto’whUe gening

entered upon (i891) is the mat promismg their8enemies to bury their® dead in peace.

the port of Nanaimo are replete with ship- for it must be patent ,lTE ^danger’- 
pmg of every possible size, from the largest ous feeling existe against the Wellington 
ocean ships and steam vessels to the small miners, and there is i^poeribffity ofth” 
towmg croftand ospaeioue barges, and the ,BW being broken some \>f those days? 
power, of the ooiUenes have been drained I People cannot always stand befog insulted 
to toe utatTOt t»'fiUj order. many while going about their ordinal business,
ootnera. I need hardly eay that the City Even a worm will turn when trampled upon, 
of Nanaimo has been a large participant in That there is a danger hovering arounfno 
this stream of nrospemy that ha, visited one will deny. Hal not every man and 
•he district, and I trust that it may long woman of the camp vgarned the Government 
continue aud lucres».” | of this ! and vet ihey give the cry of the

people no heed, but here in a country under 
the best constitution in the world law is so 
administered that one iqan insults another 

To the Editob :—The Nanaimo Free with impunity. This is a state of matters 
Press, in its issue of the 6th, comes out with that ought not to exist in British Columbia, 
a justification of the outrage on the Welling- The Chief Justice has declared these insult- 
ton funeral procession, of the previous day, I ing processions to be illegal. The people 
under the heading of ” Snowballing Match. ” here have warned the Government. rNow 
In my communication of the 4th there were with them rests a terrible responsibility, 
several instancee of which I made no men- 
tion. 1 said nothing of the procession being
antHurther itid 3KSI “ BLESSED ARE THE IGNORANT, 

most disreputable part of the whole traus-1 FOB THEY KNOW NOTHING.” p

intelligible outline of the various processes 
employed ! How is this ? Simply because 
such is not within the province of the 
Pharmacist, it is not his business ! jhere 
is just as much sense in restricting the sp
rintaient of a publie analyst to “ chemist» 
and druggists” as there would be, were the 
appointment of Inspector,.of Schools con- 

, fined to land surveyors or any other similar 
- calling !

I fail utterly to see any good reason for 
this section appearing in this Act at all, 
and I also fail to fathom the meaning of 
this restriction. When a public analyst is 
about to be appointed the best man avail- 

should be chosen. There 
are men of high scientific attainments 
in onr midst, men who have devoted 
mneb time, and study and money in acquir
ing a sound knowledge of analytical 
chemistry, and should these be debarred 
from the chance of securing this appoint
ment, and should the province be deprived 
of the services of a skilled chemist jurt. be- 
cause, forsooth, 'he does not carry on busi
ness as a druggist ! The notion is!so absurd* 
I could not resist the temptation of calling 
your attention to it. Who is answerable- 
for its insertion I know not. It is but one. 
more of those blunders made by our legislat
ors who will not take the trouble to inform 
themselves on matters concerning which, 
they are in profound ignorance.

In conclusion, I may say that in many 
parts of England the public analyist is also- 
medical officer of health.

'
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In the annual report of the Minister of 
Mines, for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1890, 
the total amount of gold produced in the 
province is valued at $381,855, and of silver 
$73,984. The yield of platinum for the sea
son is estimated at $4,500.

The products of the several mining dis
tricts are thus classified :

KOI’ IN THE DARK.

We cannot imagine what the Select Com
mittee of tbe House of Assembly to inquire 
into the causes of the strike in the Welling
ton colleries were thinking about when they 
objected to the appearance of the Messrs. 
Dunsmuir before them by counsel. And we 

more than surprised that they expected 
to make an inquiry of that kind a secret 

The dispute is one between the Union

i

tan Larson, who was in- 
title fire boat, last week, 
I effects of his injuries.

Gold SOter.
Cariboo—

HarkerviUe Division * 61,200
Ugh ntng Creek Division.. 38,000 
QnesneUe Mouth “ .9?.
Keithley Creek “ .. 62,800

Kootkhay—
Western Division.................. «.000 $73,884
Eastern “   37,400

XiXLLOOBT.................   71,455

able,250 '

1ED 28 YEARS one.
and the mine-owners rather than between 1

■ mthe mine-owners and their workmen. But 
we see on the Select Committee two gentle
men who have made themselves prominent 
during the progress of the strike as reprd- 
santatives of the Union, Messrs. Keith and 
Forster. These members of the Committee 
cannot divest themselves of their Union 
membership or their union predilections if 
they would, and we have not beard that 
they have the slightest intention of endeav
oring - to do
act in this union dispute as judge 
and jury, and, perhaps, witnesses, 
for aught we know to the contrary. The 
Committee, if constitutional, which we very 
greatly doubt, should be composed of men 
who are believed to be disinterested and 
impartial. But when two such partisans as 
Messrs. Keith and Forster are known to be, 
were placed upon it it did seem singular 
that any surprise should be felt when the 
Messrs. Dunsmuir employed a lawyer to 
look after their interests.

The matter which the Committee has 
been employed to investigate is certainly a 
private one. Th-it is a reason why it should 
not have been appointed at àll, but not why 
it should constitute itself a secret inquisi
tion. The Legislature, as every one knows, 
has great powers, as it ought to have, but 
is it not stretching its powers unduly when 
it appoints a committee to enquire into 
a dispute between a single private firm 
and its employees ? If the Committee 
had been appointed to enquire into the 
management of aH the coal mines in the 
province, no one would have any reason to 
object, but to pick out one coal mine for 
Parliamentary enquiry was, it seems to us, 
a'step in the direction not of class legis
lation, but worse and more mischievous 
still, in the direction of personal-legislation.
What would be thought if the Legislative 
Assembly appointed a committee to enquire
into the rammer in whtch Rithet & Co. 'V® that the P®°P!« of
conduct their business, or would siogle out Columbia, when-the opportunity ha. been
the factory of the Amea, Holden Go., for afforded them of “nrideriug the amend- The Marine Department Intend to Improve 
Parliamentary invratigation! Such inter- ™enta 60 the Land Act- wiU COBclude that theNortheroPaclflc Gout.
meddling with men’s private affaire by the 4 ®Y “® improvements. Their object is ln the absence of the president, the vice- Namalmo oQUierv 
Legislature would be regarded by the pub- evldently to d“conra8e BPeoulation “ president of the Board <5 Trade, Mr. T. B. vyemngtoii.coluJry.:
Ho as intolerable. A coal mine is not like a -netfo?  ̂^MyeTe?^ gS&feST.».

railway, a Jrind M qusri-public institution. ? -_ better and ^ The attendance was fair atfd included
&-rer for our contemporary to have told'its Mr. H. 0. Beeton^ent general for S 
readers what the changea are than to Columbia, who was present by ihvita- 
waste a column of its valuable space in in- 4*on- .......
definite dennneiation of the Government, T‘Txr\fT>m Mr" W’ J"
every word ef which, for snything that ap-
pears in the paper, may be altogether an- Committee of the city council, in which it 
deserved. It is true that that the full text wa.8 that $2,000 had been appro

priated for advertising the city abroad, on 
the understanding that $2,000 be contri
buted toward the 
Board of Trade.
and report were discussed briefly, and it wa* 
decided to arrange a meeting 1^tween the 
Printing committee and the Aldennamc 
board luid the special committee of the 
Board of Trade, to fix definitely upon the 
fonn the advertisement should take,

In reference to tbe improvement of navi
gation on the northern coast, with lights, 
beacons and buoys, the following commnni- 

, addressed to the board, was read :

nfir Skin Disease with 
offering Cured by 
ra Remedies.

m
i.9,000

17,000
23,450t

Total. *381,555 «73,964
The returns from Caseiar bad not yet 

been received. A total of 1,127 mining 
companies were reported to be working, the 
average number of white men employed at 
$3.50 and $4per day during the season be- 
ing.645. Seventeen dollars per ounce mi 
tat average value of the gold.- The yield 
from the Toad Mountain sub-division was 
obtained from 110 tons of ore, and sampled 
from $404 to $414 to the ton, in copper and 
silver, and was os loula ted to be worth $409 
per ton. The respective value of each 
metal has not yet been made known; 1890 

- was a very favorable year for mining, the 
, supply of water being ample, and the season 

being the most open- known to miners dur
ing the put 16 years. On Wild Horse 
Creek, work wu actively prosecuted until 
the 3rd of December. The average 
earnings, per man, were higher than 
year since 1882.

t the Ccticuka Remedies 
ago, it would have saved 
intense amount of suffi 
1st commenced on 
ter than a cent.

m,e$a s
It spread 

rapidly all over my body,and 
got under my nails. The 

uaoales would drop off of me r' 
| all the time, and my suffee»
'—sr was endless, and without 

lief. One thousand dollars 
' would not tempt me to have 
this disease over again, and 
I am a poor man, but feel 

» rich to bo relieved of what 
, some of the doctors said was 
rleprosy. some ringworm.pso- 
f riasis, etc. I cannot praise 
the Cuticvra Re 

re m»de my skin hh cimrand 
is a baby’s. AU I used of them 
you had been beni an«l said 

cured mo lor 3*0.00, you 
le money. 1 looked like the 
pc 47) in your book, “How to 
s,” but now I am us « lo*r as 
as. Through force of habit 
'over my arms and legs to 

jrhile, but to no purpose. I 
itched twenty-eight years, 

kind of second nature to me. 
sand times.
IW.NING, Waterbury, Vfc.

-a Resolvent

> S

They — propoee to
$

I trust some of our M. P. P.e win take 
this matter up and have the Pharmacy Act 
amended in this particular u speedily 
the rules of the House permit. 8f: Gb:

P.8.—On looking up the •< Sale of Foods, 
and Drugs Act, 1875,’’ (an English act) I 
trad ra Section 10 these clans»: “ Shall ap- 
point one or more persons possessing compe
tent knowledge, skill and experience 
analysts of all articles of food and drugs, 
etc.,” and in the same clause “Provided 
that no person shall hereafter be 
an analyst

£5

THE LAND BILL.MKDIKS tOO 41
The News-Advertiser is not satisfied with 

the Government’s amendments to the Land 
Act. We are not surprised at this, for we 
think that it would be very hard indeed for 
the Government to do anything that would 
meet the approval of our Vancouver con
temporary.

The News-Advertiser goes a good deal 
further, and asserts that the people in all 
parts of the province are dissatified with 
the provisions of the Government’s measure. 
No evidence is adduced in support. of this 
assertion, and we are quite satisfied that 
none can be adduced. We are, to aay the 
least, in quite as good a position as the 
Advertiser to find out the state of public 
opinion on any question that interests the 
people generally, and we have not heard a 
whisper against the Government’s amend
ments. There is, perhaps, a very good 
reason for this. The people have heard very 
little about the cB&nges proposed by tbe 
Government, and they are not in the habit 
of finding fault with a measure before they 
have had an opportunity of seeing what 
it is like.

yearly 
in any

MOBE PABT1CÜLAB8.

appointed 
lace under this section. 

1L — « directly or indirectly 
m any trade or business connected with the 
sale of food or drugs in such p]

Compare this with the B.
Act 1

BRITISH COLUMBIA GOAL.

The Industry of Goal Mining Growing 
Steadily Every Yt ar.

wl

Ilace.”
C. Pharmacy 

8p: Gb:
Hon. Mr. Robson, in the Provincial par

liament, yesterday, presented the report of 
the minister of mines for the past year, in 
which is contained the following informa
tion in regard to the progress 
mining indu-try: ; * v

From 1874, the output of the British Co
lumbia colleries has grown steadily, as will 

• be readily seen from the following table :—
Tons.

........81.000.....110,000 
..ISO.uOu 
.454,0 0 
.471,000 
..*4l,0UO 
..268 000 
..228.000

------282.001.
....... 213,0*
....... 394,070
.,...985,000 
....326.086 
....... 413.380
.,...igauu
....... 570.830
.,...678.140

Last year’s immense output was divided 
among the following collieries m this pro
portion: . ' \ ^

Iand Skin Purifier, internally, 
bipod of all impur! ies and 
its), and Cuticura, the great PRESBYTERY OF COLUMBIA.

To the Editor—Would you kindly allow 
me say, to prevent misunderstandings, that 
the statement “ with the understanding 
that they become self-sustaining next year, 
occurring in connection with, the list of 
assisted charges, in your report of the recent 
meeting of the Presbytery of Columbia, re
fers only to the congregation of Langley.

D. MacRab, Preeby. Clerk. .

NEWS FROM NELSON.

Cheering Reports from Hot Springs — Half 
Interest ln the Whitewater Mine Sold 

—Development Work.

Juticura Soap, an exquisite 
externally (to clear the skin 
«store the hair), instantly re- 
Y cure every species of itching; 
rusted, pimply, scrofuloua^md 
se and humors of the skin, 
with loss of hair, from infancy 
iples to scrofula.

ere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. ; 
MLVKNT. 1.50. Prepared by the 
jro Chemical Corporation,

How to Cure Skin Diseases," • 
Tâtions and 100 testimonials.
ick-heads, red, rough, chapped, 
skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

of the coal

action, the gathering of a number of people
at the graveyard, hooting and jeering and I To the Editob;—In the editorial 
yelling “put that „d—d blackleg under columns of the Times I have frequently 
the ground.” Such is a specimen of the I ’ten a quotation from the Hon. Oliver 
boasted civilization of this-important and I Mowat, on “What is the tariff*-” * * 
progressive district. I “ It is a tax that takes hold of everything,

The Fr» Press, in the article alluded to, I from the crown of your head to the soles of 
says : “ While the women may have just I your fèet, that tax» your hat, your vest,
cause for indignation against these men for I your breeches, your boots, your shirt, each 
taking the place (italics mine) of their bus I and every implement which yon use in your 
bands in the Wellington collieries," etc. I mechanical, mining, fishing,-lumbering and 
Now, I cannot understand how a place in I agricultural operations. And now to tell 
the collieries can be called any man’s after he me that to take the laboring man and tax 
has ceased to occupy it. Is it affirmed thaï I him from the top of his head to the soles of 
my cook has a right to be indignant because I hie feet, and to tax him oE everything
I put another ioto the p ace if he refuses t I he uses in his trade, andti "tax him heavily (From the Miner.)
ook for me? Am I to go without eatiug I is to-benefit him, seems to me to be nothing Monday night was the coldest of thq week, 

uutii he pleases to return to his work! I: I lint absurdity.” - o.’oiil'.t the mercury dropping down to* 9 degrees p
my horse or cow to stand in the stall with-1 Now, this “ fad ” has been trotted oui »t 4 o’clock on Friday it registered 36. 
out any food until it pleases my stableman I long enough to do duty for the “ Indepen- There is a foot of snow at Nelson, and about 
who has struck work, to return torjt epon I dent.Liberals,” alias “Grits.” the same at Ainsworth,
his on n terms ! Am I to have nothing to I The fact of the matter isjii'.V there are The latest advices from Trail Greek dis- 
say in the matter! Am I debarred from en-1 none so blind as those who wont see.” AI- trict are that the Crown Point, owned by 
gaging another cook and another stab'e I though there is a tax on shirts, breeches, Oscar Runnels, shows eight feet of ore that 
man, simply beemse my former servant I etc , it does not follow that He has paid a assays about $100 a ton in gold, silver, 
bject to naviag the p'aees they occupied.) tax on any one of the» article^-even ti -he azuLoopper.. The Spokane company wideb

and refused any longer to fill, taken by an | bought them and worn them out. purchased the Le Roi has a shaft down 30*
other, who is willing to work and earn j I wonder if the Hon. Oliver Mowat, or feet in $100 ore.
wag» hy so doing! I think even the Free | even thé editor of the Tim», do» not know Ore from a claim on the north side of the- 
Press must see the anarchy and, .stagnation | 'hat if these articlm are manufactured in Kootenay, and nearly opposite the month of 
1 hat must inevitably follow the carrying on | the Dominion, there is no tax on them and 49 creek, is creating no little excitement at 
ra practice of such a principle. Again, of course no revenue. In this way it costs Nelson. The gangue is quartz, and the or» 
I cannot for the life of me see where the | uo more to my fellow laboring man, and iron pyrites, carrying gold and silver to th» 

‘emu indignant com» in. Indiguatiou b j now rom» the benefit to (he Canadians. value of $180 to the ton.
i right and proper emotion and can be pre | If these articles are manufactured outside nets are the owners.
dicated only of an act that is right and ] of the Dominion, there is a heavy tax col- The Pacific Bullion Mining Co., of Spo- 
lawful. If the husbands bad been harshly | kett d. Do» not this protect the working- kane Falls, has decided to expend $15,000' 
and unjustly treated, if they had been sys- | man! on the property this y»r in development
N-matically subjected to a galling tyranny | Again, on some produce there is a very work, and to ship all the ore possible. The 
and made to work on starvation wag», then | heavy tax, and it is possible, and very prob- company owns the Spokane and Trinket 
there would have beenroomfor indigoation, | able, there has not been a pound of this pro-, claims in Hot Springs district and the 
their case would have b»n deserving ol | -luce imported, consequently there has been Water Jacket and one other claim in Toad 
sympathy and they would have received it. | no tax collected, and of course no burden to Mountain district. The ore in the Spokane 
But the Wellington miners have not com | - he consumer. For install», during the and Trinket is galena, and several tons were, 
plained of ill-treatment. | McKenzie government, 1873-8, there was a shipped from the former claim in 1889.

“Itis to be regretted” the article goe | tax of 174per rent, on i»; and yet with On the 28th of July last M. S. Davy» 
on to say, “that the women of Northfield | that heavy tax Canada never felt the bur secured a half interest in the Whitewater-
did not restrain their indignation and allow | den, nor never “squealed,” simply because mine on Rover creek for running a 200-foot-
tbe funeral procession to return to Welling- | we never imported any.- We had a good tunnel on the property, building a trail, and! 
ton without molestation or insult.” Here | crop - every year, and could go to the making other improvements. At the same 
there is a distinct acknowledgement tha: | “lakes,” akim off the top, costing nothing time he secured an option on the other half 
there was a breach of the pea»-in the [ but, the labor, and yet Ï7J per cent, was the interest. The development work proved 
shape of molestation and insult. Has not | duty. Axti-Grit. the property better than expectations, .
everyone a right to go along the Queen’. | —---------- «-------------- milling teats of the ore giving returns of
highway without molestation and insult ! ) THE PHARMACY ACT 0Ter *100 » ton in gold. In fact, the return
Has he .not the right to be free from moles I __ ‘ from the Revelstoke smelterx
tation so long as he is orderly and law-ahid To the Editor :-On reading oyer the ™ \ 8»ld and $9 in
rag! What is meant by the movement Pharmacy Act, as it was p:epared for re- BÜVer; the “ remark ” that it.
being an impromptu one on the part ofthe port, I find that section 27 reads thus : “It was the brat ore sampled by .the company.. 
women I do not know. To me tt is evtdent, ghali be lawful for tbe Liontenant-GoVemor Mr- Davys baa euccroded in placing the, 
and, I think must also be so to anyone in Council to appoint a fit and proper per- P«>P*rty in Victoria, as documents now on 
possessed of the commonest of com Ua to he known as ‘Pnblic Analyst,’ who Fecord Nelson prove, 
sen-e, that_the movement was all arranged | muat be a member of tbe Pharmaceutical iputaht John Francis Wallace and Howard 
before-hand. Tie rotten eggs, which association, and who m.y be allowed to Pew™ Hraoock sold their half interest in 
formed an important factor m the movement, \ charge such te» Ac.” How on earth did the Whitewater to William John Goepel of abundantly testify to this Rotten eggs d„ ,„eh8a s^ion fiud ,pW™ a Ph^nmÿ Victoria for $10,000, $2,500 of the purchase 
not constitute an element of “ impromptu Act? What has a pnbUc analyst in com money being paid in cash. Ofthe remainder- 
movements, anyone will at on» take that mon with a druggist! There is no con- L“ b® P»id on August 1st, 1891,
m. In mother sentence ra thts article this nection whatever between a scientific chem- “d *5.000 °n October 31st, 1891, with ' 
celebrated movement is called “ ill-advued.” 1Bt (who alone is a “ fit and proper person ” ,nt?reet at 6per »nt. per annum. It is 
Now. if advised, whsther weB or ill, I can- for a public analyst) and the ordinary every- understood that work will be resumed on 
not see huw ,t could be railed an impromptu day dispenser of pills, paregoric an j»t^t 
one. Here, unintentionally, in his gallant medicine ! This section if utterly mit of 
determination to chammon the canse of place. It should appear in an “ adultéra-
there women, the cat is let out. of the bag. tion "or “ food andPdrngs ” act, and not in
And so, after all, the movement was not connection with the incofporatfon of an ns-
“rararomptu” Jut “ sdvis«i,”-“ tU-od- «.dation for drug.,tore proprietors.

, , , we* . rf you wiUj-tBat is organized, aU For the appointment of pubUo analyst a
date from the the detmhi arranged beforehand. ' trained, sciOmific chemist is requisite. hO

And then m oonduston he says: “We mn6t not only understand the analysU of 
ar-ti^L^II aware that the general verdict I chemicals, drugs, plants, food, Ac , AoTT but 

1888. 1888. 1880. wl111» that it served them right. Served miMV be a practical microsoomst And T
Tons. Tons. Tons. them right for what ? For attending tbe I venture to assert (with all due SrfprJîii

BritishOdumbla.. 345,581 417.004 MOMS funeral of a deceased fellow workman, and the skill and learning 0/ th/druggist fo
K^SdaudWdes Mjw 3*890 XT* *11 “ d^eently commuted to their own proper uplece) that not one
Scotland................ 10,680 12,787 1,490 the graye ! Truly union men have come per cent, of onr druggists could take a
Ea8tern atau»....... MJ01 fowu pretty low when they have got to stomach from a post-moftem room and makf

588,948 372,514 460,762 Uycottmg dead men. As towhat the Free I a qualitative andquantitative examination
81,184 87,000 74,210 th5, ,8®°“?' verdict will be, of its contents in a case of suspected poison-

scene was a disgraceful one, and eminently 
fitted to represent the venamous spirit by 
which it was inspired.

Credit is claimed in this article for 
union men being allowed to go round the 
city and district with impunity. Why 
credit should be claimed for any law-abid
ing citizen to go round Nanaimo . or any 
other city, I am at a loss to understand.
The rqpiark about the <(indignatinn move
ment, no matter how much provoked by the 
previous action of the men, being hard, to 
condoneis a conundrum which we muat 
give up. If we were to express an opinion, 
we should say it is simply uncondonable.

v>'' Truth.
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sa relieved In one minute 
'utlcuru Anti-Pain Plnsler.
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BEACONS AND BUOYS. 1889.
1890

rated French Core,
RHRODITWE SI .389,505

mm
.. 69,5371 Is Sold on 

i. POSITIVE 
I OUARAHTH ^ - Total................

Coal on hand Jan. 1,1890,... -i
...........078,14*

.................  20,628» Yet there have been atrik» on railways in 
both Great Britain and America—strikra 
which were the cause of great loss 
and in convenience to the public— 
still we do not bear of either 
the Parliament of -Great Britain or the

Icure any 
i of nerv- Total for disposalÎU1890/.....,... ....698 668 

The exports of coal by the same collieries 
in 1890, were 508,270 tons, as follows:

y disorder À 
the gener- 

ve organs, 'W * 
îether aria- 1 A_eo rom -the -AFTER.-»» 

ulants. Tobacco or Opium, 
ion, e'c., such as Loss of

Tons.
.282.809Nanaimo

W

. nm

.503.270

EastCongress of the United States interfering in 
Any way, directly or indirectly.

It would, we thiijjvjiave been infinitely 
better for the Legislative Assembly of this 
province to hare allowed the mine-owners 
and their workmen, or the unions, to settlé 
their disputes without interference by the 
Legislature. But, since the Assembly has 
seen fit to interfere, it is perfectly absurd to 
make tbe enquiry secret, 
quiry should be conducted in the face of 
day. Every question and every answer 
should he seen and heard by the public, and 
the people should see how the enquiry is 
conducted. Why the Committee should 
love darkness rather than light is a mys
tery to ns. We think that they should 
court publicity. If any one has reason to 
complain of their business transactions be
ing dragged before the public it is the 
Messrs. Dunsmuir. But it appears that 
they expected, as a matter of course, that 
the enquiry would be public.

ooliiery Corning and Con-Unionof the bill was published in its colnmns, but 
everyone knows that there is not one news
paper reader out of twenty who .can make 
head or tail of an act ot Parliament.

iefulnesa, Bearing down Pains 
ateria. Nervous Prostration, 
dness. Weak Memory Loss 

if neglected often lead to 
are and Insanity.

Sent by

GUARANTEE for every $5
; the money if a Permanent 
toted. Thousands of testbno- 
and young, of both sexes, 

red by AiutwO.aitiik

Total exported..............
Home consumption in 1860. 
On hand Jan. 1.1861.______

Total ...................... .......

same object, by the 
Tnis communicationPrice $1 

mail on$5.00.
.......696,688

In addition to the above exports, the 
Canadian Anthracite Coal Company, sent 
y the Canadian Pacific Railway, via Van

couver, to the United States, 2,300 tons ; 
and the Canm -re Mines sent 10 tons, as 
appears in the Customs record of the Pori 
of Vancouver.

The coal shipped from Nanaimo, Depar
ture Bay aud Cotoox was, exported chiefly 
to San Francisco and other ports .n Cali
fornia. Shipments were also 
Alpaka, Hawaiian Islands and to China and 
Japan (per C.P.R steamers). Fuel hat. 
been supplied to H. M. Navy and to U. 8. 
war veœels and revenue cutters, 
ocean mail steamers and vessels calling foi 
fuel have also received their coal as usual.

The collierv returns show à w home con
sumption ” of 177,075 tons in 1890, as com
pared with 124,574 tons last year (1889), 
but the coal used by the collieries is, in 
most instances, included.

The progress of the coal industry of 
British Co.mnbia may be seen by the 
following statement of output and export 
from the year 1887 :—

When to the proper comprehension of a 
measure its comparison with other Acte 
is necessary, the publication of the text of 
the amendment means just nothing at all.

If our contemporary had told its readers 
that under the Land Act now in force

dollars

'

1

Tbe whole en-
RO MEDICINE CO.
STERN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
mcation ?a man „"*an buy for two 

and a half an acre all the land he wants, the 
Government not being restricted by any 
limit, but that under the Amendment ^e 
would have to pay five dollars an acre, and 
that he could not purchase more than 640 
acres at one time, they would, we 
think, regard this as a very great and a very 
beneficial change. To double the price of 
wild land and to limit the quantity of any 
single purchase to 640 acres, will, it appears 
ta us, put a very effectual check on specula
tion. No mere speculator will be willing to 
pay five dollars an acre for land to be held 
unused in indefinite time in the expectation 
of a rise in its value ; and if a man chooses 
to pay five dollars an acre down, for the 
land he intends to use and improve, rather 
than preempt it at a dollar an acre, payable in 
six years, the Government would, we think, 
he hardly justified in preventing his making 
a bargain so profitable to the province. 
When wild land cannot be bad at less than 
five dollars an acre land-grabbing in this 
province will, we venture to predict, soon 
become a lost art. There are other con
ditions of purchase in the amendment bill 
which make it impossible for a man who 
has not at his command -sufficient money to 
pay on the nail for the land, to get a single 
acre of the public domain. The limitation 
of the number of acres, the provision for 
speedy purchase, and the condition of pay
ment in fall when tbe purchaser gets his 
title, are, the public will consider, quite 
sufficient to put a sofcp to speculation in 
wilderness land.

Then the Land Amendment bill must be 
considered in connection with the amend-

. Marine Department.
Ottawa, Feb. 20.

BOLD BY
8c MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
curias and Yatei streets, 

Sole Agent for Victoria.
faOgHBUtKett:— ___

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 10th insL, directing attention to 
aids to navigation required on the Northern 
route, and to inform yon that roost of the buoys 
and beacons therein enumerated, have abead> 
been authorized, our agent in Victoria having 
been instructed to have them placed as soon as 
op ortunity offë s for doing the work. With re
ference to the lights recommended, this matter 
is receiving the best consideration of the de 
nartment, and the engineer of the department, 
Mr. Anderson, is under orders to proceed ta 
British Columbia, early in the spring, when he 
will exam ne the eeve al recom - endalions on 
the ground, and confer with thoiBoard and with 
all other parties interested, with a view of pre
paring an exhaustive general report on the re
quirements.

made to /

da Bolted. ; The
it re to jh" -
I xv ill n;«t he 
eousequcncffi." " i
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bic, try

company
i '»?:

mm Oo tbe 4th.ii -Vv,♦

■i NO SECRECY. ||I have the honor to be. 
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant, 
Wm. Smith.

„ , Deputy Minister of Marine.
Board of Trade, Victoria, B, C.

Who are the City Councillors ? They are 
the servants of the citizens. They have, for 
convenience sakqg been selected to represent 
and to act for the city taxpayers. They 
have no powers except those that they, re
ceive as the representatives of the citizens. 
The business they transact is not their 
business, but that of those whom they re
present m efitieni, therefore, have a 
right to hear and to see how that business 
ia transacted. What secrets can the City 
Council have m their corporate capacity ? 
None whatever. Their meetings shonltj be 
open to the citizens and the public have a 
right to hear every word that is said at 
their deliberations.

• -,

' Output.

SS :::

Export.
1887

IRE NORWEGIAN j f

(LIVER OIL. j
es call it BeraufA Bef- j 
nan y cases oi

«888............
1889 ............ 61A141 ...! ôfeSo

In his report the Inspector of Mines 
says:

“Following up the statements which I 
have inserted in previous reports as to the 
various sources from which the state of Cal
ifornia* nur principal foreign market, «sup
plied with coal, I beg to submit hereunder 
a statement oompilea up to 
best commercial authority to which I have 
access:—

The following is the list of lights, etc., re
commended to the department by the 
Board, and referred to in the letter received. 
The list was prepared under the direction, 
and by the advice of Captains John Irving, 
J. T. Walbran, Wm. McCulloch, 8. Wil- 
M-ims, James D, Warren,; D..; Wallace, J. 
Christensen, and Messrs. George Wilfii 
Croft and S. A. Spencer. The first portion 
includes only those most urgently ana imme
diately required :

Light on “ The Sisters.”
Beacon, or light on east end of Lama passage. 
Beacon^ at nort h entrance to Lama passage. 
Lighten White rocks.

iJBuojy on eastern extremity of reef, Tugwell

Beacon to cross bar, at Masset.
Beacon to mark entrance to Skidegate.
The following, while also very much 

needed, give precedence to those enumerat
ed in the foregoing list :

V

the property within 60 days.
Superintçudent Thompson 

United Mine looking a* if it s 
one of the big bonanzas of the Kootenay 
Lake country.

Development work continues on the No& 
1, a mine owned by the same company that 
owns the United. During the winter a 
drift has been run on the vein for a distance 
of 100 feet. About 75 tons of high-grade 
ore was extracted, the character of the ore 
changing for the better as the drift is ad
vanced. The ore is a carbonate, assaying 
from $80 to $600 to the ton in silver. The. 
vein is about 18 inches wide.

I. reporta the-SURflPTSOæ, j was sure to be
is, Cough

or Severe Coin
ED with U; miii <- ' J 
» that the most :-er. - . 
can take It. Auott . :• I 

i commends it is .“<> i
r properties^ ofc^.e
Ml 7t for role at year 
in Salnxm wrapper. Be 
tt the genuine."
! * BOWNB. B-ll<-rme.

V,

.-aIt is on this principle that representative 
bodies in all British countries act. They do 
not hold secret sessions. The doors of the 
Dominion Parliament are open to every-
one.^HÉÉMHl

ap3-12mo-eod
Pu*etSound 
Coos Bay and Mt. 

Diablo............
Japan:................msas&i

LYON Sl HEALY. CHICAGO.

Bark and Slaggisk.

«feat, surest and but way. uw Burdock Bloodastes?ded b7au wh°
Hib£ï!PSh to rent at<5per month by T. N..

>

Notice is given to the public of 
the meetings of all committees. Any 
who passes through, the corridors of the 
House of Commons, may see at what hours 
the different committees sit, and he can 
listen to the proceedings of all of them, if 
he cares to do so, and there is room for him 
in the committee room. The public, in the 
person of newspaper reporters, are not only 
admitted into the committee rooms but are 
expected to be there when important 
business is being transacted.

It is tbe same with the committees of the 
City Councils of the great cities. It is in 
these rooms that the reporters get their in
formation. They have places at the com- 
ndttee tables, and no one questions their 
right to hear and to take note of all that 
is being done. Such a thing as a sebret 
session is never heard of.

Of course the business transacted is in
variably legitimate. City Councils do not 
constitute themselves into star chambers or I 
sewing circles to inquire in the dark into1

Hi£SrEggMand-
Buoy on Hodgson reef.
Buoy on Alfred reef.
light on south end of Bemie Island.
Buoy on Dali Patch, Se&forth Channel.
Buoy on Sp&rrowhawk rock.
Third in order of merit to immediate re

quirement are :
Light on Moresby Island.
Light on Haddington Island.
Light on Polnr, McNeill, if possible.
Buoy on Bar rock, Skidegate.

ecided to give still further con- 
to the matter referred to in the

Total at San Fran
cisco..................

At lower ports in 
California.

Ï;1,418,208 1,351,857 1,130,065 
211.568

one
use______ 11,805 123^12

Total California.. 1,659,806 1.363,762 1,253,497 
“ The authority from which I quote states 

the above as the total, receipts of coal into 
California, exclusive of several thousand 
tons received by rail from Utah and Wyom
ing. Included in the total for 1890 there 
are about 18,000 tons of coke. And it 
should be observed that in the above totals, 
in California, for 1889, at San Francisco,* 
there were 127,805 tons which belonged to 
the lower ports, and that this amount 
added to 11,805 tons, the amount appearing 
to have gone to the ,l>wer ports in 1889, 
will make up the 139,060 tons which are re
ported as having been delivered at these 
ports at 1889. J ^

“The above totals are apparently not 
progressive, but this is, at least partly, ac
counted for, in 1890, by the band to mouth Wellington, March 6, 1891.

^v^fS’ilJOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFOf course it will be born in mind that Lieut. Governor at the opening of the ses-1 ______  J7Tcr.
toe above totals are ofthe quantities of coal sion was not proceeded with yesterday 1= ^J0HNST0NrSFLUID BEEF^-
actually received in California, and not of when the order was called, but is to be cone u th« mn«t rmrfiuif tj
the quantity shipped from this province in on with without onneorazary delay. 8 j perfect form of |nH I» ^^fotable, eroUy dteartedrodqtHokly

ment to the Land Assessment Act. All 
wild lands are by it subject to a tax of two 
per cent on their assessed value. So if, on ac
count of improvements, either by the Govern
ment or by private individuals, the land will 
bring a higher price, the tax will be in
creased in proportion to its additional vaine. . ^
The tax i« ten rente an acre to start with, “^foration received, some time ago, 

and if it gets worth twenty dollars an acre, from the Nanaimo Board of Trade, in which 
the assessment will be forty cents an acre the co-operation of the British Columbia 
making on the section $250, which will he a 5°ar<* waa urging upon the
nice little tax. ffere then is what the Gov-
eminent rely upon to deter epeouiation— shall issue with the summons.

1. Doubling the prire of the land.
2. Requiring payment in a lump sum. . Kntafcts
3. limiting the quantity to be purchased. T^^ra^Æm'Æiâ'aT ÎMSs. etc.
4. Shortening the time from tbe beginning Hasyard’s Yellow Oil pro: ecu all who use it

to the completion of each transaction. , ïïra“|HSe8'“tSqS?
5. An assessment on wildness laud, to in- and all inflammatory pain. Nothing comparesi ,, , , . . . with ir-ae a handy pain cure for man andcrease as the land mcreases m value. beast.
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In evèry new departure making a distinct 
advance, in utilizing every new- device to 
add to the comfort and safety of its patrons, 
in the affability of its employes, and in 
general excellence, the “Milwaukee” is 
easily first. It’s the model railway line be
tween Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis, 
and as compared with some of its would be 
rivals is away “Out of Sight.” H.

REMARKABLE RACE.
Neck and Neck for Forty Days-A Rough 

Experience Off the Columbia Bar.

Astobia, March 2.—The British ship 
Cockermouth canoe in on Monday, forty- 
eight hours behind the Lortoh, which left 
Liverpool the same day. The two vessels 
came down the English channel side by 
side, passed Tuakar and went into the 
Atlantic together. Thé second day out "7 

To the Editob:—One of the most ruf- they lost sight of each other and did not I 
fianly and disgraceful scenes ever enacted come together again until the evening of 
in this locality took place to-day in con^ec- the day they crossed the equator. The 
tion with the funeral of a Wellington miner following morning, the Cockermouth was 
who died from injuries received in the out of sight and was not seen again until 
mines here. The funeral company, in pass- latitude 22 south was reachéd. Here the 
ing along the road by the Northfield, or two vessels drew in together and began a ~~ 
New Wellington, miners’ dwellings, was forty days’ neck and neck race. They went 
met by a large number of wotoen and chil- through the “roaring forties” round the 
dren who received them with a shower of Horn and up into the Pacific side by side, 
snowballs, and a torrent of blackguardism, and for forty days were never further than 
among the choice epithets being “scabs” one mile apart.
and “blacklegs.” Is this unionism ? Are On Sunday Captain Steele and family 
we living in a civilized country ? Are would go aboard the Cockermouth, spend 
these the methods used for carrying out the the day, and tbe following Sunday the visit 
ends of the union ? It may be said it was would be returned by Captain McAdam and 
only women and children, but from whom wifd, of the Cockermouth. During the week 
do the women and children take their cue Î scarcely a day would pass but what some 
There was an effigy stuck up by the road- members of the crews of . the vessels would 
side with a band of crape around the arm. leave thèir ships and go over to the other A 
Who is responsible for this outrage on com- vessel for a visit. For nearly six weeks this sj 
mon decency ? If it was unionism, then pleasant excursion was carried on, each ^ 
the less we have of it in British Coluinbia vessel holding its own. If the Lorton let 
the better. out a reef in the topsail the Cockermouth

In the fight with the Wellington mine followed suit; if the Cockermoutb’s yards 
owners the union has been most ignomin- were hauled round to the wind the Lorton’s 
ously beaten. Why can’t they accept the were in the same position an instant later, 
situation, and honorably acknowledge that and so it went through all the time. On one 
they have fought the battle and lost ? The occasion they were sailing so close together 
miners are now working as if nothing had that the wind, dying out suddenly, left 
ever occurred, and it would look more seemly them within a dozen yards of each other, 
if the men who continue to parade the road Fenders were rigged up, but a friendly 
like scalawags would go to work (if they breeze carried them apart without damage, 
can get it) and earn hottest money instead On New Year’s day, soon after rounding the 
of loafing and living on the charity of their Horn, the vessels encountered a storm, and 
fellow-workmen, who, I believe ?*re heartily the Lorton hove to until the trouble was 
tired of the burden, if they dared speak out. over, and when she made sail again her rival 
The outrage of to-day will be considered by was ont of sight and was not seen again un- 
the general public as anything but credit- til she entered port, 
able to the union men who are supporting 
these strikers and encouraging them in their 
lawless conduct. It is to be hoped that in 
the interests of common decency and law 
and order tbe parties guilty of this most 
atrocious outrage will be brought to book 
and punished as they deserve.

The Wellington mines are being worked 
up almost to tneir fullest"capacity, and will 
be, everything to the contrary notwith
standing. The strikers have been treated 
by the company all through this miserable 
business with an amount of forbearance 
unparalleled in the'.history of strikes, and 
have received an amount of consideration 
that would have been accorded to them by 
very few employers. The conduct of to
day puts the copes tone upon the rowdyism 
and ruffianism which has only been too 
common during the continuance of this un
fortunate trouble, a trouble which there is 
not the least room for doubt was originated 
and has been fomented outside of Welling- 

Tbuth.

ei o~wnisrTTHKM MA A BBOTT’S DUST.
,the China squadron, arrived yesterday 

morning, says the Singapore Free Press of 
the 27 th ult,, per P. * O. steamer Bengal 
which oiroe alongside the wharf at about 8 
u.m. Sir Nowell Salmon was present to 
meet Sir F. Richards, and was attended by 
his flag-lieutenant and secretary. There 
were also in attendance on the wharf Capt.
Massy, A.D.C., Capt. Cluttenbuck, H.M.S.
Caroline, Capt. Balfour, H. M. S.
Mercury, Capt. Adair, H. M. S.
Alacrity, and Commander Rason,
H.M.S. Plover. Upon the gangway being 
placed in position Sir Nowell Salmon and

u _ „ . . t « ____ the°ther DBValofficera P™cee.de? °®-boaLd Pittsburg, March3.-It leaked out to-
Sas Francisco, March 4—Letters from to welcome the ncw Adnurat Sir F. d tbat the remaina of Emma Abbott, the 

■Honolulu, under date of February 24, are Richards is accompanied by Lieut, Nichol- 7 .
, whlch SOU, his flag lieutenant, and his secretary, famous opera smger, were cremated m this
received by the steamer Zealandia, which Yesterday was occupiedby two weeks ago.
arrived late last night. Queen Liliuokalani th# mual ceremonies of the transfer of the wa„ Qn account of Miaa Abbott’s aged 
■desires only two changes in the cabinet China command ; togmmng Wiethe hmst mother that the cremation was secret. She
'<£* ‘“ “T f *0t'T JTniî Ï HgM S ilLrity8 SfrKtlis past 70 year, of age, and quite feeble, and 
«le other the Minister of Finance. If hauled his flag down to-d»y at 8 a. m., from atronRly protested against the burning of 
Queen dislikes anyone, it is the Minister of H M S Mercury, that of the new Admiral herbeloved daughter’s remains.
Finance, and the name of Godfrey Brown taking its place. The usual salutes accom- ootorg {eared that if ahe waa notified of the 
has appeared in no list of names furnished panted these proceedings. cremation she might insist on being present,
by her. In 1887 a revolutionary committee WRSTHAM ISLAND B-C- and might not be able to recover from the
of thirteen was formed Kalakaua had be- WESTHAMMLAND, B-V ^ WM deoided about three weeks
came so extravagant and the finances of the iCommnuicated.1 to ^ the body to Pittsburg, and have

aidTof ttmSf ^ivtr^ite Uut H secretly cremated. Two weeks ago Let 
mittee laid the ultimatum before the Kmg, the I°^and ifabout 3 miles long by 2 miles Saturday the executors, Messrs. Houghton 
which he was compelled to •Wept. By it wide and contains about 3,500 acres of the and Dunning, of New York, and Major Jas. 
Kalakaua, instead ofbeum absolute gover- fertile land in British Columbia The L. Mitchell, of Indianapolis, met in Chicago.

mittee of thirteen was Godfrey Brown, and moatl praifie with strips of from the vault and was placed m a plain
under the reconstructed mmistiw be was wild’ crab-apple brush here and there, coffin for its trip to Pittsburg. Mrs. Clark, 
appointed Munster of Foreign Affairs. The .-e-ter hart of the island is under cul- aiater of the deceased, who was at the Con-

Alter serving a year he resigned, but tivatf07alldlm0„ j, being improved from tinental hotel in Chicago, is the only rela- 
when the Wilcox trouble arose and the “ Crops of aft kind, grow to tive who was present when the body
■cabinet was again constructed .he assumed perfectiyQ> Bnd oata grown on the island removed for shipment. A ticket was 
offics ae minister of finance. “ command a higher price than any others; it chased for the body, and the trammen
*be fact teat Brown was mainlv instrumen- b eatiroated that at least 1,100 tons of fine no intimation as to whose remains were m 
tel m curtailing the^£hSS «*» were shipped from the island last year, ,he box. Three executors accompanied tie 
Queen Liliuokalam *W cot, tolerate him as ^ imme^ quaKtitivs of wheat, barley body to Pittsburg.
a cabinet minister. Brown s succetaor uto andal, kinda o{ root crops. At present there The cremation took place in Samson Cre
te Judge H. E. Widepiann of thesupreme areflbont w aettiera 0n the island, but ma tory. The arrangements had all been 
•rourt, a Uroe property hold« vmh su^ar q . aU o( theae employ from one to half- carefully made, and wheu the train arrived 
interests. He is an old timer and is married a.doJn hired hands, and then there is two Mr. Samson himself met it and conveyed 
to a Hawaiian woman. He is very popular salm(m canneries, besides several fishing the remains to his crematory, situated m 
with the people and will make a most capa- during fishing season. The island the basement of his undertaking establish-
ble minister. T . - can boast of a public school with an average ment. Mr. Samson’s son, who is a partner

Dur.ng the trouble in 1887, J. A. uum- attendance „f 15 pupils. Divine service is in the business, did not even know whose 
■min s, present minister of fo”^n. held every Sunday in tbe school house, the corpse was. The cremation occurred
» as on the fence. He dflly-daUied between M ^ one Sunday and Metbo- Mondayevening. The body was lifted 
the peop'e -nd the king and tned to Be dbta Jthe Dext- there being much from the casket and placed upon an mm 
fnendl, wi'h both. rhe consequence is rival between the two denominations, lifter. The singer still wore the same 

ith/eHS?* Th^tean namd the Presbyterians predominate in numbers, dress the corpse appeared in when so many 
f the swim. I he man name but the little band of Methodists manage to friends viewed it in Chicago, on tee day of 

hold their own with great success. the funeral, and withered flowers still rest-
Nearly every nation is represented in the e<l upon the body. The features of the 

inhabitants, there being English, Scotch, dead woman were still as natural as they 
Canadians, Americans, French, Italians, were the day ahe died?
Germans, Irish, Swedes, Half-breeds, In- In accordance with the request of the 
dians and Chinamen, all engaged in farming, will the electrical test was applied to the 
Many fine residences have been erected body, and it was then gently rolled into tee 
during the last year or two and maijy more furnace. Only thej executors and Mr. 
will soon follow. A large government Sam-on and bis son stood before the glass 
wharf was built last year which has proved doors of the furnace and saw the flesh and 

great boon to tbe residents, as it is bones of the sweet singer turn into ashes, 
the main channel of the river and In two hours the work was done. Ashes

enough to fill a half-gallon cup were ten
derly gathered and placed in a silver urn, 
which was settled and handed over to Exec
utors Houghton and Dunning. Tbe para
mount proviso of the singer’s will had been 
carried out, and the wiah that she had many 
times expressed to her intimate friends had 
been gratified. ~

Messrs. Houghton and Dunning carried 
the sacred urn with them to New York and 
placed it beside the bonds and other valu
ables of Misa Abbott, locked in the safety 
vault In that vault the ashes will rest 
until the Abbott monument at Gloucester is 
completed, wjiich will be some time this 
summer. Then the silver urn will be car
ried to the Gloucester cemetery and buried 
beside Miss Abbott’s husband at the foot of 
the monument

-

ON THE BOIL.

ELECTRIC BELT I APPLIANCE CO *
Cremation at Pittsburg of the Great 

Singer’s Body as Ordered 
In Her Will.

THE GREAT FDRViolent Clash Petween Queen and Cab
inet-New Advisors 

Selected- (HEM OFFICE, CHICAGO, ILL.)

acorporated Jane 17,1887, with Cash Capital of $5.0,000 The Negotiations Between j 
Governments Assume a 

Favorable Phase. ?
All Preparations Kept Secret to Spare 

a Possible Shock to Her 
Aged Mother.

The Old Members-Refuse to Vacate— 
, “Hawaii for Hawaiians” 

the Native Cry.

.AU646«XMINERS’ OUTRAGE AT WELLING- (Patented in Canada, December. 1877.):
TON-

1 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
0.0. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

The Latest Communicatif 
Lord Salisbury to Sir Ji 

Pauncefote.
Electri ty as Applied by the Owen Electric 

Belt and Appliances
Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering 
humanity. *t has, does and will effect cures in seemingly 
hopeless cases wnere every other known means has failed. 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is uroperly app ied. By 
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it wïu sure 

liver Complaint 
Fenvile Complainte 
Impotency 
Const’patron 
Kidney Disease 
Varicocele 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back. <

^BCETJlsÆATISJiÆ.
It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 

.1 fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in 
I rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 
I electricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few 
.1 years. It has cured more case» of Rheumatism than all 

ether means combined. Some of our leading phyeieinns, 
recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this most 
potent of Nature’s forces.

T KESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature’s laws for right 

living, it follows that every one has committed more or less 
ernrs which have left visible blemishes. To erase those evi
dences of past errors, there is nothing to eqial Electricity aa 
applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery. Rest a^urecL 
any doctor who would try »o accomplish this by «ut kind of 
drugs Is pr-ctislng a most dangerous form of c aiTatanism.

Terms Upon Which the Imi 
eminent Will Submit the 

to Arbitration.
iV

Rheumatism 
Sciatica 
Spinal Diseases 
General Debility 
Neuralgia 
.Lumbago
Nervous Complaints 
Spermatorrhea 

A Dyspepsia

Washington, March 10.—The | 
Sea negotiations have taken a mod 
ble turn. The governments of thj 
States and Great Britain seem j 
reached a basis upon which they I 
the difficulty. The following coJ 
tion frbm Lord Salisbury to fl 
Pauncefoote, the British Minister J 
laid before Secretary Blaine, and j 
public by him to-night:

Foreign Office, Feb. 21

The exe-
y"

g

,

Sir Julian Pauncefoote,, Sir:—« 
«itch from Mr. Buine, under di 
December, has been carefully coni 
Her Majesty’s Government. Th^ 
the discussion which has been 
between the two governments has 
terially to narrow thé area of tl 
vérsy. It is now quite clear thaï 
visera of the President do i 
Behring’s Sea , as a 
and, indeed, that 
that contention in

Jwas
pur-
had challenge; thk wohld

to show an Electric Belt where the current is under the con
trol of the patient as completely as this. We can u-e the same 
belt on an infant that we would on a giant by simply reducing 
the number of cells Other belts have been in the market for 
five or ten years longer, bot to-d y there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other make s combined.

EXJEC rKIC IN «OLE8. Dr. Owen’s Electric Insoles will pre
vent Rheumatism and cure Chilblains and Cramps In the feet 
and legs. PRICE, $1.00 SENT BY MAH..

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
“For eight years I have suffered with rheum

atism, and am now out of Ipain and growing 
better daily and in my 75tn year, 'Can confi
dently recommend the Owen Belt when every
thing else fails,” A Menries, Niagara Falls.

“ Having some knowledge of electricity and 
its powerrand having used other belts prior k 
my use of yours, I can say that it is the best I 
have ever worn.” Jas. Blair, Port Dalhousie.

“ Amtmuch pleased with belt it has done me 
a great deal of good already.” J. Sergeiim,
Galt, Ont.

mart 
they 

expree
and they do rely as a justified 
eeizure of British ships in tbe op 
the contention that tbe interest! 
fisheries give to the United Sta 
«cut any right for that pnrpf 
according to the international law 
not otherwise possess. Whatevg 
ance they attach to the pieservaj 
fur seal species, and they justly 1 
as an object deserving the moi 
solicitude, they do 
fers upon any maritime power ri 

which thij 
other

v
•yy

LORD SALISBURY BANQÜBTTED.
He Expresses His Opinion on the Commercial 

Situation.
“ Saved my life when I had muscular rheum

atism.” Mrs* Caroll, West Market St,
. “ Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 
sciatic rheumatism of several months’ standing, 
in eight days.” Jas. Dixon .sen.. Grand Valley,London, March 4.—At a banquet by the 

Chambei* of Commerce, to-night, Lord Salis
bury said that hostile tariffs and an excess 
of protection feeling were the only clouds 
on the bright outlook/ for commerce. In 
America, however, ultra protection had 
been rejected by the people in the last elec
tion.

Reverting to the labor question, he said 
the eight-hours proposal, attacked a vital 
irinciple of individual liberty. Parliament 
iad no rierht to interfere with adults. He

Ont.
not conceixe“Hav. been a sufferer for years from nervous 

headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
your belts am more than satisfied ,1th it Can 
knock out a headache now in fifteen minutee 
th.tused to keep n.ein bed for days.” Thomas 
Gales. Crawford Street Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.

-that neither
le&tefo'tiaNlS!! .. „ -
as hi successor is Sam Parker, one of the 
mo- popular men in tbe kingdom. He is a 
na i e and will do all in his power to aid 
Qu n Liliuokalani in making “ Hawaii for 
the Hawaiians.”

Th - Queen h-8 nothing 
Ho A. P. Peterson ; in fact, 
like ;.v »ee him in'the cabinet, but Peterson 
thinks that the constitution upholds the 
ministers acd bag elected to stay with 
them. He will not accept the olive branch 
held out by the Queen, but will stand or 
fal with his colleagues.

will be Austin Whiting.
Mr. Whiting was bom in Boston and edu- 

. cated at Harvard. He is connected with 
old missionary families of Hawaii. His 
appointment will, consequently, be very 
popul-r with the people. Although public 
opinio., supports the Queen', still the mer
cantile community will not allow her to go 
too far. At first she wanted to appoint a 
native cabinet, but the proposition pro
duced -uch an outcry that it was soon 
■dropped. Then she called upon J. O. Car
tel- to f rm a ministry, but it did not take 
Carter umg to find out that he was only a 
figure-head and the Queen was do ng all the 
appointing. Carter teen promptly re
signed. The next cabinet contains the 
jeune of ^Geo. W. Macfarlane, the late __ ,
King* chamberlain, bat Mr. Macfarlane P^lSicted that the Island will be- 
™t.,’epesta “combination also —- f^su “morodel^^t

•aCt : THE SPRINGHILL EXPLOSION-

list of ike Victims of the Great MlnfhgCDti- 
aster—One Hundred end Nineteen 

Dead-

Sprikohu-l Mines, N- S., Feb. 23 —The 
work of recovering bodies was carried on 
throughout the night most successfully. A 
revision of the list shows the number of 
dead at one hundred and nineteen. Of these 
fifty-four were married . men, forty-single 
men and twenty-five hoys. The following is 
a revised list, giving the names of the mar
ried and the number of persons dependent 
on them: John Hunter, wife and four chil
dren; Roger Noiles, wife and four chd- 
dren; A. McKinnon, wife and two children; 
Mat Nicholson, wife and one child; R. Clark, 

but we think it is for the good of the country wife; Stephen Rnston, wife and three uhild- 
*> hold our portfolioe until compelled to re- ran; Wm. Kent, wife and six children; Wm. 
linquish them.” John Mitchell, wife and two children; Jas.

On being asked that it was not true that Conway, wife and three children; Wm. Mc- 
-a compromise was being aimed at, he said: Giliiveray, wifeaadone child; Wm. McKee, 
-< Overtures have been made to two mem- wife; Thomas Fletcher, wife and two chil
lers of the cabinet to the effect that if they dren; Reid.Carter, wife and three children; 
lresizu and so break up the cabinet they will Donald Campbell, wife and seven children; 
"be immediately reinstated by tee queen. Frank Fletcher, wife and two children; 
For my part I will fight the matter to the Gèorge Wood, wife and one ohild; 
bitter end. Seventeen years ago I was John J. McDonald, wife and fourohildren; 
formost in placing Kalakaua on the throne. Malcolm Mann, wife; Donald McKay, wife 
Since then I have carefully guarded the and two children; Lazarus Gathro, wife and 
rights of our native element. The queen four children; John F. McNeil, wife; Alex, 
does not like me. She is of a very aggres- Vance, wife and four children; Nieram Hixe, 
«ive disposition, and in her short reign we wife and two children; Peter Gallagher, wife 
lave clashed several times. She is obstin- and three children; Dan. Lockhart, wife and 
ate and stubborn. She should have de- two children; John Francis, wife; John 
dared her succession to the throne immedi- Naim, wife; Angus McKinnon, wife and 
ately after the funeral, You may imagine eight children; Wm. Hyde, wife and three 

Ak of things should she drop off end- children; Richard Dawson,'wife and six chil- 
denly, like her brother. ” dren ; Tbos. Wilson, wife and child; J. Miller,

sr., wife and six children; Archy Shiply, 
.wife and six children; Joe Murphy, wife 
'and four children; Norman McLeod, wife 
and one child; Rory McLeod, wife and two 
children; John Williams, 
ren; James Morey, wife and six children;. 
Charles Nash, wife and one child; J. S. Tat
ters, wife and five children; John Carmi
chael, wife and four children. H. B. White, 
wife and four children ; John McKinnon, 
wife; Matt Collins, wife and three children; 
Dan Findley, sen., wife and three children; 
Roxy B. McDonald, wife and four children; 
John Bentliffe, wife and three childrén; H. 
Robertson, wife and four children; W. H. 
Turner,wife .and five children; E. Wry, wife 
and two children; R. A. Sherlock, wife and 
two childten, Henry Swift, wife and five 
children; John Connerton, wife and one 
child. ,

the open ocean 
could not assert on 
The claim of tbe^United S 
prevent the exerose of set 
by other nations in Behring’s Sea, 
•exclusively upon the interest by 
they possess in a Ukase issuec 
Emperor Alexander I. in the y 
which prevents foreign vessels 
proaching within one hundred mil 
coast and islands then belonging 
in Behring’s Sea. It is not, as 
stand, contended that the Russia 
ment at the time of the issue of tfc 
possessed any inherent right to en 
* prohibition or acquired by th 
issuing it, any claims over the < 
beyond the territorial limit of th 

ley would not other* 
, but it is said

aSSHÈ-sHrSSSESSE’SEïs

Qtoen Electric Belt Co., 71 King St. West

at all against 
ahe would

I^foc^le of individualliberty! 
lad no right to interfere with 

would be no pSrty -to legislation to tie in
dividual effort or cramp the freedom of 
trade- If the eight-honr day were conceded 
to miners, it would be impossible to with
hold it from the other trades, and once we 
passed the Rubicon separating us from the 
domain of socialism our commercial and in
dustrial supremacy would be lost, and diffi
cult to recapture. ^

The Times is surprised at the passage of 
the copyright bill by the American con
gress, and says i. “ This conquest of civili
zation has been 1 
it is our

. In it»___ ___ ... _
to believe that there ie any'serious danger 
of important failures. t 

The Standard is more 
fears the undertakers will be called upon. 
A prominent South American firm is under
stood to be in difficulties.

:

to be a

steamers can land at any time, and a new 
post office will soon be in operation. But 
what is badly n^ded is more good roads, at 
present the onlÿj^pads that are available are 
the dykes, but there are many objections 
to these as public highways. In the first 
dace it is extremely difficult for the young 
)lood to navigate a slippery dyke and turn 
around to talk to his girl at the same time, 
and in the second place, when a man comes 
home under the influence of “ 40-rod bqg 
juice,” it is only in rare cases that he can 
maintain his equilibrium on a 12-inch dyke, 
and there are many .other reasons, too 
numerous to mention, why dykes are not 
preferable as public highways, and it is to 
>e hoped that the government will take 

some action on the matter daring the

l6ton.Hi; successor fe6-wTORONTO.[Mention this paper.]Wellington, March 4, 1891,

BRITISH COLUMBIATHAT PUBLIC MEETING AT 
DONALD.

To th, Editor:—As secretary of the pub
lic meeting held, a abort time ago, in Don- 
aid for the purpose, among other things, of 
directing tbe attention of the Local Legis
lature to certain requirements of the Dis
trict, and particularly to the protest against 
the granting of charters for the introduction 
of railways into the Southern Kootenay 
country from the boundary by foreign spec
ulators, I crave permission to be allowed 
to take exception to the very ready conclu
sion arrived at, expressed in a recent issue
of your paper, by so able an exponent of WORLD’S FAIR PLANS COMPLETED, 
lofty patriotic sentiments, under the im- - ■■■„—— . **

\ireesive nom de plume of “Observer.” As Arrangement of the Buildings—Work to,Fro
id the directing influence that arranged, , oeed Night and Day.
>lanned, packed and coerced the intelligent -----
xxly of voters into adopting the resolution Chicago, March 4.—The general plan of 
referred to, viz., the C. P. K., we are by no- ^e grounds and building for the World’s 
means prepared to admit that such was the ^ wag ^^eted to-day. Jackson Park
3i. Uof etePeha^e,dentyiT insolence « divided into five parte, of which the one

of which is only parallelled by the too to the north, the ground being already im-
apparent assumption of its author. While proye^ reserved for the state and foreign 
admitting, that on the face of it, casually government buildings, with a possibility of 
observed, the resolution would appear to art palace. The main exposition is to 
have had only selfishness on the part of the front on a lagoon, and to the east
movers as its incentivé, and admittiLg the be » curved pier extending far
general benefit, the opening of comrmmica- Lake Michigan, and made beau-
tion by rail with the Kootenay country would with buildings and ornamentation
confer, the meeting felt it right, in view of designed by Sculptor St. Gaudens. The 
iroposals made for the connecting of oar atAte buildings will be disposed on streets 

a. :fa n„n interior railway system with the former, to j id out for the purpose, giving each aspany recently decided ^ own .te own ^ again/t Jgrimting a charter te a Dearly aa poaeibie a pkeTof eqml pro ’
aleepmgcarB,and some of theforeign corporation with no permanent in- enoe- The administration building ia to be 
have been pnt 1^0 aervioemte^Uwt tereet in the development of the province. aarmounted by a gilded dome, rising to the
are the most m<^ 1 Moreover, these people are actuated only height of the auditorium tower,
best constructed sleepera e 7{ .J by a desire to advance their own personal The contractors having in hand the work s
company^ There is t aim in sapping the rich mineral resources of t j^gon park said to-day that they will
gerbread” anywhere», but ^ «omfort rest the carting them across the advanCe the wages of laborers to $1.75 per
a sort of filing as ifat Uat we b^ f d rmQ to the enhancing of American trade day April 1. Electric lights are to be put
the great desideratum in sleeping car while the residents of the interior as de- * and the work continued night and aay
"pinças required me to visRChirago,^ in «ight-houz sififta
»=fÆntCTLhI ^ --of ^British JolumhU MASSACRE INMADAGASCAR.

tned it. He declare^ it tote the greatest Jd {m what? T„ the «rtisfaction of a few Horrlhletoaelty.
tram m America. Now this iS\saying daim holders and perchance enrichment, March 4 —News of a horrible mas-
good deal, for there are some fairly good md on the other handto the total detriment * , „ , Jtaml.aatra
trains banging over the Amencan continent. of thedevelopment of the interior or tee sacre comes from Madagascar. Ramiasatra, 
Well, J took his tip. I fortunately got conferrin|, of^y appreciable bepefit on the governor of the province of Belanond, re- 
<• lower 12”m one of the province at large. This, sir, I think, I’m .enting a petition from the populace to the

penetrating gleams. The temperature of to the adoption of the rerolulim, at which massacred 278 persona, mclndmg men,

paper. The sleeper was rapidly filling up. ?Tottera ahle r^Z^oute^ken man- «rect a trophy composed pf the beads of 
There were two or three young ladies “r A -aolution foSrinc to rommunica- the victims. Fopular fury has eanred the 
travelling alone, apparent^- as much at ^ with other paVts of the district with gqverement to annonnoe that the offenders
Tr al lf‘ha^W^rtre MUwauW’» th“ obi80t . “ view- P?8Sed' pnmshed. ______
man^ment and all train hanils are strictly em^,oye of tte^R R.,^ Mmrt that tore SOUTH AMERICAN TROUBLES.

a. s-fâgggsttusysgst e. M.
gsiMi!s&. „M1,„w„ness to prostitutef on the demand of the Montevideo, March 4.-The Ministry of 

C.P.R. or any other body, the privilege of Uruguay has resigned, and a cabmet ol 
the franchise, or, “like vassals,” a* the conciliation has been formed, 
much-indignant “Observer” .pleases to de- B Ayres, March 4.—Considerable
^ ^rte^jn^ent^remptet “y excitement prevails in financial circles, and 

matters affecting the general well-being of fears are expressed that there will be 
the country. Yours truly, on tbe Provincial bank. The conference

/
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head OFFICE, ts Serieant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Tr X». G-^fc-Fiisr,
T. ALLBOP,
W. WALTER.

1-he bnsineee ol ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in tte 
txive Company and xvill be carried on by the Company from this 

date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Satie on easy terms.
Time deposits in large or email amounts received at interest.
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Vlo'nria. B. C-. May 16th." 1887.
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OUT OF SIGHT.
Sometimes we make good resolves at the 

beginning of the year—and break ’em. I 
think it tetter to do than merely resolve.

begin the year aright by telling the 
thousands of daily readers of The Colonist 
that, no matter what railway managers may 
induce railway tooters to claim, the fact is 
—the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul vesti- 
buled train that leaves St. Paul for Chicago 
every evening at eight is the captain of all 
the “ common carriers ” in this neck of the 
woods. And I say this without desiring in 
any sense to detract from the merits of other 
roads. They aU have their peculiar features. 
Each has some special merit. But the 
“ Milwaukee ” possesses sll these and has 
added some of her own. This favorite com-

HENHY S. MASON, 
O- hA, HOIsLAJSrDHon. H. A. Widemann, premier and min

ister of finance.
Samuel Parker, foreign affairs.
C. N. Spencer, interior.,,
Austin Whiting, attorney-general.
As the incumbents refuse to resign, the 

new appointees will have to gain possession 
of the offices through the supreme court. 
There is no possibility of there being any 
trouble over the matter.

Later advices say that a crisis at Hono
lulu is imminent. Already the uncertainty 
of the situation is being felt in commercial 
circles. To-day e heavy run was made op 
the savings banks and other financial insti
tutions. In an interview to-dav with His 
Excellency John Cummings, the Premier, be 
isaid : “ The Queen is a woman with aspira
tions exceeding the bounds andjimits of our 
-constitution. She has asked us to resign,

Let me eM-tf-dw
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FISHEBIBS, 1891. CLEAN SEBB «ATS i
CHINA AND JAPAN NEWS.

The New Admiral Takes Command tof the 
China Squadron-Ike Schooner 

Halo; o n—Earthquake.
A shock if earthquake was experienced tin 

the capital on the 13th instant, at 6h. 30m. 
a. IB. The duration was 2 minutes and 80 
seconds, and the direction from S.E. to N. 
W., the maximum horizontal motion being 
,0.6 milimetre in 1.4 second. The shock 
was a sharp one. A severe shock was felt 

-at 6h. 56m. 20s. a.m. The duration was 2 
minutes, and the direction was from 6.E. to 
.N.W., the maximum horizontal motion 
being 0.5 milimetre in 1.1 second.—Official 
'Gazette.
' Mr. T. B. Clarke-Thornhill, second secre

tary of Her Britannic Majesty’s Legation in 
Tokio, has been appointed to the embassy in 

—, Paris. Mr. Clarke-Thomhill is to be sin 
•cerely congratulated on this transfer to the 
-.most important among the European em
bassies. His departure from Japan will 
take place at the end of next month, to the 
great regret of his many friends in this 
quarter of the world.

wife and six ehild-
The undersigned are prepared to supply

THE AMERICAN.BANNER OATNETS, SEINES, TRAPS
wares at Satisfactory prices.
GLOUCESTER NET AND TWINE CO. 

Boston Office: 91 Commercial St. 
feMt&wfeMm
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qf the Pacific Ocean). 1 
Çlaige’s arguments to be 
tain had intended toi 

the claims of Russia to ! 
miles from .the «

A C- WELLS,
Obilliwhaok, B. O.

At eleven p.m. I “wrapped the drapery of 
my .couch about me and lay down to plea
sant dreams,” and if ever one slept the 
sleep of the innocent and the just, it was 
the subscriber that night. Snow white 
sheets and pillow cases, downy pillows, 
warm blankets, thick and soft hair mat-? 
tresses, all combined to woo the drowsy god 
Somnus in my behalf. ^ ^

At Milwaukee the dining car was at
tached. I had thought of breakfasting at 
tbe Auditorium in Chicago, but a Mend re
turned from his breakfast and assured me 
I could not afford to let that breakfast get 

And now I know I couldn’t. Like

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
>rom. For Female Irregu

SS4A». laritiee; nothing like
IzV teem on the market. 

Never fail. Snceeaa- 
fully used by pro- 

-t . J Mffw minent ladies monthly.
/m. ^£ Guaranteed to relieve 
A 'SlSur suppressed menstrua-
V tion.
f SURE I SAFE I CERTAMI

N Bm!? Don’t be

ia304Vw
reat ‘Sri

REGULATES
SEVERE WEATHER.

^ Five Men Found Frozen to Death In Mouton»,

Helena, March 4.—Word has just been 
received at Great Falls from the Great 
Northern extension that thé bodies ^of five 
men have been found frozen to death in that 
section. This makes seven victims known 
to have succumbed to the * late severe away.
weather in that region. There are nine the vestibukd tram itself it was out ot 
feet of snow on a level at the summit, with sight” in all particulars, 
the mercury away below zero. A snowalide I had never been able to understand 
at the summit has completely blockaded the “Milwaukee,” with e<r many active com 
traffic on the road there, and It will take petitors*as it has in St. Paul and Mmneap- 
some time to clear a way. It was 30 de- olis, had been able to hold the “balance of 
g.eea below zero yesterday afternoon at power” as it does, with the traveling public. 
Shelby Junction. I know now, and I don t mind telling you,

a run
m *mg,% S$a, tbe,, ^14 fhnve taJ

TStoaSKWS!
she, bÿ implication, repçuoc 
that cobid arise out of .the* 

circumstances in regard fp'any1' 6 
not part of the Pacific Ôeei

aestly demur to the conclusion n
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Bowels, BHe and Blood.
CURES

Coestl|»tio», Biliousness, all 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsl», 
Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
and all Broken Down Condi
tions of the System. 

Watford. Ont.
attack of

between President Pflligrini and hia minis
tère and the managers of private banka was 

affair. The ministers demanded ttra stormy affair. . . ■■ MR I .... ,P 
$100,000,000 from the deposits in the banks, 
and the managers of the banks refused the 

t*s demands. A forced issue of

Napoleon's Bead.
MAPOLEON'6 head was of peculiar shape.IN but teat did not protect him against 
headache. Sick headache is a common and
very disagreeable affection which may be governmen , , .
quickly removed, together with its cauee. by paper money to the amount mentioned is 
teonseof Burdock Blood Bitters, the never- reared, 
failing medicine for ail kinds of headaches.

The second annual meeting of the British 
- Columbia Lrcioese Association will be held 

in New Westminster on April 11th. The 
season’s schedule of games will be arranged, 
and efforts will be made to work up an 
amateur athletic association for the province.

humbugged. 
Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other.

Sent to any address’ 
secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, $2.00.
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THE HALCYON.

We learn that a telegram has been re
ceived stating that the schooner Halcyon, 
which dragged her anchors and went ashore 
in Tateyma bay, is all right. This assurance 
probably refers to the vessejla havingheen

My daughter, after a severe
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, i 
gpent hundreds of dollars in doctors’bffis irith
but little satiataetion. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters therewM

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box tl, PORTLAND, Ob.

BOLD BY
COCHRANE Jt MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Dongles and Yatee streets.

Sole Agents for Victoria.

Stanley Books-mmm
pulmonary complaints, etc.
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NCE CO 1 THE GBBAT FOR SEAL.

fil The Negotiation Between the Two 
Governments Assume a More 

Favorable Phase.'•Aue-e.

% The Latest Communication From 
Lord Salisbury to Sir Julian 

Pauncefote.
the Owen Electric 
liancee

- boon offered to suffering 
:■ effect cures in seemingly 
t known means has failed, 
it is properly app ied. By 
lis easily felt, it will eure 
Liver Complaint 
Semble Complainte Im potency 
Donat pation 
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Taricoce e 
lexual Complaints 
qpilepsy or Fits 
same Back.
A.TIS3VE.
I to refer to the indisputable 
rly failed to afford relief in 
he assertion that although 
i a remedial agent (or a fewu or Rheumatism than all
of our leading physicians,

Eg themselves of this most

(and womanhood
all of Nature’s l \wa for right . > 
tes committed raora or less 
[femishes. To erase those eri- 

-i— to eqial Electricity as 
ty Battery. Re*t a svirecL 
ompli-*h this by *.nv kind of 
ous form of c avlaUmism.

Terms Upon Which the Imperial Gov
ernment Will Submit the Dispute 

to Arbitration.

Washington,, March 10.—The Behring’s 
Sea negotiations have taken a most .favora
ble turn. The governments of the United 
States 'and Great Britain seçm to have 
reached a basis upon whiqh they can settle 
the A^fficulty. The following communica
tion frbm Lord Salisbury to Sir Julian 
Panncefoote, the British Minister here, was 
laid before Secretary Blaine, and was made 
public by him to-night:

Foreign Office, Feb. 21, 1891.
Sir Julian Panncefoote,, Sir:—The des

patch from Mr. BUine, under date of 17th 
December, has been carefully considered by 
Her Majesty’s Government. The effect of 
the discussion which has been carried on 
between the two governments has been ma
terially to narrow the area of the contro
versy. It is now quite"clear that the ad
visers of the President do not claim 
Behring’s Sea , as a 

indeed, that 
contention

.i

r
■\

Ï THE WOMLO
he current is under the con- 
11 this. We can u-e the same 
n a giant by simply redddug 
have been in the market for 
hd y there are more Owen 
i any other make s combined. 
Bn’s Electric Insoles will pre- 
lain» and Cramps in the feet

mare clausum, 
they repudiate 

in express terms,
and they do rely as a justification for the 
seizure of British ships in the open sea upon 
the contention that the interests of the seal 
fisheries give to the United States Govern
ment any right for that purpose, which 
according to the international law it would 
not otherwise possess. Whatever import
ance they attach to the preservation of the 
fur seal species, and they justly look on it 

object deserving the moat serious 
solicitude, they do not conceive that it con
fers upon any maritime power rights over 
the open ocean which that power 
could not assert on other grounds.
The claim of tb
prevent the exe
by other nations in Behring’s Sea rests now 
exclusively upon the interest by purchase 
they possess in a Ukase issued by the 
Emperor Alexander I. in the year 1821, 
which prevents foreign vessels from 
preaching within one hundred miles of 
coast and islands then belonging to Russia 
in Behring’s Sea. It is not, as I under
stand, contended that the Russian Govern
ment at the time of the issue of this ukase, 
possessed any inherent rig 
a prohibition or acquired 
issuing it, any claims over the open sea, 
beyond the territorial limit of three miles 
which they would not otherwise have 
possessed, but it ia said that this proposi
tion, worthless in iteelf, acquired validity 
and force against the British Government, 
because that Government can be shown to 
have accepted its provisions. The ukase was 
a mere usurpation, but it is said that it waa 
converted into a valid international law, as 
against the British Government, by the ad
mission of this Government itself. I am not 
prepared to dispute the contention that an 
mvalid claim may, as agaiqst another gdv-
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ineeption it di V net6 pvooooo, u ,* w m 
mal iy or effectively accepted by thi 
government. But the vital question for 
discussion is, whether any other govern
ment, and especially whether the govera- 

t of Great Britain, has ever accepted 
the claim put forward in this ukase. Our 
contention is, that not only can it be shown 
that the government of Great Britain, at 
any time, since 1821, has nA admitted the 
soundness of the pretension put forward by 
the ukase, but that it can be shown 
that it

ID
eM-fcf-dw

CO. has categoric illy denied it 
on more than one occasion. To 
sustain this contention. Lord Salisbury 
quoted from a letter (January, 1822,) from 
Lord Londoàderry to Count Leven, 
the Russian ambassador in London, & 
reservation of British rights to the naviga
tion of the waters desci ibed in the iilyhse, 
and also from a note by the Duke of Wel- 
lington to Count Nesscl-o le (October 1822), 
refusing to admit Russia’s right to exclude 
foreign vessels for 100 milts from the coast. 
It is evidcot, therefore that so far as diplo
matic representation went, the King’s Gov
ernment of that date took every step which 
it waa in their power to take in order to 
make it clear to the Russian Government 
that Great Britain did not accept the claim 
to exclude her subjects for 100 miles from 
the coast, which had been put forward in 
the ukase in 1821.

k

[)jsrs
dies Wide.
ÏNMENT STS. 1

Mr. Blame does not deal with these pro
testa which appear to Her Majesty’s 
Governm-nt to be in themselves amply suf
ficient to decide the question whether Great 
Britain did or did not acquiesce in the 
Russian claim put forward by the ukase. 
He confines himself mainly, in the dispatch 
under consideration, to the consideration of 
the treaties which were subsequently * made 
between Great Britain, and Russitf^apd 
America and Russia in 1825 ; and especially 
that between Russia and Great Britain. 
This treaty, of which the text «printed 
at the close of Mr. Blaine’s dispatch, does 
not contain a word with regard to 
the acquiescence of Great Britain in the 
claim recently put forward by Russia to 
control the waters of the sea for 10Q miles 
from the coast. There is no stipulation 
upon which the interpretation can be im 
post-d by any process of construction* what
soever ; but there is a provision hagtng, in 
our judgment, a totally opposite temency, 
which, indeed, was intended to negaSve the 
extravagant claim that had recemly been 
made on the part of Russia, aid it is 
upon this provision that tlie 
part of Mr. Blaine’s argument, as 
I understand it, is founded. The stipulation

| to w.h ich I^Jttvtt?siniiir.iMSS _
article (agreeing' that JF respective suj*eu jafcgaSRtfS s
any part of the Pic®;. Oca^p). I under- 
stand Mr. argumenta to be ti»t if
Lreat Britain had 1Utendril to protest 
against the claims of Russia to 'exclude 
ships for ipq miles. fern.-rive co*ew in 
Behring’s, S»a, «he.j >VA taken this 
opportunity of doing eo ; but that in confjnr 

lier-elf to à atipulattoii fc favor1 di full

cerin, she, by-implication^ repo.uûcçd any
paim that could arise out of the same 80 
Circumstances in legard’tô'atiÿ^eea'th& 

not part of the Pacific Ocean ; and 
Mr. mairie goes'on to" contend th»t 

r le piivase (Pacific Océan) àid noifuid/idocs
K ir,olo4e.
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DROWNED IN A STORM-
Albert Dayey, a FormarlResUeat of Vic orla 

ami William J .nés, of Seattir, Be
lieved to be Lost.

WRECK AND DISASTER. way. The ore Is said to be gray, copper, 
carrying high ih eilver. From the desOrip- 
tion of the location riven, the new find is
_ „ „ ....... les distant from the
Hall Greek placers and less than 30 miles 
south of Nelson. -

On the north side of the Kootenay, and 
about 9 miles from Nelson, George H. Kee
fer has a copper claim which he expects will 
turn out to be an Anaconda one of these 
days. He is running a tunnel on the pro
perty, expecting to tap the ledge at a depth 
of 100 feet in running 110 feet. The ledge 
is about 10 feet wide on the surface. The

not more than 15 miThe tireat Blizzard, Whieli Swep.t 
Over England -—Traffic at à 

Standstill.

Terrible Wèather in the North of 
England—The Snow Impedes 

all Kinds of Traffic.

The London Connty Connell Moving 
to Obtain Jurisdiction Over 

the Theatres.

The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer say a : Al
bert Davey and “ Billy’«Jones have been 
missing since February 20, and every cir
cumstance connected with their disappear
ance indicates that they have been drowned 
in the bay.

Davie came here from Victoria about 
eight or ten years ago. For a while he was 
a butcher, and to this day he is familiarly 
known as “Butch” DaVey. After going 
out of that business, he worked on the 

Premier for a time, but about eight 
igo broke his ankle. He has been 

lame ever since, and unable to do anything 
èxcept fish and take odd jobs along shore.

For a few monihs past “ Billy ” Jones, 
who also used to be a deck hand on the 
tteam^r Premier, has been living with him, 
regarded as his closest friend. Jones was 
an Englishman and came here from Liver-

Snow Fell to the Depth of Eight 
Feet— Many Live# Undoubt

edly Lost

ST/v'er15London Firemen will Strike for an 
Increase of Pay and 

Other Benefits.

Fearful Misery and Distress Beport- 
ed From all Parts of the 

Country.
s.

steamer 
months a iDEATH IN THIRTEEN DOSES.

A Port Townsend Saloon Keeper Make, n Bet 
Which Resulted In Hie Death.

-
ZMPEBOB WTT.T.UM’B SCHEME FBUSTABTKD.

Londok, March 6.—A Berlin dispatch 
states that the government ia much annoyed 
by the opposition in the Reichstag to the 
imperial plans for building up the navy. 
The Kaiser is at present more concerned 
about thanavy than thè army, and ia even 
willing that economy should be instituted 
in the military expenditure in order that the 
naval allowance nay be increased. The 
plans, according to a usually well informed 
-uthority, are to make the Baltic a German 
sea and leave no chance for Rnsaia in those 
waters in the event ot war. He believe» 
Italy with Austria, and perhaps England, 
would block the Mediterranean, and Russia 
Would be closed in on her navigable mari
time aide from the re-t of the world. In 
thin grand scheme he has met with unex
pected opposition from political tenders like 
Windthorat whom he had done much to 
conciliate. The opposition is neither vexa
tious nor hostile, but simply arises from a 
wide-spread conviction in Germany that the 
military and naval expenditures have gone 
far enough and that the people can bear no 
more.

London, March 10.—The snow storm 
which prevailed last night wnn one of the 
severest thnt ever visited England at this 
time of the year., In London, nt midnight, 
traffic and locomotion censed. The streets 
were piled up with snow and the wind blew 
a hurricane, eo that few dated to face it, 
filled aa it wan with fine particles of hail. 
To day the streets are almoet jmpaaaable, 
and the entire force of city and metropoli 
tan laborer» are at work trying to clear them 
up. Railway» are interrupted and telegraph 
wires are down in all direction». Report» 
filtering into the1 city ahbw that the anow, 
which fell without ceaaation for 24 hours 
has covered the South of Eng 
placée to the depth of eight I 
like it lias been known be

«a
‘

Port Townsend, March 10.—The Silver 
Dale saloon, which recently obtained state 
reputation as one of the gambling resorts of 
this city, has again come before public 
notiqe. “ Oyster Charlie’s ” smiling face . 
will no more be seen dealing out oyster 
cocktails to numerous customers. His re
mains are noW at the morgue. The manner 
of his death was peculiar, being the result 
of a bet that he could drink more whiskey 
than any other man in Port Townsend.

Larsen, which was his proper name, was 
drunk all day Monday. In the evening he 
entered the Silver Safe saloon, ail joining his 
own place, and took several drinks. He 
challenged Joe Waddington, the keeper, to 
drink whiskey, betting $20 that he could 
drink the most. Waddington refused the 
bet, but it was agreed that both men should 
drink until one or the other got dead 
drunk, the first to attain this state to pay 
for all the drinks.

The contest began and a huge quantity of 
liquor was imbibed by both men. The in
quest showed that two and one-half bottles ' 
of whisky, or half a gallon, was drunk by 
the two men, fourteen j1 * " ’ r
by Waddington and th 
ceased. After Charlie had taken his thir
teenth drink he fell on the floor in a stupor. 
He was picked up and laid in the hall be
fore his door, as the key could not be found 
to open the room.
t About two hours later Waddington and 
others visited the man and founa that he 
was dead. e

At 10 o’clock yesterday morning ap in
quest was held and, after the jury were im
panelled, an adjournment was Mad to allow 
of a post-mortem examination being niadé.

The autopay showed that the brain, lungs, 
liverand kidneys of the deceased were 
badly congested, and clots of blood, caused 
by the rupture of a blood vessel, were found 
on the brain. Dr. Seavy staled *hat death 
was caused by apoplexy, the result of heavy 
drinking. In accordance with this testi
mony and that of Waddington, J. F. Far
rell, bartender, and others, the jury brought 
in the following verdict :

“ That the deceased came to his death by 
reason of apoplexy, hastened by excessive 
use of intoxicating liquor.”

Larsen was a native of Denmark, aged 40 
and had, so far as known, no relative» 
country.

The license of the resort where the death 
occurred this evening was revoked by the 
city council

pool
On the afternoon of .Saturday, February 

20, although it was showing and blowing 
hard, Davey and Jones borrowed a small 
fourteen-foot skiff of William Hoffner. 
There seems to be a difference of opinion as 
to when they went out. Some say at 2 in 
the afternoon, but Old Billy says at 11 in 
the morning. He declares that Davey only 
wanted the boat to row down along the 
wharves to the market m order to, buy 
some groceries. But others say that D»vey 
and Jones took a single trolling line and no 
extra clothing, because they intended to re
turn by five o’clock id the afternoon. Yet, 
however this may be, neither the skiff 
the men have been seen since.

A clue to their sad fate was given by an 
Indian, who, late on that Saturday after- 

told Nicholas Brown, who keeps rf 
fish store afc the foot of Washington street, 
that in the storm on the hay he had 
skiff with two white men in it, capsize and 
go down near the west side. There is little 
doubt that Jones and Davey were the 
fortune tes, for few men cared to brave the 
gale that swept down from the north on 
that day.

A.Post-Intelligencer reporter, who made 
inquiries yesterday among the neighbors of 
the two men, learned that both were con
sidered straightforward and honest.

When Davey and Jones failed to appear, 
William Frazer and several others packed 
their clothes in a trunk and put it in charge 
of Henry Harper, who holds it until it is 
claimed by relatives. Frazer said yester
day that the skiff was not really Urge 
enough to carry more than one man, and 
the venture on such a stormy day was fool-

Davey is described as a well built man, 
with full face, light hair, apd moustache, 
with a scai* under one eye/(probably the 
right), and another on the brow over the 
eye. His weight was about 160. He 
can be easily identified by the broken 
ankle.

Jones is between 20 and 25 years old, 
tall, ‘weighing at least 165, with smooth 
face and, light, curly hair. He stooped' 
slightly. While no one knows certainly 
what clothes he wore, the opinion is that 
he had on a jacket and overalls. On one 
arm he had tattoo marks.

z
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land in' some 
eet. Nothing 

fore. Americans 
can only compare it with the New York 
blizzard of 1888.

The effects Of the storm on the sea are 
terrible. From Plymouth, Dover, Sheer
ness and ports along ,the east coast as far as 
Newcastle come reports of wreck and dis
aster. The channel boats have been unable 
to put out, and service is suspended. No 
communication has been had with Paris for 
thirty-six hours. The Duke and Duchess of 
Edinburgh are detained at Dover, waiting 
for the storm to abate, that they may 
over to Calais.

The mail cart plying between Setting- 
bourne and Sheerness was snowed up, and 
the driver nearly perished. He was com 
polled to abandon his cart and make for the 
nearest refuge, but he was overcome, and 
wse found this morning in a anow drift, 
half dead. A driver sent in search of him 
is missing. / : v.

nor

noon,

seen a
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THK KAISER WANTS TO SEE PARIS.

Notwithstanding the ill-feeling resalting 
from the treatment of the Empress Fred
erick, a member of the staff of the German 
embassy i» Paris has suggested that it 
would not be surprising if the Emperor 
himself should visit Paris incognito and see 
the city for himself, as ho has been long 
anxious to do

cross by the de-Z

vSCOMMERCIAL UNION.
The United Empire League for the com

mercial union of Great Britain and the 
Colonies is rapidly growing in membership 
and influence. It now includes seventy 
members of the House of Commons, promi
nent merchants and colonial statesmen. 
The Liberals, who are as earnest foi free 
trade as ever, assert that : the movement is 
the last res rt of the so-called free traders 
as protectionists. It is apparently a very 
lively institution. f

AN OLD CUSTOM ABOLISHED.

BUSINESS PABALTZKD.
The only topic of discussion in England is 

the fearful blizzard, which1 has paralyzed 
business in the town and country. The 
visitation has had no precedent in Great 
Britain at this time of the year, and what 
the snow may conceal is not yet known, but 
it is certain that many lives had been lost. 1
A fearful amount of distress is reported 
from all parts of the country.

EFFECTS OF THE STORM.
The rumor that a Channel steamer had 

sunk between Calais and Dovar proves to 
have been unfounded, and the vessel re
ferred to, which proves to have been the mail

London, Match 9th.—The release by 
order of the Home Secretary of the young 
woman sentenced to imprisonment for escape 
from the spinning house of Cambridge 
University is considered an acknowledg
ment bÿ the Government that the authority 
exercised by the university can no longer 
be tolerated. Mr. Penrose Fitzgerald, who 
represents the town of Cambridge in Parlia
ment, stated that the citizens are determined 
to bring to an end the right of the university 
to arrest upon mere suspicions, whom it 
pleaseç, under an authority i 
tb override even the jurisdict 
meut.- The.university fgels-ït 
is no longer tenable, auq will

Clm
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boat, has arrived at Calais in safety, after a 
terrible rough passage of eighteen hour». 
The yacht Sapphire, owned by Mr. 
McLarr, of Glasgow, went ashore at Har
wich during the .term. Mr. McLarr was 
drowned. The Admiralty pier, at Dovar, 
waa so battered by the hea 
ton atons were displaced, 
iron weighing two tons 
away. At Dorking, in Surrey, < 
been found frozen to death.

* TH* STORM CONTINUES. '
London, March 11.—The weather 

tinijea terrible. Snow has been falling in

years, 
in this ■

A HORRIBLE CRIME.
A Drunken Mexican to Lower California De

liberately Disembowel» a Mead. y seas that ten, 
viiile blocks of 
ich were swept 

a .man has
'AMERICAN NEWS.f Parlia- San Diboo, Cal., Maxoh Si—A story, of a 

horrible crime come» from San Quentin, 
Lower California, which rates among the

On Sunday îasUtow" îïtur7 a " LàTrb'rëe<î / 
made an atten.pt on the life ot FUipe San
chez, who wae lying asleep on the sidewalk, 
in front of a saloon. Muir came along, 
about half drirnk. and tried to awaken the 
sleeping man. Failing, he opened the shirt 
of Sanchez, and drawing a knife, made a 
motion to disembowel him. He feared the 
job oould not be done-with hie dull knife, 
for after feeling the edge of the blade, he 
stepped inside the saloon and sharpened it 
qmto deliberately on the stone, trying it 
occasionally on his dampened fin
ger, smiling At the bystanders, whe 
thonght him jesting. He finally secured 
the proper edge, and kneeling by the side 
of Sanchez, plunged the blade in the aieep 
ing man’s abdomen, partially withdrew it, 
ran it over against the hip-bone, tamed the 
knife and forced it upward» aa far as the 
ribs would allow it to go. Muir then pulled 
the shirt back over the horrible gash, 
straightened up, smilingly nodded to the 
persons around him, licked the. blood from 
the blade on one side and placed the knife 
back in its scabbard by his side. He was 
seized by those who witnessed the crime 
and placid in custody.

Sanchez was alive at last accounts. Rer 
ferring to his crime, Muir says he was à 
good friend of Sanchez, but wanted to try 
bis new knite. He is now in jail at Ensen-

its
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Maser, in ibe Air. 1CATTBU8BUB6, Ky., March 11.—While a

ZefiSHFBStiS&S
ho are all mine». Pistols were freely 

used, and the firing did not cease until the . 
ammunition was exhausted» During the 
melee ttih lights were extinguished s 
conflict raged furiously. When the 
of the battle cleared away and lights 
had been brought, six men lay on the floor 
fatally wounded and several others seriously 
injured. A dispute arose over the presence 
of a young man who was objectionable to 
aotoe of the party, and a shot fired by some 
one struck Sherman Lucas, who dropped to 
the floor. The firing,then became generaL

con-ex cept over 'iiitr uiKiefgniswsiWTj teesneg 
the towns people to the ordinary laws of the 
land. This will, no doubt, be agreeable to 
all interests.

IS

England and Scotland the storm is some-
wfcilTinitorr. ~
above zero. For 24 hours the gale has been 
intermittent in the south of England. 
Business is suspended in Bristol, and trains 
are snowed in in all sections. The Duke of 
Edinburgh, who was on hie way to resume 
his naval command at Devonport, has been 
snowed in at Taunton. The Llizzard is un
abated in some sections, and at Tiverton the 
anow drifts are man 
tal mails are hours

THE cmtUN REVOLUTION. mA Berlin despatch savs that the Chilian 
insurgents hare notified the Messrs. Krupp 
and the banks holding Chilian funds, that 
no orders for or contracts with President 
Bitlmaoeda, since the beginning of the revo
lution, will l>e respected by the Chilian Con
gress, the majority of whom are on the side 
of the insurgents. This is in' view of the 
report that the Chilian President has or
dered from the Messrs. Krupp a large 
quantity of ammunition and cannon,, in
cluding twenty fir Id batteries, twelve large 
cannons aud a considerable amount of 
smokeless powder, and proposing to pay for 
the supplies with the proceeds of the Chil
ian railroad loan, the funds of which are now 
in Germany.

and the 
sttioke

*

Con tinea- 
Norwegian

vessel has been burnt in the Channel, trying 
to light signals of distress.

y feet high, 
late, and a
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NOTES FROM NELSON.

Progrès» of Work on the Gold Belt-Discovery 
of a New Mining Dis:rlct—The 

Stiver King.
(Fromthe Miner.)

The wind-stsrm of Sunday night blew 
down the frame of Hanson and Johnson’s 
new hotel building. The studding and 
rafters were tomewhat damaged; but the 
frame is again up, and to all appearance as 
good aa new.

The railroad wharf at Nelson will be 
2,500 feet below the Citizens Wharf, and 
about 600 feet below the mouth of the Cotton
wood Smith creek. The piles are being 
hauled on tbe ground. •

Charles Molsen, the oldest white inhabi
tant of Kootenay Lake country, says that 
during the wind storm on Sunday and Mon
day the lake was rougher 
before seen it. He claims that no craft now 
plying on its waters coulij have lived through 
the storm.

The tunnel in the Silver King is 
within 14 feet of the incline shaft, and the 
noise of the work can plainly be heard in 
the cross-cut at the bottom of the latter. 
The cross-cut is free fron> water, and xthere 
remain only about 4 feet in the sump. 
When connection is made, sinking in the 
shaft will be resumed, and the tunnel will 
also be continued on towards the Kootenay 
Bonanza ground. The same favorable con- 
di ions exist in the tunnel:—solid ore, carry
ing away up in silver. \ The lowest assay 
obtained this week waa $193 and the high
est $2,400. The latter -assay was obtained 
from ore that did not appear to be rich, and 
the result was quite a surprise to the boys. 
Every man in Toad Mountain district 
(except one or two) is satisfied that the 
Silver King is a big mining proposition, and 
that its developments will prove that the 
international boundary line .is not a dike, 
extending downwards and cutting off all 
mineral belts and zones that are known to 
exist on its southern side.

The tunnel on tbe Wild Cat is in 170 
feet. Work is now confined to cross-cutting 
the ledge at a point about 70 feet from tbe 
tunnel face, and to sinking a shaft at a 
point about 50 feet from the tunnel en
trance. John Lodge’s Pioneer hasa.two- 
foot vein of ore that1 shows free gold, and 
next week he will put on an-addition to his 
working force. It is now known that the 
ore of the Poorman, Royal Canadian, Wild 
Cat and other Eagle creek gold properties 
will give a return of over an ounce a ton in 
gold m actual'milling operations. Last year 
the Poorman yielded $28 to the ton in free 
gold, to say nothing of-the sulphurets saved 
by the vunner^ ,*,r.

A report is current in Spokane Falls that 
» party' of prospectors from the Cceui 
d’Alene country have made rich discoveries 
on Salmon river, about 15 miles from old 
Fort Sheppard, and directly on the line of 
the projected Nelaoh & Fort Sheppard rail

Axaim In Henning Order.
New Orleans, La., March 11.—The 

heaviest sufferers by the recent rains was 
the Illinois Central railway. It has suc
ceeded in repairing all breaks on its line, 
and is now handling business to all points 
withont-delay.

:

THE GERMAN NAVAL BUDGET.
A Berlin di ■■ispatch says the Budget com

mittee of the Reichstag, to which was re
ferred, on the motion of Chancellor Von 
Ceprivi, the question of an additional ap
propriation for new ironclads, is not likely 
to recommend the credits desired, and that 
the Chancellor knew it when he moved the 
reference, it being simply a cover to save 
the government from a direct repulse.

THE SULTAN’S GENEROSITY.

Seewbeend Passengers.
Denver, Col., March 11.—A special to 

the Republican from Ivanhoe, Colo., says : 
Nineteen passengers have been snowbound, 
on the eastboumd midland train, 20 mile» 
west of Leadvitie, since early Monday 
morning, and the snow has fallen continu
ously since. They have plenty of coal and 
provisions, but no im

are doing all in their power to open the 
road. The storm still rages and prospecta 
are not very encouraging to the company.

A Banker’s Seldde.
Sioux City, Ia., March IL—J. A. Gale, 

a prominent banker and politician, of Yank
ton, shot himself in the Merchants Hotel 
here to-dày. Unfortunate speculation waa 
the cause.

m

■m

ada.
The Sultan of Turkey has donated large 

sums of money to aid the German anfferers 
by the recent inundations. The Sultan of 
Turkey is very anxious to build up a trade 
with Germany and to encourage friendly 
relations with the Empire. Hia munificence 
on this occasion is regarded aa significant in 
view df the most critical situation of 
European politics.

WRECKED AND BURNED.
Engine Smashed an* Cass Destroyed by Fire 

The Fireman Incinerated.

They have plenty of coal 
», vutno immediate prospect* v«. 
The train-master and road-master

than he had ever
Jacksonville, EL, March 8.—A terrible 

railroad wreck occurred this morning on the 
Jacksonville Southeastern, which resulted 
in the total destruction of all the ears by 
fire, the smashing of the engine, the loss of 
one life outright and the serious injury of 
several persons.

The south-bound express, due here at 4 
a.m., was nearing Havana, when a broken 
rail ditched tbe entire train, which consist
ed of a baggage and express car, a smoker, 
a chair ear and two sleepers.

As soon as the engine struck the defective 
rail it careened ihto the ditch and the bag
gage car was piled on top of the tender.

Fire from the engine or stove in the car at 
once set fire to tkelstter and it was speedily 
consumed.

Tbe baggageman by some means managed 
to get out without being sarioualy injured, 
and he at once went to work rescuing the 
others. He found the express messenger 
pinned fast under a heavy box and with a 
superhuman effort extricated him, but the 
poor fellow bad lost his left foot. Others, 
who were not hurt, at once went to work 
looking after the passengers on the train. \
* The chair car was set on fire by the 
patent heater and the flames communi
cated with the sleepers and all were 
destroyed.

The body of Miss Ellen Woods, whose re
mains were being brought here from 
Chicago for burial, was consumed in the 
blazing cars.

Fireman James N. Saddler was caught in 
the wreck of the baggage car and tender 
and was burned to a cinder.

Frank Birkenhead, the engineer, waa 
found and saved, though his left leg and 
urm were broken.

A train with surgeons was at once dis
patched from this place and every effort waa 
made for the comfort of the sufferers. t

L. H. and J. McBean arrived from San 
Francisco, last evening.

;

now
THE LONDON FIREMEN.

The agitation among the London firemen 
is increasing to fever heat-. They *T. *wwe
of wages and other benefits which almost 
amounts to an ultimatum. This petition, 
Chief Shew will present to the County 
council on behalf of the men. Should it 
receive a repulse a firt men’s strike is not

-ViMillionaire Murdered.
Kansas Crrr, Mo., March 11.—Nicholas 

Eaton, a millionaire, was last evening found 
dead with a bullet in his head about two 
squares from his residence on Lin wood 
Avenue. He had been visiting a stock 
farm near the city. He never carried a re
volver, and the police believe he was mur
dered.

A BLOW AT THE BALLET.
The County Council is actively pushing 

its bill, to bring the theatres within its 
jurisdiction, thereby abolishing the ancient 
authority of the Lord Chancellor. The thea
trical managers are moving every influence 
within their reach to defeat this measure. 
The Lord Chancellor seldom interferes and 
then only when public decency is in danger 
of being grossly outraged. The city council 
would undoubtedly institute a rigid

Fatal Tratis Wreck.
Danville, Va., March II.—Train No. 11 

on the Richmond & Danville road, was de
railed three miles out. The baggage and 
postal cars were wrecked and the smoking 
car badly damaged. The train was a double 
header, and in ascending a gride had just 
rounded a“curve when the accident hap
pened. Both engines were ditched, and one 
engineer, G. M. Robertson, of the locomo
tive drawing the train was thrown 
from the cab into the mud. When he 
had been dug out it 
that he had suffocated to death, there being 
no bruises visible on his body. Capt. L. B. 
Bryant, engineer of the roar engine, was in
ternally injured and cut about the face. H. 
A. Craven, clerk in charge of the pos ai car.» 
had his spine severely injured. N. C. 
Gardner and A. B. McKinnon, assistant 
clerks, were slightly hurt.

Opening ef the Manitoba Legislature.
Winnipeg, March 10.—The Manitoba 

Legislature was opened to day. It is not 
thought the session will be a long one.

and as the Non 
in the council, the

TERRIBLE WEATHER.
Terrible weather prevails in the north of 

England The snow is from 6 to 15 inches 
deep in many places, and the seas are run
ning so high along the coast that many 
wrecks are feared. Heavy winds prevail 
and the storm baa seldom been surpassed in 
severity at this time of year. Americans in 
London compare tbe storm to the New York 
blizzsrd of 1888. The deep snow greatly
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A «acred concert will be given, to aid of 
e St. Barnabe» church choir, in the Cathe- 
1 school, on Monday, the 16th inat. 
rery preparation is be 
e concert a success, 
oro will be crowded. a made to make 

no doubt, the
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could not bè sufficiently inferred from our 
negotiators having omif ted 
subject on one pirticular 
I am not preparéd to admit the justice of 
Mr. Blaine's contention, that the words 
,s Pacific Ocean,” did not include Behring’s 
Ska. I believe that in common parlance, 
then and now, Behring’s Sea was, and is, 
part of the Pacific Ocean, and that the 
latter words were used in order to give the 
fullest and widest scope possible to the 
claim which the British negotiators were 
solemnly recording of a right freely 
to navigate and fish in every
part of it and throughout its entire extent.
In pr*»of of the argument that the words 
* ‘ Pacific Ocean ” do not include Behring’s 
sea, Mr. Blaine adduces a long list of maps 
in which a designation distinct from that of 
“ Pacific Ocean ” is given to Behring’s Sea, 
either as “Behring’s Sea,” or “Sea of,
Kamschatka,” or the “Sea of the Anadir.”
The argument will hardly have any forcé 
unless it is applicable with equal truth to 
i)ll the other oceans of the world; but'no 
one wrtl dispute that the Bay of 
Biscay forms part of the Atlantic 
ocean, or that the Gulf of Lyons forms 
part of the Mediterranean Séa, and 
yet in m°8t maps it; will be found that 
to those portions of the large seas a separate 
designation has bt en given. Tbe question, 
whether by the words “Pacific ocean,”’ fhe 
negotiators are made to i» elude or excluder 
Billring’s sea, depends upon which location 
waa esteemed to pq à correct upage at, the 
time. The date is not a distant one, and
there is no gropnd for suggesting that „ , ,, ...
usage has changed since the Inglo-Russian « boat puller, and the mate »s hunter. At 
treaty of 1825 was signed. The détermina- about 11 o’clock in themormng, oneof theother 
tion of this point will he most satisfactorily crew»from theTere.aaighted the mate and hi. 
ascertained by consulting ordinal y books of companion, but being themselves busily 
reference. I append to this a list of acme engaged in hunting, paid no particular 
tlirty works of this class of varions dites attention to them. A little later they 
froth 1795 downward ftitd printed in various heard, or imagined they did, rhoQtlog in 
countries, which combine to show that in the direction of the little boat, and at once 
common parlance the words “ Pac.fic rowed to where they expected it was, but 
Ocean ” do include Behring’s Sea. If, then, could there find no trace of either mate or 
in ordinary language the Pacific Ocean U tnan. After cruising around for two or 
used as ft phrase, including the whole sea three hours, they returned to the schooner, 
from Behring’s Strait to the Antarctic and reported the facts to the captain. He 
Ocean, it follows that the first article of the «* once sh.ped his course in the direction 
treaty of 1825 did secure to Great Britain, the miming boat might be expected to drift, 
in the fullest manner, the freedom of navi- mid lights were kept burning all night, 
gating and fishing in Behring’s Sea. During the three following days the 
In that case no interference, how- toarch was kept up, but without 
ever indirect or circuitous can be success. Three or four schooners were 
drawn from any omission in the language of sighted and a number of lumber vessels, so 
that instrument to show that Great Britain » strong possibility exists that they have 
acquiesced in the u-urpation which the been picked up. Having plenty of food in 
ukaae of 1821 had attempted. Other docu- their boat, they might, also, have made the 
meets, which I have quoted sufficiently, land, whidh was about 35 miles away. The 
establish that she only dtd not acquiesce to accident occurred m north lat. 46.34. west 
it, hut repudiated it more than once in plain long. 125.12. Upon returning to Victoria, 
and uneqmvocal term-sand as the claimsm*de Capt. Cole made a deposition of the facts as 
by the ukaae had no strength or vaiidity ex- above related, before the Collector of Cue- 
cept what it might durive from the a sent tom», with whom he left the per-onal effects 
of any power whom it might affect, ’it re^ of the two lost ones. Hawkins is a New 
suits that Russia has never acquiesced, by foundlander, 36 years of age, a 
ukase, in any right of Her Majesty's and two children living m H 
subject# to navigate or fish in This was his first season on the Pacific 
these seas anywhere outside of territorial Coast. His companion, Herman Hisse, is 
waters, and what Russia did not herself » single man, 30 years old, .nd waa bom to 
possess she waa not able to transmit to the Germany. He came to Victoria as an A.B. 
United States. Her Majesty’s Government on the bark Lebu. The Teresa now has a 
has, in view of these considerations, no total of 35 skins, 
doubt whatever that British subjects enioy 
the same rights in Behring’s Sea which be
long to them in every other portion of the 
open ocean, but it is, nevertheless, a matter 
of sincere satisfaction that the President is 
willing to refer to arbitration what he con
ceives to be matters which have been under 
discussion between the two Govern trie»' 
for the last four years. In^regard 
to the questions as proposed by Mr. Blaine, ------------

•sty’s Government. .Th y tire as follows:—| not V *

rights in the matter to the Uuitéd States.” 
There is an omission in these questions 
which I have no doubt the governme nt of 
the President will ba very /’glad to repair, 
and that is the reference, to the arbitrator 
of the questions, what damages are due to 
the persons who have been injured, 
in case it shall be determined by him 
that the action of thé United States in seiz
ing Brlti-h vessels has been without war
rant in international law. Subject to thrae 
reservations, Her Majesty’s Government 
“will have great satisfaction in join
ing with the Government of the United 
States ih seeking by means of arbitration an 
adjustment of the international question 
which has so long formed a matter of con
troversy between the two Governments.”

In closing Lord Salisbury requested that 
a copy of his despatch be furnished to Mr. 
Blaine.

to meutum the 
ocottsi- »n. But

TWO MISSING MEN.
Mate and Seaman of the Soheoner Teresa 

Nowhere to be Found.
Capt. Fred. Cole, of the sealing schooner 

Teresa, which sailed for the West Coast on 
a spring cruise several weeks ago, returned 
to port yesterday, to announce the loss of 
hie mate, Wm. Hawkins, and a seaman 
name 1 Herman Hasse. They had not been 
seen since the morning of the4thinst., 
when they left the schooner, which was 
lying off Shoal Water, Bay, to look for seal#. 
They were the only peniona, in thtir boat— 
the stern boat of the schooner—Basse acting

and has a wife 
arbor Grace.

THE LATE ELECTIONS.

Train Loads of Canadians From the 
United States Voted for Unres

tricted Reciprocity.ts

sea
anowa »s.Bee-ing e, oea/ana tsihw «wifi- ---- -
sive rights in the seal fisheries therein did 
Russia assert or exercise prior or up to the 
time of the cession of Alaska to the United 
States? Second, how far these olaims ot 
jurisdiction aa to the seal fisheries 
ognized and conceded by 
The third question is 
the following 
body of water
Behring’s Sea included in the phrase 
“ Pacific Ocean,” aa used in thé treaty of 
1825 between Great Britain and Russia, 
and what rights [if any) in the Behring’s 
Sea were given or conceded to Great 
Britain bÿ the said treaty ? Her Majesty’» 
government would have no objections in re
ferring to arbitration the first part of that, 
question, if it should be thought desirable 
to do ao, but they would give that consent 
with the reservation that they do not admit 
that the decision of it can include the 
larger question the arbitrator would have 
to determine. To the latter part of hundred from various points in Indiana and 
No. 3 it would be their duty to Michigan. They went to Canada for the 
take exception : “ Wh.t nghts »f »=y, purp0se of voting the Liberal ticket which 
to the Ikhrmg,8eaweregiv„uor conceded ggMdwW relations with the United 
Î? Gre»t Britain by the said treaty ? Stateg_ ! lm BOt Earned of it ; I am an 
Great Britain has never suggested that any AaDexationist and have been so for twenty 
™hte were g,ren to her or conceded to her I would like to see thé Stars and
by the said treaty. All that was done was £tri floati over mq„ of the
to recognize her natural right of free nivi »nd Can uiian>pa,cific ayatem,.
galion and fishing m that as in all other Z with we W been able to muster over a 
Mrts of the Pacific Ocean. Rmmadldnot thouaand mdre
give these rights to Great Britain, because nQt mHa,er {or the o,ection
hey were never he went against us. Mr. Reeves smiled sadly,

away. 4th, Did not all the nghta „Did * furnUh tbe men with ^ 
of Russia as to jurisdiction and us to ,-an<ir.Aiiftt;Ano> «< kl» itthe seal fisheries in Behring’s Sea, to^portatioo ? _ No we are patd for it,
east of the water boundary in , hi treaty we,!"J"free 
between the United StaSts’and Bihssfa. if
March 30th, 1867, piss nnimpaired to the trans^rtotion bcould m)t sayasto
United States under that treaty! The ^ Ln °o,^ln Of

S£=s£r3HB
ordinary territorial limits; whether suéh

a« t^riaîa^htthorCi^rfedic'tH)n “hrid b°v 500 or 600 to go home and rote. You can
t?r Tluc^fiof^onle-s" hT wM^that^did not’work’hàrd 
waters of Behring’s sea or out of ot’ ffj&g 16 waa th»t I did not work hard
ownership of the breejing islands, and the ® 
habits of the seals in resorting thither and 
rearing their young thereon, and going 
from the islands for food; or out of any 
other fact or incident connected with the 
relation of these seal fisheries to the terri
torial possessions of the United, States ?”
Tbe first clause, “What ate now the rights 
of the United States as to the fur seal fish
eries in the waters of Hehring Sea outride 
the territorial limits?” is a ques
tion which would be very properly 
referred to the decision of an arbitrator; 
but the subsequent clause which assumes 
that such rights could have grown out of 
the ownership of the breeding inlands and 
habits of seals in resorting thereto, involves 
an assumption as to the prescriptions oi in
ternational laws at the present time which 
Her Majesty’s Government are not pre
pared to accede to. The 6th qiiest ion : Re
lating to the eet blishment of a closed period 
in the seal fishery, which deals with the 
issues that will arise in case the controversy 
should be decided in favor of Great 
Britain, would, perhaps, more fitly 
form the substance wt* a separate 
reference. Her Majesty’s Government 
has no objection to refer* the general 
tion of a close time to arbitration, or to 
ascertain by that means whether the exact- 
ment of such a provision is necessary for the 
preservation of the seal species; ont any 
snch reference ought not to contain words 
appearing to attribute special and abnormal

Wishful for the Stars and Stripes 
f to Float Over the JÇntire 

Dominion.i are rec- 
Great Britain.

expressed in 
— Was Montreal, March 10.—The Star’s special 

from Chicago gives the following interview 
with General Traffic Manager Reeves, of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, who makes no 
attempt to deny that a large number of 
residents in this city and other States were 
shipped to Canada to vote in the recent 
election.

In conversation with a reporter he said; 
“It is true that we carried between 150 
and 200 Canadians to Canada a day or two 
before elections. We also carried several

theterms ; 
now known as

As it was we could

The Jaeksen Abduction.
Manchester, March 10.—Jackson, who 

ran away from Clitheroe, carrying off by 
force his own wife, is still besieged in his 
own house at Bradford by the friends of 
Mrs. Jackson. The blockade was kept up
throughout the night in spite of the blizzard. 
The police guarding the house had to be re
lieved every hour owing to the intense cold. 
Fresh supplies of sympathizers supplied the 
places of the besieging party as needed. 
They threatened to take the house by storm, 
but the rapid reinforcement of the police 
prevented them. .Now they declare 
they will lynch Jackson the 
ment he dares show himself abroad, 
but he remains securely barricaded 
within bis well guarded house; and with 
friends to assist in his defence, he obstin
ately refuses to surrender Mrs. Jackson into 
the hands of, her friends The poor lady is 
locked in a chamber, and is in a condition of 
great distress. She is more than ever deter
mined not to live with her husband, and 
since she has been in his power tihe has 
refused to sprak or take food. The sym
pathy for her in Bradford and Clitheroe is 
intense, and growing, and threatens to take 
a form of action which the authorities will 
be unable to resist.

Allan Cameron, who has been seriously ill 
since hia return from the East, is recovering 
bis health.
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LtijUUR LICENSES-

Business Transacted by the Board of licen
sing Commissioners, Yesterday.

to do likewise. Scarce a month has elapsed 
since the oldest town on the mainland^ of 
the province was connected by railway with 
tiie Puget Sound towns in the United 
States ; this, too, after years spent in over
coming the opposition of rival towns backed 
up by the same great railway corporation 
that is using all its great power and infla

te prevent the opening of the Southern 
portions of Yale and Kootenay districts by 
railways—unless the railways are branches 
ot its system.

The people of the Kootenay Lake 
try are opposed to being compelled to give 
their trade to any one corporation or any 
one town in Canada. They believe they 
have a ' sort of inalienable right to trade 
where they see fit, and to have their goods 
and chattels transported over the most 
practicable route. This privilege is sought 
to be denied them by the people of in
terior hamlets like Bevelstoke and Donald ; 
a people who dare not openly oppose the 
behests of the great corporation that 
furnishes them with daily bread. But, al
though these people-de the bidding of their 
masters, their demands will have little 
weight if the free miners, mechanics and 
business men of West Kootenay district 
give their moral support to the district’s 
representative in the Legislative Asserobl 
Mr. Kellie is working hard to secure 
people of the lake country a railway outlet 
to the south, and, while in doing so, be is 
but redeeming the pledges made before and 
after election, he is justly entitled to all the 
Sid oiit people can *ive-”biiH. : He is -the 
only manthat Koctebay district ever sent 
to Victoria that has lived up to his pledgee.

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
OHLORODYNE.

very great valtie. The Speaker, in his 
farewell speech, which was short but digni
fied, expressed his confidence in the “ verdict 
of time. ” He believed that posterity would 
do him justice. Although he had been op
posed and thwarted as no ether Speaker had 
been opposed and thwarted he did not ad
dress one angry or resentful word to the 
men
and his temper. He said :

“ Toward those who have opposed what 
the majority of the House desired, I have 
no unkindly or personal feeling. Whoever 
offers battle to old convictions and faiths 
must expect battle, and the vigor of resis
tance must always bear some proportion to 
the vigor of the onset.”

This is philosophical and causes one to 
iron-willed

tube Colonist From Tee Din-v Coloxht.men had done this, it is morally certain that States will come to in the Say ward case will 
pick-handles would not be the only weapons be a virtual settlement of the dispute. We 
used. Blôod would have been spilled, and . believe that neither Great Britain nor the

United States will seriously question its 
decision either on the ground of law or 
equity. At any rate that decision will 
greatly facilitate the work of the arbitra
tors.

LOCAL AND PB0V1N

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE. The Sachs’ Scandal. ï| 
The suit for criminal libel, h 

Collector C. M. Bradshaw, of P 
send, against the proprietor of th] 
Leader, has been dismissed, B;ads 
taxed with the costs.

Faueral of Mrs. Hnrbolll
The funeral of ihe lute Mrs. I 

bottle, which to^k p’ace yesterœ 
ing, was attended by many syj 
friend». After rhe solemn servi® 
pro-cathedral, the burial took plJ 
B«y cemetery. The pall-bearers w 
W. Clarke, J H. C oee, J. Cook,^ 
Capte Lundberg and F. Campbell;

FRIDAY. MARCH 3. would have His worship, the mayor, Aid. Hunter and 
Mr. Thomas Shotbolt,.J. P., sat as a board 
of licensing commissioners, in the police 
court room, at noon, yesterday.

First in the order of business to be 
brought before the board was an application 
from Mr. A. J. Rowbutbam, for the trans
fer of the license held by him, to Mr. J. H. 
Gannon.

appeared for the applicant, and, 
before entering upon the subject of the 
communication, asked the bench for a ruling 
upon a point quoted. Mr. Kowbotham’a 
notice had been criticised by certain per
sons who contended that an application for 
transfer should be signed by the person 
desiring to secure the license. He (Mr. 
Nfilla) held that a transfer should be asked 
for by the person holding the license, and 
the court supported his contention.

The transfer was allowed.
Mrs. Ellen Johnson, proprietress of the 

New York restaurant, asked for a retail li
cense for her new hotel on that thorough
fare. The applicant had, her counsel, Mr. 
Mills, said, been for some time engaged in 
business, and had a well appointed hotel. 
Her reputation none could say a word 
against. Mr. Hall opposed the granting of 
the license on behalf of the W. C. T. U. 
Evidence of compliance with the require- 
mesta of the act was presented, but the 
Board deciding that business interests did 
not constitute resident house holders, the 
petition in favor of the license was found to 
be insufficient. Almost every person doing 
busioes* in the district had signed the peti
tion. It was finally shown that admitting 
this construction, the petition bore almost 
thé necessary number of signatures, but not 
quite enough.'

A transfer of the license for the Nickle 
Plate saloon, from Thomas Garvin to Ar
thur Fox, was not-entertained, sufficient 
notice not having been given.

George Amorsen was refused a restaurant 
license for the premises known as The Elite, 
Johnson street, due notice not having been 
given.

It was decided to reopen the considera
tion of Mrs. Johnson’s application one week 
hence.

Mr. Hall asked permission to bring a 
complaint against the proprietor of the Le* 
land house, of misconduct, which would en
title him to have his license cancelled. He 
intended to-produce the records of the Su
preme Court and the finding of the jury in 
the case of Scott v. Scott. The complaint 
was to be formally made, and enquired in
to at the next sitting of the Board.

Mr. Yates applied for a transfer of the 
license for the Brown Jug saloon from Mr*. 
Couves to Croft & 
granted.

The Commissioners adjourned at 2 
o’clock.

in all probability men 
been killed. . If this had taken place 
there would be an outcry against 

It would ba«*e been

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. i 'ollis Browne- 
was undoubtedly the inventor ef c.hlorodyne, 
that the wliele s ory of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he rœçretted to say 
that it had be .-n sworn to.—Times, July i3r

ug- 4 ,£Rl'IJS brow'E’s chloro-
THE BKST AND MOST CERTAIN 

PnffiîP.ïrJnS«x$,UGHS- COLU3, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA. RHEUMa- 
TI-M, &c.

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO- 
DYNE -The Right Hon. Earl Russell com- 
municatcdto the College of Physician» and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received Infor- 
mation to the effect that the only r. medr of 
any service in Chelera wae Chlorodyne.—See 
Lancet, December ïl, 18M.

DK. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNK ie prescribed by scores of orthodox: 
practitioners. Of course it would not be thus- 
tinsnlarly popular did it not •• supply a want 
î«5 * 1 “°®’ —'Medical Times, January 12,

A STRIKING RESEMBLANCE.

When, previous to the election, loyal 
Canadians declared that British connection 
or annexation was - the true issue at the 
polls, they were laughed at by their op
ponents, and told that they were trying to 
scare the electors with a ’* bugbear ” oi their 
own creation. The loyalty cry was de
nounced as absurd, and those who raised it 
were stigmatized as being crafty and in- 

But there were disinterested, in-

encethe Government, 
blamed for not putting the p cessions 
down before, and the responsibility of the 
whole disturbance and its consequences 
would have been laid at the door of the ad
ministration. And wh t could have been said 
in its defense! The government must have 
seen this, and wisely decided before any 
more mischief was. done, to take the steps 
necessary to put down the demonstrations. 
It was evident that no dependence could 
be placed on the respect for law professed 
by the strikers, and that it would, he ex
ceedingly unwise to count any longer upon 
theforbearaoceof the non-union miners. The 
government therefore did the right thing 
when it asserted the supremacy of the law, 
and we ate quite sure that the Attorney 
General, in doing what is necessary to pré
vaut disturbances in Wellington, will 
the support of every law-abiding man in the 
community.

who had so sorely tried his patienceWe are glad to see that Lord Salisbury 
took care to remind the American Govern
ment that the question of compensation to 
those whose vessels had been seized should 
be one of the subjects on which the arbitra
tors will have to decide. It may be said 
that if the United Sûtes’ claim of exclusive 
jurisdiction is declared to be groundless, 
compensation to the injured British ship
owner» follows as a matter of course. This 
is the fair and logical conclusion, hut it 
irise in Lord Salisbury, to keep in view the 
fact that.there are British subjects,on whom 
the American Government in . the assertion 
of its claim to exclusive jurisdiction have 
inflicted loss, to be compensated.

The matter of a close season is one of 
great importance and should not be dealt 
with until careful and honest inquiry has 
been made. Recent discussions have shown 
that even men who are regarded as aoien-. 
lists know very little indeed about the 
tare and' habits of the fur seal To make 
regulations respecting a close season before 
those whose duty it will be to frame them 
are in possession of ths knowledge to do the 
work fairly and intelligently would be ex
ceedingly imprudent, and would in all 
probability be |die fruitful cause of new dis
putes. Lord Salisbury was clearly in the 
right when he suggested that this m -tter of 
a cloee season be made ’’the substance of a 
separate conference.”

conn-

Mr. Mills

sincere.
telligent, far-seeing and patriotic men who, 
viewing the contest from a distance, 
to the same conclusions as the Canadian 
combatants and expreseed themselves in 
language curiously similar. The.following
extract from the London Times, of the 19th 
ult., reads very muoh like a Canadian 
Conservative campaign editorial:

“In this struggle the ultimate issue is 
whether Canada shall remain a portion of 
the British Empire or shall enter the Amer
ican Union. We do not mean 
that this issue will be finally 
decided by the general election now 
pending. It takes more than one electron 
to decide issues of this magnitude, and the 
Libérais wonld find if they secured1 power 
that they were only at the beginning ^oi 
their task. But it ie nevertheless true that 
the issue underlying the struggle for com
mercial union with the States is whether 
Canada shall become part of the American
Union or shall remain subject to the British 
Crown. Opposition leaders are loud m 
proclaiming that they desire onlÿ unre
stricted reciprocity ” with America—that is 
to say a commercial amalgamation! where- 
by Canada shall have free trade with the 
States as the States have free trade among 
themselves, and shall join with the States 
in erecting an impassable fiscal barrier 
against the rest of the world, 
practical purposes means the British 
Empire. They say that this commercia 
union is compatible with full political 
independence, and therefore with continued 
allegiance to the English Crown. But 
though this is said, . it is 
difficult to understand how it can 
bo said sincerely, especially in presence 
of continual and cogent demonstrations from 
the American side of the necessary cotmex- 

between commercial and political

Sealer»* Success.
The majority of the sealers m 

JVest Coast are reported to have 
or. 40, and in some cases, 50 ski 
An arrangement with the Indiai 

/ has been mad", and all the schoi 
Ï been supplied with hunters, 1 
^^Taylor had the best catch of the 1 

last spoken, the pelts in her hoh

feel respect for imperious, 
Speaker Reed.

came
was

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO-
™DiM-Æ,or vholera- D,!en"EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Mining legislation m British Columbia is 
observed by our neighbors in the East and 
favorablÿ oommented upon. The Mining 
and Mechanical Review for February con
tains the following reference to the recent 
amendments to our mining laws :

A Mineral bill has been introduced 
in the British, Cfllurohi#. MsfatiKt 
by the Hen. Minister , »f > .fMinev 
dealing with minerals in veins and 
lodes only, but which will shortly be follow
ed by another concerning placer minés. The 
bill gives evidence of wise and carefnl con- 
sidération ; several important changes from 
the existing.law are proposed, but the main 
outlines are the same ; both are modelled 
upon the American mineral laws, but have a 
number of distinctive features, and in the 

act there aie many explanatory clauses 
guide to the miner in ascertaining his 

exact rights.
The revision of the mining laws was en, 

trusted to a commission, and. hhis is the 
first product of their labors. That they 
have conscientiously performed their duties 
will be yeen in the accompanying summary 
of the Gill, which retains all the best fea
tures of former laws, without those that 
haVv been found objectionable ; it is liberal 
lo the miner, yet very strict in specifying 
the manner of acquiring mining rights ; un- 
nec- ssaiy repetitions have been avoided, as 
have unfamiliar legal terms, the language 
throughout being plain and simple ; and the 
whole hill seems well adapted to the mining 
wants of the Province, and on the presenta
tion of which the Minister of Mines should 
be congratulated.

IFOR SuÉsOuE. ing 58.z A FULL-SIZED CORNER TOWN LOT 
xY. and two-storey house, barn and outbuild
ings thereon, in the flourishing town of Com ox, 
wii hin five minutes’ waik «T steamboat landirc.

particulars apply J. Beckiusel, 
Joo. Wilson, ste* mer Isabel. 

w-jal»-2m

At a Deadlock.
The Vancouver Aldermanic B 

joying all the delights of 
deadlock. The mayor, at the la 
meeting, refused to sign the mil 
former session, which he pronoun 
illegal, and after the discussion 
mayor’s action a number of aida 
and went, leaving no quorum to j 
business.

have
For fuller 
Comvx;or

A GAMBLING JUDGE. NOTICE.
He A LL PERSONS ARK HEREBY WARNBIt 

against purchasing from Mr. Robert 
Goldie, the tenant of my ranch near Vernon, 
any of tne undermentioned live stock, viz. : 
23 cows, 6 mares, 1 stallion, and 6 work horses, 
all branded “77. except i horse branded “ V,” 
and against having any dealings with him in 
respect thereof, *e the same are my property.

Dated 21st February, 1891. 
fe27-w4t FRANCIS WALKER.

Judge Sachs had a narrow escape, 
was very nearly condemned by the Legis
lature of the State. The House of Repre
sentatives found him guilty by a large 
majority, 62 to 14, but in the Senate the 
vote was a tie, 16 to 16. A two-thirds vote 
was required to condemn.

The offence, which was proved against 
Judge Sachs, was that of gambling, 
was really no defence made against the 

houses in

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
Last Iran the Lily L. I 

When the new sealing schooner \ 
waa nearing Victoria, on Friday! 
she sighted a ship’s boat contaha 
men, who, when approached provi 
hunter and a b &t puller, belongm 
sealing schooner Lily L. Their 1 
taketi in tow and brought to Victaj 
men stated «hat they hadlorit their 
in a fog while out huntirg, and had 
in vain for her for hours, i hen laa 
spent eome time ashore. They mad 
attempts to rejoin their ship, hut 
find her, and so they determined 
Victoria and communicate the fa 
schooner’s owners. They had 
food in their boat, and had not su 
from exposure.

While the prices of Vancouver sugar have 
latterly advanced, those at San Francisco 
have correspondingly declined to a point 
where it has become necessary for the home 
manufacturers to seriously question whether 
they must not meet the foreign competitor 
with a cut in values, on which subject cor
respondence has already been exchanged. 
Ctinée continues high and firm. Teas re
main about as usoal, canned fruits and veg
etables being firmly held by wholesalers. 
The advices as to the British market for 
s.thrum are encouraging, though they are not 
yet such as, in view of all the circumstances, 
to warrant a heavy output. Tobaccos of all 
descriptions are held with confidence 
Hnd the demand for Macdonald’s Prince of 
Wales brand is increasing. ' Smoked and 
salt meats are in good request. Rice is 

climbing, fiour has gene up 25c. a 
barrel at wholesale, the effect of which is 
already being felt. Eggs, butter and 
cheese are steady and unchanged.

Pig and bar iron are firm. Tin plates 
are rapidly advancing, because of the scar
city of stocks on the other side of the 
Atlantic. The demand is principally to fill 
existing orders for the United States which 
it has become necessary to complete before 
April 1st, when the McKinley Bill 
into operation. After that time prices may 
be expeqted to be easier. To nails no spe
cial attention is being paid, the entire regu
lation of .prices being in the hands ot the 
combine.

There is almost any quantity of lumber 
ready for shipment to this point from Van
couver, but the difficulty is that the means 
of tran‘portation are altogether insufficient. 
The local mills continue to run to their full 
capacity, but 
still high.

The mild weather makes the local coal 
trade dull, but the price continues firm at $8.

Sturgeon, trout and bloaters are not to be 
had. Spring salmon has risen to 20c, 
halibut 15v, cod, smelts and miscellaneous 
10c. There is no more, fish on hand than 
can readily be disposed of.

The dry goods collections are consider
ably behind; travellers are ont in search of 
spring orders, but the condition of the 
weather has seriously interfered with their 
operations. There is a tolerably good feel
ing in the country sections, the ci* y trade 
being only restricted by the climatic uncer
tainties.

Meats are as usual in good demand. 
Sheep are scarce, but as for beef, there arc 
plenty of cattle, and all in good condition 
and likely to remain so, as it cannot be 
long' before there will be any quantity of 
grass.

Green peas and other early vegetables 
have made their appearance in the market 
from San Francisco, but, as may readily be 
imagined, the prices are fancy ones.

I

as a
VTOTICE—Application 
lY Parliam* nt of Canada at its next fiessipn 
for an Act empowering the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Coropaav to take and use lands requi
site for carrying on the telegraph business 
authorized by its char er, and assimilating its 
powers in other respects to those giveu to 
'oinpanies incorporated under “ The 'dectric 

Telegraph Companies Act.” w-de!2-9t

will bo made to the
There

charge of frequenting gambling 
which illegal games were played. His 
enemies accused him of being an unjust and 
a corrupt judge, but, it appears, that they 
could not prove their chargea Some of the 
members of the Legislature seem to have 
doubts whether they ceilld condemn a judge 
for immoral and improper conduct; in 
private. As long as he performed his 
official duties efficiently and honestly it was 
contended that the State could not 
take cognizance of "his conduct in 
private life. It appears that it was to this 
scruple that the gambling judge owes his 
acquittai Many members, particularly of 
the Senate, had doubts as to the legality of 
the proceedings. They believed that, if 
they found him guilty and ordered his dis
missal, the Supreme Court would reverse 
their derision. Many, too, had a fellow- 
feeling for a gambler. They conld 
thing very wrong in even a judge frequent
ing gambling saloons and taking adelightin 
playing poker and faro, and other games of 
chance. The guilt, in their estimation, lay
chiefly in his being found out. They con. 
Sidered the punishment of dismissal, and its 

sequent disgrace, far too great for such 
an offence. TÉey, therefore, voted against 
his condemnation. We see in a Sound 
newspaper that it is the “new-comers 
who are blamed for prosecuting Judge

to be

A GOOD ENTERPRISE.

Messrs. John Fall Allison, A. E. Howse, 
R. H. Lees and other gentlemen, who con- 

& Similka- THOROUGHBRED STOCK.stitate . the Nicola, Karalqops
Coal & Railway Co., have applied for 

a charter to build a railway from a point on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway near Spence’s 
Bridge, along the Nicola River, touching 
Princeton, to Osoyoos Lake; also from a poii^t 
on the Coldwater to Kamloops. This road 

fine country, in

meen

Those wishing to imprihre their Holds should 
communicate with the undersigned, who has 
always on hand choice thoroughbred and high 
grade Durhams.

The Light hease Keeper's De»
Capt. Lewis, agent for the Marini 

ment of British Columbia, went: 
Vancouver by the Islander on Sunj 
immediately went on to West 
whpnce he intended to go by steami 
Sandhead lighthouse to take away 1 
of the late keeper, Mr. WVks. 4 
man who was at Lad er’s Lan 
Saturday and who there conversed \ 
Donelly, the other keeper at th 
bouse, say à that the deat h of Wf 
very sndd-n and. unexpected. Don 
gone ashore on Monday while oft w 
upon his return found Weeks <9 
was shut in by the ic- and could ol 
assistance until Saturday, when he i 
the Princess Izmi-e. They put : 
ashore to take Weeks’ place till the, 
ties should appoint some one.—Va 
World.

still

MORRISON & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria P. O." ion racll-lyunion.”
Onr readers have heard something very 

like this before, and many of them have 
to the same conclusions as the writer

is to open up a 
which there are not only minerals, but
agricultural and pastoral land.. The climate ^ Elamlnlt|o„ of the Un,on Miners of 
of this region ie delightful, and it will make Wellington Farther Postponed.
the finest fruiuraising district injhe prm re.opeDin^he «^nation into
vmce. Ail that is needed to develop us the charge of £timfdation uid agamst the 
mineral Wealth and its agricultural capabih- ynion mjn(>ra cf Wellington, before His 
tiee is a railroad. Being connected with the Honori Judge Bole, yesterday morning,

- Canadian Pacific the products of its fields, counsel for the defence asked for a further
orchards, pastures and “n Ueved^ele^tVbVlried Summarily ’b/ his
be conveyed to the coast direct through honor) and ^ that event the day and place 
British Columbian territory. We think Df trlal would require to be fixed.
that it will need very little argument to The attorney.general said that he worid
prevail upon the legislature to give this ^P^beaS“y £££ 
company the charter it asks tor, for a trial by jury, he had deeided to lay a 
and whatever other encouragement the freah information, charging them with con- 
province can afford. A country capable spiracy to beset. This was a better charge, 
of producing ecti; gold, silver and other T
metals, cattle, graih and fruit should not adjournment -until Saturday being
remain undeveloped and unprodootive for agreed to, Mr. Wils^p again brought up the

Srj-SSs:
up this fine country. We do not believe up ,n any bail so long as the proceeeious con- 
that there is anyone so obstructive and so tinae. , „

" His Honor thought that it would be well 
for the defendants to give an undertaking 
that they would not themselves take part

owers. Transfer 9 Cords 2 8SAGAIN ADJOURNED.
Ses»nome

o! the Times editorial It is, however, 
pleasant to find that their intellectual vision 
has not been distorted by local prejudices, 
and that they see the question in precisely 
the same light and in the same proportions 
as do dear sighted men who view it dispas
sionately and from an advantageous stand- 
point. ,

There » another passage in the same 
article that we cannot refrain from quoting. 
Canadian writers and speakers have tried to 
show the unpleasant position Canada would 
he in if the Liberals obtained unrestricted 
reciprocity on the only 
cans would agree to, namely the complete 
subordination of Canada to the United 
States in all fiscal matters. Canada being 
the. weaker party would of necessity be 
compelled to submit to the stronger. Hav
ing shown that this would to the case the 
Times asks ! ,

“Now, when the1 wfeaker States in the 
Union are systematically driven to the wall, 
what chance of fair play would Canada 
have if. she were commercially bound to tne 
United States without any representation 
whatever in Congress t Her position would 
not be tolerable. She would be compelled 
to choose between abandonment of^com- 
mercial uniofi, which would probably have 
been made impossible for a long term of 
years, and acceptance of political union 
with such safeguards as proportionate repre- 
8entation may give. Unrestricted recipro
city involves political union, as the only 
arrangement that can secure for Cana da any 
portion of the commercial advantages recip
rocity is supposed to offer. The Americans 
know this very well, and are frank enough 
to make it the basis of all their dissertations. 
Canadians also mast know it well, but those 
who desire annexation pretend that it has 
no necessary connexion with unlimited 
reciprocity, exactly as the people who desire 
the separation of Ireland pretend that a 
a Home Rule Parliament controlling the 
land, the police, and the revenue would not 
b ing separation any nearer.”

After this it cannot be said that English- 
and English newspapers know nothing 

There is

Runs Easy 
NO BACKACHE Ecomes

GOOD WORDS.

What the “Great Rock Island Bonte” Peri
odical Says ef Victoria.

Bï OKBMXS. Writ*Tor descriptive catulciue

fatly used. Agency oen tie had «There there i# a 
vacancy. A MW lafsiTioi foe tiling flaws sent free 
with each meehiwi by the uee Of this tool everybody 
can tile tbetr own saws now and do It better tbau me- 
greatest expert ean without it. Adapted to 
cross-cuteawa. Everyone wboowtfea sawsbonlct

“ The Great Rock Island and Albert Lea 
Routes ” publish a paper called the Western 
Trail, which is distributed in every nook 
and corner of the United States and Canada, 
particularly in the east. A go$a word in 
such a publication is of benefit to the indi
vidual or place receiving it. In a recent 
issue the following excellent reference to the 
city of Victoria is made, and is reproduced 
to show thafc thç Great Rock Island Route 
holds a very good opinion of the Queen City 
by the sea :

4^, cOLTTJrtïÀ.^ 'I*
“ The firtf-cdtonylh this viemity was 

tabliahed in 1842, and a year later Fort 
Victoria was built. In 1858 it was made a 
crown colony, of which Victoria was desig
nated the capital Since then, after expe
riencing various vicissitudes of fortune, it 
has become a thrifty^ and wealthy city of 
about 25,006 people. It is the principal 
wholesale trade centre of the province, and 
is well represented in manufacturing indus
tries. Its exports for the year 1889 were 
$3,008,015, more than two thirds of which 
were from fi»heries. The imports the same 
year were $2.913,198. Between $1,000,000 
and $1,500,000 were also invested in 1889 in- 
building improvements. The city is lighted 
by electricity and gas, and has an excellent 
fire department and water works system. 
Its last assessment roll shows the value of 
real estate to be $9,000,000, while that of 
personal property is placed at $6,386,830. |

On Vancouver Island (of which Victoria 
is the capital) there ie hut one railway, - and 
this connects the city with the coal mines 
at-Nanaimo and Wellington. There is a 
regular steamehro service - ith the Cansdian 
Pacific, and to New-Westminster, Portland, 
San Francisco, Paget Sound cities and prin
cipal coast seaports. There is also a large 
local interest in shipping, a sailing fleet of 
about 30 vessels bring owned in Victoria 
Since the onion of the island and mainland, 
Victoria has remained the political aa well 
as commercial metropolis of British Colum
bia. 1 The Government buildings 
beautiful and commanding position across 
an arm of the harbor, fronting aod over
looking the city. The natural surroundings 
of the place are very picturesque and in
viting, apd, together with the healthfnlnesa 
of the climate, attract thither many touriste

see no

the price of the product is The Report SUM. 
A few; days ago a rumor gained 

irst through the Sound newspaj 
he C.P. R. company had pure

♦cou? mmtrlpÀm sot,
con

terms that Ameri

tono-Puget Bemud service. At il 
Mr M. l BLseli, the agent of th*! 
sta ted that he was thoroughly q 
that the report contained no grain < 
and be at once wrote to headqnai 
confirmation of his opinion. Y este 
received e reply from Capt. Troug 
ger of the Uni< n P citic water lie 
taming the information tha* no sad 
refened to had been eveu discuss* 
les»'' consummated. Cap' B
that it was his hope and I__ -_
shortly now, to bring the Victo 
Victoria harbor, where he feels i 
she will goon prove as great a fa 
the Olympian has been. e

I $
Sachs. The general opinion appears 
that as he - haa 10 nantowly escaped being 
driven off the Bench the £ight thing for him 

to do is to resign, tf ndgè Sachs does 
not seem to be of that opinion, for he goes 
on with hia judicial work and haa given no

the least reason to believe that he has

i—^ SOLD BY ALL----
STATIONERS TKRQOOIJTtheWOI

' T961kk iiy1 Send ihree-centf I
i S-H lUUl stamp for «unpiedjis tig ‘«j and Bflf-mçasnre-1
m ^ ft H A ment blanks. WiLj 

t T iff B ", include linen tape■•"■■■■“"measnre if yon1—--- 6* mention this paper
DOimriON PAN i S CO.

362 and 364 St, James Street, Montreal.
wly-ja2

now blindly oppoeed to the progress of the 
country as to do, or to say "anything that 
will make it difficult for the projectors of 
this railway to get their charter.

THE FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS.

f Capt. Trqtq 
h intf ntM

in the objectionable parades, and would use 
their influence to prevent their friends do
ing so, until the question of legality was 
definite!

one
the slightest intention to step down aùd out.

An exchange says that Judge Sachs is 
quite good enough for the community that 
gave him a seat on the Bench. Those who 
elected him Judge okthe Superior Court 
knew exactly what manner of man he was, 
and his conduct since hiaVlection has been 
only such as they had evèçv reason to ex 
pect. He was known to be a ghmbler before 
he was elected and no one pretends to be
lieve that election by the people effects a 
change of heart or habits.

There is a good deal ilfcfchis. It is foolish 
and not a little hypocritical in the people 
who place a man, known to be immoral,^ i* 
office, tb^gmplain of his immoralities after 
his election. Thé moat enthusiastic Demo
crat in the land does not undertake to say 
that election by the people is a means of

teiy decided. 
. Wilson more urged that his 

clients could not be . responsible for, nor 
could they controlr-the actions of other 
men. -

Hon. Mr. Davie repeated his assertion 
that in this matter all the. men were con
trolled by the Union. The Union it 
was that had instructed Mr. Wileon 
to undertake the defence of the sixteen de
fendants present in court. The union could 
at once put an end to the processions, if 
they did not wish tojset the law at defiance. 
These processions had been already de
clared illegal by the Chief Justice, the 
highest authority in the land, and yet they 
were persisted in, and lawlessness and 
violence must inevitably follow, Unless the 
arm of the law interfered. It was bis duty 
$o stop these parades, and he meant to.do 
it. The law should bo respected ; if the 
processions could not be stopped otherwise, 
every man wonld be arrested, and if the jail 
here would not hold them all, every jail in 
the province would be called into service.

Mr. Wilson denied that the processions 
had been declared illegal. The decision of 
the Chief Justice in the case brought before 
him was that the evidence therein had 
proved the defendants guilty of besetting 
and watching and thus intimidating.

During the afteri oen, His Honor an- 
Douncea that be would accept bail in . the 
amount of $200 each, with two sureties of 
$100 each. This was procured for the six
teen defendants, and they were released 
shortly after five o’clock.

Mr once

The Fifty-first Congress of the United 
States died a few days ago. History wiU 

. write its epitaph. From this distance, and 
from^his point of view it does not appear 
to have done a great deal of good, and what 
it has done does not seem to be from the 
highest motive. It has spent the people’s 
money like water, not for their benefit, but 
to keep the Republican party in power. 
The aurplns, which was at once the boast 
and the embarrassment of the preceding 
administration has all but disappeared, and 
in its place there will be a considerable de- 

It has made the commercial policy of

In Very Bad Shape.
Mr. A. R. Milne, collector r>f ct 

ceived the following self explana 
yesterday,'and communicated ihe 
to Capt Charles Spring, the 
slctop referred to. He will, in all i 
ifcy sell her as t-he lies, as it would 
profitable undertaking to bring h 
and repair her.

THBBEST COUGH MEDICINE.
: cons ti ptroaisTg ztottossb.

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

.,$ 6.75 
* 5.56

Flour—Portland roller British Vice Const 
Portland, Oregon, March
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Hungarian.............
Victoria.......... .

Wheat, per ton..........
Oats, new, per ton...
Mddui,^,rp“nton.v::
GrouiuLFcod," per ton

Commeal. per i(X) lbs! Canadian 
Oatmeal « Saanich...

Sir—-1 aro advi ed by the collector of’ 
at Yakima, Oregon, that the sloop h 
atiiore a few miles north of Cape Fouls 
The rudder, mast, bowsprit, suis, e 
gone, and there i « a big hole in her side 
ing ef value wee found aboa d of her. 4 
he was able to learn, although the per* 
discovered the wreck had several dan 
ceal apy vpluables, if any were on 
she stranded. The collector 
informs me, that he „ _ 
ow2*®d by parties in Vic oria. w 
notify; Your obedien t ser van

James Laii 
British Vice-Uo;

............7.Q0 <8 7.25
5.50 E. E. BURLINGAME’S

âSSÂÏflFFICEX^o^oRr

Bold 8 Siller Bullion
▲ddnea. 1736 * 1738 Lawrence fit., Denver, Cole.

.35 00 @ 40.00 
. 30.00 @32.50 
.............. 40 00

35.00
25.00■»■■■■ BSP. ,

the Republic, which was, in all conscience, 
narrow enough, narrower still, not only, 
without benefit to the people, but to their 
injury. Taxes have been increased, but the 
people have not been placed in a position 
better to bear the additional burden. At
tempts have been made to pass laws which 
would have thrown the .business 
of the country into confusion, and 
which would have made the difficulties 
that it has to meet still harder to overcome. 
The Silver Bill and the Force Bill were 
burked by devices which are known only to 
veteran parliajnen tariatie. Those 
ored them were disappointed by a trick.

Perhaps-, the most remarkable feature in 
the history of the Congress which has just 
died is the part taken by the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, Mr. Reed. Mr. 
Reed is an enthusiastic Republican and a 
man of iron will. The constitution gives 
him great power. The Speaker of the 
House of Representatives makes no preten
sions to neutrality in politics. He has 
always the interests of hia party in view, 
and he does what he can to further those 
interests. He saw a disposition on the part 
of the Democratic minority to obstruct the 
work of the House. He therefore made 
rules which to Americans appeared strange 
and tyrannica1, but which; when enforced," 
facilitated the transaction of business. The 
opponents of his party protested against th« 
Speaker’s new rules, but be enforced them 
with quiet determination. Opposition wa 
useless.
its members were treated as if they had no 
rights. Fieedom of debate was undei 
Speaker Reed little more

But business waa done. Tht

40.00
40.00

of45 00 
50.00

occupy a
learns this/mmmmm . me

This-whole Sachs bittiness is an edifying 
terioan system of

2.56men
about Canada and its affairs, 
nothing in the article from which we have 
quoted, except, perhaps, its judicial tone 
to lead the Canadian reader to suspect that 
it was not written in Canada by a Canadian

3.75
5.00eans, terge white, per 100 lbs. -.
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Apples,*Newtown pippins, per bx............... L80 Victoria—the British navalstationfor the
Apples per lb................................: .........3, 4 and 5 ^orth Pacific squadron. There is always

............. .............. 2 75 ® 5 0C from one to half a dozen ships of the royal
sssaBsssEE-als stusiStiissîSsSK;

» “yra?3Sr3#r irai
mercantile and wholesale houses of Victoria

Shoulders per lb...;........ ....................... 121—13* one of the richest cities of the Pacific North- wear to chains to the place ol beginning, and
Lard “ ......................................... liée 15 wegt,n • containing 160 aoree.
Meat»—Beef ...............................There ere other railways which receive an

Mutton,per’ib"""."."."."."‘OHIIS infinitely gtfater benefit from this city who 
Lamb.forequarter..... ..x —1.0>sl..O do not take so ranch trouble to advertise us

hind quarter.................. 1.50@i.75 truthfully abroad. As is Well-knowo, the
- Veal*dressed nori,'.::...:."":>"v 16 Rock Island is among the finest equippe.

Tallow..........’...............   566* railways on the continent. Their lines ex-
Duck,per pair........ ..................... igfî’S? tend from Chicago to Denver and from

^ brace,’.....8061.00 GUcago to st Paul_ having a double track
Wdg^..^.'.V.T.V.T.V:.7.'.'.V.'. 75 the greater portion of the way. Passengers
Qu«U. perdoz ............whd take this route always praise its man-
Chickens, each.................... 75@i..oo aeement, for the officials from Mr. St. John
V?,5%nper. w dSwn to the humblest brakesmen are courte-
Beef cattle...................................... 3@* one and considerate.
Sheep................................................ <®5 I ------------»-------------
•rvfSL;.....................................*........ 768 J. R. Cowan, the eminent English evan-

........................... ................ i" «W* gelist, will begin a series of special service,.
. .25650 , *„ the Calvary Baptist church, on Sunda)

............ ! evening next.
00! The Sir William Wallace Society will 
15 bold a grand concert, in their hall, on th,

•• !9 17 h Inst. On that evening the tociety's
10 silver medal for Highland dancing will b 

competed for.

commentary on the * 
electing judges. The eysti^n of appoint
ment by Government may trot be perfect, 
but it is vety seldom indeed that a 
Government places on the Bench» man who 
is known to be openly and grossly immoral, 
or who is addicted to vices which make his 
appointment a scandal and an outrage upon 
decency. _

NOTICE.5.t#
5 75

35.00 Hatching a big sche;
The EagUsh Brewery Syndicate 

Fallen Through, Though It» 8» 
is Donbtfnl.

IMPLICATION will be^msdo^to the Par lia-
Ait erorowering'the'canàdianPcoillc Railway 
Company to take and use lands requisite for 
earn ing on the triegr ph business authorized 
by ita Charter and assimilating its powers in 
other respect* to those given to eomnanies in
corporated -under "" The Electric Telegraph 
Companies Act," de30 w-2m

25.00Potatoes (Ulan

journalist.

THE WELLINGTON ARRESTS.

The arrest of the Wellington procession
ists is only what might have been expected.
When the Unionists, after the decision of 
the Chief Justice, ordered the continuation 
of the processions, tbdÿ openly defied the 
law as laid down by its principal interpre- 
ter in the province. It is not to be expected States are disposed to submit the questions 
that this wonld be permitted in a law-abid- arising out of the Behring’s Sea dispute to 
ing country like this. The Government arbitration. There is some little difference 
may, in hopes that good sense and respect of opinion as to the form of ^questions to 
tor the law wonld titer awhde prevail, . be submitted But it doe. not appear that 
have for a time shut its eyes to what was those differences are very «nous. When 
going on in Wellington, bat that it must, 1 once the Governments agree to settle the 
sooner or later take cognizance of the open dispute by arbitration there wdl not we 
and continuous violation of law, committed thiuk.be ranch difficulty in deciding the. 
by the strikers, must have been considered, form in which it is to be submitted, 
by men capable of reflection, as certain. j The question is really not a complicated 

The authorities oould not have remained one- The diplomatUte have written and 
-"•1

the Wellington mine. State, any ground, for claiming more th.n 
had greatly increased. It was not to be ex- *6 ordinary jurisdiction over the waters of 
pected that they wonld permit the proCee. Behring’s Sea ! ” The ordinary jurtsdrot,on, 
aionists to reproach, and jeer add insult as almost every one knows, ts three m,1rs 
them without retaliating in some way. from the coast measured from a Ira. drawn 
And when once there was a collision between from headland to headland. V there 
the miners and the processionist, it would are exceptional circumstances which give 
he hard to tell where the mischief wnu’d the United States more than the ordinary 
end. We have been told that after the oat- jurisdiction ,t w,U not be hard to pomt
rage at the funeral the men of influence and «* ““d *» \
authority at the Wellington mine, bad the This “ a work which a qualified tnLnnti 
greatest difficulty in preventing the indig- oonld eastly do, .f not to the satisfaction of 
nant miners arming themselves with pick- »U concerned, at any rate, im^rtially. For 
handle, and going back to punish those who <•»“ P»rt, we believe that the decs.on 
had caused them to be insulted. If the which the Supreme Court of the United

The consolidation of the brewery in 
of the four cities of British Colurabii 
the absorption of the whole by an $ 
syndicale with practically 
capital, has been referred^ÉH 
once in the local columns of The C< 
On the last occasion, it was announ 
the «natter would be decided, eit 
way or the other, before the end of
Fhie prediction will of a certainty 3_
fled. The princpala in the syn4 
accompanied by Mr. Mabrer, the vi 
brewer of Nanaimo, are now in Vu 
*nd have been for several 1 
-they have interviewed the 
brewers, had the city water analysed 
test' d in various ways, and enquired 
loto the eon-umption of beer, and theg 
tity imported, by Vic'orians. Durie 
past year this latter item was a ven 
Biderable factor in the total of the fl 
trade. From Great Britain, 28,648 g 
of ale, beer and porter, in bottles, 
brought, as welt as 792 gallons, in i 
Ihe import from the United States wa 
U«8 gallons m bo‘tie, and 11,841 galÜ 
C;*ak» From Germany, 280 gallons 
rotight ip glass, and from several 

countrips, smaller quantities. In th< 
eumption of ginger ale, which the syti 
"t! rV mihe a branch of manufacture, 

C ilumbia, laM> year, led all t 
°f the Dominion, Quebec alt

1
A SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT?

kootenay Asking for rail
ways.It is gratifying to learn that the Govern

ments of Great Britain and the1 United To the Editor 1The enclosed editorial 
from the Nelson Miner of Feb. 28th, shows 
the feelings of that community in regard to 
the granting of charters for railways in that 
district. Comment is unnecessary.

/ Kootrnayitb.

i

MUIRHEAD & MANN 
VI tnri*u Doc. 16 1890 - 8-1™ dTHE PEOPLE DEMAND RAILWAY COMPETITION.

Charters are being applied for for railways 
through the southern districts of the pro
vince. If built, these railways will do much 
to aid the development of the mineral re

al Kootenay and Yale Districts, as 
well as make accessible large arms of land 

ery way suitable for farming and graz
ing. By no other rqeans can these districts 
he changed from their present undeveloped 

The question as to whether the-e 
roads connect with the systems in the 
United States or with the systems in 
Canada is of no more importance than the 
question as to whether the people who 
vill dwell in these sections come from 
the United States or from E «stern Canada. 
The construction of the ro^ds will increase 
the taxable property of the province ; will 
give permanent employment to many pr-o- 
,Ae ; and be directly the cause of adding 
housands to the population of a section of 

the Dominion none too thickly populated. 
Other portions of the Dominion, situated 
wtjasent to the United States, have pros
pered and thrived by being allowed the 
privilege of building railways to connect 
w th the Am-rican yyst-ema, and there is n< 
good reason to believe that a contrary effect 
will be the result to our people if permitted

THE VERY BEST

SEEDSsources

AT LOWEST BATES.

Business Established 40 Years
Our Descriptive end Priced Catal
ogue of GENUINE GARDEN 
end FIELD SEEDS ie now reedy 
end will be mailed free to all eppli- 
ante end to ouetomere ef lest year 
without solicitation. r.

Hides. ’’
Sums, sheep, each....................

Calf ........................- • ••
Fish—Salmon, Spring, per Ib...

Cod;.......... ................
Miscellaneous....................
Sturgeon-•....................
Kippered Salmon.............
sî?âti.era’. ^.
Fresh herrings, per 3 pounds.........................
Bloaters.................. .

The minority was ignored, finn

cept-d.
wveral of the brewers here,' 

to, state that the syndicate is 4M 
inJ^ *° **®° through,” and their indtll 

teresis to be consolidated, Mr. Mafi 
h^ Ç *«ngnine. He thinks Victp 

ven t enough get up-and-get to re«j 
IFJod thing, and therefore asserts j 

"ynmoate may fall to the ground, a 
lt Will come into existence! 

e dose of the present week.

MARKET GARDENERS
who have ones used our selected Seeds 
will not uee any other. Bend orders to

........ none
....... Coerce.name. ■■■)■ 

filibusterera were ioiled and they su - 
leniy gave up the fight at last. 8peak«. 
Reed was victorious. He bas taught futur 
Speakers how to rule a factious minority 
and the lesson will, if we don’t mistake, b 
regarded by men of both parties as one oi

”10 Dark aad Sluggish. JOHN A. BRUGES CO.tome DARK and sluggish describes the conditini 
nr bad blood. Healthy blood, isru dy an 

bright. To cure bad h ood and ita oonsequence.- 
__ and to secure good blood and its benefits in tb. ;

Frank Campbell, sr.. is confined to his re- îdttera Btrongl”d •eroinrranded by*aSwh® use 
sidence with a severe cold. it sa the best Wood purifier.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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THE YTCTORXÆ WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY, MaKCH 13, 1891.
r^-Wted6 byteMf *Kelleye<and* Wm^rn SENSATIONAL CHARGES. -iM* of dealing with the

- . _, , „ Ry»°- These parties have, so’ it is under- ----------— Ald. Richards considered that Mr.
>£xr„;rj:“,.. ssyresraatiss $s t»-ui,.dto„A»w,it sxœ’s^.œsï*'

1 runcisco, yesterday, with the following couver, in consideration of the latter fight- at the Conueil Meeting Last as s*on as possible.
passengers for Victoria: T Boyce, V. ing the Fry application for a crown grant. Evening. Ald. Richards having withdrawn his
oiuitn, K. Mite, r. Rame, JH. A. Lilley, J. j Toad Mountain district seems to be out of motion, a second one was introduced and

a ?tiD<u ÿ*0! . Ï*1, Fowler and luck, in that, so many of its valuable claims ——— passed, referring the investigation of the
i. xfU^Dr< Broderick, M*"8- Broderick, are thrown into litigation as soon as they Actions for Criminal Libel Will at con^nfcs ^e affidavit read to a coma ittee

, ......... ......................Mr,. Barry. ________ ___ are in a fair way of being developed. Once be Instltnted-Othar Hon. A.^. RW»«ta. Q.C,
change had been made m the arrangements, ■ ___. _ _ ____• Dn Mr- D. M. Eberts and Mr. Edwm Johnson,and file examination did not openuntil 2:30 .... K? Î, fd<*' . . . „ Tue .«« Se^pened. Business- IQ C.
in the afternoon, when the Supreme Court Although the nre has done good work in Mr. James Bland, who, with his children, ------------ Mavor Grant—criticised the Colonist
room was called into requisition, and Judge c‘eansing Markac Square, there are other played so important a part in theenti-cor- for charging the oonncil with Star-Cham-
Bole.of New Westminster, took his seat npon PSrta o£ Chinatown which are in a con- poral punishment discussion a few months IX hen the clock in the Council chamber berism. In certain instances it was advis-
the bench. ' tmual state of stagnation. If some of the ago, was at the police court yesterday announced the hour of eight last evening, able that matters coming before the council

The Crown was represented by the rookeries betweeni Cormorant and Fittguard morning with one of his boys, who wae cry- Mavor Grant and Aid. Robertson were the be not mwle Pnblict and such 
Attorney-General, white Mr. Chari* streets were ateo destroyed by fire or tom mg bitterly. Blood was flowing from three U “ .. , . were eontemplated and provided for in the
Wilson appeared to look after the down, tt would be a benefit to all concerned. I cuts, two on one wrist and one on the other, °W representatives of the aldermanic Act 
interests of the accused. The 16 men, _ —. • I which, Mr. Bland said, had been caused by board present The municipal timepiece)
by courtesy of the court, occupied one of Tie Centrent Awarded. a rawhide in the hand of one of the teachers
the jury boxes. Their names having been The contract for the erection of Mr. Jen- at the Central school A summons for the
duly called, the information of Officer *°n’a new hatel and stores at the outer teacher's appearance in the police court has
David Stevenson was road, in which they ^harf, a full description of whioh has been issued.
wçre charged with unlawfully parading the alreadybeen published, was let yesterday to ------ —----
street# of Wellington, with a view to eom- Mr. Wm. Lonmer, who will commence Aprorsea-Meve».

1 pelting tho-e engaged in mining at No. 5 work at once. The contract figure is in the I A happy family partYsathered at thé 
- shaft of the Wellington collieries to ab- near neighborhood of of $30,000. 1 residence of the Rev. Mr. Townsend, pastor

stain from work. .•> ——I of the Emanuel Baptist Church, on Tuesday
David Stevenson, being sworn, said that _ 0»eer» Elected. evening, when Mr. Christian Amoreen am l

he wae a provinoial police officer, on duty The members of the Hebrew- Ladies’ I Miss Minnie Steven* were married, accord
ât Wellington. The information, to the Association have chosen the following offi-1 ing to the form of the Baptist Church. Both 
best of his knowledge and belief, was true. cer? ^°r *he current year : Mrs. P. A. I bride and groom are natives of Scandinavia,
There had been a strike going on at Web Phillips, president ;. Mrs. H. Bernstein, I and have made Victoria their home but a 
lihgton fot' some time." • The defendants vice-president; Mrs. Hs -E. Levy, geocebtry ; 1 few months- After the-wedding ceremony 
were among the men <m" Strikes. »nd Mrs. Braverman, treasurer. A bazaar tt he bridatpsTty enjoynd-ataatylit tie dinner 
Work was now going on£i the No. 5 abaft, he held during May by the associa- fat the Elite, id celebration Trf the1 joyous 
about 160 being employed there. There 
were in the Wellington collieries altogether,
some 450 men at work. The processions ' 1,11 Llltle J,oke* | Eennle’s Seed Catalozee.

ire composed of froid 80 to 120 of the Mr. L B. Nason, the genial member for I We have just received a copy of “ Ren- 
•ikers^'and were held each Monday, Cariboo, was peacefully presiding over.a I nie’a Illustrated Guide,” issued by Wm. 
ednésday and Friday. The parafle took committee of'the House yesterday after-1 Rennie, the well-known seedman of Toronto, 

nlace as usual on Monday, at about three °00”» when the Premier remarked: ‘‘Mr. | and it is certainly the most complete pubii- 
o’clock, all of the defendants being in .line Chairman, can’t you keep the House quiet. ” I cation of the kind which has reached us this 
They marched through the camp at W el- . The Chairman glanced around the House season. Mr. Rennie offers a general list of 
lingtou, and past the houses occupied by *n mBd reproval, and then directed his eyes I vegetable, flower and agricultural seed, seed 
the families of the men at work. towards the table*that has the honor of up- j grain and -potatoes, and in addition to a

Hon. Mr. Davie here announced that, holding the mace,as he remarked waraingly, large collection of standard varieties, has 
having other witnesses to call who were not “>V here is that club.” I number of sterling novelties, which are
present in the city, he intended to move for ------ I worthy of a trial from our patrons. This
an adjournment-until Saturday. W(ll.so4 He the Last. handsome catalogue will be mailed free to

Counsel for the defence stated that he Mr. Aaron Lewis, whose establishment is | all upon application to Wm. Rennie, 
would offer no opposition to this proposal, one of the best known on Yates street, is | Toronto, 
pro /ided reaeonable bail was accepted. The not 'be behind his business neighbors in
offence charged was of an extremely trifling tbe possession of complete and creditable I Mr. Speaker's Dinner Parly.
< haracter, in the extent of penalty attached, premises. As soon as he can procure tem- The following named gentlemen com- 
the maximum penalty provided 'being $100 porary quarters, it is his intention to tear I prised the dinner party given by Mr. Speak- 
fine or three months’imprisonment. down the building he now occupies, and I er Higgins, at Regent’s Park last, evening:

The attorney genera! remarked that, if he build upon the site a handsome three storey Hon. Mr. Vernon, Hon. Mr. Turner, Mr. 
were given the assurance that the procès- brick, with thirty feet Irontage, and to Kitchen, M.P.P.; Mr. Anderson, M.P.P.; 
sione would stop, at least until, the court* correspond in general style with the blocks Dr. Milne, M P.P.; Mr. McKenzie, M.P.P.; 
irononnced upon their legality, he would on either side. > ... I Vlr. Kellie, M.P.P.; Mr. Stoddart, M.P.P.;
>e content with merely nominal bail ------ *—r- Mr. Keith, M.P.P.; Mr. Forster, M.P.Pi;

There were about 150 union men at Wei- Trades and Labor Club. I Mr. Rogers, M.P.P.; Mr. XV. S. Gore,
lington, and 400 or 450 ndn-union menât The Trades and Labor Club propose veyor-general; Mr. E. C. Baker, Captain 
work. Complaint after complaint had been giving an inaugural concert in the victoria Wm. Power, Mr. A. B. Gray, Mr. XV. F. 
made by the latter, and, unless the procès Theatre, on the evening of April 1st next. Bullen, Mr. T. B. Hall, Mr. W. J. Taylor, 
eions Which so much aggravated them were Some of the best local talent has Mr. H. B. W. Aikman, Mr. A. L. Belyea 
discontinued, it was only a question of time kindly volunteered its services. , The pro-1 and Mr. Wm. Wilson, 
when serious trouble would occur. gramme is varied and well selected. On

Mr. Wilson, after consulting with hie Saturday evening a meeting of the members 1 Victoria Dalldlng Society,
clients, said that they were not the keepers will be held in the club parlor, corner The 17thi drawing for an appropriation in 
of their fellow men, and could not give any Johnson and Government streets. Among connection with the above society, was held 
assurance as to the others upon the question the orders of proceeding is the election of at the Sir Williatu Wallace iSocièt 
of parades. officers. I 30 Broad street, at 8 o’clock last evening,

Hon. Mr. Davie did not think the pro- -■ ■ » ■ t Pi esi ientW. D. McKillican in the chair,
cessions were arranged by the individuals To Vieil Ml» Mother’s Crave. - j The drawing took place in the usual manner
composing them at all. They were directed Mr: Bernard Dyilyn, only son of the |£te and resulted in No. 163 being successful.
by the Union, and the Union, if it iiked, Mrs. Maria Condon, who resided at No. 52 j The following numbers were declared eu- since things have taken this turn, 
could very easily give the assurance that Quadra street, arrived by the Kingston last I titled to a loan of $1,000 each: Geo. D. the affidavit iead in open Council?
they would be discontinued. If things went evening, and is the g«eat of his aunt, Mrs. I Tite, 163a ; C. F. Gardiner, 163B;.Wra. The majority agreed, and on motion the I considering a plan for the refund of the
ones they were going on, there would be Joseph Dwyer. Mr. Dyilyn ik the leading | Humphrey, 163c ; W. H Cnllin, 163d. The affidavit referred to, was read as follows, I $15,000 deposit to the seweince contractor, 
bloodshed before the end of the week, baritone of the “Connue” burlesque com-j following gentlemen were selected out of the Aid. Cough-.an then being the only member I The Conntiil rose at 10 o’clock.
Whether the defendants had violated the P»ny, now tilling an engagement at SeattteH members pro-sent to preside at the drawing: of the board absent:
law or not, they -were exciting the non- He leaves to-night for Taooma to re-ioin hist Messrs. W. W. Northcott, A. H. Maynard l James Gregor McDonald: ot the city of
union men to act. Of violence, and it was as company. Hi, principal object in coming f and Samuel Reid. Yanyiver te tEe proy.noe of British Colnm

thAft-r6œmminting ^Th^'rious re- StlH a. lante. turo^ '

eponsibiUty reatrng upon him, in the event Those who imagine the ponndkeeper's I four Jersey cattle of Mr. Flood’s celebrated üfbeoember thesaïT"a^KetiMWe^tîi j - ' -------- _
of aa outbreak occurring while the mon life is a happy one, and his position one of Menlo Park strum. There are two three- Victoria, and on his return to Vancouver he Alter prayer»-by Rev. Dr. Reid;bail. His Hon* decided ease, should'have witnessed‘the acrobatie year cow. and two yearling heifers. ThTv H.,P..ltehet, | Mr. fcjtLUE presented the jmtition of
not to grant baH, the adjournment be- eriiibition on Chatham street yesterday came up on the last steamef and are exceed tldoaU^étoS^ T?1? &VOF °f
tog made only to this (Wednesday) morning afternoon. The city official and-the “ wid- ingly haudeome specimens of their race big himseif, but to adhere to die Pick ring the^NeUon aud hurt Shepard R. R. 
at 10 ocloek. Messra. Keith, Foster and ow’s .cow '’ were the participants, the Mr. Dall>„V savs that since the advent of the ayatem as that was the sy.Mm that had beon Hon. Mb. Robson rose and said that in McKenzie, M.P.Ps. for Nanain.o, watched animal manifesting a decidedly |Tyfûl d,s-1 rain Te <Lp^ro^teare veiy much better lS' ,°D the Scht°°l
the case yesterday with apparent interest, position, and a rooted objection to being im- in the State an4 tbefUrmers and fruit-crow- Kilhet) -wished to e e it earned ou,, | -id, a, published m the Colonist yester
and it is understood that the men will de- pounded. After a stubborn struggle on the ere are in much better spirite. In San That he. the said H. F. Keefer, told me that day, there were sevtrul verbtal inaccuracies,
cline any other trial than by jury. part of man and animal, the latter came off Francisco itself there is the usual amount of dor'th^t^raMduak?clhv debenture?for mv” f>aV“ °!5 P"6 a m”tBke, wUuh

------------- -- -------------- successful, and when last seen ehe was setivity, but for his part he prefers to take ment aud* ^Ul ^ teït îw ara ^îdlor ?eeTl h'L1l,^ ^ yr “1=”-
ATHLETES AND ACROBATS- playfully cantering down Quadra sbreêt in his chances here, matters being on a much cash.”'That later on I was informed by the sal reut. He had, he said, tried to say th<t as

«x . mo aoausam the direction of the Work Estate. sounder basis. While aWav M>. Dalby saw ,Keeter ^Q" A' K^er was p.epartug a matter of fact the first he had heard of
hast Evening Pleasan-ly Whited Away b, »------  ‘ Dr. MeSwain and Mr. J. K. Preston! the ^MwatoM'o^was'helfogto I 'h<; î5 ,vouci>er w“. be!?

Those Who A> tended the Be-Unlon The Wees Sliere. former of whom ia very anxiona to return if paration, and that the plans were un the separ to t le department by the auditor with the
Of the V. A. C. The picture on the first page of this only his health would permit it, he being . He also told me that, it was memorandmn. Ihe report made it appear

„ ----- - lively and enterprising ‘paper is entitled thoroughly convinced Cat there is no placl h^rifted me to ^Mn^rilh htoL® TSdl w 11 f ® ^ ^ editor
If every travetong company of profession- “A Day with the Ducks,Mhe lower deck | like Victoria. P to ^ lS^ iu Ï &or to? work unrl lD?'r?ci.f‘d '° d,B,lloer ^

al athletes and acrobate visiting Victoria of a steamer being represented with the m> ~---------— in open competition; He also told me count bad, he would repeat, gone through
possessed the quality of material forming results of the hunt hung np along the sides. “ The Clemruceau Case." that tMp (meaning himself and the Mid u. the nsnal course, and the auditor bad de.lt
;he Victoria Athletio Club, the public would There is a portrait of the aged chief of the The muoh-talked of play, “TheClemen- thro^^t”êjob%tat‘l‘Ko^MrMJ°bW ‘‘“.J*1®,i“!tUliner “nd alt°"

be very much lees indined to grumble Umatilla Indiaus and his girl bride, as well ceau Case,” which was adapted by William "cF rlaue who Acted aa book-keop«r for H. f’. I gether wUhout his knuwled^e. 
about “ fakes ” and “sells.” When they as a picture of •* The Driving ef the Silver Fleren from the French dramatization of KeeferS-Co., and t'.atjihad syeral conversa- committee or enquiry.
give an entertmnment for. the benefit of Spike at Bhune.” The Columbian Ex^osi- Alexander Dumas'striking noeel, has been rowt^a told SI”that Mr. - Croit moved, seoondt-d by Mr."
tneir mends, they give them the full worth tion forms the eubjeet of several capital secured by Manager Austin, at considerable waa completing the plan, for the sewering of | Anderson, -- That a select committee, cem-
oi their money. This fact is now well sketches, and, with excellent reading.mat- expense, for parfdrmahces here, and will the sali d'y otVict rbt. And the plana, when posed of Messra. Anderaon, Humer, Baker
recognized and in coneequenc^-Philhar- ter and other pictures, » most readable and have its production at the Victoria Theatre, a'^KLef^wLf^fc1 Smith, and the mover, be appointed to
mooic Hall, where our boys gave their attractive edition is made up. Wednesday and Thursday, March 18ih and iVt™ mattVrup with Mr tithe . and the enquire into all the circumstances connected
annual exhibition, last evening, was - . ♦ 19(h. The ca-te inoludea Sybil Johnstone aldermen ; that tne new inaximing oouncil had with the Attack made by a emiber of per-
erowded. The curtain went up “on time,” Flu. Poultry. and otheraof the participants in the New a nstm.m the funeral proSssiou of tiie

hL,0htainmrata8 It ia satisfactory to learn that, as one re- Yotk Standard theatre production. Those ^ eL Rubens, of Wellington, on the
oi the gymnasium being brought mto ser- enit Qf the late exhibition of Poultrv and who have 1306 read AIexander Dumas’novel (meaning the said Smith a d Harrisoni they 4rb insf.» with power to call for persons,
vice. Then the spring board, and sixor p g k a number of pouftfvraisera who I ",ay be told that tbe mcidenta of the play ”™e COTtMnot : It,wmial«-arranged papers, and to examine witnesses in con-
Tùlê eÎStotSriJS22r2l toe uÆttCTZfaï grow out of the exploits of a bantehedRusy ^^IS'stecVof t^kstTat -ectiou therewith, and to report to the
stage, rousing the enthusiasm of the the question of breed so lom? as thev had 1 81aB counte88> who co,ne to Parie, des- pointing out that the said Harrison could not House.
andience, befwe giving place to Mr. W. iota ohiokensand ronflé ara £ titute, with her pretty daughter, Iza, and act a» a,de. man and also betespeotor, he (the Hon. Mb. BEAVEN-Are none of thefully de.ervesther=Vf 5 SW someM Government gomg .to toy

"fcm* Brewery Syndicat. Not Yet SkjF JT H^sTnake'dls^itio" « eg^sbave
F.,fon Through ^ Ite aneeeM does not manifest itself in Æ to ,mer ^>wTs The toe '^T Tt

Is DonbtmL fne„d or foe. It is simply a physical prop- ”L “".T”. become liaaonzis made k to ^ buabaBd by ward Moïmn. And, to make sura of *he con- enquiry suggested in the motion would giveThe con6olidaition~ôfthe"brewery interests 2$  ̂ aTtaM ^ questio^ X
B r6 and a ,amë tbat wiU 1)6116her ™odtoZd^7r^a;brvorn8^ s.a,« ^as^ d̂v^ ^drr byoneo£ *•>memberi

8yndic«? wifh nr«?tealîv nnNmited n>°I?U-»........ hiaart- He fails in this, returns to Paris, £T^7oirP^5ardïl Hon. Mr. Beaven did not think the
Sn.r2 rSero^ to mora Thaf haBd toIn dumb-be l work —- declare» his love to his wife, who says she ^t^ds ÏT&Tftoct^todU& House had anything to do with an attack
once in ^10^1 1̂^™ nf wo* a. weU M club ewtngmg œnple »nd The muss Were rie.UlMl. responds to his proion. The husband finds rôleSÏdecterauSn roroientioutiy, behe^ Upon a iuneral procession at Wellington;

ce in tile local eolumns of THE Colonist, artistic, Mr. L Hamilton, of “C” battery, Yesterday morning’s police court was ,hat his wife has taken np with a duke the same to be true, and ny virtue of the such an assault was for the Com--a to dealO uhe test ocrowo.tt was announced that who doe, not claim to be a second Cyr, bit monopolized by the descendants of the great I whereupon he kills her, end is rLdv to “0»^ Act.” ' suen an assault was tor toe Urar-s to deal
way to tte (*htodLMtoe token’d nf MarT r!ï"y “v marVel4.***W*>» Ue^ *}} Wmg faniily Ah Wing came fire% charg- give hiSf to the police when the curtain 6. ”“ brtore m?°th?8 Hon. Mb. Robson said it was interesting
Th!sDredtetom^iH cî^^ff> *•" “‘h®?" ¥e t0?a wlth of all ed with obtammg money under false ^Us. One scene in the phiy which ha. 17th âay of December, to note the elasticity of mind posseted by
fied Thf n°n fon^ 103poundsgomg pretences. Mr-Hallwho represented the talked about is where Iza poses » , . ' some members. The hon. kadtoof the op
:ic nmr,fn:L £ u in ? the syndicate, through all the one band motions with the irosecution, said that the m'ormation bad I model for a statue which, her husband is *SW,.; ,» ^^G^MrDoNArxx position had offered no objection to the
hrcwTof Naili^T" araa n^w foevye, ^ ,a„tt<'r .t1»1 a,r= essayed by athletes been laid before the wrong court and the making. The company is composed of well NhteJ'F&c, ' ' anointment of a committee to enquire into
«ni ht. ta fa, I T of smaller calibre with the 50 pounders, case was accordingly dismissed. Lee.Wing, known players, viz : Gustavus Leviek.Chas. Victoria. B. C. threames leading up to the Wellington
Thev hi,. TLiL Tïr I7*; A'"°°g theapecialfeatures of last evening, accused of supplying opium without a Kent, Jennie Rei&rth and other, of the All partie, mentioned in the affidavit strike ; he did not contend that that mater 
Wew- rs hadthJ .. it i °Ca. wa, notai, y the brother act of the young- license, also eroded. Joseph Carthtoe, on original cast An eai-ly application for re- were ordered to be furmshed with cop.ee of was one of private businees-a dispute be-
wîaïSÏ analysed and store, L. O.iver and Bowles, who, though remand from Monday, wae Charged with served seats should be made, as the aadi- it. . tween employer and empoyees. It was
into the ,’VwTTrf1 fully =oc, eo many yeara have passed over their aggravated assault upon Sup Wing, other- Unce is sure to be large. The M-yor suggested that the sewerage true that this was an exiraoi dinary resolu-
titvimLrt^A ^ ' n^®9 beads, know all the brother tricks of many wise known ss Duck Wing, who bad noi -------—— ------ ----- -- committee investigate the chargee laid. tion-it was an extraordinary circdmstence
past TZTiht: lafte7itemlawa, a0"'”8 ^ Pr<>fe?ionala' 8 faw «peeially. interest, washed his face since his first appearance in NANAIMO NEWS NOTES. Aid: Richards thought that if such en in- t hat called for it. He (tne premier) thought
Lsr^f„e,oia VKVcon: m8 fca-tnres in fine tumbling that court, aud had added a few more bandages ------ . ves.ig. tion was to be held, it should be be- that a committee of enqufry in the North-

oeiuu lm.Por.t are all their own. In the club m consideration of the fact that the infer- The City Want» to Own Electric Light and fore the whole council. field incident was desirable to the interest
of = « r linla!n. 2S-648 gallons tumbling also, new featnres were introduc mation had been changed from simple to Gas Werks-New Lodge K- of P. Aid. Hunter concurred. uf public decei.cy, justice and morality.
Wul'ht I, ”,1 P®-»' b0,tle9' W!? fd- and J» thia. aa weU a. to boxing and aggravated assault The case was further Shipping. Aid. McKillican thought so, too. Mr. Kdth remarked that ”k,n Mr Me
_ o“ti as well as >92 gallons, in wood, horizontal bar work, a fine performance wau 'djourned until Friday. A case of- fast I ----- A1 » r> > i i «. tt • Kpdtîp k,1(i ,.0f„lpej xi,_ Q ,■098 'n?ip,,rt ,fr7n *1*® United States wae 13,-1 given The boxing was spirited and yet dnving over James B*y bridge was the (Special te the Colonist.) was ffàimTtotLk^àction ^‘onre*- ^nTth« hfteirn Union miners at Weiliueton. in the
™m? Ih'eDd'y’thDd there Wr DOt “ “ain h °U,y °ther hem “ ‘.he ,bt- » *C *farch ,0.-The funeral ^

S25 oTC M.roUttoUil^ia.-.M.m.ero, ^ q Ttr , t -lt
aumnh®8’ 8,ma 1<-r quanti'ies. In the con- of the. many Indies attending. Mr. F. P. Claims. Light and Gas Works passed their second A¥>‘ **18 lmmi<tonal to ^anyone wasythe gross^îitrtûze^at Nortbtie d Thai’
w-TiNI m Cf g',8®r ale.wh,ch the syndicate Gouge, the club’s instructor, deserves a The Nelson Miner says : A strong com- reading last night. mentioned in that document whether-the ) i,rSitieiit;*ix realityoclurred two miles from

f 1 n c.® a 1‘r,,nc*’ manufacture, Brit- large proportion of the honor accruing from pany has been organized at Victoria, with A new lolge, Knights of Pythias, was in- * |Ouncil -insider the question not- M Wellington, tnoee laktog nart in it hail no 
1 v„„,U,n:ïvl’>t.ye"- ^ a^1 tbe Pro- last evening’s exhibition, which he nut only 57 E Boas as manager, to operate on Tpad I nituied this evening. - tb?y, intend instituting proeeedmgs lor Lgon^ug,, wi,h the or the nrocea-
* cent ri|C I)°mimnn, Quebec alone, ex- directed but took a prominent psrt to. Mountain. One of the piop rties on which Steamships Alki and Wellington and cr*™toal bbel in connection with it. That ^ ^ and the sn .wbalitoe wae indul -ed

■ P 'b After the -performance, the floor was be company expect, to begin work to the I barks H.ghtaod Light and C.irroltun arrived will settle the matter at once. in whrnTto,» a.to.ldiM the fo^eîll
cleared for dancing, and Hermann’s fine eiriy spring is the Grizzly Bear. And I to day. Ald. Holland whs to favor of an toves- returning from the cemetery. He had not
seven-piece orchestra, which had assisted to already trouble begins. The Grizzly Ben Sailed—Str. Batavia and bark General tigation by royal Commission, to justice the elighi est objection to thé SDDototment
the op. ning performance, furnish, d dancing is, or was, owned by the Frys. They have Fairchild. to the rate payers -m.l their representatives I 0f the committee aa all the facts would
music for the benefit of upwards of 175 complied with the law, as they underaiood -------------♦ —the Council of 1890. then come out. ’
couples- The club looked carefully after .ts provisions. The anito-il assessment work j It is reported that the reviva'Ute, Me-srs Mayor Grant thought that the whole Hon. Mr. Davii denied that he had 
the comfort and the pleasure of their was faithfully pe formed and daily recorded; Croehy and Hnn'er, who are now at Nee thing waa the frivolous emanation n‘ tho ' justified the arrest of the fi teen Union pro
guests, whose lively feet kept the floor ocru- but owmg to the re-recording, m 1890 Westminster, will not come heie till next brain of a man disappointed to >not getting cessioui-ta by the snowballing of the fanera'
pied until night had passed into early teing made before the expiration of tin MU. From Vancouver, they will go east the sewerage contract. pr cession at Northficld. The arrest would
morning, end to-morrow wae merged into year of holding, the claim was held to be I nearly as far as Calgary, and then return Ald. Monk was of the opinion that a have been made in any event 
to-day. open for re location at the expiration of the west, visittog Vytjoria. Committee of the Council would constitute Mb. Semlin could see no practical result

11 i mIS BROWNE’S ADJOURNED FOR A DAY.

The Examination of the Sixteen Union Miners 
Opened Before Judge Bole.

When 10:30o’clock arrived yesterday mor
ning, several interested parties were in at
tendance at the provincial police court, in 
expectation of listening to the trial of the 
Union miners of Wellington, against whom 
a charge of intimidation • ad been preferred 
They were disappointed, however, for

From The Daily Colonist, March 12.
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

From The Daily Colonist. March 11.
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL. to be obtained from the appointment of sech 

a committee.
Mu. Fobster would offer no objection to 

the passage of the resolution. It was not a 
parallel case to the appointment of a com
mission to enquire into the causes of the 
strike. That was a business matter, one in 
a jn*eat manner concerning private interests, 
aud it could not be examined into by police 
or detectives. The matter . referred to in 
the motion now before the House could be, 
and should.

The resolution was adopted without a 
division.

DYNE.
ONLY GENUINE, The Sachs’ Scandal.

The suit for criminal libel, brought by 
Collector C. M Bradshaw, of Port Town
send, against the proprietor of the Muming 

ader, has beeu dismissed, Bradshaw being

W. Page Wood stated. 
ï Dr. J. (.'ollis Browne. 
inventor of < 'hlnrodyne, 
| the^defendaiii. Freeman. L“he regretted to sajr 

to.—Times, July 13, mtaxed with the costs.

BROWSE’S CHLORO- 
r AND MOST CERTAIN" 
HS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
pJRALGIA, RHEUMA-
.BROWNE’S CHLORO^ 
ten. Earl Russell com- 
llege of Physicians and;
1 he had received Infor- 
8u.t the only remedy of 
rawas Chlorodyne.—See
BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
1 by scores of orthodox, 
irse it would aot be thus- 
lâ it aot •’ supply a want. 
Steal Times, January 12,
BROWNE’S CHlJORO- 
mre for cholera, D

Fuucral of Mrs. Hnrboltie.
The funeral of the late Mrs: J. F. Har- 

bottle, which toik p?ace yesterday morn
ing, was attended by many sympathetic 
friends. After rhe solemn services at the 

ro-cathedral, the burial took place at Ross 
B.«y cemetery 
W. Clarke, J

MINERAL EXHIBITS.pb' . The pall bearers were : W. 
H. Cioee, J. Cook, W. Wolff, 

Capt. Lundberg and F. Campbell, jr.
Mb. Kei.t.te asked the Provincial Secre

tary :
1. Would the Government be willing to 

expend the sum of $300 on each of the
, ■______ . ,^i _ ,-E—Mi- mtotog dfatricte of Èaatand West Kootenay,

waa, however, a little fait ; and a few J c. Gowan—complaining of stagnant Cariboo, Lillooet,-and Grofar for the pur- 
minutes later a quorum was present, and I water in the rear of the Bavaria brewery. P”e of collecting specimens of from five to 
the council commenced business, with the Sanitary committee. . twenty pounds weight from each of the pro-
sr t ms •resr£’t££2s,l. «
Robertson, Smith, Hunter, Holland and boat in Victoria harbor. Fire wardens. pay the freight charges and duly (if any) in- 
Richards in their respective places. I E. G. Prior & Co., Geo. Powell, McQuade ™rred by sending such specimens to the

The minutes of the last regular and *Ca» ^ B-Marvin A Co., Marvin ft Til- provincial museum here, to London, to 
special meeting, having been confirmed, the I aratort^the b^t roq^eT^y £Ol^w'.ld toS^I ^Sm-Frimctoeo,.

following j the city being supplied by tender. Tabled. . Hon. Mr. Robson that it was the inten-
H. S. Fairall and others- asking for a ti°n of the Government to take steps to- 

police constable at Victoria West. Police wards ^securing mineral specimens from each 
committee. of the rich districts of the province, and ex-

C. Hayward—applying for the use of a bibiting them where the most good 
portion of St. John’s ~ street for building done. He was not yet prepared

the amount to be expended ; or the places 
at which exhibits would be made.

occasions

Sealer»’ Saecess.
The majority of the sealers now on the 

West Coast arc reported to have secured 30 
tor 40, and in some cases, 50 skins apiece.

W An arrangement with the Indian hunters 
/ has been mad'*, and all the schooners have 
I been supplied with hunters. The Mary 
X-^aylor had the best catch of the fleet when 

lasfS spoken, the pelts in her hold number 
ing 58.

mCOMM UN ICATIONS—CONTINUED.

»
'

F 4 ac.

S.

ORNER TOWN LOT 
iuse. barn and outbuiM- 
irishing town of Comox, 
,jk St steamboat landing, 
i apply J. Beekinsel, 
.etenmer Isabel.
■jati-2m

At a DradleeE.
The Vancouver Aldermanic Board are en

joying all the delights of a- well-developed 
deadlock. The mayor, at the last regular 
meeting, refused to sign the minutes of a 
former session, which he pronounced to be 
illegal, and after the discussion upon tho 
mayor’s action a number of aldermen arose 
and went, leaving 
business.

".. COMMUNICATION S' 
were duly considered - 

Park Commissioners — asking to have 
iheir official status defined.
»,t^ I Porp— Granted.

committee and the commissioners. Either 
one of the bodies mentioned could deal with

‘could be
‘ICE. event.

TENDERS
. , For the supply of wafer pipe were received

all the affairs of the park, and if the Couu- from R. Ward ft Co., Richardson ft Heath- 
oil decided to retain the commissioners, the om, and James Mitchell, and referred to 
committee would resign. the Water committee and Commissioners

The commuuicatiou was tabled. for award.
J. C. Blackett—applying for a box drain For the supply, of forage from Baker ft 

on Garbally road. Street committee. Son, Brackman and Ker, and McLachlan
J. B. Harnsou—-as follows: I Bros.—Finance committee.

48 Montreal Strkbt, For coal, wood and lumber from H. G
Victoria, March 9,18Ü1, I Macau ey.—Rejected.

To Bis Worship the Mayor and Board qf For hardware from A. T. Penwill.— 
Aldermen. - | Finance committee..? ’
Gkotlembn:—From remarks to the Colo- 

nistofdaiurday aud Sunday, I, in common} by-laws.

l am continually asked on the streets what i reports
those charges are. and am unable to tell unlit j
1 get a copy of them. I there; ore ask your] Street committee—Recommending that 
honorable body to give me a c oî at once, as l the grading of Hill street and Huron streettbe drains’ on Humboldt
being now in ’Frisco, iâ, I consider, no excuse j street be attt-nded to at once; that $20P 
;or holding a ch^ige over my head, as a copy compensation be paid to H. E. Levy ior
®o™ba®rdéfio°hfmS f JrunhdCerr-'tand thauiUwü! ^76”’t0aV'r°Perty "n Work a‘roet i a„,l, 
be several weeks before he returns, and as it tbat Messrs. Gvre, Hargreaves and Dover- 
is my inteniiou to take legal proceedings in | eaux be appointed commissioners nnder the 
he matter. I hope you will be good enough Victoria City Official Map Act—Adopted, 

grant my request immediately. Finance rommittee-advisiog the doifa-
Yours respectfully, | tion of $500 to the funds of the Jubilee Hos-

• pital. Adopted.
Communication upon motion of Aid. Hoi- Aid. Richards reported verbally that the 

land was received, and the request grained, fire wardens had disposed of the buildings 
Ald. Richards—The party who made on the market site. The furniture in one 

the affidavit is now in Vancouver. I un- residence on Douglas street had been aliqfit- 
derst tud that he is prepared to come for- I ly damaged by water, ayd $150 would Le 
waid and givo evidence in substantiation of accept eu in compensation by the house 
his affidavit. I think action shou-d b<. bolder. The council agreed to grant this 
taken immediately by the parties interested, I amount.
so that the matter may be brought to a fo- On motion, the city clerk was instructed

to order, five tons of brimstone for sewerage 
Ald. Renoue—Would it not be better, | purposes from R. Ward & Co.

Aid. Hunter, chairman of the sewerage 
committee, said that that committee was

HEREBY WARNED 
ig from Mr. Robert 

ly ranch near Vernon, 
intioned live stock, viz. : 
allion, and 6 work horses. 
iept i horse branded “ V,” 
ny dealings with him in
Sr, IM}!”6 
FRANCIS WALKER.

quorum to proceed to
finally bead. : :

%The Crow’s Nest and Kootenay Lake 
Railway company, the Burrard Inlet and 
Fraser Valley Railway company, and the 
Vernon and Okanagan Railway coni pany 
wsaed their bills of incorporation through 
»heir third readings.

Lest from She Lily L
When the new sealing schooner Umbrina, 

was renting Vitoria, on Friday evening, 
she sighted a ship’s boat containing two 
men, who, when approached, proved to be a 
hunter and a boat puller, belonging to the 
sealing schooner Lily L. Their boat w»s 
taken in tow and brought to Victoria. The 
men stated ihat they had lost their schooner 
in a fog while out huntirg, and had searched 
in vain for her for hours, t hen landed and 
sp^nt some time ashore. They made several 
attempts to rejoin their ship, but could not 
find ker, and s<> they determined to row to 
Victoria and communicate the facts to the 
schooner’s owners. They hud plenty of 
food in their boat, and had not suffered any 
from exposure.

Tfce LigbiMeese Keeper's Iftealh.
Capt. LSwis, agent for the Marine Depart

ment of British Columbia, went over to 
Vancouver by the Islander on Sunday, and 
immediately went on to Westminster, 
whence he intended to go by steamer to the 
Sandhead lighthouse to take away the body 
of the late keeper, Mr. Weeks. A gentle
man who was at Ladder’s Landing on 
Saturday and who there conversed with Mr 
Donelly, the other keeper at the light
house, says that the death of Weeks was 
very sudden and unexpected. Donelly had 
gone ashore on Monday while oft watch and 
upon his return found Weeks dead; He 
was shut in by the ic* and could obtain no 
assistance until Saturday, when he signalled
the Princess Itottire. They put ______
ashore to take Weeks’ place till the authori
ties should appoint some one.—Vancouver 
World.

W
are my property. ’

.

IN COMMITTEE.
The Stock Bill (Mr. Sword) was considered 

for a few minutes in committee, Mr. Hall in 
the chair. The committee rose reporting 
progress.

The House again went into committee, 
Mr. Nason in the chair, upon the Vancouver 
Water Works Bill. The committee rose at 
5:46, reporting the bill complete with 
amendments.

The Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway 
Bill passed its third reading, and the House 
adjourned.

on will ho made to the 
uitida at its next Sesslpn 

naditua Pacific 
take and uso lands reqaf- 
the telegraph business

led under
i Act.”

athe Ca

assimilating its 
those giveu to 
“The vjectrlo
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IRED STOCK.
■

?
iprihre their Herds should 
te undersigned, who has 
9e thoroughbred and high
SON & ADAMS, z 
nnyside Farm,

Alex'uidria P. O.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
•To move for copies of 

correspondence respecting the opening of a 
Toll trail from the boundary line of Alaska 
•it a point north of Lynn canal, known as 
the white Pass, to Tacho Lake, lying at 
the head waters of the Yukon River in
B. C.

By Hon. Mr. Davie—To introduce a 
bill to amend the “Jurors’ Act.”

By Hon. Mr. Davie—To Introduce a 
bill to amend the “County Court Act.” 1

By Dr. Milnj

sur-

mum1Kj J. B. Harrison.

te for deecrlptir e cat a lotrue from hundreds of people who i daily. 25120 pow succert- be had where there is a W fou tiling eaws sent free use of thia tool everybody 
gw and do It better than the

SMITH.
ty rooms,

■ for tiling saws sec 
use of thia tool ever» 
w and do tt better than tb w 
host it. Adapted to 

one who owns » saw *honiciAwe maenfeetur* la I’ueadn. AMt ttLDIKG RAWING MAIL Canal Ft., Chicago, HL

Hayes-On the 9th Inst,, the wife of Jno.Ce 
Hayes, of a da ughter.

Nichollbs—In this city, on the 7th Inst., the 
wife of Major Nicholles. of a daughter.I eus.

to have HAkRIED.

Croft Huntington—On Februaiy 2nd, in 
Alt S dnt’s Church, Windsor. Ontario, by 
the Rev. Canon Hinks, John Croft, of Vic
toria. B. C., to Belle Huntington, youngest 
jaughter of Mr. James Huntington, of

The Bepwt BmM.
fi st ti)W a^° ^*amJr g&ioefi publicity, 
tfi? C.P.Rh romronyDh»de ‘the

PBUYINCtAL LEGISLATURE.

First Session of the Sixth Parliament.
thirty-sExth DAY.

Mnroh lltb.

.-’«.I MS
toriu-Paget SÜuiïd service. At the time, 
Mr. M. J. Bi-iseB, the agent of the U.P R., 
stated that he was thoroughly convinced 
that the réport contained no grain of trùth, 
and he at once wroto to headquarters for 
confirmation of his opinion. Yesterday hë
received a reply from Capt. Troup,__ _
ger of the Un v n P cidc water lines,- con
taining the infoimat on that no such sale as 
referied to had been even discussed, much 
less' consummated. Capt. Troup added 
tbat it was bis hope and intintion, very 
shortly now, to bring the Victorian into 
Victoria harbor, where he ifeels sure that 
she will soon prove as great a favorite as 
the Olympisn has been.

t the Provincial Royal JubileeîysfsSSSSStsie?tal.
• V "'® ;y3| Belli B» IhprnW
These who imagine the ponndkeeper’s | four Jersey cattle of Mr. Flood’s celebrated

are two tiiree-
mBY ALL-----

iOOPIITthi: WORLD! Hakbottls—Mrs. Marion Harbottle, wife of 
J. F. Harbottle, of ttils oity, Sunday, March 
8th, at.&15 a.m., aged » • ears. Deceased 
was a native of London, Eng. Seattle pap- 
era please copy.

mwere released on
i

Bend tliree-cenW*^ |
tamp for aampleae tij 
nd B>lf-ffl?utae4« È S 
lent blacks. Wih5e.l I 
idode linen tapel”. 
rensure if yon®** ■ 
icntion this paper
r PANiS co.
mea Street, MontreaL

.

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings
-

From Halifax 
to LiverpoolAUAN;. - , 

DiflBNION -
( ) Mar. 21 

April 4 
Mar. 23 
Ap Ü1Ldor-ja2 BEAVER dole Very Bad Shape.

Mr. A. R. Milne, collector of customs, re
ceived the following self explanatory letter 
yesterdavA, and communicated the contents 
to Capt Charles Spring, the owner of the 
sloep referred to. Hewil!, inall probabil
ity sell her as thé lies, as it would not be a 
profitable undertaking to bring her home, 
and repair her.

.ANC Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Every 
Saturday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Passengers are booked by throe and all other 

lines oroesing the Atlantic at the lowest rates.
$Sa£WhMeyWaid8: Ü,termedlato
: Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He 
ared erive?therefrom*®®’ ‘md great “vantages 

Baggage shipped through to steamer. Bonn» 
Md

STAB CTJz^A)
M^€QU6H MEDiCIWE. 
^fcosisrs zvmwnrn.

cm do
INMAN 
GIJWNh x

de ;
do

British Vice Consulate, 
Portland, Oregon, March 2, M91, 

am advi ed by the collector of customs 
at Yakima, Oregon, that the sloop Loretta Is 
ashore a few miles non h of Cape Foul weather, 
ine rudder, mast, bowsprit, »<ils, etc., are 
gone, and there i* a big hole in her side. Noth
ing of value wee found aboai d of her. eo far ms 
ne was able to learn, although the persons who 
discovered the wreck bad several days to con
ceal any valuables, if any were on board, wh' n 
she stranded. The collector of customs also 
informs me. that he learns this craft is 
ow-ned by parties In Vic oria. whom please 
notify; Your obedient servant.

James Laidlaw, 
British Vice-Consulàte.

-12m-wky

RLINCAME’S 
r A CHEMICAL 
L D laboratory
êrado, 1686. Samples by mall or 
Sprompt and careful attention*.

88 Larreice St., Smew, Cell.

.
.

om^the old country, arranged through any 
Apply for rates of fare and full particulars to
^ c«&cNMMtoria-

Or to D. E. BBOWN. Asst. Qenl Pass. Agent, 
nyî,lw ^ ^ Vanoonver.Per str. Crrr op Skattl* from the Sound—

m

M
>TIOE. Braden, one of :

HATCHING a big scheme...ill be made to the Parlia- 
la at its next session for an 
e Canadian Pacific Railway 
nd use lands requisite for 

ph bneiness authorized 
_ .assimilating its ixiwers in , 
hose given to com va nies in*

“ The Electric Telegraph 
de30 w-2m

To the Electors of the Cari- 
boo-xlillooet District :

:

■

■■
At the earnest solicitation of many friends 

both in my own neighborhood and in other
parts of the District, t have consented at tho
eleventh hour to enter the field as a candidate 
for tile representation ot the District in tho 
House of Common».

I had intended to make a personal visit to- 
the various settlements in the District, and 
with that object in view had secured a substi
tut e and applied to the Hospital Board for 1 eav»- 
of absenoe; but a partisan majority, acting 
apparently in the interrot of Mr. Barnard, re
fuse# my very reasonable request, and I am 
therefore compelled to rely on the efforts and 
good offices of my friends, and to content my
self with addressing the electors by circular.

In politics my attitude towards the Govern
ment of the day ia that of a friendly but inde
pendent supporter, approving of its general 
police, but free to differ wherein my judgment 
the interests of the Dominion and of my 
Province demand a divergence. On the qnea- 
tion of trade relations with our neighbors, I am 
in a-cord with the policy of the Government as 
outlined in their dis pa toll to the Imperial Gov- 
eminent of December last- if sueh a measure 
of Reciprocity can be obtained. If not I will 
support the Govern nient, in going as far aa our 
lelf respect, and independence as a nation will 
illow us.

As a British Columbian I will uphold the in
terests of my Province, first, last and all tho 
time. And in regard to the interests of the two 
important districts of Cariboo and lillooet I 
will fight for these to the utmost extent of my 
• bllity—and our first and greatest need is a 
Railway.
If elected, I remain a résident of the Districts 

I am, gentlemen,
Very reepectfnlly,

HUGH WATT, 
rarfl-w

SS, given that £0 days after 
to apply to the Chief .0qm* 
md Works for permi-tion 
og described tract of land, 
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Htfve and Prioed CataV
■.F.XI INE GARDES
K SEEDS is now ready 
^Epailed free to all appli- 
■ oustomers of last year f
^^tation. f
Br gardeners
■* used onr selected Seeds 
■my other. Send ordersto

1.BRUGES CO.
■TON, ONTARIO.

■ -............ ■ - 't-ep

■ Æ

m

^ Idle several of the brewers here, when 
Poken t0> state that the syndicate iselmost 
''.re to “g° through,” and their izvlividual 

nJre"U to be consolidated, Mr. Muhrer is 
so swngnme. He thinks Victorians 

a :V L^°u”h 8e* up-and-get to recognize 
svn v thin8' a”« therefore asserts that the 
jniiicate may falV to the ground, after all 
,l lt will come into existence before 
ne cIose of the present week.

*

BarkervUle, 28th Feby., 1891.
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me. THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST) FRIDAY > MABCH 1!L
EUROPEAN GOSSIP. TEA !12..... :■

ww pend ma. There will be no great earth- 
quakes, with displacement, in North Amer
ica entil August 17, 1904. This will rack 
the an-face from Philadelphia to Prince 
Edward Ie'and, and may produce some 
damage in the maritime c ties of the North
ern States and the Dominion.

THE SEALING QUESTION.Southern Pacific company. He belonged to 
a number of lodges, and about a week ago 
was accused of tmbeszling $6 from one of 
them. He felt the disgrace so kefenly that 
he killed himself.

CAPITAL NOTES.

tEbe Colonist lEEBSEiEB
'■ - The 2’een-grocers of the o.ty and elae-
FRIPAY. MARCH 13. 1831. j wjjere are suffering from a dearth of vege

tables. All wagons coming in from the 
country are snowed up along the roads, and 

_ ^ ^ 4 , , scarcity and consequent rise bi the prices of
Sc CO such provisions may be looked for during 

the next day or two
Work ou the docks in and ubout London 

is partially suspended, owing to the snow 
accumulated about them.

In South Devonshire the snowstorm con
tinued in violence ; the railroads are block
aded, and the mail train from Southampton 
to Loodon is snowed up. Towns in the Chan- 

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. I nel island» are also qiit off by snow from all
ASr Tear (Postage Proa to any. part communication with each other. AtLydd,

of the Dominion or UnitedStates....... * î S2 a small seaport town of Kent, while the
::::::::::::: « oo-st guard lifeboat was going to the rescue

Subscriptions in all oases are payable strictly of a crew of an endangered vessel, the life
boat capsized apT-^iany occupants "were

Near Hastings, Sussex county, five fishing 
smacks were wrecked and three fishermen 
drowned, the others barely escaping.

sisrieBluSSSSSSJTdSitt Srr
of .publication to her way to the latter port, foundered. The 
tiering advertise- n t turned out to be incorrect, the mail 

boat having reached Calais in safety, but in 
terribly ^battered shape.

:
V

Young Hyson. Write 
---- .

TL- BE- J--A.B
SS'POBT 8T1

Gratfication In Washington at the 
Peaceful Solntlon of the 

Difficulty.

A
German Military Expenditure Materi

ally Bedneed—Herr Windthorst 
Seriously 111-

Sir Charles Tnpper Expects Mr- Blaine 
to Remove All Causes of Inter

national Difference. A Missies Count.
Oakland, Cal., March.—A New York 

despatch to-day said Count Carolyi, of Hun
gary, is being searched for, and that he .has 
married in America. On the 26th of Janu
ary a marriage license was issued here to 
Geo. Carolyi and Borska Frank, both natives 
of Hungary. He was 23 and she 19.

rudUSHti) EVtKY FRIDAY MUKKWto
Bt LION TAMER FATALLY WOONDED-

One of the Beast* In the Spectacle of ‘-Kero” 
at Paris Turns on His Keeper.

Basis, March 9.—À terrible scene by 
which swell known lion tamer will lose his 
life was witnessed at the Hippodrome to- 
djay. The spectacle of “Nero” was being 
prepared, oneof the features being an attack 
by lions upon wooden figures arranged in 
-the arena to represent human bodies. Sects, 
the lion tamer, bad just concluded the day’s 
grilling or training of six lions for the per- 
foimances and was driving them into then- 
cages wh- n one of-them refused to enter its 
cage. Seets managed to cage the remain
ing five lions and then turned his attention 
to the rebellious animal.

Seets armed him* If with a lance and 
tried to dislodge the refractory lion, but in 
so doing he tripped and lost his hold of the 
lance. Before be could regain possession 
Of the lancé the angered lion sprang on the 

., hurled him to the floor and hit and 
t him in a horrible 

6* help sooh brOilghf another trainer to the' 
scene. The latter o-lught up the lance and 
gallantly attacked the lion, inflicting a se
vere wound with the weapon. Cowed by 
t' e wound received the lion released poor 
Seels and slunk into his cage. Medical as
sistance was promptly lent for and every
thing possible done to save the lion tamer’s 
life/but the latest reports are that he is in 
a dying condition.

I,Opinion of Some of the London Papers 
on the Despatch to Secre

tary Blaine.

Suicide of Baron Kanfmann-Exten
sive Fire—Fatal Explosion—

A Diplomatic Matter.

i
thirty-tThe .Commons Speakership to be Given 

to Peter White, of 
Refnrew-

I
fee CoLowiHi- Butuoraa. Gqvkrnmrt i*r. 
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BY ATLANTIC
Washington, March 11.—Nothing could 

be learned at the State Department to-day 
as to whether or not Secretary Blaine would 
accept the terms of arbitration set forth in 
the latest despatch which he had received 
from Lord Salisbury in regard to the 
Behring’s Sea difficulty; but that the out
come will be arbitration no one doubts. 
Mr. Blaine will, it is thought, endeavor to 
make some changes in the scheme which 
Lord Salisbury has embodied, but whether 
he is or is not successful in that effort arbi
tration will ensue. Members of Congress who 
were spoken to to-day about the matter ex
pressed gratification at the prospect of a 
peaceful solution of what might have been 
a most difficult question to handle.

London, March 11.—The pi ess and peo
ple take but languid interest in the Beh
ring’s Sea controversy. The trial of 
dipTomitic skill between Lord Salisbury 
and Secretary Blaine lends to it the main 
attraction.

The St. James Gazette, commenting on 
the subject of the dispatch to the British 
Minister at-Wash ingum, say a: Mr. Blaine 
having abandoned his ahrar.i theory calling 
the Behring’s St-a a mare dan&em, I.as no 
longer a valid reason for refus ikj to submit 
ail questions for arbitration. We are in
formed the foreign office will meet any rea
sonable modification on the American Sec
retary’sDirt as to the terms of submission.

The Pall Mall Gazette thinks Lord Salis
bury’s dispatch will be geneia ly snti>fac- 
tory to England. It is hard to see ho.v Mr. 
Blnine can refuse bis lordship's propos «la.

The Star congratulates the noble lord on 
having got the better of Mr. Blaine in the 
controversy.

Revising French Turf Usages-Public 
Betting Prohibited — PugP 

listic Programme.
toBlake Sufferihg From Insomnia-Sir 

John Macdonald to Take 
a Rest

CANADIAN NEWS. Latest Rumors From CM 
President Raitnaceda I 

Assassinated.!

25

Ü■[ ^ Obituary. ' v
Montreal, March 11.—The death is an

nounced of John Lesperance, who has been 
for twenty years a familiar figure in Cana
dian literary circles.

Sir Richard Cartwright’* Opinion.
Montreal. March 11.—Sir Richard Cart

wright is in the city. Talking about the 
election, he said he expected that on a 
division in the new parliament, Liberals 
Would have a majority of twelve to four
teen from Ontario and Quebec.

THE JEWS IN RUSSIA.
London, March 11.—Advices from St. 

Petersburg say that by order of the Czar all 
restrictions have been removed from the 
immigration of Jews, and the authorities 
eVefy where are instructed to facilitate such 
ihimigration. The severity of the anti- 
Jew ish laws has not, however, been in any 
degree mitigated. In accord with the. new 
[iolicy the Jews are flocking in multitudes 
towards Odessa, in the south, and the Ger
man frontier, in the north. They avoid thé 
Austrian frontier, owing to the strong Anti- 
iewish feeling which prevails in 
Â ustrian-Pol*nd, and which has lately 
found expression in acts of violence against

j Ottawa, March JO.—The first meeting of 
the Cabinet «(ten the election was held to
day. April 29 was definitely selected as the 
date of the meeting of Parliament. It is 
expected the session will be a short one 
seven weeks at the most.

Sir Hector Lsngevin returned to to town 
to-day. It is understood he will eit for 
Richelieu. Cbapaie, his son-in-law will 
contest Three Rivers.

Hon. G. B. Foster arrived this morning. 
His majority in Kings isoverSO.

• The reports of the British, farmer’s déte
lâtes have been issued, and give great sat
isfaction. It is expected one thousand 
pounds will be raised in England for the 
Springhill sufferers. - 

i The United Empire tr^dé league is mak- 
ijig great headway in the Mother country. 
Aa soon a* the details of the organization 
have reached here, branches will be estab
lished in Canada. ,

Sir John is improving m health daily. 
He was present at the Cabinet meeting to-
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DI IDVANCK.
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Non
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London, March 11.—Lord] 

the driving match, covering t
20

20 miles, five to be dri 
harness, five with four in ban 
mainine five riding or drivf 
party might wish.

man
manner. His criesOeinrie Prxlslsturc.

Tobqbto, March 11.—The Ontario legis
lature re-assembled yesterday.

ren.
DREADFUL DISASTER.

A Jewish Synagogue Falls In, Carrying Num
erous Victims to Instruction.

fII for every-day 1 
Theatrical a 

each insertion.
mA Cballeuee From Termer.

i Tokohto, March 11.—John Teemer 
writes to a friend in this city that his back
ers are prepared to match him with Jake 
Gaudsur or William O’Connor for $1,000 a 
side. It is likely that O’Connor Will accept 
the offer-

i the Jews. Baron Hirseh is supp.ymg 
money to assist the emigration of Hebrews 
by way of Odessa. It appears that not onlv 
have a considerable numoer of Russian and 
Polish Jews been forwarded through Eng
land to the United SUU& during the past 
few months, but many foreign Jews, already 

Report* ef the Farmers’ Relegates. residents in London, and who have been 
Toronto, March TO.—A cablegram to the living here in poverty, have been assisted

StSL-tist «-."i SMïssmattiue
circulation throughout the country. Their ing instead of increasing, 
general tenor is highly satisfactory. illsrss ov the duke ov Bedford.

ents unaoccmpMled by specific March 11.—A dispatch from
nta^Ssoontlnued before expira- Tunis gives an account of a dreadful dlsas- 

r- „ifnr folPtera. WlU *** ChMKed ' “ ter at a place called Menzel, in the vicinity
allowance on yearly, and half yearly j ()f Qahez. A children’s service was in pro-

sorted for lees than 91-50. I fallen welle and roof. The shrieks of
WEEKLY ABVFJtTlSEMKNTO-Ten cent» I tJle Tictim8 held fast by the heavy 

■a me BoUd. thrasT" N“ beams, atones, etc., horrified the sped a-

*eïï;”»ï'.h. 2
EEâïaSKtff* Z the work of extricating the victim, be- 

,2TJmî^rms ^ralsertod they must be gan. Within a abort time fifty maimed and 
ALLMt/fAL- not mounted on Wood. | bleeding men, women and children were

taken out and cared for, and four dead 
. bodit s crushed out of all semblance of

"ENGLAND’S GREAT STORM, humanity were taken to the dead house.
The number of. killed ctuiRot be even ap
proximately estimated. It is known that 

Vnrthi'P Particulars of the Great I the budding was crowded with people, and 
Whlflh Caused Such hundred* of dead bodies must still be bun«i

Rhzzard Wnich vausea aucu benc iih the tons of debris not yet removed.
V. Destruction. '-WM

ii
iiian

V Settled Ret ef
| London, March 11.—Thi
i;. brought by CoL Hosier agaii

Ashmead Bartlett, M.P., as 
I in his action for divorce age
I Lady Blanche, have been s

court. The terms involved tl 
I $50,000 to Cel. Hosier by ... 
I former accepting the
£ full of all demands upon the

of hie wife. The money whi 
the wounds that the feelinge 
colonel have sustained, w 
loaned by the Baroness 1 
Ashmead Bartlett’s sister-in
object of averting the acandi 
hearing of the case.

THE MINERS’ PROCESSIONS
&e___new militi» list has been published.
The Customs department has issued a 

batch of decisions under the new tariff. Magistrate Planta Reads the Riot Act 
and Gives the Men One Hour 

to Disperse.Ottawa, March 11.—Sir Charles Tnpper, 
and the three cabinet ministers—Sir John 
Thompson, and Hon. Messrs. Coatigan and 
Tnpper—returned from the Maritime pro
vinces to-day. The victorious quartette re
ceived an enthusiastic welcome from sevagal 
hundred citizens.

In an interview to-night, Sir Charles 
Tapper said: “I am very sanguine that re 
ciprocal treaty arrangements between the 
States and Canada will soon be made on a 
broad, liberal basis, embracing all articles 
whether the produce of the forest or farm, 
as arranged for the mu ual advantage of 
both countries. This confidence arose trom 
the • fact that.Mr. Blaine is known to be 
opposed to the McKinley tariff, and sought 
to minimize its evil effects by reciprocal 
trade with other oonntriea.” Mr. Blaine, 
Sir Charles said, need only turn to the 
record of the Liberal party of Canada 
to ascertain that it was the Conser- 

(Special to Thb Colobbt.) votives' who were invariably disposed
A man named Robert Graham died very to friendly relations between the two 

suddenly at Harrison Hot Sprites, last Countries,-and Sir Charles will be ereatly 
night. He had been in the Jubilee Hospital „urpriMd if Mr. Blaine does not crown _ 
tor six weeks, and came I

J Graham U * *»m-hee uf \

‘=>r; anXTnotTsdslelp foi »ven days  ̂

In a In the Supreme Court to-day the
_ Catombi-a mperi ease of Terrier vs. BRI,

■thii '"'rheTrits of the Maritime provinces are 

endeavoring to find a seat for Hon. A- G.
J Sir John Macdonald is unwell to-day. 

His physician has ordered absolute rest.

? The Duke of Bedford, who succeeded to 
the title a few weeks ago, wheo the late 
duke committed suicide by shooting himself 
through the heart, is so aerious y ill that 
donbts are entertained of his recovery. The 
new duke ie about 39 years of age. He is 
st tying at Woburn Abbey, .suffei fog severely 
with pleurisy.

Mr. Chapleae ta be Kalchted.
Tobosto, March 10. —The Globe’s Mon

treal correspondent says it is not impro
bable that Hon. Mr. Chapleau will be raised 
to the rank of Knighthood as a reward for 
his political services.

The Miners March as Usual, But Dis
perse Before the Expiration 

of the Hour. WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT “ TEUTH.”

Toronto T^utk has many thousands of 
teetimomiale in its possession speaking in the 
very highest terms of the prizes won. We 
wish we could give them all, but we have 
only space for a couple of recent ones.

Won the Piabo.—Miss Bella Archer, 
daughter of our Reeve, Mr, J. W. Archer, 
has been successful in winning the $600 
prize piano offered by S. Frank Wilson, 
Toronto, in a Bible competition. Miss Bella 
has been very successful in former competi
tions of this kind, and is entitled to the 
hearty congratulations of her friends.—Col- 
lingwood Enterprise, Jan. 15th, 1891.

St. Thomas, Feb. 16th, 1891.
I take much pleasure and delight in ac

knowledging receipt of the handsome square 
piano offered as first prize in “ Tbdth’s 
Bible Competition, No. 21.” I Also thank 
you exceedingly for the promptitude with 
which you a. s ered my letter by forward-

•is. Only a thou-aod persons a scene of desolation. Freui the hill at tbs a'raadv examin-d it and all pronounce it a
to-day, though turf events at priaon one looks down on the ruins of almost 6__f-ds^aeumne P'ano, bo4 in tone : and

" ^fogTT'fo8 *'» =ity- - Among th, heaviest h»era

„TV_ _ United Workmen Lwlgc, $4,000 ; J. M. competition. ’
next PB.1ZE FIGHT. Moriin*, $21.000 ; Sis-ers of St. Joseph, will receive many <

for the fight between Ted $4,0001 F. L. Ewing, $4,000; Jesus Redondo, subscribers to yonr value 
[ Jack Burke, which was poet- $8,000; Jfiana R Smith, $9 000; Chris well worth the money as 

poned a few days ago until March 12th or Horner, $25,000; Is iac Levy, $15,000; Again thanking you for your valuable re- 
13th, is stiU unsettled owing to the growing Charles, Baker, $5,000 ; 0. F. Townsend, ward.-Mbs. Geo. ShAw
probabUity of police fotcference. Is is $55000. Other parties lost from $100 to mrlS-eoeatiteowkly
now believed that the fight will hoti take 'KKtteach. The railroad company has 100
place in England at all, but m France, men at work at the east end of the washout 
where the liability of interference by the and 600 at the west end. 
su’horities is much less than m Great 
Britain. Although the suggestion to transfer 
the scene of the ’’mill” to French soil has 
been permitted to reach the ears of the po
lice here it has not yet thrown them off 
their guard, for they are watching the 
principals and their intimates very closely 
and the police in other parts of the King
dom are keenly on the lookout for the 
fighters. . . ■

\
BennA to Bent Blr John.

Halifax, March 10.—Charles Langelier, 
of Quebec, and C. W. Weldon, of St. John, 
N. B , are in the city. Their mission is as
serted to be an attempt to purchase Conser
vative support to defeat the Government.

The Seal to be Protected.
Toronto, March 10.—A Washington dis

patch says that it is the yitention of the U. 
-S. Government to exercise a more rigid pol 
icy of control of the Alaskan waters, the 
coming season, than ever before, and to use 
the utmost care, to protect the seals there.

(Special to Thb Colonist.)
Nanaimo, March 11.—Mr. J. P. Planta, 

stipendiary magistrate, acting under in
structions from the Attorney-General, pro
ceeded to Wellington this afternoon and 
read the Riot Act to the union miners who 
had assembled as usual toform in procession. 
After giving the men some advice in the 
matter, the magistrate read the proclama
tion commanding them to disperse within 
the hour. Advent ige was taken of the 
hour and the procession marched, but before 
the expiration of the time limit all had dis
persed to their homes.

FATAL EXPLOSION.
London, Man* 11.—The large heating 

apparatus in the -Biochairn Iron Works, 
Glasgow, exploded to-day. Four men were 
killed Outright, their bodies being dread
fully mutilated. Many others were seriously 
injured. The building in which the heat
ing works Were erected was torn to pieces 
by the explosion.

Ü of a Marine
London, March 12.—It i 

Wales, that the stei 
lost and that all i

Newport, 
had been
drowned.

AfUn at Boreas A
London, March 12.—A Bus 

patch says that the custom hi 
re-opened, but the banks stills 
It is believed that the final 
London, will, within a week 
scribe £2,006,000 in gold te ti

TIvONDON,
lation here that private cal

i£,SS37f.'El

, ------;------- PROVINCIAL NEWS.

The Thames Rising. *■ Squatters on Seabird Island Notified to the delaooa railway.
U. S. Minister Lincoln had an interview 

with the authorities at the British foreign 
office, to-dav, on the «object of the claim 
of Mrs. McMurdo, growing out of the 
seizure of the Delsgoa railway.

THE FRENCH ANTI-HKTTING CRUSADE.
The movement of the French authorities 

against betting on race tracks has bed a

Quit.

’ Despatches from London to the American 
papers give the following particulars of the Mev<

Serious Hallway Accident. March 12.—AMedicine March 10.—A collision 
tat Fads & Canada Biail- 

f Dnnmore, yesterday 
rere injured, but only

YUMA’S DEVASTATION.hisgreat storm:
• The extreme severity of the snow storm 

becomes more apparent as reports come in 
and it is believed that many lives have been of 
loot. rv

cei

aJP
rs the Town—List of theFlood All iDt

m.
;en of in connection 
p. Mr. Welden, of

one seriously, and 
Barrett. _

Worolhas been receiv

wiS^r
a tommEight passenger trains on varions lines inque 

snowbound between • stations sll test j * 
might an cl the passengers suffered intensely I » 
from the c Id and hunger. They were res
cued this I fternoon and they all showed the
effects of their ordeal. Many of them were I iular saw*, being cut 1 
frostbitten and all were in an exhausted terrible^imm^er. JBpy

“ The hSiicr walls at Torquay, which were to leave within a week, and the Indians are 
recently completed at a root of £50,000 have | quieting down 1.1 cennqueuce.
been almost entitely destroyed by the I ---- --------- --------------
ttSÏI SERIOUS ARRAIGNMENT.

The total loss is enormous. The men at Aeeaeea the IrUh Prelates With
..all .the life-saving stations on the coast are Deliberate Duplicity.
nearly exhausted from over work, and many ------ »
<ft them are prostrated. A war office sentry Dublin, March 11.—Mr. Timothy Har-
,?“lSMaWltd itt^ht^d “hlsfoS fo^d’^on, M.P.. has thrown a bombshell info 
him in a Mmi-consrions condition. He was the camp of the Irish bishops. In a letter 
found none too soon to save his life. to the Freemans Journal, Mr. Harrington,

Reports from various counties in England -a y js;n terms, accuses the prelates of

crï?çsars.iSfit 4 k-rA's'Stt «rué-e
S3,
hurricane which aoeompanied the snow nolitios. This has reference
storm piled snow drifts on aff sides, stop- . . action of Messre. lbllon
pmg.sil traffic on the railrqad lines, and 0P" I d 0»Brien ^ holding independent

-«BA- rô-a aew nàwSi jBBi ses

SSss£is!is3«3h:
sent out after the mipsmg car recovered toe j . - areatlv impaired by hm neglect

■ fitesSSISSf^"Two clergymen were found snowed up in 1 
a carriage last night and were rescued will) NANAIMO NEWS NO.l’RS.
mRepbrts<fr!mi the provinces show that the I (Special to the Oolonbt.)

blizzard prevailed from St. George channel Nanaimo, March 11.—The funeral of the
hss^lhe^p^tetteh Wales the late A. T. D. MoElmen took place thi. 

Iron Works. AU road traffic is stopped and afternoon. „ , -
trains are delayed. Mnnro was slightly hurt m No. 3 shaft

In Somersetahiie, Dovaetsbire, Hamp- to-day.
«hire and Gloucestershire there are snow-1 Sailed—Steamships Alki and Costa Kioa, 
drifts m my feet deep everywhere, render ! coal laden. . .
ing field work impossible. In these conn-1 Rev. Lovey has been afforded the Uvuig 
ties the mail service is completely stopped [of the South NanainloEpiscopal parish, 
and fanners suffer immense loss in cattle 
And sheep.

Another instance of the snow blockade 
road familiar to Americans who

SON, March 12,-In
cr‘.

‘

t.fsi
i 10.—foy‘

wrere

on a -I bave no doubt 1 
of my friend Would not have been begun 

f May, and about forty thooaa]
relieved. There was no st*n 

i mainland, but great risk in:
\ islands. The present roll of 
f amounted to £3,000. 6n F< 
I the number employed was '
I Morley and Thomas Russell a

port of the credit, which was i

-bi)8t
Kse.to

friend.' V
The tioreimeeet’s MsJorllj.

. Montreal, March 10.—S‘

have a majority from every province in the 
Dominion.

cut

f V,

he
the AN EXAMPLE WORTH FOLLOWING.

$Irs. ----- -, living near Stratford, Ont.,
has had an experience woi th relating ; and 
her plain, truthful story may, in some 
measure, be the nv ans of guiding aright
other women who now suffer as Mrs.------
once did. In her letter to us she say» l— 
“ Eighteen months ago my health began to 
fail. I was nervous and always felt weary 
and worn out ; I did not sltep well, and got 
up in the morning almost as tired as .when I 
went to bed. I was assisted in the house- 
word by my daughter, a girl of seventeen, 
who, owing to my continued weak condi
tion, was obliged to work a great deal, and 
neglect her studies. A relative from Tor
onto paid us a visit, and was surprised to 
find me so changed. Without asking my 
permission she drove to Stratford, and came 
back with a bottle of Paine’s Olery Com
pound, which she told me I must commence 
to use. I had often heard of it before, even 
in this neighborhood, but had not thought 
of using it for my own troubles. I com
menced its use, and in two weeks felt much 
stronger and slept better. After using it 
for about five weeks I was as well as ever 
before. Now my appetite ia good, I sleep 
soundly, rest as peaceful y as a child, I am 
fatter, and my digestion is perfect.”

man willTHE ENGLISH BLIZZARD. -
The Clly Clock Arrives.

The hew city clock arrived by the Sound 
steamer, last evening, and the work of 
placing it ill position will at once be com
menced. The clock has four dials,

London, March 12.—A hoi 
-occurred at Bury to-d-.y. Jai 
butcher, cat and slashed in a 
ner Miss Mary Stott, whe had 
him after having lived witl 
mistress for seven years. Aft 
flicted fatal wounds upon 
woman, Chwdwick cut his o' 
dropped dead upon the bod) 
mistress.'

Storms, Floods and Wreeks-Biggest 
Outbreak of the Elements 

for Years.

CABLE NEWS.
f7£ feet

in diameter, glazed with opal glaes, so that 
it can be illuminated at night with gas or 
electiic light, as will be decided by the 

rbtbrnohmbnt in OKRMANT. Council. It will bave Dennison’s double
London March Il.-Advices from Berlin three-legged gravity escapm-nt and 1 j 
London, orals compensated pendulum. It is guaran-diow that the Government coutmura to out ^ by Fthe Missra UUlett ft

S.lïïîrôm'' 8N» » $^—7— » “£ SUSSJSiTSîSî» -bid,».

'r n^ce tit7 e,4v™ fo houra are struck, is th. largest in British
Reichstag gave notice that extravagance m we,g|,ing 2,098 pounds. Mr.
naval roestnirtlon would not be Redforn exp-clf to have the clock in gooff
pLI of rônvertfog the city ofBmlau into a 0jtenLshed‘‘it wffi b^tte &.«t

fort frg* S^on

‘,faTi0r^i. . “!„^l ^VnnMrllrte north of San FrMicisco. The dials, made
also had the appio 0f ca^t iron, each weigh nearly five hundred

▲ million XLABlNa fib*. pounds, and the entire clock weighs nearly
tour tons. It will be wound once each week, 
by means of an ordinary crank, and the 
weights will be carried to the top of. the 
tower and will descend fifty feet. Tbs clock 
is exactly the same in principle and con
struction as the clock that has been in front 
of Mr. Redfern’s store for the last fifteen 
years, and is manufactured by the same

Mr. Gladstone’s Moose Warming.
London, March 10.—Mr. (Gladstone gave 

a house warming in his new house, on Park 
Lane, to-night. Mr. John Morley, the 
Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, Earl Rose- 
berry and many others were paesent.

Trains Snowed in, Streets Blocked and 
Traffic Suspended—Improved 

Prospects-

Tke Boekm Will Case.
London, March 10.—The court has ren

dered a decision in thé case of Miss Florence 
Boehm, daughter of the 'Sculptor Boehm, 
whose petition for an alteration of the 
wording of, her father’s will was recently 
heard and decision reserved. The obvious 
intention df the testator was to bequeath 
£10,000 each to his daughters, .Florence and 

but by an error in drawing up 
the will the name of Georgian» appeared as 
the inheritor of both bequests. Evidence 
was produced to show that Bot hm had ex
pressed his purpose of leaving an equ*l 
eum to each of his daughters, and the court 
ha* decided that Florence is entitled to 
£10,000.

Knssln Wa*U More Terfllory.
‘ St. .Petkbsbübg, March lO.-r-Public at

tention is closely directed to the- tension of 
affairs caused by the Scandmayiau poHtical

tok te*** b»»an opportmuty to incj -rj>orbt5 into the 
empire >he territory beyo .d the North west 
frontier, thus gaining an Atlantic seaboard 
and enabling her by joining the gap, now 
separating the. railway System» of Russia 
and Scandinavia, to make Ofelen in Norway 
a naval port of equal strategic importance 
to Vladivostok, near the northern limit of 
Corea, on the Japan Sea.

The Dying Prince.
Rome, March 10.—Prince Victor was to

day brought by the Princess Clothilde, wife 
of Prince Jerome Napoleon, to the bedside 
of his dying father, rrinoe Napoleon recog
nized his son and said to him am going; 
all is over.” The attending physicians eay 
that it is not likely that death will occur 
immediately.

SeM te the Freed
Rome, March 12.—A trem 

tion has been created in officia 
the discovi 

ecn Italy a 
was recently copied by a clerk 

. office and the copy sold to an 
French government. It is ass< 
authorities have positive proof 
clerk, and are pursuing a sear< 
gation, with a view of tracist 
the treaty to its final hands.

The Irish Light Belli
London, March 12.—The H 

mons, by 150 to 40, h^s voted 
of £136,000. for the Irish light i

London, March 11.—The British ship 
Bay of Panama has been wrecked off Fal
mouth, and the captain, his wife and twelve 
of the crew drowned.

The snow continues to block the roads 
and railways to a certain extent, but the 
situation is improving. In the south-West 
of England trains are still snowed in, in 
some districts, and communication with 
Wales is delayed.

The towns of Lele, Belgium, and Shered 
and SKillas, Hungary, are submerged by 
the overflowing of the river.

The storm in England is over and, the 
sun is shining brightly to-day. The streets 
are still encumbered with snow, which, 
however, is fast melting away. Reports 
from the country show that the strums

counties, where the fall of snow was un
precedented.

The blockade caused by the blizzard in 
England has raised the price of food in 
many places, but no absolute scarcity is re
ported. The railroads are hard at work 
clearing their lines, ard traffic is resumed, 
but in many places the trains still ran 
irregular. v

one blow St
i

circles .here by tl 
treaty alliance betw

iGeol
it(

A destructive fire Is reported from Bruner, 
Prussia. Thirty-five houses were de.troyed, 
A$id b®1p hod to be called from neighboring 
places to subdue the flames. Anoiher des
tructive fire is reported from the little town 
of Fechen, in Brandérburg. The Ftirdrich- 
sane Sugar Works at that place, which em
ployed a large proportion of the inhabitants,

! were utterly destroyed by the fiâmes, invol- 
1 viug a loss of about 1,000,000 florins.

INVEBTAV1SH NÜRSERY.
:

G. A. MgTAVISB, Prophet ^r.

-----IF YOU WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, T rees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send . 

for my Catalogue.

I have the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

Zanzibar, March 12—The I 
Paraguay is ashore at Merkah 
with a number of passengers
board.The mate, with a large gang of gien, was 

hard at work until midnight putting freight 
on board the Danube, Which having com
pleted, she will sail at onoe for the north.

Steame s Islander and . City of Kingston 
continue to bring in large cargoes.

After the longest passage ever made be
tween Great Britain and the Pacific Coast, 
the British bark Embleteo arrived at Port 
Townsend on Monday. She - was 613 days 
from the port of Ardrossan, Scotland. The 
voyage was a series of accidents that were 
enough to wear out the patience of Job. 
The Embleton left Ardrossan on July 3, 
1889, for Tacoma, in command of Capt. 
Bennett. i.

" BERN WINBTeoBSX DTINU.
It is feared that Herr Windthorst, the 

! great German Catholic leader, is dying He 
has received 'thé last sacrament. : He is 

; suffering with congestion of the longs.
BARON KAUFMANN SUICIDES.

Baron Kaufmann, adjutont to the Czar, 
committed suioide last night at St. Peters
burg, by shooting himself. An attempt 
was made to keep the affair quiet but with
out success. The official enquiry to ascer
tain the cause of the deed, has resulted in 

! disclosing the fact that the Baron bad 
I recently sustained h- avy losses at the gam
ing table, for which he bad given notes that 

: he was unable'to pay. It is assumed that 
he killed himself to avoid the di-grace 
which bis failure to meet these obligations 

: would have entailed.

Paris, March 12.—A bill hag 
duoed in the Chamber in behalf
«rament to regulate race court 
tains four clauses, providing ti 
course shall be opened without 
sanction; no racing societies aha 
lzed except to encourage breed ii 
rior horses; that all accounts of 

| j ties shall be submitted to the J 
Ij auditor, and that the police an

■
HEALTHY PLANTS,. maotæ

FRESH SEEDS, j
FINE TREES.

Everything of the Be t Remember the Address,
Q-. Av. McTAVISH, 

Invertaviah Nursery, Victotia, B.C.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.-
rangements on the courses imr!3-w trusted to the societies concern* 
courses. Nothing is said abouti 
zation of betting.

Accident on the Great We
London, March 12.—A gangsj 

gaged on the Great Western : 
opening a way for a train that 4 
down in the snow, did not see a 
approaching. The relief train d 
them, two being killed and level

' Tie Prltehtri Bwkc Mf
London, March 12.—Pri^ 

Burke fought at the Albany di 
wV» Loyion, to-night. The bi 
cr<S8fifL Pritchard was the fiii 
* » Pritchard offered to J
sen with Burke for a century,, 
refused. C. White accommod 
In tile first round.Pritchard heU 
good deal, but Barke acted cte 
chard fought for the body and B
on the “dial” repeatedly: Time,

•plom am She Zèalaedla.
San Francisco, March 1L—The steamer 

Zealandia sailed • for Honolulu yesterday 
afternoon. About an hour or so before her 
departure customs house searchers 
menoed a search for opium. A large part 
of the cargo was turned over but none of 
the precious drug was found. Before leav
ing the steamer, 'howeVer, the searchers 
paid their respects 'to the shaft alley and 
succeeded in bringing to . light ten 50-tael 
boxes of opiun; that had been tucked away 
there.

Stanley 'Visit* San Francisco.
San Francisco, March 11. — Henry M. 

Stanley, the African explorer, sad his Wife, 
arrived in the oily at npon to day. Stanley 
will deliver a lecture td-niorrow night.

rreferred Heath te Blsftraee.
San Francisco, March 11.—Charles A. 

Hogreve committed suicide this afternoon 
by shooting himself through the heart. He 
was a cabinet maker employed by

—com-
. Japan-Vancouver Mali Subsidy.

London, March 10.—It is said that the 
proposition to include in the postal service 
estimates the eum oT £39,000 for a mail 
packet service between Jepan andVancouver 
will be opposed in tbe House of; Commons 
by the memfier for Canterbury, Mx. J- Hen- 
niker Heaton, who has recently' returned 
to Great Britain, after » prolong.-d visit to 
the United States and Canada, in connec- 
with a system of one cent postage.

«overnor of Moscow.
l St Pkiersbuho, March 10.—The Czar’s 
ibroiher, Grand.. Duke Sergius, hpe been 
appointed Governor of Moscow.

Mrs. Jos. Dwyer and daughter returned 
from Seattle, last evening, accompanied by 
B. Dyllyn, nephew of Mrs. Dwyer.

WtGGISS PBOPHBCyiNG.
He Says a Great Storm Ie how Approaching the 

American Coast-No Great Earthquakes 
In North America Until 1904.

Ottawa, March 10.—Prof. E. Stone 
' Wiggins, the weather prophet, says .there 
ie at this moment on the North Atlantic, 
and approaching tl>6 American coast, a 
greater storm than any that will happen 
during the remainder of the year, or eithi r 
during the year 1892. There will be no 
'earthquakes, beyond a few shakes, north of 

equator during these two years; bût 
there will be some south of the equator, 
owing to Jupiter’s southern declination, 
which is 12°. Sis large right ascension of 22 
hours will contribute greatly to the storm

IMTke Flaod» I» NashvlUe. ;
à

Nashville, Tenn., March 11.—The river n

BfWBBPSjB
rbad trains were de'ayed for hours. Maid-[and rain is probable. While thei low sus- 
stone Sheerness and Sittlngbourne are out stained by those who were driven from their 
off from ail communication with the sur- Khomes by the back water, til thé aggregate, 
mundintr country. [is not very great, it has fallen individually

In addition to the damage done by the 6 upon those wtooceld ill afford to stand v, 
storm itself, the Thames has commenced to [ and much «altering has been the result.

Common Sense ” for Solid Comfort<i

-----------A.' 1
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